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PREFACE 

On November 28, 1934, the National Resources 
Board submitted to the President, in accordance with 
nn Executive order, its report on National Planning 
nnd Public Works in Relation to Natural Resources 
nnd Including Land lJse and Wnter Resources. Part 
II of that report was the Report of the Land Planning 
Committee. In the course of prepnring part II of 
the above report a large volume of basic datn and infor
mation was collected which could not then be included. 
The publication of the present report is for tho purpose 
of making such data and information available to 
interested persons and organizations. 

The present land report has been organized into 11 
parts according to subject matter and the contributing 
agencies. These 11 parts are made avnilnble as 11 
separate publications. Organization and publication 
on this basis was done because many persons and 
agencies are interested only in certnin pnrts of the 
present report, and the necessity of purchasing the 
whole report in order to obtain the desirt-,d part or 
parts is thereby eliminated. 

The present land report, wlten conceived as o. whole, 
does not purport to be a complete work on the subject 
of land utilization, or of its related problems and pro
posed lines of action; neither is it designed to be a thor
oughly integrated piece of work. The primary aim 
here has been to set forth the facts, analyses, and the 
recommended lines of action as developed by each of 
the various contributing governmental bureaus, divi
sions, sections, or individuals, on the problems with 
which each of such agencies or persons is concerned. 
The points of view are, therefore, those of the con
tributing agencies or individuals themselves. The 
Land Planning Committee presents the report ns 

information, but assumes no responsibility for the 
opinions expre.~ed in it. 

This report wns prepared under the direction of 
Dr. L. C. Gray, director of the Land Section of the 
:--lntionnl Re."ourees Boo.rd, nided by ,John B. Bennett, 
who served as o.dministrntive assistant nnd ns !'.C<'r<'•· 
tnry to the Ln:1d Planning Committee. Editing nm! 
prepamtion of the report for publication were under the 
di rection of .Mr. IL H. Erdmann, ngriculturnl economi,-t 
of the Ln.nd Section, Nntionnl Resources Board. 

Authorship by agencies and individuals is acknowl
edged in their respective contributions. The follow
ing governmental agencies ho.ve contributed to the 
whole report: The Geological Sun•ey, the Division 
of Grnzing Control, the Office of Indinn Affairs, the 
Nationnl Pl\rk Service, and the Burenu of Rednmntion, 
in the United Rtatt's Department of the lnt.crior; nncl 
the Burenu of Agriculturnl Enginet-ring, tl1C1 Biologienl 
Survey, the Bureau of Chemistry and Soils, tho Forest 
Service, the Soil Conservution Servi<'e, the Weather 
Bul'eau, the Divisions of Ltmd Economics, of Fann 
~fanngement and Costs, and of Farm Finance in the 
Bureau of Agri<'ultural Economics, and the Lnnd 
Policy Section, the Production Planning Section, the 
Import-Export Section, and the Agricultural-Indus
trial Relntions Sectiou of the Division of Progrnm 
Planning of tho Agricultural Adjustment Administrn
tion in the United States Depnrtment of Agriculture. 
Credit nlso is due to the State agrie.ulturo.l experiment 
stations and extension services, StatR. planning boards, 
eommissions, and other State organizations and indi
viduals for nid in preparation of several sections of thr 
report. 

Land Planning CommiUee 

M. L. Wu.soi,;, 
OSCAR CHAPMAN. 

\V. G. MENTJF.NHAT.T,. 

IT. 11. R l>NNt:TT. 

('hairman. 
:\foRDECAI ErnKn:1,. 
,JACOB BA Kt: R. 

C11Am,.:s '\V. 'F:t.roT, 2o. 
L. C. Gmy, ]Jir~tlor. 
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SECTION I 
COMPLEXITIES OF INDIAN LAND TENURE ARISING FROM 

THE ALLOTMENTSYSTEM 1 

Preface 
In the fast-moving drama of American land use and 

abuse, the Indian has always played the tragic role. 
The white man found him in possession of a continent 
whose resources the Indian had barely touched. Not 
1 percent of the immense area of agriculturally valuable 
topsoil, virgin timber, and mineral resources was used 
intensively by the indigenous Indian population. On 
the vast reaches of grass-covered plains a finely ad
justed equilibrium had been established between the 
herds of bison, antelope, and deer on one side; the 
Indians and the predatory carnivorn on the other; 
and the safe carrying capacity of the range on the 
third side of the triangle. 

Into this balanced, almost untouched natural 
economy crashed the aggressive white culture, with its 
constantly improving technological equipment for 
exploitation. The Indian had to go. Unable, unwilling 
to use more than 1 percent of the continental resources, 
he had to yield to the race which was willing and able 
to exploit , consume, waste, or dissipate, in two cen
turies, the accretions of the historic and geologic past. 

The Indian did go. He was dispossessed, reduced in 
numbers, squeezed into reservations whose area, while 
more than ample to support an equivalent number of 
white persons, for the Indian was tragically small. 
Clinging pertinaciously to his primitive economy, to 
the harvesting of that which nature produced mainly 
without human aid, he managed to eke out o. scant 
living, until the pressure of the white population burst 
through the reservation barriers and added the bulk 
of tho best reservation lands to tho area intensively 
exploited by the conquering race. 

The Indian lost two-thirds of his reservation lands 
largely because he could not adapt his culture and 
economy fast enough to conform to the white methods 
of exploiting the continental natural resources. Where 
he made the adaptation, where he proceeded to exploit 
the natural resources in his possession commercially 
by and for himself, there he reto.ined posse.ssion of his 
lands. But this commercial exploitation of the land 
,ind other resources by Indians produced exactly the 
same results as similar exploitation by white persons. 
The 25,000 square miles of the Navajo Reservation, 
overgrazed by the increo.sing commercial flocks of the 
Indians for decades, presents one of the worst examples 
of accelerated soil erosion in the country. 

I tioc. l pre.pared by AIIRU (;. tltvpor, prtf.rM.'e by WalLCr V. WoelJl kc. 
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Taking the Indian group as a whole, probably two
thirds of its members are either completely landless or 
own insufficient land on which to make o. living on a 
subsistence level. Through wrong use a large per
centage of the land remaining in Indian ownership has 
been rendered partly unproductive, with the result 
that almost the entire Indian population needs re
habilitation, and the bulk of Indian land lies within 
problem areas. 

The problem of the Indian, of his land, and of the 
use of his land affects 26 States. It involves a racial 
group of almost 330,000 persons in various stages of 
assimilation, a group which during the last two decades 
shows an upward trend at the approximate rate of 1 
percent per year after a long period of steady decline. 

There are startling disparities in the distribution of 
the assets among the component parts of the entire 
group. A comparatively small number of tribes own 
the bulk of productive assets; even the comparatively 
wealthy tribes have thousands of members who own 
nothing at all. Many of the tribes have assets which 
are not in usable form through the checkerboarding of 
the land by sale to whit~ persons and through other 
title complications. Still others own land rendered 
practically unproductive through overgrazing, erosion, 
or destructive logging. 

Equally startling is the diversity of use made by the 
Indians of their lo.nd assets, as, for instance, the inten
sive com culture of the Hopis in the center of the 
Navajo sheep area; the wide differences in the methods 
of exploiting Indian timber; or the desert type of 
agriculture developed by the Papagos compared with 
the intensive irrigation farming of their cousins, 
the Pimas. 

But out of the mass of diverse and sometimes con
tradictory data the facts listed below arise in clear 
outline as guides to future policy. 

Even though there is at present in possession of the 
Indian racial group a total of 52,000,000 acres of land, 
this amount of land is insufficient to support the Indian 
population on a standard of living only slightly above 
the subsistence level. 

The bulk of the Indian population always has lived, 
and now lives and functions, in rural areas. It is 
plainly evident that it is neither possible nor desirable 
to make an effort to transplant any part of it to urban 
industrial centers. Their future lies on the land. 
Though several of the tribes have land which, if 

l 
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properly used, would be ample, and in some cases 
more than ample, to support them in o. fnir degree of 
comfort, the investigations of the Indian land unit of tho 
National Resources Boo.rd have demonstrated that even 
with efficient use of the available land resources, the 
majority of the tribes show a real deficiency. 

In 1887 the Indian population, smaller than at present, 
owned almost 130,000,000 acres of land. Since that time 
80,000,000 acres have passed out of Indian ownership. 
Now it is estimated that approximately 100,000 Indians 
a.re totally landless, and in many cases homeless. 

It is necessary to emphasize that the Federal Gov
ernment, through the Office of Indian Affairs, does not 
undertake to support and has not given support to able
bodied members of the Indian racial group or their 
dependents. There has survived from the seventies 
and eighties- the period when the plains Indians were 
facing starvation due to the killing of the buffalo 
herds-the impression that the Government is con
tinuing on a vast scale to supply rations to the general 
Indian population. This is o. wholly erroneous impres
sion. The indiscriminnte rationing of Indians ceased 
long ago. For at least two deco.des the Federal Gov
ernment has given very meager rations only to the 
aged, the sick, and the acutely indigent Indians. So 
far as o. direct and continuous Federal dole is con
cerned, the mass of the Indian population has been on 
its own resources for many years. 

This does not mean that the entire Indian population 
has been able to earn its own living by its own efforts. 
Unfortunately, it has been the policy of the Federal 
Government for more than half a century to dispose of 
the Indian capital assets, such as land and timber, and 
to pay the proceeds in co.sh to the individual Indians. 
It has also been the policy of the Federal Government 
to break up Indian reservations, to vest in individual 
Indians title to individual pieces of property, and to 
o.llow the owners of these tracts to sell or lease them to 
white farmers. Thus the Indians became a race of petty 
landlords and of small capitalists who were conditioned 
to continue their idleness by the unearned income they 
derived from the sale or lease of their capital assets. 

Now nearly all of the fairly liquid assets of the Indian 
groups have been dissipated. The income from the 
lease of fnnn lands declined almost t-0 the vanishing 
point during the long ngriculturo.l depression. It was 
only through the expenditure or millions of dollars for 
emergency conservation and other types of work relier 
on Indian reservations that a majority of the able
bodied Indians have been able to support themselves 
during the latt,cr part of the depression. 

For the purposes of the report or the National 
Resources Board on land planning, a study was mo.de, 
reservation by reservation, of the land needs of 1111 
Indian groups under Federnl jurisdiction. As a result 
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of this survey,2 it was shown that there was needed a 
total of 25,581,522 additionnl acres in order to create 
o.n adequate productive basis upon which the Indians 
as a whole might become self-supporting on a level equal 
to that of the average rural white family in 1926. 
While both the acreage recommended for purchase, 
and the cost-$103,283,000--mo.y seem large, their 
proportions shrink when they are placed alongside the 
area and value of the 80,000,000 acres which have 
pnssed out of Indian ownership since 1887. 

This recommendation was based on the assumption 
that steps will be to.ken by the Office of Indian Affairs 
not only to make all the land now in Indian ownership 
o.vo.ilo.ble for Indian use, but also to raise the efficiency 
of Indian agricultural effort. In order to make all 
Indian land available for Indian use, it will be necessary 
to change the present inheritance procedure. 

It is probable that a very large po.rt of the millstone 
of mortgage debts now bending the shoulders of 
American agriculture is due to inheritance procedure. 
It has been the custom among t.he white farm popula
tion, upon the death of the owner of fnrm property, to 
bequeath the farm and its improvements to one heir, 
who usually undertakes to pay off the other heirs in 
co.sh_ In most instances the necessary co.sh is raised by 
n loan secured by o. mortgage. In the case of Indian 
lnnds, surrounded hy restrictions o.gainst alienation, this 
method was not possible. The land either had to be par
titioned among the heirs, or, where such partitioning was 
not possible, it had to be sold and the proceeds divided 
among the heirs. Some 6,000,000 acres or Indian trust 
lands are now in the heirship status, and in the course 
or time all the individually owned allotted Indian trust 
land will reach this status. Some method will have t-0 
be worked out to remedy the sit.uo.tion. For the pur
poses of this report, it was assumed that such a remedy 
would be found, and that the 6,000,000 acres now in heir
ship status would be made fully available for Indian use. 

It hos also been nssumed that efforts would be mo.de 
to supply the land needs or various Indian groups, o.t 
least in po.rt, from the public domain, and, with the 
cooperation of the United States Forest Service and 
the Biological Survey, from other Federally owned 
areas. The largest part of the Indian population is 
located in the semiarid and nrid regions of the Gren.t 
Plains, the intermountain, and for western country. 
Almost all the reservations in this region abut on or 
are surrounded by public lands. But on this federally 
owned lo.nd there have been eff.ablished numerous private 
claims of use which must be consider11d and weighed 
against the necessities of the Indians. While theoretically 
a large po.rt of the Indian land needs could be satisfied 
from tlio public domain, the needs and the resistance of 

• Soe sec. 111. ch. VI, RePort or the L10d Plonnln..g Committ.eo of tbe N'otiooal 
Resources Boord, Dec. I, 19:U. 
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Indian Land Problems 

white intercsts- stockmen, mine.rs, water w1crs, nnd 
lumber interests - mnkc it difficult to add sizable por
tions from the puhlic domain to Indian reservations. 

This opposition to the withdrawal of parts of the 
public domtiin for Indian use is so strong that, as in 
the case of Arizona, no such additions can be made by 
Executive order, but must have the sanction of Con
gress. It has been evident for a number of years that 
one of the largest and fastest growing tribes of Indians 
in the United States, the Navajos, must have additional 
land in terms of millions of acres if the tribe is to con
tinue sheep raising on its present scale, but the opposi
tion of the adjacent white population l1as made transfer 
of the public domain to these Indians difficult. Even 
the purchase of privately owned white lo.nd outside the 
boundaries of the Navajo Heservation is meeting with 
resisttmce on the pleo. that such purchases will with
draw more land from local to.xo.tion and render difficult 
the financing of local, particularly county, government. 

The withdro.wo.l of land, either publicly or privately 
owned, from loco.I taxation has been the principal rea
son given in the past for the bitter opposition ago.inst 
the enlargement of Indian reservations, or even against 
the maintenance of the status quo. However, the to.x 
exemption of Indian land is losing its potency us a 
factor influencing the creation of nn adequate produc
tive lndinn land b11Se. There is a distinct tendency to 
drift away from the obsolete system of making static 
wealth, principally land, the main source of local tax 
revenue. Everywhere there is a tendency to shift the 
tax burden from static wealth to the dynamic functions 
of wealth, a tendency which should in time do away 
with the principal renson for resisting the expansion of 
Indian reservations. In addit ion to the general trend 
toward improved land use, with the resultant shifting of 
populations, is the trend gradually to bring about the 
consolidation of local tax-supported governmental units. 
This consolidation of units should be accompanied by 
a drastic reduction in the cost of local government. 

A very large area of land now in Indian possession 
is practically sterilized by the complexities of title and 
ownership arising out of the inheritance process. Some 
6,000,000 acres are now comprised in inherited Indian 
estates, o.nd a large portion of this area produces 
neither crops nor income for the Indian heirs. A still 
!urger portion is diverted from Indian use by the 
system of leasing. This paralysis of productive land is 
confined entirely to those areas in which individual pieces 
of land came into individual Indian ownership through 
the system of allotting the reservations. Since the 
partitioning of relatively small parcels of land among 
numerous heirs and title to fractions of various sizes 
proved impracticable, and since the sale of these parcels 
to white bidders has ceased, leasing of the inherited 

lHO!lO-:lc;-pt. X---~ 
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lands become the practical necessity. However, very 
frequently there were no bidders even for a lease, and in 
some instances, as on the Pima Reservation in Arizona, 
the tribal will prohibited the lensing of any land to out
siders, with the result that three to four thousand acres 
or highly productive land are constantly lying fallow. 

After the passage of the general allotment act of 1887, 
resulting in the break-up of community land owner
ship of many Indian reservations, and the allotment 
or individual pieces of land to individual Indians, these 
new farm land owners had neither the capital, the 
driving incentive, nor the guiding direction necessary 
to transform land into productive farms. Following 
the line of least resistance, successive Indian Commis
sioners and Congress allowed the leasing of individual 
and tribal Indian lands to white farmers and stock
men. These lensing operations were enlarged, with 
increasing complications, as larger areas of allotted 
land passed into the heirship status. As a result of 
these conditions, the Office of Indian Affairs has for 
30 years been doing an enonnous real-estate business, 
selling and len.~ing the lands of its wards-with the 
income from the operations constantly decreasing while 
the cost of the real-estate transactions multiplied. 

The obstacles that prevented the average Indian 
landowner from making full productive use of his land 
persist t-0 this duy. Most important of these obstacles 
is the lack of capital and credit on the part of individual 
Indians, wbose land is held in trust with restrictions 
against alienation, rendering it unavailable as a basis 
for credit. The Office of Indian Affairs expects to 
overcome this obstacle by virtue of new legislation 
which authorizes the creation of a revolving loan fund 
of $10,000,000 for Indian use. 

In the past there has been made available to Indians a 
total of approximately $5,000,000 in so-ca.lled "reimburs
able loans" for productive purposes. These loans began 
more than 20 years ago, when the unearned revenue of 
Indians from land sales and land leases was still so high 
that individual effort was discouraged. At the so.me 
time insufficient effort was made to guide and direct 
tl1e productive activities of Indians along sound lines. 

If large areas of newly acquired lands are added to 
the acreage now available for Indian use, and if suffi
cient capital and credit are supplied to make these 
lands productive, there will still be needed a greatly 
increased force of trained and experienced Agricultural 
Extension agents to guide and direct the Indians along 
productive lines. At the present time the Agricultural 
Extension force of the Indian Service is entirely inade
quate for even the routine tasks confronting it. This 
inadequacy will become more pronounced as Indian 
lands increase in o.rea and Indian farmers increase in 
number. In fact, the Indian Agricultural Extension 
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force should be increased to four or five timc~ its present 
number if Indians are to derive the full benefit Crom 
the new land acquisition and productive credit pro
gram now planned for them. 

Through the allotment of individual pieces of land 
to individual Indians, millions of acres have been lost 
to Indians in the past. Through the inevitable process 
of death and inheritance, the entire Indian landed 
cstate will vanish with rmithematic11l cert11inty uni(>~<; 
the system of land tenure is changed as contemplated 
by the Indinn Reorganization Act, passed by the 
Seventy-third Congress in I 934. This act prescribes 
thnt title to all lands acquired for Indinns shall remain 
in the l;nited Statcs, and it provides vnrious methods 
hy which tho individual owners of allotmont~ mny 
vohmtnrily transfer the.ir title to the United Stutcs or 
t,o the tribe as n protective measure. 

H is, or should be, obvious to the lumber industry 
that it would be in n far sounder economic condition 
today if it had allowed title to the for wc.<1tern timber
lnnd to r4.'main in the United States, leaving the burden 
of 11dministrative and protective cost on the broad 
shoulclers of the Fedt,rnl Government, and acquiring 
from the Gov11mmcnt only those amounts of st11mp
:1g!' nt current pric11s to satisfy its current needs. It. 
is likewise b11r.01ning obvious to hundreds of thousands 
of owners of grazing and dry-fam1 lands in the :Mid die 
and far West that they also would be in a sounder 
economic position if they had never applied for patents 
to their homestead claims, but rather had allowed this 
title to remain in the United States, while they, the 
claimants, continued to have foll use and occupancy 
of tho lnnds, with the smallest possible t1ix burden, 
and with complete security against loss through nliena
tion. 

It will be t,lie task of the Office of Indian Affairs to 
make clear to the Indian owners of individual allot
ments that there is no safety for them or their children, 
unless as a measure of protection title or allotment has 
been transferred to the United States . Fortunately, 
the Indian Reorganization Act, which authorizes the 
approprintion of $2,000,000 annually for purchase of 
Innd for Indians, also stipulat<>s that title to such lands 
must remain in the United States in trust for any 
tribe for which land was acquired. This policy of bns
ing land occupancy on beneficial use was derived from 
the example of those Indian reservations which had 
not been broken up and allotted, reservations in which 
1111 of the land remained in common ownership, hence 
wns snfe against Joss, while the Indian had the right 
to use and occupy as much of the tribal land ns he 
could beneficially employ. Those reservations on 
which this system of land tenure prevailed lost no pnrt 
of thcir land, while mnny of them nctunlly incr1111sl'd 
t.h(\ir nrens. 
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Jlow(\ver, th11 grent difficulty in reintroducing thi!! 
syswm of land tenure on allotted or individualized 
reservations will hamper the rate at which the presently 
owned or newly acquired lands are put to actual pro
ductive use by the Indians. The habit of relying upon 
the unearned income derived from land snles and 
lenses has taken deep root. Unless Indian initiative, 
,unbition, nnd selC-relinnee are recreated rapidly by 
meuns of developing Indinn leadership, the program 
or Indian rural rehnbilito.tion, through lnnd acquisi
tion and extension of credit, may be greatly impeded. 

The following pnper does not constitute a complet11 
statement of the new Indian land policy and program. 
The factual data on which to hnse a complete program 
do not exist., and can he acquired only by intensive 
fi111cl survey and planning. The paper here pre
sented de11ls only with pnst land policies and th11 
complexities of tenure and of ndministrntion thnt 
they have produced, with the economic stntus of t.111' 

Indians, with their ngricultural credit needs, and with 
the trends of Indian populat ion. 

The proposed Indian hind acquisition and develop
ment program has already been presented in outline fonn 
in " lnclinn Land Problems and Policies" in the Report, 
of the Land Planning Committee of the Nntionnl R4.'
sources Board, section III, chapter VI, Decembe.r I, 
1934. The studies now presented were also made under 
the auspices of the National Resources Bonrd. 

Th4.'se documents, tnken together, must, he regardt>d 
as preliminary contributions toward a new socinl 
and economic order for the Indians. The ultimate 
solution of the problem, bnsed on the general prin
ciples here advanced, must come from a far wider 
application of constructive research and planning than 
have hitherto been developed in Indian ndministration. 

Past Policy of Land Liquidation and Its Results 
Brief Re-view of Jndim1 La11d History.-When the 

United States was organized under the Articles of Con
federation, the Indians had been largely displaced in 
the area east of the Appalachian Mountains. The 
new government, though it succeeded to the title 
asserted by Great Britain to all lands occupied by the 
Indinns, nevertheless proceeded by formal treaty to 
extinguish the Indian title of occupancy.3 Most or the 
territory of the original Thirteen Colonies, ind4.'ed, hac\ 
been similarly acquired. In pursuing this policy the 
United States in effect recognized the tribes as quasi
sovereign nations. It acted from no respect of Indian 
righ t.q, but through force of necessity. The Indians 
assert.(>d claims to vast territories, and there ensued a 
long history of treatymaking and land cession, with 
consequences which persist today. 

i Hoyct, Ctmrle.s C., tn,Hso Laorl Cessions, Eighteenth Annual Hepurt of the 
Uurt"lm of .\meriam Rthuugoly, Wn.shington, JNl9, pp. S2i~3. 
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The line of the wPstwnrd-moving frontier· -now 
plunging forwnrd into new outrPn<'hes, now turning 
nside to flow into unreu<'hed byways- wus rlost>ly inte
grated to negotiations with the Indian tribes. And 
negotiations all too often meant open warfare. The 
first treaty made by the United States was with the 
DEllawares, September 2, 1778. The practice soon 
dE1veloped that when a cession of clnimed teJTitory wns 
made t,o the United States, n certuin nreu would h<' set 
nside and reserved exclusively for Indian use. The 
various tribes of the Iroquois were the first to be 
confiMd to reservations in western New York. 

By 1840 Indians lmd surrendered practirnlly nil tlw 
tl\rritory enst of the ~lississippi River. The grent 
removals of the Five Civilized TribPs from the Southl\rn 
St,ttcs, ovt'T the "trnil of tears" to their new home 
bPyond the Mississippi hnd been in progreRs for about 
a decade nnd other tribes had ceded Ohio, Indiana, nncl 
Illinois. Indians ut this period still hnd n foothold in 
Minnesota, Wisconsin, und Michigan. 

Historically, the practice of lnnd liquidation wns 
monotonously repetitious. In one year cessions or 
gr1>nt arens would be mnd11 und resNvntions soll\mnly 
set aside for nil time. In the 111•xt ycnr, or within u 
few yen.rs afwrwnrd, the rPservntions would be progrt>s
sively diminished. Mnny of them werEI extinguishP<I 
altogether. The tribes were constantly on the mov<' 
from one home to another, and their general direction 
wns always farther west. 

The effect of this constant displacement, removn.l, 
and narrowing of boundaries wns disastrous to the 
economic life and cohesion of the tribes. The grenter 
frequeney and ferocity or armed conflicts betwem 
lndinns and whito men nfter the Civil Wnr merely 
rellects the criticnl position into which the lndinn had 
hMn thrust.• Among tho Plains tribes the economic 
basis of their existence, the buffalo, was being rapidly 
exterminated. Driven from one hunting ground to 
another, the Sioux, Cheyennes, and other Plains tribes 
were only striking back in self-defense. To them 
reservation life wus intolerable to the spirit and insuf
ficient to support existence. 

The last great herds of buffalo were wiped out before 
1883 with a wanton and unjustifiable slaughter. To 
the Plains tribes the buffalo supplied food, shelter, 
clothing, weapons, and fuel. The trnnscontinent11I 
railroads which pierced the West during the years fol
lowing the Civil War creatr.d new markets for the 

• Statlstics on lhe number of major cooOlct.i whh the lndhln!I are a.s follows: 

Period ,.\'o. o/ batllti 
1(121-liOO . . • . . •• •.. ..••• ••... .• • ••••.••• •• • ••••• • ,... •• •••• ••• • • 3,) 

1701-!t!OO... ..... •.. . . .• .•. • .. . ... . . . •..... ... . . . . . . . . . ... .• ...• 40 
Jl)j)HL . . . . .... .. .. ... ....... . .... . ....... . . .. .... ... . .. .••. . . 39 
1846-\10 . ••• . •• .•. • •••• ••. •• ••• ••• . . . • . • .•. ••• . ••••. .•• • .. • ••• . • 71S 

Atlas of the lilslorical Oeogmphy or the l,:nited :0-tnte.,;, C"nrm.•gie ln.:.iitute-of Wt1Sh• 
inglon und ."-mericao 0t,(>S(rn1~hlcal Society of :-.:ew York, 10:S:l, pis. 3-l A, n, C, u. 
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liidcs, hones, mul meat of the huffnlo. llunt<•r~ 
Rwt1rmed over the Pl11ins, and in ft fow yt>m-s tlrny s111·

cessfully oxterminawd tho Inst of the herds. After 
1875, the railroads ceased to keep statistics because 
shipments had fallen so low.~ As a consequence of this 
sudden destruction of the economic basis of Indinn 
life in the Plains, the Government was di;iven to ration
ing the Indians, a practice which h11s hnd a deteriorat
ing effect upon Indian chnractor. 

The whole process of wrenching land cessions from 
Indians has been succinctly sumrnnrized by General 
Howard, remembered for his pursuit nnd <'npture of 
Chief ,Joseph, the great Nez Perre lender. He wrot.(l: 

First we atiknowle<lgc and confirm to the In<linna n sort. of 
title to vast region•. Afterward, we continue, in a •lrictly legnl 
manner, to do away with both the subslnnce and the shadow of 
title. Wiser heads than J(»l(Jph's have been puzzle,! by this 
manner of balancing the scales.• 

By 18i 1 Congress felt strong enougli to enact ,~ lnw 
providing that no treaties would be negotiated with 
1my tribe as an independent nation. Henceforth tlll' 
Indians were to be dealt with by sirnpll' agreement., lntN 
ratified or rejl'cted by Congress. 

The R i.~e of the Re..1eri-ation System and the <ln,eral 
,-lll11tme11t Act.- The confinement or the Indian trihes 
to reservations increased steadily during the first half 
or the nineteenth c.entury, with periods of quiN,eence 
during which tho white man caught his breath in his 
conquest of the West. Tlrn years between 18.'ll nnd 
1880 show the establishment of the greatest numhr.r of 
reservntions. This w1\S also the period of the fier<'PSt 
armed conflict.' 

A still more shnttl'.ring blow was directed at the 
tribes in 1887 with the passnge of the Allotment Act. 
This moo.sure was the foundation of Indian law until 
1934. Of 213 reservations which exist today, 118 have 
been ollotted, and more than three-fourths of the 
Indiuns have been brought under the provisions or the 
act. Although the policy which it created was repeoled 
by the Wheeler-Hownrd Act of June 18, 1934,• its mate
rial and spiritual consequences constitute the core of 
the problem of present Indian administration. 

The Genornl Allotment Act provided in effect thRt 
every Indian, whether he wanted it <'r not, would 
eventually be given a piece of his reservation to own 
in fee simple, thus giving him all the property rights 
and responsibilities which a white man might hove. 
In order not to make the transition from the red to the 
white culture too abrupt, it was provided that for 25 
years the Indian would own his lnnd in trust, with the 
Government as guardian. During this period he would 

• Rrlolnstool, F.. A., Flghtinic Red Olowr~ Warrion;, Columbn:.t, 19211, 11p. 11'r< :m• 
'llow:ir•I, 0 . 0 . , Nti l'ert-e Joseph, Hostou. 11'\o"SI, f>. 27. 
: N"e rooLnot.e 4. 
• :¼-c. I. 
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not ho.ve to pay taxes, nor could he sell his lo.nd with
out the Government's consent. However, he would 
receive a fee patent after 25 years, o.nd then his owner
ship would be the so.me o.s o.ny white man's. 

When the General Allotment Act was passed in 1887, 
Indians still owned approximately 138,000,000 o.cres.9 

Today this huge area has shrunk to 52,000,000 acres.10 

Before examining the nature and extent of present 
Indian landholdings, let us first summarize the princi
pal methods by which the Indians were separated from 
npproximately 86,000,000 acres of land in 47 years. 

Source, or Indian Land Loae1, 1887 to 1934 

"Ce<kd" Surplmes After Allotment.- A practice con
sistently pursued wo.s to separate all land from the 
reservntion which was left over after a tribe was 
nllotted in severalty, usually by remunerating the 
members thereof at $1.25 an acre. Of the 118 allotted 
reservations, 44 were opened to homestead entry under 
public lo.nd laws. At least 38,000,000 acres of Indian 
land were disposed of " in this way, and the proceeds 
were consumed in per co.pita payments or in agency 
nppropriations. 

Surplus Lands Open to &ttlement.- A similar practice 
wo.s to throw open surplusses left over after allotment, 
to settlement by whites, and to remunerate the tribes 
as tho lands wore entered by homesteaders. At least 
22,000,000 acres of Indian lands have thus been lost.12 

Alunation Through Fee Patents.-The grant of fee 
patents at the end of the trust period o.nd the removal 
of sales restrict ions account for the loss of about 
23,000,000 acres.'3 Indians who retained their lo.nd 
after coming into full control over it were rare excep
tions. The granting of fee patents has been practically 
synonymous with outright alienation. It would appear 
that only 3 to 20 percent of the fee-patented land has 
remained in Indian ownership, on sampled reservations. 

Sales of Original and Heirship AUotments.- Under 
the act of March 7, 1902, the Secretary of the Interior 
was authorized to permit heirs to sell their lands 
instead of partitioning them physically. 14 (See fig. 1.) 
By another act, tho.t of March 1, 1907, the Secretary 
was similarly authorized to permit the original allottcos 
to dispose of their land.16 Under these two acts, a 
total of 3,730,265 acres of the best land wns ulienated 
from Indian ownership, bringing to the Indians totnl 
proceeds of $68,671,976. 

• KsLimato of lAiod Oh-isloo, Office of l 0J i30 ..\fTa irs. 
u :'¼le Tobie V. Acreap_e of Indian He._t.errntions iu 1G34, h>· States. Tab)E> \'(, 

Bit.Sic Ind ian Land Sl.uti:;tic,~, 1934. 
II Ibid . 
u Table VU, Or iidnal Acreage of l odiuo Tribal I...uods 1rnd O&duc-tious Thurerro m. 
II Ibid . 
11 :,,:ee T able VII I. Annual ~ules of lnd i~n Allotted Lauds, 
H Ibid . 
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•·uw Rt 1.- T he allotment of lands to iodh·tduals s.tlmulatfod t.he d i!-Sit.1t1tioo or t he 
Jodia.n.s' ooe Important capital asset- la.ad. SI.nee 1003, some 1,500,00) acres ha\·e 
.,.....i Int<> white ownership tbroucb sales. 

Reaulta of the Allotment System 

Present lrulian Lands-Statistical.-A compilation 
made by the Indian Land Unit of the National Re
sources Board reveals the following genernl classifica
tion of Indian-owned lands: 

Acres Pei-oeot 

-----· ------ - -
0-rhd nl\l allotmcn l:--$l lll hel1l. ... . ... . . . ..... . .. . •.. . 11,36'1, Vi't :ll. \l 
Jleirshlp 11llotments ... . •• .• •• •• . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . .. 6, 2S2, i:M 12. o 
' l'ribal hold inll'°' .... ... •• .••• . . ..• . .... ....... 34, 2:Ki,336 ~ -6 
Heseri,•es set n.-.i1 le for sd u,uls. oxende.-., eh·.. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • Z32. lrl':I • $ 

Total..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . s:l, 1<2, lllS- ----ioo.o 

At first glance, it will be seen tho.t the larger share of 
present Indian lo.nd assets is in tribally owned acreage. 
Tho allotted reservations, as a. rule, have only small 
tracts of tribally owned lo.nd, the bulk of which is 
located in the great unallotted reservations. Of the 
total tribally owned acreage, 84 percent is located in 
six Sto. tes: 

.Acn• 
Arizona ____ __ --- . __ . _____ ____ ___ _____ __ .. _. __ 18, 398,470 
New Mexico _._ ___ ______ ____ ______ _____ ___ __ __ 4,817,493 
Utah __ ___ _____ .. _____ . __ . _______ __ __ . __ _____ _ 1,468,053 
Wyoming _______ • ____ - . ____ · - _. ___ __ ____ ___ . _ _ 2,019,603 

Oregon ___ _ ---· •• • ___ - - - - ·--- -- ·-- • . _ - - ---· . _ _ 1,295,425 
Montana _______ .·-- _-·--·--· _______ __ __ .• __ ._ I, 071, 312 

TotaL __ _ -- - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - __ ____ - ___ 29, 070, 356 

Tho unallotted reservations belonging to the Navajos, 
Apaches, and Papagos account for the huge acreage of 
tribal lands in Arizona. In Utah o. large uno.llottod 
acreage belongs to the Paiutos, as well o.s additional 
acreage belonging to the Navajos. The entire tribal 
acreage in Wyoming belongs to the Shoshones. In the 
case of Oregon, both Klamath and W o.rm Springs Reser
vations ho.ve been in po.rt allotted, but in both these 
reservations there o.re still large and substantial hold-
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ings which belong to the tribes ns a whole. In Montana. 
the t ribal acreage is mostly on three out of the seven 
reservations of the State (Tongue River, Flathead, and 
Crow). 

The allotted acreage presently held is located prin
cipally in five States which have about 82 percent of 
nil allotted lands (original allottees and heirship): 

-----.,.---- - ---,----
or~:~,~~~~ J~=s I Totnl Suu, 

~ic,ota.na.. ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . •• 028. 078 
South Dakot.a... . ... . . . •. . • .. . . . .. . . . . ..... 2, lij7, 512 
Oklahoma.... . .. . .... . . . ... . . .. . . . •. . . . . • • . I. 887. 5115 
New Me.i:ito.... ..... . . . . . ........ . . .. . . .. •.. 834,400 
Nonh Dakota.. .. . ...... . .. .... . . . . . . . .. . ... . 73-i. 421 

1.037 • .I.IO 
2,424, 1112 

9W.689 
237. 721 
242; 722 

S,066, 6:11< 
4, 611, 704 
2,!IS,, 2S4 
l ,tr.2, 220 

m,143 

Tot.al.... .. . . . ..... .. ... . . . . ........ . ... g_ 672, 106 {, 941. 874 H, 613. 07g 

Due to the combining of grazing and forest acreages 
and to the bulking of all farm land (irrigable or not) 
in the statistics in Table V, Acreage of Indian Reser
vations in 1934 by States, thero is subjoined table I, a 
classification of Indian lands according to tenure and 
potential use, based upon special data collected and 
estimated by the Indian Land Unit. The figures omit 
agency, hospital, and school reserves. 

From table I it will be seen that form land, for which 
the Indians have a desperate need, is mainly in the 
status of deceased and living trust allotments. The 
main land asset is the grazing land, totaling 45,280,864 
acres, and constituting a pointed challenge to Indians 
to consolidate it. Of the grand total of 34,004,393 
acres in tribal ownership, the great bulk- 31,899,465 
acres-is grazing land. Most of this grazing land should 
never have been allotted in the first place. Another 
valuable asset is the timber land (both with and without 
grass), totaling 10,237,856 acres, most of which is 
tribally owned. Finally, it should be noted that over a 
million acres, most of it tribal land, is unfit for any use. 

TABLE I.- Indian-owned land., on Indian rtstrvaliona in s.,,. 
lember 1934, claui.fied a, to tenure arid potential use 

J'l'bls tabl4!1 omits the relatively small acreaa:e of land.owned lo ree patent by Indift,n~ . 
i,arlly because It ls outside Federal adwlnlstntlon. It e•cludes land used for 
,chools and agency headquarters.) 

Land cll&!Slftcallon 
Original Hol,.blp Trlbol 

allotments allotment.$ land T otal 

- - - ----·- - --- - - --- -
On.nd t.otal .... H••····· ·· ······· 11,JGU, 97• 6.,252.726 1 34, 004,303 51,62i,OW - - F-----=- --
'fot&J lannlng. . ... . .. . ..... ..... 2. 41l-l. ll37 1.371,m :152. 388 4, 119. 1.,;:, 

Now Irrigated • ••••• ..••• .... - 154. 7115 ~ ~ ~ 
Nol lrrlaaled 1•••••• •••• • • ••• 1"3. ~5 IOI, 114 ll9.8".lll 384.815 
urlgallon un°""""""ry ••• • • •• z. 156. 167 I, 18.\, G\12 114,510 3. 451l. 373 ---·- - ---- ----

'rot.al ~dog.. . . .. . . .... ..... . . . N,633.47R "· 747,007 Jl, 8~.463 -45, 280.8-46 
Opeocou.otry .•• . •••••• •• ••• ~r U n7i'ro .~.077,ilf 29,83,1.~47 
Brow...... . ... . .. .. ... ... . .. 217. 046 119.354 5.58.\. 7$6 5,lm.18.\ 
Timber, wltlf'grass r,a, u1re .. _ 831. ~ t.57, 390 fi ~ . 23$-, 9154 9,_s25. 11• 

Mi,.,.llanooas. ...... . ... ........ 211 . 661 132.IM l. !IS2.M2 2.227. 0'.l< 
Swamp .•. ••. . ·• ······ · . ..... --Y. ~ ~ ~-:o:so -·n i :.'Yl 
T imber, not CO\'ertd with 

grass. · - · ····· · · ·· · . ... . .. H3, SM 
Valuable tor other purposes'. 37, ~; 
Uoflt ror &ny use . . .. ... ..... 20. 7lW 

ll5, 606 
20, ;;g 
11.432 
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The Development of a LeMing System Diverted Huge 
Acreages to White Use.- Four years after the pllSSllge 
of the general allotment act, Congress authorized the 
Secretary of the Interior to lease allotments, i£ "by 
reason of age or other disability" the Indians could not 
make personal use of them. 1& Leases were limited to 
3 years for farming or grazing, and 10 years for mining. 
The intent of Congress was that applications for the 
leasing of allotments should be made directly to the 
Secretary of the Interior, and not to the Indian agents, 
in order to impose some restraint against unwise leasing. 

Although the leasing act was to have the most pro
found effect on the failure of the allotment system, its 
passage attracted comparatively little interest. Pro
ponents of the measure believed that it would remove 
hardships from those Indians who did not wish to be 
tied to their allotments, and that it would humanely 
help the aged and physically handicapped by the in
come derived from rentals. The a.ct was, however, 
entirely favorable to the western land-seekers and busi
ness interests, who did not fail to apply pressure to 
the Office of Indian Affnirs.17 At first the Office of 
Indian Affairs applied its statutory authority with 
caution. But with changes of policy, actual adminis
tration and approval of applications was shifted in a 
few years from the Secretary of the Interior to the 
Indian agents, and a rapid increase in the number of 
leased allotments took place. 

In the year following the passage of the act (1892), 
only two allotments were leased, and in the succeeding 
year only six were leased, but in 1894 the number rose 
to 301. Thereafter it rapidly increased year by year 
until 1900, when 7,574 allotments had been approved 
for leasing. At the present time (Nov. 15, 1934), in
complete records in the Office of Indian Affairs at 
Washington indicate that a total of 11,396,053 acres 
of grazing land and 2,499,422 acres of farm land are 
being leased. A thorough compilation of statistics 
now being conducted by the Extension Division of the 
Office of Indian Affairs, will undoubtedly reveal that 
the total leased acreage is cons·derably larger. In 
sustaining the statute, proponents of leasing argued 
that the Indians would be stimulated by the successful 
farm operations of their white neighbors, to whom they 
had turned over a portion of their allotment. It was 
also argued that the income from rentals would provide 
the Indians with income with which to make improve
ments upon the land they were working. Instead, the 
leasing act encouraged idleness and accustomed the 
Indians to subsisting upon small pittances of unearned 
income. In 1900, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs 
noted in his annual report that "The Indian has been 

"28 Stat. LAw 794, Act Feb. 28. 16111. 
11 For a penetrntln.g 1000Untor the origin and rbe of tho leas.ini:t S)'~tem, soo ll istory 

of the Allotment PoHcy by D. S. Otis, in the henriogs ou House bill ':90'1, (73d Cong.) 
p,'21!. 
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nllottcd nnd t.lHm allowed to turn over his Jnnd t,o the 
whiws n.nd go 011 his aimless wuy. This pt•rniciou,-; 
prncticc is the direct growth o( vicious legislntion." 

]11adequate ca.vital and uuk of agricultural nhwa.fi.un 
lutoJ/y lurndicapped the /11d-iaM.-\Vhile the proponents 
or the allotment theory firmly believed in triiining the 
Indians in tigricuJture, they were not succcssrul in 
persuading Congress to provide the nece.ssnry means. 
In the years following the passage or the genernl allot
ment act, the lndinns were in effect allotted and then 
expected to farm successfully without truining, tools, or 
equipment. In 1889 at tho Lake Mohonk Conference, 
Professor Pninter or the Indi1in Rights Associntion, said 
tlrnt he knew one Indian who "ha<l indeed n vnst but 
unusual possession; a large land cstntc but without 
t.enm, implements, money, houses, or experience, nnd 
consequently without power to utilize 11 foot of it.",. 

In 1888 Congress 1ipproprinted $30,000 for !leed, 
forming implements, and other things necessury for 
fanning. In th1Lt year there were 3,568 allotments, so 
thnt th!' fund provided nn average of less than $10 to 
ench nllottee. In 1889 Congress again approprint.cd 
$30,000. In the following year nothing was appropri
n.tcd; but in 1891, 1892, nnd 1894, annunl 11ppropri11-
tions or $15,000 were m1tde. TherE1nfter until 1911, 
nothing was appropriated. Tlmt year Congress estab
lished n loan fund, known as the Industry among 
Jndinns appropriation. Approximately $250,000, or 
nbout $1.50 per cnpit11 of the Indinn population, hn.s 
been annually set 11.Side for this purpose- a woefully 
inadequate amount to help the Indians to their feet. 
A total or about $5,000,000 has been lonne,d from this 
source, or which $2,000,000 luis been repaid hy the 
lndians. Though the appropriation nuthorized in the 
Whr.clcr-Howurd Act ($10,000,000) for a revolving Joun 
fund foils short, o( netunl needs, it is the first substnnt,inl 
r1•eol,(11ition of the lndi1111s' eryinl,! m•NI for fimrnt'inl 
(T('dit. 

fn t.hc ficl<I o( cducut,ion the udvocntcs of nllotnwnt 
wPro le,;s elonr-hendod. While they urged education, 
t,hcy urged tlu\t education be ct>ntercd first upon mnking 
t,he Indians citizens of the country, and second upon 
making them ngricultural workers. The emphasis of 
their thinking was in the direction of moral, civic, nnd 
cultur11l educntion. Practical nssist.ance to the Indians 
wns limited to the appointment or Government 
"formers" and "stockmcn." As is well known, thr,ge 
<'mployees were often poorly qunlified nnd even i( they 
had be<'n ttble to stimulate and assist the Indians in 
form work, their number wns inndequatc. In 1900 
there were only 320 fonners to 185,790 Indians, rx
elusivc o( the Fi,·e Civilized Tribes. The Government 
rnr111r.r system wus the mninspring or agriculturnl r.x
tm1sion until nry r!'rcnt Y<'Rrs, when the Division of 

1• Ot i;,; 0 11. c il ., I', -1n;. 
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Extension nnd Industry wns cstnblishcd. Under the 
new n!orgnnizatiou the Office or Indian Affoirs ob
t.nincd for the first t,imc n group of truined extension 
workers who were qualified in form economics hot.h 
t.hooretiC'11lly and practically, and who had the n<'ecs
sury socittl outlook upon their work. 

.11lienation and ChRckerboarding.-The theory or 
nllotment rested on tho ussumption thnt, during tho 
trust period, the allottces would steadily master the 
economy of individual farming; that they would rnpidly 
fLl.tain the white man's keen sense of property; and that 
they would acquire habits or sobriety, industry, nnd 
devotion to their own homestet1ds. At the end of the 
t.rust period, t,hey could be safely set free from govern
mcntul guardianship and supervision. Though it, 
bcrmue obvious, as the experiment progressed, that, 
the lndinns were not acquiring these virtues in ony 
u.ppreciable degree, they wl,rc nevertheless "let go" by 
tho thousands. The unfortunate history or whnt 
hnppeued to tho land of the fee-patented and r.crt,ificate
of-competency Indians hns been not-0d elsewhere in 
this report. The removnl or restrictions became prac
tically synonomous with nlicnation from lndinn owner
ship. In this section we nre concerned with tho im
portant economic consequences which followed in the 
wake of the alienation or fee-patented lands, nnd 
with the relationship which these consequences have 
toward a program of lnn<l acquisition. 

As the Indians disposed of their aUotments, a sten.dy 
stream or whites infiltered into every corner or tho 
reservotion. The connecting tissue of white social 
nnd e.conomic life rapidly overshadowed that of the 
Indians. Indinn fashion, the lnndless and homele.c,s 
('x-111lottl•('s domiciled themselves upon their relatives, 
thus ovcrpopulnting the remaining lndinn lnuds nnd 
pressing upon the subsistence which could be wrun~ 
from them. Today pm.ctic,1lly every map of nn 
nllottcd rcservntion which shows the present ownrr
ship or laud, both In9inn nnd white, rt>semblcs the fa<'" 
o( 11 checkerboard. Thus, while the white newcomers 
stcndily consolid11ted their holdings into good, usnble 
forming and grazing units Uirough their purcbns!'.s 
from the nllottees, supplernent-0d by leasing, exactly 
the opposite effect was being worked upon the Jonds 
remaining in Indian ownership. 

Ejfuts on Grazing and Forest Land.-The effoc.ts of 
checkerboarding on potentittl Indian use of land nre 
esperinlly ncuto in the case or grazing and forest. lands, 
which constitute 92 percent or all Indian land. An 
1werage lndinn ollotment or 160 ncres of grazing land 
is much too smull to 111nint11iu ev1•n a subsistence lwrd 
or cattle or sheep. Moreover, for the best utili:mt.ion 
nnd munugcment of gro1.ing lands, it is essentinl t,0 
luwo l1u~o cont,iguous nrcns used in common. On 
~u<'h oreu><, n minimum of frneing 1111d water dev!'.lop-
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ment is required, nnd systematic progrnms of rotntion 
l!rnzing, rnnge reveg-et.ation, <'rosion control, sensonal 
gr11zing, und proper distribution of livestork on the range 
rnn be ('urri<'d out. When n pot<'ntiul Indian grnzing 
rnnge is frn~mentcd into small nllotments nnd minute 
he.irship purcels and furth<'r chec·kerbonrd<'d and shred
d<'d by numerous alienn.tions, t.he 1.t111gle b<'comes ulmost 
hopeless so for us promoting use by Ind inns is concerned. 
Consolid11tion of checkerboarded areas is essent.iul to 
bringing about Indinn use of vast arens of grazing lands. 

In the case of Indian forests the problem is even 
more acute. Permanent sustained-yield forestry cnn 
be practiced in general only on large contiguous areas 
in one own<'rship, thus permitting logging nnd reforest
ation to progress systematically over natural logging 
units related to topogrnphy and logical trnnsport linc>s ; 
and ultimn!Rly to return, nfter 50 or 100 years, to 
renew the ryde nt the first point of h<'ginning on the 
new crop of timber. Much of the Indian t imberland 
is frngment<'cl by nllotment nnd nlienution. Alienntt'd 
lands, if suffkiently numerous, nre an absolute blork 
to sustnined yield mnnngemcnt; nllotted lands are n 
pnrt.ial nnd expensive bloc.k. For one thing, on en.eh 
allotment a separate, individual nrcount must be kept 
of the timber cut and sold-a Yery costly procedure. 
Again, the nllottee receives one large cash return 
when his timber is cut nnd may hnve to wnit 50 yeurs 
for another return; or if his allotment is not in the line 
of immediate logging, he mny hnve to wait mnny years 
before getting any return whntcver. The return of 
the ullotments to tribal ownership would entitle ench 
ex-allottee to steady annual periodic returns propor
tionate to the growth-production capacity of his 
surrendered nUotment-. 

The ,vheeler-Hownrd Ar.t mnk<'s mundntory the prin
ciples of sustained yield forest rnanugernentin the lndinn 
forcst.s. 10 In order to put this mnndnte into full c>ffert, 
it is c>ssc>nti11l to set up a fair nl<'thod of restoring 111lott.ccl 
timberlunds to tribal ownership and of acquiring ulien
nt<'d timber or cut-over lnnds by purchase or exchange. 

Some 1'yz>ical Examples.-A good example of n hope
lessly checkerbonrded reservation is Luc du Flnrnbeuu, 
Wis. (See fig. 2.) Cnsunl examination of the present 
lnnd status at this reservation reveals the ravages of 
allotment upon the economic life of these Indians. The 
fee-patented land, totaling 15,346 ncres, has, with the 
exception of a few acres, been nlienuted.20 The reserva
tion is principally characterized by the number and 
beauty of its numerous smnll lakes-one reason which 
prompted the Indinns to select it for their home. Todny 
the most dcsirn.ble shore fronts (indicated on the map 
in bl11ck) have all been alienated and are given over 
most.ly to resort hotRls and comfortable summer homc>s, 

it Act ot June Us, 1034. Public, No. 3&1, Se.\·t nfy•thlrd Cong., sec. G. 
• Based oo reports of superioteodeuts. 
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for which this region of Wisconsin is well know11. lt is 
absolutely certnin thnt the present owners would not 
part with these holdings at any reasonable figure>, u11d 
it is nlso equally clear that t.he Indiuns in their struirglc> 
for economic independence neither ne<'d nor d<'sire t,hr 
developments which now rest on their former lnnd. 
Remaining- to the Indians is a substantial ncrenge, u totul 
of 27,186 ncrcs of timberlnnds. Except pcrlmps for t.hc 
consolidation of a few trncts of farming land for agri
cultural purposes and some of the cut-over area as 
pastures for milch cows, it is not wise to attempt to 
effect any considerable consolidation of lands upon this 
reservation. To rehabilitate nil the Loe du Flnmbenu 
bnnd of Chippewas on this basis would be a financ.ial 
impossibility. The volunt.ary transfer of the remaining 
Jiving 11nd deceased allotments to the tribe should, of 
rourse, ho nr.complished in order to ussure home sites 
for this bond. But in order to secure land which will 
1>rovide tho essential economic basis of life for these 
Indians, it will be necessary to go ou tsid<' thoreservatiou. 

The checkerbourded state of the Loe du Flambeau 
Reservution is nn extreme example, nnd few allotted 
nrens exhibit so hopeless a situation. :Mnny allotted 
reservations rl'Semble the Blackfeet Reservation, where 
the total nrrenge of tribal lnnd of deceased und living 
allotments is greater than the area of land which hos 
been alienated. In such situntions, there is a good 
chance to reconstitut-0 blocks of Indian land for grazing 
and farming purposes. 

At Blackfeet, present Indian holdings nre as follows: 
AC'tt4 

Tribal land ______ ______ __ . __ . - - - _ - • - - 54, 465 
Deceased allotments ___ ________ _____ - - 390, 862 
Living allot-men\.s _________ _______ ____ _ 770,277 
Alienated __ . ________________ _ . __ . _ _ _ _ 280, 852 

With the cooperation of the Indians, if they can IJc 
enlightened to the foct thnt their future depends upou 
it , the grent~r pnrt of this r('Servution can be mndo 
serure for perpetunl Indian ownership by instituting a 
loncl 11('1( uisi tion n11ci consolidation program immeclintely. 

The lnncl acquisition progrnm outlined horoaft.cr 
should give special nttention to the acquisition of 
ulienated lunds within reservntions that are needed to 
consolidntc grazing nnd forest lands into usable blocks, 
or to provide addition11l agricultural land· for subsistence 
farms and gardens, or to provide wiiiter stock feed . 
A cl<-tuiled !ltudy of ench checkerboarded nreu. is 
essential to n sound acquisition progrnm: . . 

Social and Economic Effects of Allutment.- The 
physical liquidation of the Indian landed estate is only 
one side of the devnst11tion wrought by U1e allotment 
system. The effects upon the socinl nnd economic 
condition of the tribe were equnlly unhnppy. Hecapit
uluted here are some of the outstanding results of the 
Allotment Act: 
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1. Allotment broke up the commtmi ty organization 
of the tribes as it was frankly intended to do. T ribal
ism wns held in abhorrence by the advocf1tcs or allot
ment. T he partition of lnnd in severnlty, i t wns hoped , 
would dissolve the tribal associu iion und su bstitu to 
therefor OJl individ ual stotus. Bu t the ullotment 
system thus weakened or destroyed the cohesion of t he 
one coopem ting unit to which the Indi1111s wcce cul
t uru.lly ntt uned- tl1e tribe. In wruikcning th is na tive 
means of orgnnizution, the nllotment theorists assuiled 
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the only sound foundation upon which a t ransformed 
Indian society could h o,vo been built. 

2. Allot.men t shntlercd family interests and worked 
ns n <lh·isive factor in the !ires of all ollottod lndions. 
It did (.his because allotments were made to the indi
vid unl and not to t he family. 

3. The allotment system, in the manner of i ts 
1tpplicution, utwmpted to fon:e I ndians to become com
mercial farmers, especially upon the irrigated uni ts. 
M any Indians who ht1d alw11ys been accustomed to sus-

OWNERSHIP STATUS Of LAND ON THE LAC DU FLAMBEAU 
INDIAN RESERVATION . WISCONSIN, 1933 

• 
II 

LEGEND 

AllfllATlD: Al.SD 
flf PATINT I.ANO ·· 15,346 

INING AU.OTTUS · 14,401 

~ 1£CfASf0 AUOTH[S·l2,78S 

n.llAl UIIOS .. · , ,921 

SW-'MP l .~ OS 
CLAIMED rl' STAT£ 
Of WISCONSIN· • 22,378 

,-·ic:l'RE 7.- - L•e du flRJHhfau ( Wii:.l Jn,JiAn Ht"'~" 111·c,11 ii- lln t1~mn1,1e or n 111, ncl~~ly ch ackMboordocJ rcscn•ation. Tt1~ tlcsimhlo 111111 , ·nhHtbl~ l>~rLious l\lon,i the sttoros u r thfl 
numerous lsL:.M h1we 1•nlNiC11.lly au bMn Rlhnu,1.~1 h31 n.•hite owner~. H.ornnlnin~ iu l ud1an o w nl"n.hi1• are m11toly s,u1m1>lt\nds 11ntl w t--0,•or and b urt1c<l-O\'er Umber ll111d$. 
The aliem1.1~ 1 land co11ltl not be re11cq1.Jired c:i:t•~pl 11t hcnvy cost. W l1hoot tho ahcnatod MtM;tc, "v.·ou1rt he. rruitl036 t.o attempt. u.or prognim of l1md OOUSQ1idatlon bo)'o11,1 
U,e block h11: up or a ft"'-" tr11e1.s to r ttumlug llul tl aU<l some of t ho ('Ul,<>\'C.t 11ercs for milch eo,.-.s. 1'o Slltu;fy esse11Littl eoouo1uic ne«ls, 1L will be uQ<:.'lelS......._.,, t.o go OUUl<le lhu 
r~vntk,n bounrli"lcs L(I ae<1ul .-t hrnds. 
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tenonco farming were thus forced to attempt a manner 
of living for which they had little aptitude or ability. 

4. The inheritnnce of allotments reduced Indian 
lands to uneconomic units by progressive subdivision. 
It transformed Indians into petty landholders and tho 
Office of Indian Affairs into a huge banking and realtor 
enterprise. 

5. Due to tho trust character of Indian allotments, 
the owners could not pledge their lands for credit, 
without which it was impossible for them properly to 
develop their land. 

6. Allotment, because of the subdivision produced in 
heirship status and because of the lack of adequate 
credit, forced the system of leasing upon the Indians, 
making of them idlers dependent upon pittances of 
rental. 

7. Allotment led to the creation of a system of pro
bate in the Indian Office which was excessively tardy 
and unaccountable to the courts. 

8. Allotment led directly to making a hundred thou
sand Indians landless through alienation of land follow
ing issuance of fee patents and failure to provide enough 
land for future generations. 

Unenrolled Landless Indians 
An unnatural but important segregation or Indians 

into two artificial categories has been accomplished 
through the system of tribal enrollment. The majority 
of Indians is enrolled with one particular tribe, and this 
is true whether they are "restricted" or "unrestricted" 
as to their lands or other property. Other Indians, 
though they are biologically of the Indian race, are 
not officially affiliated with a recognized tribe or band. 
These latter Indians, who have been designated as 
"unenrolled", are subject of this section. 

Unenrolled Indians Distinguislid and Defined.-As 
will be made clear presently, the history and legal status 
of these unenrolled Indians and their resultant claims 
for assistance upon the Federnl Government are diverse. 
No generalization can adequately describe them all. 
Three tests, however, were applied to them, for inclusion 
in the present investigation: (a) They had to be 
totally landless; (b) they had to be unenrolled with any 
recognized tribe or band, and therefore without any 
hitherto legal qualification of wardship; (c) they had 
to possess one-half or more Indian blood in order to 
come within the definition of "Indian" as delineated in 
the Wheeler-Howard Act.21 

The theory of allotment contemplated that when the 
Federnl Government terminated the period of trust and 
granted or forcibly imposed a fee-simple title on tho 
allottee, its guardian relationship with that allotteo 
ceased. He became a "competent" Indian. If tl10 

" Act ol luoo 18, 1934, P. L. 383 (73d Coo1.), sec. JV. 

IHO'J0- 30--1,t. X--8 
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allottee alienated his unrestricted land and became a 
propertyless and pauperized member of the community, 
tho Government nevertheless pretended that its respon
sibility had ended by legal fiat. The assets of more than 
one tribe were liquidated on this procrustean bed of 
legal fiction. 

In such situations, the Federal Government's moral 
responsibility naturally increases. In fact there are 
myriad points at which the so-called competent Indian 
still comes into contact with the Office of Indian Affairs: 
(a) He may inherit property in a restricted trust 
estato; (b) he may participate in the income from estate 
!oases; (c) he may share in the division of tribal income 
or capital assets; (d) he may be the recipient of a tribal 
annuity; (e) most significant of all, he may (and in most 
cases does) continue his demand from the Indian Service 
for the education of his children, for hospitalization and 
medical care of his family, assistance in his personal 
affairs, and relief in time of need. In meeting these 
demands, the fiction of "competency" and "noncom
petoncy" breaks down altogether for it is almost impos
sible to deny him when the failure of the Indian to be 
absorbed into white life is so painfully obvious. In 
this confused social picture, the "competent" though 
pauperized Indian is still in fact a member of the In
dian community and for many members of that com
munity the Federal Government has n tangible legal 
guardianship. 

Of equal importance, however, is the fact of enroll
ment. The bulk of such landless competent Indians can 
and does assert a relationship to enrollment. While 
the allotment system definitely provided for a severance 
of guardianship at the point of land ownership through 
tho fee patenting or the title, it did not face or solve the 
continuing paradox of enrollment. In certain instances, 
the Office of Indian Affairs has discontinued and aban
doned agencies at reservations where the process of 
allotment and competency have been carried to the 
ultimate (vide, its almost complete withdrawal from the 
State of Michigan). In such cases it severs, for nil 
essential purposes, the claim to protection and help 
inherent in mere membership in a tribal group. The 
greater part of the problem of Indian landlessness re
lates, therefore, to Indians who are enrolled with recog
nized tribes. 

Enrollment per se has retained the essence of guardi
anship, although the substance of guardinnship (as 
incorporated in the legalities of property competency) 
is dissipated when the land of the ward is patented. In 
nddition to the tie of tribal enrollment, these enrolled, 
though landless Indians, are socially integrated with the 
restricted Indians of the reservations. The land needs 
of the two groups have therefore been considered 
together. 
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We are concomed in this chnpter with those Indians 
who do not or cannot nssert vnlid claims to tribal 
enrollment in recognized tribes, and only with those 
who can meet the three tests enumerated above. 
Our inquiry ranges from the Mexican Yaquis or the 
Southwest, to public domain allottees of Wnshington, 
to large numbers ·of "wandering, homeless Cree-Chip• 
pewas" of the Northern Plains, and to the liquidated 
tribes of the Lake States. Throughout it is a picture 
of abject and pathetic poverty. 

Method of Invtstigation.-This inquiry was conducted 
by means of a questionnaire 22 directed to all agency 
superintendents, cross•referenced to the land needs of 
the enrolled Indians, nndsupplemented by information in 
the files of the Office of Indian Affairs at Washington and 
by special correspondence with superintendents in certain 
cases. For reasons to be explained presently, separate 
reports were required from each agency on unenrolled 
landless Indians residing within the various Indian jur• 
isdictions and those residing outside. It was known in 
advance that of those enrolled Indians residing on exist• 
ing reservations, some would eventually be included with 
the enrolled Indians in joint land acquisition and rehab• 
ilitation programs while others would be dealt with sepa
rately, because of limitations on the areas of land avail• 
able for purchase for the enrolled Indians and in order 
to obviate tribal conflicts and animosities which existed 
in many places between the enrolled and unenrolled Jn. 
dians. For the unenrolled Indians residing outside of 
Indian jurisdictions, it wns desirable that informntion 
should be gathered separately ns to groups, whether they 
were domiciled in bands or sea ttered over particulnr areas. 

In both inquiries, essentially similar information was 
solicited: 

1. The number, tribal affiliation, and location or t.he uncn• 
rolled landless Indians. 

2. Their preJ1ent meaus or livelihood. 
3. The degree or their present contacts with the Federal, 

State, and local governments, particularly in regard to special 
services, relief, and distress employment. 

4. The number who needed to be helped by the land acquisi• 
tion program. 

The investigation was nimed especially to elicit the 
suggestions and recommendations of the reporting su• 
perintendents as to the kinds and quantities of lnnd that 
should be purchnsed. The superintendents were also 
urged to write separately on their full view of the problem. 

Extreme of Indian Poverty.-lt is among the unen• 
rolled and landless Indians that we touch the depths 
of Indian poverty. The relation of the Federal Govern• 
ment to such Indians is or the most shadowy chnrncter. 
it washes its hands or them and their problems. Local 
governmental units likewise strive to a.void respon
sibility for these homeless, non•tn.x•paying residents. 

n .See C ircular 30'l'J, SeiH. 7, J03\I, lnrormo1ion on Noneorolled 1.Aiot.Jlt\58 Indians , 
Offict or Indian Affairs. 
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These Indians might well be described as a people 
without a country. When they are the recipients of 
local aid, the motivation on the part of county, town, 
or city is likely to be one of self-defense. As a group, 
the unenrolled landless Indians are the most malad
justed, helpless, and poorest of the entire Indian picture, 
which generally is one of deep poverty. 

The present investigation tabulated 14,614 landless 
unenrolled Indians.ta Further search and investiga• 
tion would reveal a much larger number. Those who 
have been abandoned, it would seem, have also been 
forgotten. At such a great distance from Wnahington, 
and without the help of field investigators, a number of 
Indians who would fall within this clnssification were 
undoubtedly missed. It must also be kept in mind 
that this study is limited to those Indians of at least 
one-half Indian blood. In most cases those who are 
reported here are associated by marriage or social 
intercourse with other unenrolled landless Indians of 
less thnn one-half Indian blood, who were excluded 
from consideration on account of the degree of blood 
requirement of the Wlieeler•Hownrd Act. 

Of the total number of 14,614, 91 percent, or 13,445, 
were found to be residing outside of existing Indian 
jurisdictions. Only 9 percent, or 1,169, reside within 
Indian jurisdictions. This fact will have an important 
bearing upon the land acquisition programs to be under
taken for the unenrolled Indians, necessitating their 
treatment largely apart from reservation programs. 

In this report 90 percent of the unenrolled landless 
Indians (or 13,296) were recommended to be helped 
by land purchases.24 Conservatively estimated, these 
number 3,327 family groups. 

When the data 26 are examined closely as to the geog
raphical incidence, it will be noted that the States of Ari• 
zona in the Southwest, Montana and North Dakota in 
the Northern Plains, and Wisconsin and Michigan in 
the Lake States, contain the preponderant majority: 

Arizona...... . ......... .... . ........ . I, 037 
Montana ••• ••... . • . • . • • • ••••.• . ••.••• 3,810 
Wisconsin and Michigan. . . . . • • . . • • • . . . 1: 176 

Total ..••............ . . . .. . • • • • 12,023 

It is in these areas that the main problem of land• 
lessness is to be found, though groups with substantial 
numbers are distributed in other States. 

Further examination of the regional data shows that 
the ma.in problem is concerned with a relatively few 
generically similar groups: (a) the Yaquis of Arizona; 
(b) the Cree.Chippewas of Montana and North 
Dakota; (c) Chippewas, Potawatamies, and Ottawas 
of the Lake States. 

u see Tnble IX, S ummary, Unenrolll~11 Lnn<lle~ lodl11M- Ooe4 HnH or More 
lnd l•n Blood. 

11 See table X. L,md Needs or Uoenrollod Landless Iodll\ns sod Estimated Cost 
Thereor. 

n See Oetolled exr,1110.atory notes on uneorolled londless Indians, He. I, p. 39. 
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The following tnble shows to what extent these 
tribes predominnte in the landlessness of the States: 
Ht.ates: Total number to l-t nldtd 

Arizona ••• • . •. .. 1,036 (of theae 1,012 are Yaquis) 
Montana •.•. •• . . 3,116 (of these3,082are Cree-Chippewas) 
Korth Dakota.... 694 (of these 681 are Cree-Chippewas) 
~lichigan .... . . .. ,,,896 (of these 3,200 are Chippewas, 554 

arc Potawatamies, 2,142 Otta
was) 

Wisconsin .• . •• . • 1,280 (all are Chippewas) 

With monotonous similarity, reports of superin
wndcnts project for these landless unenrollcd Indians 
n uniform pnttem of economic and social dislocation. 
With hnrdly one dissenting note, we receive a picture 
of underprivileged, proletarian Indian groups, lnrgely 
ignored by nil governmental ngencies, eking out their 
subsistence by procnrious, itinernnt day labor. The 
picture reflects the low st11ndard of living which has 
been revealed elsewhere in regard to the enrolled 
Indians, but it is ll picture of darker hue. It would 
appear that neither the locnl nor State governments 
render any more socinl aid than the barest minimum. 
For most of these Indians some subsistence farming on 
land which is not their own, supplemented by day 
labor for neighboring whites nnd Indians, is the cus
tomary mcnns of livelihood. During the depression 
they have generally suffered more from unemploy
ment than other Indians, and the vnrious relief-work 
projects both within and without the Office of Indian 
Affnirs have only partiully allevinted their condition. 

A few extracts from the superintendents' reports 
will throw some light on their genernl condition. 

Crees of Fort Belknap.-The,y are constantly ordered 
from one pince to another. Their plight is indeed 
pathetic. They nre a continunl burden upon the 
State, upon the various cities and towns, n.nd also 
upon the Federal Government. 

Ottawas and Potawatamies of Michigan.- During the 
depression period it is safe to so.y that more than 
i5 percent of them have been and will remain on relief. 
As to the other Indians of Michigan and southwest 
Wisconsin, they eke out a preen.nous living by day 
labor when obtainable and by sale of baskets, toy 
canoes, berry picking, etc. 

Sault Ste. Marie Chippewas of Michigan.-Nearly 
100 years of cont.act with white civilization has reduced 
them to a point where nearly all of them are in a con
dition of destitution and poverty. Their homes are 
for the most part little better than huts, and they 
maintnin a miserable existence by day labor, fishing, 
etc., when such opportunities are available. 

Blacljeet.-Tbey secure employment on reserva
tional projects (l_ndian Emergency Conservation work 
or irrigation) or on white ranches. 

Turtle Mountain Chippewas.- Given consideration 
for employment (by Office of Indian Affairs) wherever 
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enrolled Indians are not obtainnble, which is very 
seldom. 

Oree-Chippewas of Rocky Boy.- AII of these Indians 
are dependent upon Federnl, State, or county relief, 
also charity. They augment such relief "°;th such 
work as they can find, which is very little. 

Rogue Rivers of Oregon.- No assistance from govern
mental sources. Approximately 250 miles from agency. 
(Report of Salem Agency.) 

Fort Peck Oree-ChippeuxM.-Fort Peck furnishes some 
work on roads and lndinn Emergency Conservation 
work and Federal Emergency Relief Administration 
projects, through the county, receiving about $8 per 
month per family. Help given insufficient for their 
needs. All these cnses are more or less destitute, n.nd 
living conditions ure poor. 

Colville .-As to governmentul aid, none except county 
relief can be secured where needed. As to livelihood: 
by subsistence gnrdening and labor for wages. 

Fort Hall.-Federnl employment when funds are 
available. 

Yaquis of Arizona.-The Indians are chiefly farm 
laborers, and at present are largely employed at cotton 
picking. (Report from Pima Agency.) 

Cocopahs of Arizona.-Laboring for neighboring 
white farmers. 

Public Do1nain AUottees on the Columbia River.-
. These people gain their livelihood by fishing in the 
Columbia River, gathering huckleberries in the na
tional forests near Mount Adam, working in the berry 
fields on the Oregon side along Hood River, and in 
the hop fields in the Yakima. 

Ced4r City Paitdes.- The Paiute Agency has been 
providing for the tuition of the Indian children who 
attend the public school in Cedar City. The agency 
physician, who is also superintendent of the Paiute 
Agency, gives the Indians medical attention. The 
Paiute Agency, however, is not authorized to disburse 
any health funds for the benefit of these Indians; 
and they must look to the city or county health 
authorities for medical aid in case it is necessary to 
hospitalize any of the Indians. The Mormon Church, 
through its relief organization, assists the Indians, 
and for the pa.st 2 or 3 years they have obtained 
Fodera! relief through the Cedar City organizations on 
the same basis as indigent white people. These 
Indians have for several generations depended more or 
les..q on the community for their support. The women 
make house-to-house canvasses, begging for food and 
old clothing, and at the present time they depend almost 
entirely upon relief supplies for their maintenance. 

The Yaquis of the Southwest.- The Ya.quis of the 
Southwest migrated from old Mexico, and are 
scattered from southern California through Arizona 
to New Mexico. It is improbable that they haYe 
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all been enumerated in this report. Many of them 
were driven from Mexico during the revolution of 
1915, and not all of them are citizens of the 
United States. Yet they have apparently assumed 
a permanent position in the social picture of the 
Southwest;.and unless the United States is prepared 
to undertake a campaign of wholesale deportation, it 
would seam necessary to fnc-e the fact that they are 
here to stay, and to plnn for their reorganization upon 
a better level. The superintendents report that their 
children are a.ccepted in the public schools, and that 
the county has established a free clinic for them nt 
the village of Guadalupe. The superintendent of Sells 
Agency reports that county authorities look after the 
policing and sanitation of the Yaqui village near 
Tucson. Arizona apparently is acting on the assump
tion that the Yaqui Indians are a permanent part of 
its population. 

Although it is true that some are intermarried with 
the Mexicans, and indistinguishable from them, they are 
a distinct Indian group. At one time, it is snid, there 
was considerable racial feeling between the Mexicans 
and tho Yaquis, but this has died out since their chil
dren have been attending public schools together. 

All the reporting superintendents near whose juris
diction the Yaquis live speak of the nomadic character 
of these people. Nevertheless, it is not necessary to 
assume that this alleged cultural trait would nullify 
a land acquisition and colonization program for them. 
Being totally landless and compelled to travel r,bout 
in search of work, they have become, it would seem, 
the Indian variety of the white migratory workers of 
our Northwest woods, or the Southern Negro cotton 
pickers. Further investigation should undoubtedly be 
undertaken, but for the present it would seem wise to 
plan for their future on the same basis as other land
less Indians. 

The Wandering Crees of Montana and North 
Dakota.-The exact origin of the great numbers of 
unenrolled landless Indians in Montana and North 
Dakota, sometimes referred to as Crees and sometimes 
as Chippewas, would be impossible to determine with
out considerable investigation. It is, of course, gen
erally known that many of them, perhaps the prepon
derant majority, cnme from Canada; but the prartice 
of referring to themselves as Chippewas of American 
origin is common, and, as a result, segregnted statistics 
about them cannot be given. It is believed tl1at 
some of them are certainly Chippewas who drifted 
west from the Lake States. 

They are concentrated principally in Montana and 
North Dakota, and ore a problem to the governments 
of both these States. They have come close to the 
reservation populations and have become identified 
with them in many ways. The disposition of the 
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Federal Government to regard them as a partial 
responsibility has existed for a long time. In the 
past year, purchases of submarginal land have been 
made for their use. The "homeless, wandering bands 
of Crees and Chippewas" are a familiar population 
feature on the Northern Plains, and a solution of 
their landless poverty is of pressing importance. 

As in the case of the Mexican Yaquis, tho legal posi
tion of these Indians should be definitely established 
and a land acquisition and rehabilitation program 
undertaken in their behalf. 

Chippewas, Potawatamies, and Ottawas of Michigan 
and Wisconsin.- There can be no question about the 
fact that the unenrolled landless Indians of Michigan 
nnd Wisconsin are the victims of a century of official 
indifference. Indian agencies have been entirely dis
banded in the State of Michigan, and the Lac du 
Flambeau and Tomah agencies, Wisconsin, exercise a 
tenuous and ineffective absentee supervision. That 
these Indians should be promptly assisted through land 
purchase and an extensive application of Federal-State 
cooperation (in accordance with the Swing-Johnson 
legislation) is an imperative necessity. 

SJ>ecial Problems Ajf ecting Purchase of Land for Un
enrolud lndians.- The present condition, background, 
and peculiar characteristics of the unenrolled landless 
Indians compel consideration of certain factors which 
will inevitably affect the success of any land acquisition 
programs which may be carried out in their behalf. 

The outlook of these Indians generally offers difficult 
problems. As an under-privileged group, accustomed 
to the lowest standards of living and bred in an atmos
phere of governmental indifference, they will require 
more than the gift of land to propel them toward 
industry and social responsibility. 

Their almost complete exemption over generations 
from governmental supervision and their lack of expe
rience in meeting the usual standards of organized life 
are psychological factors which must be taken into 
consideration and dealt with. 

With some groups, such as those at Mole Lake, 
Wis., grievances of long standing (that they have been 
unfairly omitted from Federal benefits in which the 
Chippewas of the Lake States have participated) pre
sent another type of psychological problem. The Cree
Chippewas of Blaine and Phillips Counties of Montana 
have in the past years asserted their right to a large 
reservation for their exclusive use and ownership, with 
customary agency services of health, education, and 
the like. 

As the position of tme unenrolled landless Indians is 
probably the worst of the entire Indian picture, it 
should be frankly admitted that any program of re
habilitation on land will present discouraging obstacles. 
It has been previously stated that the determination 
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of the land needs of these Indians cnn be met wi th 
greater flexibility than for the regularly enrolled res
ervation Indians. Yet there are important limitations 
that must be kept in mind. For years these Indians, 
being "on their own", have obtained some measure of 
wage earning from certain sources. The establishment 
of new homestead communities must take these facts 
into consideration lest even the present degree of 
monetary income be sacrificrd without the substitu
tion of other means of livelihood from which they may 
obtain cash income. A certain proportion of tl111 un
enrolled Indians are intrrmarriecl with enrolled Indians, 
and for them land acquisition programs may in many 
cases be incorporated with the programs for the en
rolled Indians. Of the 1,179 unenrolled Indians resid
ing within jurisdictions, probnbly 60 percent could be 
domiciled away from existing Indian reservations. 

Though they are at present subsisting at an extremely 
low economic level, the uncnrolled Indians undoubtedly 
have a compensating virtue of independence. Almost 
wholly abandoned and forgotten, they have learned to 
shift for themselves. Any program of bringing Fed
eral aid to them on a large scale should be so conducted 
as not to introduce the baneful effects of pa.tcrnalism 
and destroy the substance of their present independence. 

Cunclusion .-Whercver these Indians reside they are 
a source of friction to both the white and Indian popu
lations, health hazards to the community in which 
they live, and an importa.nt social problem t-0 every 
governmental unit. Instead of being constant solici
tors of charity, emanating an atmosphere of hopeless
ness, poverty, and grievance, the unenrolled Indians 
may become transformed, with wise social planning, 
into a self-sustaining people. The argument of self
int.erest alone should provide the St.ate and other local 
governments with incentive to cooperate with the 
Federal Government in an aggres.<1ivc program of 
rehabilitation. 

Heirship Complexities of Indian Land Estates 
Present lndwn Heirship IA,nds- Statistics.- The im

portance of the acreage of Indian lands in heirship 
status is quickly seen when viewed in relation to other 
types of Indian-owned lands. 

TA OLE II.- Land nicnc,.J,ip on Tndian re.,crvation•, J.?,14 

Cl,···1·n-t-,·o-o - Kumber A 1-P- -l 
• __ ___ •=_ "_' _ _ _ _ _ 

1 
oftrarrs _.:.:_ ~~ 

l,h .. inst nllotments . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. .. n3. 3&J 11,369, Oiai I 2 1. 9 
neol'l4Sedallot.mentli . ........... .... 41.~; r.,2.s2.;2A 12.0 
TrihAI. . . . .. .. ".'... . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t:nknown.

1 

34, 2'!iii, 3.1fi 6.5. 6 
Hesen·ed for ~encies, ,;chools, ere .. . . .. . . . . . .. l"nknown. Z32.~J9 . 3 

1--- --- - -----
ToW . ....... .. ...... .. ... . . .... . .. .. . . .. 1 104,4H 152,142.035_1 _ _ 1~~ 

With the stoppage of further allotment virtually 
assured under the Wheeler-Howard Act,26 nil the land 
now in the possession of original allottees will pass into 
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the hcirship stage in the next generation. Sales of land 
to other than Indian tribes or corporations were also 
prohibited." It is, therefore, a definite certainty that 
the area of heirship lands will steadily increase in the 
immedi1Lte future; and inasmuch as the Vi"heeler
Howard Act left untouched the prl'scnt system of 
heirship, except to rf.'strict inheritance to members of a 
tribe or thPir descendants (thus preventing acquisition 
by whites), the problem of what to do with these lands 
become.s of pammount importance. At present the 
heirship lnnds arc 12 percent of all Indinn lands and 
35 percent of the allotted lands. 

These heirship t.rncts arc potentially one of the most 
importnnt of the Indian resources. 

TARLE III.- /frir.,hip la11d, clas..ifir,l n• to ""•"" T11dinn resrrvn
lions • 

Agriculture, total . 
Now irrigated .. 
Not irrigated • •.... 
I rrigation unnecessary ..•. 

Crazing, total. . •• • • . ..• . • 
Open country. . . . . . . _ . . 
Browz~ .... . . 
Timber, with gra.,s pa.,lurr .. ... . . 

.M isccllaneous, total. •••.. 
Swamp ..... .. . . . 
Timber, not covered with gr88S. 
Valuable for other purposes •. _ . . . . 
l lnfit for any URC . ". - • 

Grand tot al .. . .. 

,1,-,,.,. Arro 

8S, 122 
JOI, 114 

1,185, 692 

1. 371,928 

. ••• .••• • 4, 747, 907 
4, 171, 163 

119,354 
457,390 

5,075 
95, 605 
20, 779 
11,432 

132,891 

6, 252,726 

• $ea 1'a hle V: Acreage of [ndlBn Reserntion~ hy i::tate.-. io IV:U. 
• Sn~ptibla, w11tH o,·ailable. 
• Mainly buildlost sites. 

Heirship System a Vehicle for Aliena.ting Indian Land 
to White Ownership.- In 1902 pressure for legislation 
which would authorize the sale of heirship allotments 
could no longer be resisted. The passnge of the act of 
May 27, 1902 (32 Stat. 245, 275) opened the sluice
way for a wholesn.le dissipation of the Indian landed 
estnte. 28 A few years later (1906) it was complemented 
by another law which permitted the Secretnry of the 
Interior to sell original nllotments, as well. 

Upon the death of an allottee there were four possible 
methods of disposing of the estate: 

(!) The Secretary of the Interior could issue fee patents to 
t he heirs as a group or otherwise remove tho rest.rict.ions. 

(2) The estate could be physically partitioned among the 
heirs and either trust or fee patents issued to them individually . 

(3) T he estate could be ret.ained by the superintendent and 
leased for the benefit of the heirs. 

(4) The estate could bo sold under Go"ernmcnt supervision 
and the proceeds distributed among the heirs. 

• Sec. 1 prohibits rurthf>rnHotment, but hysec, 18 the wholc n('t may he rejected 11)' 

a OP~nth·e vote or a majority of ellglble ,·oters or u band or ti ibe. 
r, S{,,c, •. 
u Then<·t of ISI02wn$1tller modifted to pro\'lde 1, moreordtrl).• melhr,d of dete.rmlofog 

h<'ir~. r1rin<'i1W1lly by th~ ac& or MRY 8, 190tl (3·1 Sl:it. 182), and tht a('t or June 25, 1010 
(36 s ,oi. s.\.S. 111,oi. 
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Partition of estates is a common procedure when the 
number of heirs is smnll ; but small families ore not the 
rule among Indians, and the very turdy process o( 
proboto in the Office of Indian Affairs causes long 
periods of time, often running into yea.rs, to elapse 
before the heirs a.re determined. In the meontime, 
new heirs mny have been born, and the heirs of the 
original allottee mn.y hove died. 

The lensing of heirship allo tment.s is a more frequent 
procedure, with consequences to he noted Inter. But 
it is more importont to note here that under the act of 
1902 a single "competent" heir could demand tbe snle 
of the whole ollotment. E ven though an ndmiuistrn
t,ion may frown upon the snlo of tl1c heirship lunds, i t 
is actually powerless to prevent it. I t perpetually 
faces tho dilemma: of either permitting the In.ad to be 
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sold, or exerting its iJ1 fluence to retain the hmd in the 
ownership of the heirs ond to leo.se it. So long os the 
allotment is held intact, it. is subject to progressive sub
di,·ision by the deoth of heirs and tlie resultiJ1g frng
mentation of the equities. 

If the est.ate is put up for snle, Indion!. rnrely hove 
the cnsh to buy it and the allotment almost invariobly 
pnsses to white ownership. A st,rong pressure to sell 
come~ from the Indian heirs t.hemselves becouse of 
their lnck of experience with the white man's proper ty 
system. Cont.rnry to the hopeful idealism of the pro
ponents of tbe uUotrneut system, the l nctinns hnve not 
acquired the wh.it.e mnn's respect for ' 'it1nd in sever
alty." Unrostricled, individual ownership, tLS con
trasted with their own communo] ownership, tempts 
Indians to louk on Jund us an ns.<;e,t, to be d isposed of for 

HEIRSHIP ESTATE OF LIZETTE DENOMIE, CHIPPEWA AlLOTTEE NO. 178 

l•JiliOlltOlil !6'1 
er;: ;.t,I\ 

,_ .. 
&if<lt,I 11,'#Wl,I ,11,,,t S-..t, ~ "ll 
, ... .., 1 ,.,rt·• Uf/1 •.-:"''' 

n.;~~> A6 r l 

Yht 'oMOl,f "J';Tf• httrtt ~, J,U ,r !&,7. 
, ,,. "• NI "" ,, W 10 «rtr nit C'fl•" 111C• f 
..', /Fr~ 11c ... , '-••f"f'ff .... lfhl Wltn) :,-., 
IJ ~"'•" ' •IIH't {,It,,,,.,.,, .., efflol( o,,,r.-,. ,..•j 
l"lt h'S ; h#ffl lfl•M •"I Ht'< l'lf'lf J llH fU'I• 

,_.,, lt/'l,,,..•016" ., Ml u,11tt 'I ••'"' 11.t 
ff'Wf•~r•r,r, u,rt.ss,,.,, ,1,,. ,w,ri ' " " /J 
~f# Ill 1'1111 f;f'l! tt'l'.HU tit" ,_..,.t 1Jn4 t iff. 
fM illll't " 1!11'1'11 •t ltftlft ·I l~ftf U lfW: 
l!lf hr u,. /flt~• ""1o"'IC /flftlH{ 1C1'0/ 
11111() •' r"t 011tt ,,,- IN tt•ti 

i--iot: KM 3.- .,n Kllormeot beeomes sub-dh·ided ou the.d~atll or the owner. By tbe time )\!\rUt!onin,r r(!flchcs the third geoeratlon 111t11\·ld 110J trB(;lSOrteu be<'omo a fm<'llon oC ao sCTe. 
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cash to meet everyday wants rather than to work it 
for an income.29 

The result of this legislation was exactly what would 
be expected-a rapid dissipation of capital assets. 
From 1903, when the first sales were made, to 1934, 
sales of heirship land totaled 1,426,061 acres, most of 
which was spent as income. Desperately in need of 
the steady income which the application of labor to 
these lands would h1tve provided, Indians were never
theless permitted to divest themselves of the one nsset 
which they needed most to insure their own survival. 

Heirship System Renders Indian Land Unsuitable 
for Indian l'se.- The Indian heirship land system is 
characterized by the constant tendency of individual 
estates to grow more complex in their equities, more 
and more confusing to both the Indians and their 
guardians, and progressively more costly to administer. 
An allotment, once it has passed into the hands of heirs 
(but still protected by o. trust title), steadily subdivides 
into smaller and smaller equities as heirs, and heirs of 
heirs, increase. On the other hand, individual Indians 
accumulate more and more minute equities, in increas
ing numbers of different estates. This double process 
will be illustrated by specific cases. 

Selected for its relative simplicity, the estate of 
Lizette Denomie presents a typical picture of the sub
division of an allotment through inheritance. (See 
fig. 3.) Only 37 years have elapsed since the original 
allottee died, yet the Office of Indian Affairs has pro
bated the estate five times. Today there are 39 living 
heirs, and 16 deceased heirs. Containing 80 acres, the 
allotment is distributed among the 39 heirs in the 
shares listed below, roughly computed with only two 
df'cimol plucf'S: 

3 heirs have an intcrcat of 8.88 acres each 
4 heirs have au inwrest of 4.44 acres each 
3 heirs ha"e an interest of 2.96 acres each 
6 heirs have an interest of 1.48 acres each 
6 heirs have an interest of 1.12 acres each 

10 heirs have an interest of .98 acres each 
I heir have an interest of .80 acre each 
4 heirs ha,·e au interest of .22 acre each 
2 heirs ha\'e an interest of . I I acre each 

The heirs of this estate happen to be young or middle 
oged; otherwise the number of heirs, with propor
tionately smaller equities, would be still greater. 
Nevertheless, it is manifest that o.11 these heirs could 
not physically utilize 80 o.cres for their subsistence, 
even if they used it on equal shares; nor could they 
derivf' nny substantial benefits by leasing it for income. 

~l,en one turns to the other process-that of indivi
dual Indians falling heir to an accumulation of equities 
in n. number of different estates- one finds another im-

n Dr. John R . Sw&nton of tho Dure-Au of AmerlrAn Ethnology r~Dtl)' wrote: "Our 
own nue.mpts to substitute land for a living foll.!' to attain its objttt t)flCSUS& th('tO is 
no in~is.ttnce &hat land shall be used to furoisb a living wilh the addilloo of labol 
lu:sternJ or being sold outright." 
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practical situation. An analysis of the heirship hold
ings of the Old Bear family, of the Crow Reservation 
in Montana, illustrates the point (see fig. 4), though it 
is selected from a tribe of Indians who are exception
ally wealthy in their land assets. 

The Old Bear family, numbering 24 closely related 
individuals, is living on a total of two or three tracts. 
All of them have one or more shares in heirship estates, 
and 11 members own allotments of their own. This 
family owns 9,496.71 acres in original allotments, and 
7,442.90 acres in heirship estates- a total of 16,939.61 
acres. There are, in all, 56 heirship interests. 

Between thelegnlinhibitions which attach to trustle.nd 
and tho physicul separation of the various units of land it 
is utterly in1possible for the family to.work all this land 
economically. The only solution, under these circum
stances, is to lease the bulk of the land, though the 
heirs o.re rich in land and could themselves engage in a 
substantio.l livestock business if their holdings were 
consolidated. When this process opplies to Indians 
possessing much smaller o.llotments than the Crows, 
the full complexity of the heirship tangle can be visual
ized. 

It must be remembered that this twofold distribu
tion of unusable equities in heirship estates is constantly 
accelerating with pro.ctico.lly all members of the tribe. 
The Indian Service is faced with the tusk of managing 
a hopelessly scru.mbled collection of land equities, and 
the Indians are reduced to the status of petty leasors 
and real estate operators. 

Heirship Equities So Small as to Make Outright Sale 
Desirable.-The large sales of heirship lnnd since 1902 
have undoubtedly been aided by the willing acquies
cence of Indian heirs themselves Aside from their 
hlindnes.'l to land in sevemlty, Indians cnn lrnrdly bo 
blumed for their inclination to let their heirsh.ip lands 
go rather than to retain them in infinitesmal equities. 
Pertinent data in reference to 15 typical heirship 
estates have been assembled which show the highest, 
lowest, and nvcro.ge mean share of leaso rental income; 
the highest, lowest, and a vera.ge mean share, in terms 
of acreages, if the estates were physically partitioned 
among the heirs; and the highest, lowest, n.nd avero.ge 
mean share, if the estates were sold and the proceeds 
divided among the heirs.30 

The estates under consideration were selected as 
typical' rather than extreme cases. The number of 
living heirs range from 9 to 88. One estate of great 
value, because of its minerals, was included. The 
returns from leasing operations show the pitifully small 
returns to the individual heirs. Omitting the mineral 
esto.tc of John Beo.ver, the largest shnrcs of annual 
rentals range from $2 to $50; the lowest from 1 cent to 
$14.71; and the average mean share from 9 cents to 

JO Table XI, SeJectod Laml Estates OD Indian n~('n'tltions. 
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$21.02 . ln t he case of t he H eadingolT eslnte, for ex
ample, 2 or t he liYing heirs receive $2 eneh per yo11r and 
5 heirs receh•e 1 cent each per yenr. As t,he heirs 
mult iply, individual slmres or leO,Se money progress
ively diminish, a nd the estates become incre1tsingl_v 
more difficult to lea.se. Some cstntes, Wm thn t of 
Cicorge Benrskin Md l\fo-sn.w-bny, are un]ens nblc. 

In order to lease a piece of heirship land, t he Office or 
lndi11n Affairs must get signatures or powers of nt,torney 
from a sufficient number of heirs to include equities 
cqunli..ug at lcnst 50 percent or tho estate. The po.per 
work and traveling involved in t.hest' trnnsn.ctions 
tend to consume more nnd more of Lhe time and mone.y 
of the Indian Service. 

In tho trail of the whole busine,;s is t.ho <'onst.ud, 
streaming of the lnd io.ns to t he agency to find out 
whether there is "any le1tse money coming." 

In the second section of tttble XI, nre figures showing 
the n.crenges or the est,afRs which would be distributed 

ESTATES 

ESTAT!S IN WHICH 
OID l!EM i/\MILY 
H/\S FRACTIONAL 

INTERESTS 

Land i 'lanning Rtport 

to the heir,; if tho estates were physically partitioned. 
The highest shares rango from 4 to 100 o.cres, the 
lowest from 0.003 to 8 acres, and the avem ge mean 
from 0.27 to 16 ucrcs. It will be seen th11t for t he 
bulk of t he heirs physical pa.rt,ition woiild be of no 
ndvantnge. Rural life needs 1,rn.cts of lttnd, not abstract 
('(tlli ti<'S. 

But when we turn to t he third section of the t able, 
what t ho heirs would receive if the estate were sold nt 
its npprnised vttluation, we discover rensons why 
Indian heirs prefor to see t heir lnnd sold . Omjtting 
the Bea,·er estnte, the highest equi ties rnnge from $15 
lo $2,375, the lowest from S0.1 5 to $325.66, o.ud the 
,werage mean from $1.:\5 to $466.66. To an heir 
deriving 50 cent.s a yenr in lease m oney, $14 in r eady 
cnsh from sale is an inducement to sell. This is equally 
true of the heir who is getting $33 .62 in lease money; 
by sale he cnn obtain $746.66. In the latter case, one 
must eliminate white psychology, accustomed lo 

O· TOT-'l l-'ND ttalllNGS "'1'6/A. 

f lQt'RE 1.- Indions falJ heir to ao nc-eurnulaliou or e<1uitic-3 in" oumbtr of ditlercnt, C'klat<!S by the parth lonlng of laod., when the owner die,. The process progresses geome,
tricolly rrom gcncmtioo to generation, 
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principles of rent and interest. The bourgeois white 
frugally accumulates little incomes like th.is, but does 
so in nddition to wages or salary. Set in the milieu of 
reservation life, with its low standard of living and 
recurrent periods of starvation and want, the Indian 
cannot be justly blamed if he duily annoys the Indian 
superintendent for trickling sums of lease money, or 
if he is more than eager to rea.fize a larger sum by out
right sale. 

Allotted Tribes Rendered Landless in the Third Gnier
ation .-These cases, though they illustrate the con
stant tendency of the Indian land estates to divide and 
subdivide into fractional interests, cannot be viewed 
as representative of the bulk of heirship estu.tes. 
Against the tendency of increasing subdivision, there 
is at work a correcting factor which liquidates the 
more complicated estates through sale. T his is simply 
the alienation of the heirship lnnd from Indian owner
ship, the effects of which have already been mentioned. 
The Indian Service, under the allotment and heirship 
system, has been irresistably driven to the adoption of 
a policy of liquidation. Only by enormous sales could 
it have reduced the crushing load of administering this 
impossible trusteeship of heirship lands. T he allot
ment system in the heirship stage falls of its own dead 
weight, and Indians are inevitable losers. 

Substantiation for the foregoing statements is found 
in an analysis of the heirship situation on three reserva
tions. Reference is here mode to table IV, giving cer
tain data on the Winnebago, Kiowa, and Crow Reservn
tions. 

At the Winnebago Reservation, 74.3 percent of all 
allotted land has been alienated from Indian ownership. 
At present the Winnebagoes are in the middle of the. 
third generation, having been allotted in 1887. They 
have only 25.7 percent of their original lands. The 
experience of thut tribe bears out the assertion of the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, John Collier, that the 
allotment system normally contemplates total Iand
lessness for the allotted tribes in the third generation. 

Of the land now remaining in Indian ownership only 
1.6 percent is still in the hands of the original allottee~ 
and 24.l percent in heirship status. T urning to the 
latter classification, we find that 55.1 percent of the 
heirship estates have l to 5 heirs and that 17.4 percent 
have from 6 to 10 heirs. Thereafter, the number of 
heirs drops sharply. One might expect increasing 
numbers of heirs in the higher classifico.tions, but us 
heirship estates accumulate heirs, the pressure for 
relinquishment increases. For example, large sales of 
complicated heirship estates on the Winnebago Reserva
tion were effected in 1928 and 1929.31 

,, Advice ot aupedotendent. 
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TABL E l\'.- lfrirsliip estates on ll'im1eb<Jgo, Kiowa and Crow 
Ueservatio11s, clas,ified as lo number of heirs i 

__ , . - ' ------c-- ---,-------,-----

llt>IIIS 

('ro•·, Monl., 
a llotted IYOi to 

101g 

----- --- - __ , __ 
, I Ptr• Per- I Per• 
-"Crei cent Acre::; cent Ac-rts cent 

Tollll 11l10UOO land ..... ll.'3. 710 100 M!<. 030 100 Z. 054. O,\.o; 100 

u~:oett, by utbdnAI nllOttefS . I , f'i20 I. (l ~.-i. itrl 3t3. i I, 22U, 141 SY. y 
,:\ l ienated .. . ··••···• ········ / ;;,oo 7t.3 159.600 ~ 218, J36 ~ 
H e1r~h111 estutes . ..... •••••. ... _"JS, ous 2-t J 187, 55-1 ~ ~ 19. o 
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On the Kiowa Reservation, we find an essentially 
parallel condition. Now in the eurly years of the 
second generation since allotment (1901 ), the Kiowa 
have already parted with 29.1 percent of their allotted 
lnnd. Original and heirship acrenges exist in almost 
cq uni portions. 

At first glance, the table shows a relatively favorable 
condition at the Crow Reservation. At that jurisdic
tion, only 10.5 percent of the allotted land has been 
alienated, with the bulk of the land in the possession 
of the original allottees (59.9 percent). The history of 
nllotment o.t Crow throws some light on the figures. 
Of the three reservations under consideration, the 
Crows were the most recently allotted. At varying 
intervals beginning in 1907 this tribe was allotted and 
reallotted several times until 1919. (By one act of 
Congress, allotments were made to deceased members 
of the tribe.) As a result, these Indians have a wealth 
of land, largely e"1rning good revenues under leases to 
cattle compa.nies. The growing complexity of manag
ing these lands is npparent, however; it is caused in 
part by such subdivision of individual parcels of land 
as to hamper consolidated use of the sum total of 
individual holdings-as already illustrated by the 
heirship holdings of the Old Beo.r family. 

Heirship System Encourages Leasing.-The separa
tion of the Indians from the use of their land through 
the mechanism of the present heirship system is 
illustrated by a closer examination of the facts on 
particular reservations. (See fig. 5.) 32 Although the 
16 reservations studied constitute only a sampling of 
all the allotted reservations, it is probable that the 
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same geoeml condit.ions would be revealed on I.he 
othrrs if t ime nnd facilities Jrn,d permitted the Indian 
land unit t-0 study them. The sampled reservations 
a re all in tho Great Plains region, prodomi.J11mtly 
adapted to the livestock industry. 

Examining the data for the 16 rrRcrvations 11.S a, 
whole, one is struck by the facts that of 4,511 ,131 
acres or heirship land 68.9 percent is being lense<l to 
others by the heirs, and that 23.2 percent is totally 
unused by anybody. In ot.her words, 92.1 percent of 
ull the heirship ltmd on these reservations is devoid of 
the industry which Indians should be applying to it. 
Only 2.2 percent is being lensed to Indians, len\'iug 
tho lion's share to tho whi tes. Of tho total hcirship 
acrea,ge, only 7.9 percent is in use by the heics of the 
original allot tees. 

E xamining the figures for the particular reservations, 
we find t.h1it on only two reservations are tho heirs 

Land Planning Reporl 

making any appreciable direct. use or their land. These 
arc Turt le Mountain (i9.2 percent) and Shoshone 
(57 percent) . At T urtle '.\fo untain, the use of estate 
lands by tho heirs, howernr, does not indicat e o. 
f1wornble condi tion, ns the reservation has a small 
Lota! ncreuge in proportion to 11, population of nbout 
3,000 with a consequent heavy dcmnnd for cnsh.33 The 
heirs nre actually using the land, but the crowding 
is so in tense that it is impossible to derive sub
stnntial benefit fo r the tr ibe as a whole. Some t racts 
of 80 acres hoxe 11s many ns 5 or 6 small cubins, nnd 
some tracts of 40 acres have us many as 2 or 3 fom ilies. 
This condition makes it impossible for enrh family to 
ruise suflicient hay for ernn one milch cow. At Sho
shone it has long been the policy to allow heirs who 
do not happen to have a llotments of I.heir own to 
occupy und use the whole of nn heirship trnct. This 
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is the only instance to come to the attention of the 
Indian land unit where this practical solution has been 
worked out. All the other reservations range, in the 
percentage of heirship land used by Indians, from 8 
percent in the case of Crow Reservation to 37.8 percent 
in the case of Fort Belknap. 

When the data on land lying idle are considered in 
the light of the land acquisition program recommended 
in Indian Land Problems and Policies, report of the 
land-planning committee of the National Resources 
Board, section III, chapter V, December 1, 1934, 
page G, table 28, one strikes a seeming paradox. Most 
Indian reservations require additional lands to meet 
"a balanced production capacity", assuming that all 
Indian-owned land is put to full economic use. Yet 
Pine Ridge, which needs 4,155,000 acres of additional 
land, is now leasing 775,377 acres of heirship lands to 
whites; and Cheyenne River, needing 332,040 acres, 
is now leasing 325,177 acres of heirship lands. The 
point here, obviously, is that the Indians must be 
given the opportunity to put this huge leased acreage 
into Indian use as a primary condition and antecedent 
to any land-acquisition program. 

Of the 16 reservations listed in table XII, only 2 are 
leasing appreciable acreages to Indians: Tongue River 
and Pine Ridge. These exceptions are worth noting 
for the reasons which determine this condition. At 
Pine Ridge 67,241 acres are leased by 15 Indians, but 
only 2 of these Indians are full-bloods. At Tongue 
River, the 19,240 acres of heirship land leased to 
Indians are all contained in a unit used by the Indian 
Stock Association there. 

Conclusion.- From the above analysis of Indian 
heirship lands, it is obvious that techniques to correct 
the division and subdivision· of such lands must be 
effected immediately. It is equally necessary that 
certain heirship lands, if they are to be of benefit to 

COMPARISON: TIM[ 0[\/0TCO TO UNPROOUCTlvt LAND ADMINISTRATION 
ON ALLOTTtD AND UNALLOTT[O RfStRVATIONS 
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the Indians, must be consolidated into economic blocks. 
Only in this manner can use by Indians, as opposed to 
use by whites, or no use at all, be developed. 

Hlib Cost of Admlnlsterlni Allotted Lands 
Effects of Allotment System on Indian Service.- As 

we have seen, the individualization of land holdings 
steadily reduced the Indians to the status of petty 
landlords. A parallel process was to turn the Indian 
administration into a huge real estate and banking 
business. With the constant growth of a complex 
assortment of Indian land equities, the work of the field 
employees was centered more and more upon the book
keeping and other machinery of essentially nonproduc
tive activities, primarily the leasing of the fragmented 
Indian lands. The repeated probating of land estates, 
the determining of heirs and their equities, the securing 
of signatures on leases, the collection of lease rentals, the 
distributing of checks to Indians, the authorizing and 
accounting of "Individual Indian Money", the satisfy
ing of technical requirements in sales of land- all accom
panied by a tidal wave of correspondence between the 
agencies in the field and the Washington headquarters 
of the Office of Indian Affairs- became the daily 
drndgery of many branches of the Indian Service. 

Under the crushing load of this kind of administra
tion, the employees were deflected from the main task 
of developing Indians into self-reliant and self-support
ing people. Increasingly, they became routinists. In
stead of land in severalty becoming an educative influ
ence in tho lives of the allot tees, it nurtured the paternal
ism that was already a pronounced weakness of Indian 
administration. Things which Indians should have 
learned to do for themselves came to rest in the hands 
of the Indian Service employees, thus sapping Indian 
independence and resourcefulness. 

Costs on Allotted Reservations.- Data compiled from 
44 allotted reservations for 1933 give abundant proof of 
the enormous waste of money and time now entailed in 
unproductive real-estate transactions. That year is 
representative of the situation which existed prior to 
1933 when sales of trust land were abruptly stopped by 
order of the Secretary of the Interior. 

Of 43 superintendents (1 did not report), 22 are 
devoting from 20 to 70 percent of their time to unpro
ductive roal-estate transactions. (See figs. 6 and 7.) 
Of these 22 superintendents, 1 is devoting 70 percent 
of his time to this unproductive work, 7 are devoting 
50 percent of their time, 1 is devoting 40 percent, 4 are 
devoting 30 to 35 percent, 8 are devoting 25 percent, 
and 1 is devoting 20 percent. The other 21 superin
tendents are devoting 1 to 15 percent of their time to 
these real estate operations. A general average for all 
the superintendents is 22 percent. 
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Tho average time devoted to unproductive renl
cstate operations by tho employees of the Extension 
Division is 38 percent, and individual Cllses shown more 
oxuggorated condition. Of the reporting Extension 
Division office1-s 27 are devoting 30 pcrci:mt or more of 
their time to liuid opernt,ions, of which 4 avemge from 
75 to 100 percent. Tho extension employees, because 
of their executive ability m1d their close and constant 
cont.net with individuo.l Indians and tlieir problems, 
have had many of t.hese lnnd duties delegated to them 
by t.l1e much burdened superiutcudent. This delega
tion hn.s continued in spite of vigorous efforts by the 
executive head of the Extension Division at 1V'ashing
ton to confine his employees to their primnry tusk-t.ho 
training of Indians us subsistence formers. Instead of 
encouraging and helping Indians toward the working of 
their own land, the employees are devoting a very sub
stant.iul part of their t.imc and energy t,o the sterile 
business of lensing Indian l1rnd. 

Leasing also occuJJies a large part of the activities of 
the .Forestry Division. The investigation shows thut 
these employees devote an nvemgc of 46 percent of 
their time to lensing. Other agency employees average, 
with vari1Ltio11s, nbout the sume percentage. 

Finally, boforo leaving this ann.lysis of tho work 
activities or the employees of 44 nllott£~d re.servat,iom,, 
let us note t.hat their upproprintions amount to 
$8,08i,155 in the fiscal year 1934- 35. Of this amount 
the reservations are spending $3,38 1,798 for all lines of 
educational activities, and $1,207,233 for medical nn<l 
heult.h services, totaling $4,589,031. v\'hen U10 cost of 
theso two major activitics- houlth nnd eduealion- nrc 
<leducted from the total appropriation, the amount 
available fo1· nil other acti ,·ities on those reservations is 
$3,,129,124. T he tot.ul of suluries of employee:; at work 
on ueth' ities other than health and education i;; 
$1,133,570. Yet the general average of 44 percent of 
the timo of these employees is being directed toward 
oetivities which arc essent.ially nonbeneficial and of no 
assistance whatsoever in helping the Indians ncljust 
themselves to t,heir present economic problems. Sucl1 

PROPORTION Of" TIME. D[ VOHD TO UNPRODUC TIVC R[AL t:.STATC 
AND BANK INC ADMIN13TRATION 8Y INDIAN SCRVICC tMPLOYtt S 
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effort is represented by $408,250 of tho t.otal sultLry 
appropriation, us well as a large prOJ)Ortion of both 
tribal expenses nnd subsistence. 

Tho prnsent situation, with its entangling effect~, us 
well 11s the solution dictated by this analysis, is illu
minntcd by the follo"·ing comments of the superin
tendents of some of the reservations: 

Fort Peck, Mont.- A great deal of the time devoted 
t.o operations relt1t£'d to lensing of allotments is charge
able directly to hcirship lands. We have 312,000 acres 
of hei.rship lunds, 204,600 acres being under lease at. the 
present time, with a total nnnunl return of $50,000. 
:\fony of t.hese heirship lands are very complicated und 
ure becoming more involved each ye1ir, iucrensing the 
time tJrnt must be spent on them in lousing and distri
bution of rentJ1ls. 

Ji'crrt Tut/en, .N. Dak.- The eliminntion of all Indian 
land 1tnd money ufftt.irs would reduco agency work 
one-half. Insistence of Indians that Government 
employees hnndle nll their land matters makes extra 
burdens not necessary with the capocit.y t.hese lndiuns 
hove. Refusal to do their business on land matters 
incurs their displeasure, and the witM10lding of indi\0 id 
uul Indian monies is nlways distasteful t.o them. Many 
of tlie Indians of the no1·thwost country ttrn willing 
and nrc able to handle their own land and money mat
ters, u.nd should be gradually encouraged t.o do so. 
Excessive 1md int.ricnte Government red tape frequently 
prevents practien.1 ond business-like transuctions for 
t.lle Indians. 

Fort Hall, Jdaho.- Approximutely 53 percent of the 
allotted lands, or 162,000 acres, is inherited lund. This 
is the class of land acti\·ity which is essentiolly nonpro
ductive from an 1Ldministrot.ive slandpoint. 

The suporintendent feels , us do many others who 
ha Ye hnd to do with nllotted roservutions, that the land 
work is one of tho most voluminous parts of the clerirn.l 
end or Indiun Service administrn. ion. Instend of being 
a productive fen turc it is gradually growing and becom
ing more unwi<'ldly. This is p,irticulnrly true of the 
lands of decensed lnclinns. lt cRuscs so much clerical 
work thut tho Indians nmy become very dissatisfied 
about their interests und the slow11css with which most 
of the work must be handled . 

Shoshone, Wyo.-It. is believed t.hnt if some a.rronge
ment could be made wh<'roby the tribe could purchase 
the heirsbip lo.nds and add them to their tribal holrlings, 
a !urge p1u-t of lnnd administrntion costs woultl !.hereby 
bo eliminated. 

Fort Relknap, JHont.- As is known, this reservation is 
nlmost en tirely ullotted, Rnd there is n greot amount or 
work involYed in negotiating leuses, grazing permits, 
ete., and the proper d istribution of funds when collected. 
I hnvo found that land administro.tion is greatly sim
plified under tribal ownership. 
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Kio'IJ)(J,, Okla.-! estimate thnt 1 spent at least 
one-third of my time on lensing matters, consisting of 
settling disputes between lessors nnd lessees, approving 
lenses and modifications, and signing individual Indian 
money debts derived from the lensing of lands. 

Contrasted Costs m Unallotted Reservations.- A sim
ilur inquiry on 14 unallotted reservations reveals a 
striking contrast. We find here thn.t only nn nverogo 
of 4 percent of the time of tho employees is devoted to 
nonproductive land activities. We find that the 
superintendents nveroge 4 percent of their time, the 
Extension Division 1 percent, the Forestry Division 7 
percent, the "Individual Indian MonEly" clerks 3 
percent, the lensing clerks 15 percent, the field clerks 
one-half of 1 percent, and nil other employees 8 percent, 
except property clerks, who devote none of their time 
to this work. The advnntage which service employl'es 
and Indians on unnllotted reservations have over 
employees and Indians on allotted reservations is hl're 
apparent. 

On unallotted reservations leases of tribal land are 
mnde with compnrntive facility, and with no great 
consumption of time, since the consent of tho Tribal 
Council is usually quickly nnd easily obtained. Con
trast this with the hundreds of transactions required on 
allotted reservations, where the consent of numerous 
heirs must be secured and a corresponding volume of 
paper work executed. Tribal income is generally 
applied to tribal activities, and the amount of money 
handled in "Individual Indian Money" accounts is 
much smaller. Only n smn.11 part of service employees' 
time, individually and in the aggregate, is concerned 
with bookkeeping and managing land operations. By 
being relieved of the interminable requests for informa
tion from individual Indians about their petty land and 
cnsb accounts, these employees are in a position to de
vote their time and their energy to activities of genuine 
significance. A few comments from superintendents 
of such reservations illuminate the general situation: 

Me.nominee, Wisconsin.- The Menominee reserva
tion is unnllotted. We have no grazing activities, no 
lensing activities, and no land rentnls. 

Northern Pueblos, New Merico.- The cost of lnnd 
administration among the Pueblos is not excessive, 
due to the fact that n large part of the work of adminis
tration is done by the Indians themselves. 

Southern P~blos, New Me.rico.-All Indian lnnd 
administration under this unit is in connection with 
)nod board nwnrds and submarginal lands. 

Western Shoshone, Nei:ada.-Sincc we have no allot
ments, we have no lenses, land sales, or heirship work 
involving real estate. Thero is, therefore, no employee 
whose time is taken up with such work. We do have 
work in connection with land, but not the kind referred 
to herein. 
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Southern l'1'avajo, Arizona.- :'llost of our land work 
is in connection with settling disputes over public 
domain allotment boundaries between Indians or 
between Indians and whites. 

Cherokee, North CaroUna.- The lands of the reserva
tion nre unnllotted, and the amount expended for 
administration of nonproductive land or other real 
estate is negligible. 

With the change in Indian land policy instituted by 
the present administration and sanctioned by th(\ 
Wheeler-Howard Act, it should be possible in the years 
ahead for the subdivided Indian land holdings to be 
consolidated into tribal or corpomtc ownership. Suc
cess in carrying out the policy would without doubt 
result in substantin.l saving to tho appropriation for the 
Office of Indian Affairs. It should not result in any 
appreciable reduction in the number of employef'i'I; 
but, rather, it should free the employees to do the work 
for which they wrre employed. 

Readjustment of Indian Land Tenure 

As previously explained, a total of 52,000,000 acres 
of land remains today in Indinn ownership. Of this 
acreage, 66.1 percent is communally owned by the 
tribes, and 33.9 percent is allotted in severnlty.3' As 
most of the tribally-owned land belongs to the 1mnl
lotted tribes, the problems of both land acquisition nod 
land tenure center primarily in tho Indians who have 
been allotted. The unallotted acrenge was made 
reasonably safe from the ra,·ages of the allotment 
system by the Wheeler-Howard Act, which stops fur
t,her dividing of tribal lands. No such security at
taches to lnnds belonging to allottees or to their heirs. 
Although it is true that the \\-'heeler-Howard Act will 
arrest the alienation of allotted land to white ovmer
ship, it contains no check to the continued fragmenta
tion of allotted land by the process of inheritnnce.3• 

At best the Wherlcr-Hownrd Act merely opens up nu 
opportunity for the assimilntion of the allotted land 
into tribal corporate ownership, through gift, exchange, 
or purchase. As it is inconceivable that tho United 
States would purchase vast areas of land for the Indians 
and then voluntarily permit such land to be subjected 
to the destructive and uneconomic process of the heir
ship system, it becomes imperative not only to estab
lish definite goals for permanent Indian land tenure, 
but also to transfer the presently allotted grazing and 
timber lnnds to that tenure by the most expeditious 
nnd l<'ast costly means available. 

Th.e Essence of Successful Indian Land Ttnure.-Thc 
starting point of any realistic thinking on this problem 
is to admit \\<;th candor the conspicuous failure of 
Indian experience with "land in severalty." Yet in 

u See t1:1,ble V. AN't.agr or Indian Reser\'Al ion.s. 1934. 
•s See llelrship Comple:cilit>S of lnrlino Laod J::state.s, pp. 16 to 21. 
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doing so, an import.ant refinement should be made: 
This failure has grown out of an inability to hold onto 
the land under the allotment system rather than out 
of inability to make individual use of land when 
properly protect~d and adequately helped in its use. 
The failure has been due, in part also, to the fragmen
tation of grazing and timber lands, which can best be 
managed in large areas under common ownership. The 
correct direction in which Indian land tenure should 
strike out-that of tribal or corporate ownership- has 
been clearly indicated in the Wheeler-Howard Act, and 
tested by outstanding examples where this objective 
has already been successfully realized. In the cases 
to be cited, a few definite characteristics of successful 
Indian land tenure stand out: 

(1) The Indians who have held onto their lands or 
made effective use of them, and have escaped the 
process of alienation, are those who have tribal or group 
ownership. 

(2) Communal ownership has nowhere impeded 
individual init iative or development; on the contrary, 
it has advanced individual possession, inheritance, 
and use of land. 

The New Mexica,n Pueblos.- Title to the land of the 
New Mexican Pueblos resides in the Pueblos, or the 
people as a whole. Yet possession and use of the land 
for all real and technical purposes is individual. It is 
"owned" until death, when it may be left to children, 
or if there are no children, to sisters, nephews, nieces, 
etc., but always to the family. 

The individuo.l may exchange his piece of land with 
another member of the tribe, and this power of exchange 
is perhaps the only weakness in the system. Possibl<l 
mischief may occur in that some members of the tribe 
may acquire control over too large an acreage. If there 
is a member of the Pueblo without land for his needs, 
the Council assigns him a portion from the tribal 
reserve. If land falls into disuse, the Council may assign 
it to others. Lands may be withdrawn by the Pueblo 
Council as a penalty for serious offense. 

This system has ~rtain apparent advantages. It is 
built upon the family as tho unit and does not, as 
does the system of allotment, dismember the family 
by subdividing the ownership. It entirely escapes the 
confusion of heirship as it exists in allotted reservations. 
It prevents absolute alienation to outsiders. It retains 
the land in a solid block, and thus saves it from the 
process of "checker boarding." 

The system is centuries old. It is an institution 
closely integrated with the social and religious life of 
these people, and for that reason offers less convincing 
evidence that an adaptation of it would work in resur
recting the allotted tribes from allotment and lnndless
ness, especially since most. of tl1e allotted trib<'s were 
wondering nomads, and substantially different in 
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their cultural haekground. Yet common ownership 
with some resemblance to tho Pueblo syst!lm is in tho 
experience of most other Indio.as. 

North, Carol·ina Cherokus.- -The experience of the 
North Carolina band of Cherokees is of special import
ance, for it demonstrates how corporate ownership 
has worked out. This band is a remnant. It is made 
up of Cherokees who successfully evaded removal to the 
West. They fled to the hills, but in the course of time 
they reassembled and made individual purchases of 
land. Later, in 1889, they pooled their land voluntarily 
and incorporated under the laws of the State of North 
Carolina. 

In a statement which these Cherokees sent to Con
gress endorsing the Wheeler-Howard bill, then p11nding, 
they said: "Under our charter we have been able to 
live, manoge our individual affairs, and operate and 
conduct all the business of the tribe in a satisfactory 
manner. We see little or no need to change our organiza
tion inasmuch as the present charter is sufficiently 
flexible to meet any and all questions." Their mode 
of life under corporate ownership has been so success
ful that one of their more immediate problems hai:; 
been to protect themselves from legislation which would 
admit outsiders to share their estate. 

Indian Cattle Associations.-ln an otherwise dreary 
picture of allotment failure, the conspicuous success<.>s 
of Indians at Fort Hall, Idaho, and Fort Belknap, 
Mont., in forming cattle associations stand out in 
sharp contrast. In both cnses we have perfect illus
trations of how group action, as applied to the land, 
can promote Indian welfare. In 1931 the Fort Belb.-nap 
Indians had a few cattle which ranged with those of 
whites to whom they had leased the bulk of their land. 
The following year they formed a livestock association 
for cooperative marketing, instead of individual selling. 
"In 1931 ", said Mathew K. Sniffen, Secretary of the 
Indian Rights Association, who studied the matter in 
tho field in 1934, "the Indians had 2,500 bend of cattle. 
Now they have approximately 6,000. They were 
using, in 1931, 15 percent of their range; they now use 
30 percent, and for the next year they will require 50 
percent of it. The grazing arrangement is a combina
tion of allotment and tribal lands. Where an individual 
hos land thnt will carry 20 hend of catUe with the 
stock associat ion, his account balances if he has 20 
head on the land. If he has some elsewhere, the rentals 
nre applied to the share of the land he is using from tho 
association, the average being20ncresperhead. Where 
an Indian has an allotment within the range, and 
no cn,ttle of his own on it, he receives n regulnr 
rentoJ therefor. In the winter each individual takes 
care of his own cattle. He is supposed to have sufficient 
hay put up to provide for them." 33 
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Essentially the same technique and success is evi
denced at Fort Hall. What we have here is not an 
example of communal tenure, but rather an example 
which points definitely to that tenure as a next step in 
their economic development. In the case of the Fort 
Belknap Livestock Association, we can see clearly and 
convincingly the direction in which lnnd policy should 
go, especially among the Plains Indians. 

Canada.- The basis of the Canadian Indian land 
system is essentially what has just been pointed out. 
In that country citizenship and land in severalty are 
not denied, but they go together; and they arc granted 
only after a long period of prepo.ration and testing. 
There also the Indians reside on reservo.tiom1, but the 
title has always been kept communally. An individuo.l 
may take up a piece of land for his own use. So long 
as he uses it, it is bis; and the Dominion Government 
will aid him in its development. If he deserts it or 
neglects it, it mny go back to the group. Wisely, 
Canada realized that individualization of land holdings 
would at best be a slow process with Indians, and has 
never resorted to the policy of compulsory allotment 
adopted by the United States. 

Government Purchase of Allotted Land Con$idered.
It has frequimtly been proposed that Congress solve the 
problem of allotted land, and particularly of heirship 
lands, by creating a huge fund with which to purchase 
these lands to rcallot them for life tenure. This pro
cedure, except in certain instances, would be undesir
nble for the following reasons: 

I. Because it would amount to double compensation-payi11g 
Indians for their lands and then returning them to the Indians 
for their use. 

2. Because the cost would be prohibitive- the heirship laud~ 
would cost at least $100,000,000 and the land in original allot
ment at least $18,000,000.11 

3. Because it would pour gigantic sums of cash into Indian 
hands, result in further undermining Indian character, and add 
another chapter to the deplorable history of such experience 
with unearned income. 

4. Because it would be another paternalistic gesture, involving 
no participntion or sacrifice on the part of the Indians. 

5. Because there arc other methods by which the same oh
jcctive can be achieved. 

Method of Tran8ferring Deceased and Living Allot
ments to Tribal O!lmershiz1.-Triba1 ownership would, 
assuming a permanent Congressional policy, guarnntee 
nn assured lnnd base for the American Indian. But 
where outright ownership of the equity is not feasible, 
tribal control, guaranteeing Indian use, would in es
sence be secondarily desirable. Following is o. de
scription or five techniques of accomplishing the results: 

1. Purchase by the Tribe or Tribal Corporation.-·
While the purchase of allotted lands by the Govern
ment for Indians is condemned, it may in some cases be 

i~ Estimate bMOO on evaluation prepared b)' Utu-ry ~ t llleton, Indian Land t; oit, 
:--J'ationaJ Resources Board. 
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desirable for Indians, acting as tribal groups, to under
take such purchases themselves. The tribes should 
not attempt to pay for such lands. in lump sums, even 
if they are financially able; instead, payments should 
be made in equal installments over a period of years. 

2. Surrender in Return for the Right to Graze 
Cattle.-Another method of acquiring the title to 
allotted lands is for the owners to surrender their lands 
in return for tho right to graze a specific number of 
cattle for a definite period of years. In the case of 
heirs with infinitesimally small shares or allotment this 
method would offer a genuine inducement. In many 
cases, such sho.res are practically valueless in either 
income or in personal use, whereas if consolidated 
with other land, under Indian group organization, they 
would give the heirs an equity or use of real value. 

3. Surrender in Return for Pension.-A certain por
tion of the population, because of advanced age or 
physical handicap, cannot use land. It was one of the 
arguments of those who advocated the Lensing Act of 
1891 that such persons would be helped by renting 
their allotments to others. As we have seen, a loose 
interpretation of the act has led to greo.t abuses, but in 
any case the leasing act proved to be much more bene
ficial to the leasing whites than to the Indian owners. 
What wa...<1 needed, in the interest of the Indian people 
as a whole, was an arrangement by which the allotments 
of aged and physically incapacitated persons could be 
brought into Indian use. This reform can be accom
plished to tho common advantage of t,he owners and 
of the Indians as a group by the simple expedient of 
surrendering the allotment holdings to the tribe in 
return for st.ated monthly payments, which in sub
stance would be old-age pensions or insurance. This 
method presupposes tribal funds that could be made 
available for such payments. 

4. Surrender in Return for Assignment of Other 
Land.-In blocking up: desirable units of Indian land 
and in assuring exchange of present land holdings for 
more desirable ones, surrender to the tribe or tribal 
corporation in return for the assignment of different 
hind is to be recommended. In such cases, those who 
surrender their allotments and receive other lands 
should be required to make specific improvements 
thereon in a stated period; otherwise such land should 
revert to the tribe. Limited rights of inheritance, 
similar to those in the Pueblos, could be permitted 
under tribal control by stipulations in the agreement 
that the l1tnd shall be assigned to a certain person or 
persons at the death of the owner and that nil such 
assignees must be members of the tribe. 

5. Surrender in Return for a Proportionate Inter
est.- FinaUy, allotments could be surrendered to the 
tribe in return for a proportionat-e interest in tribal 
lands and income therefrom. The proportionate in-
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terest should be bused from year to year upon the ratio 
between the value of land surrendered and the totnl 
value of tribal lands. Such interest in the tribal estate 
and its income coulcl be bequeathed to the heirs or 
assignees, but should not be transferable except with 
the .consent of the tribal council, in order to avoid 
monopolies. This method of transfer in return for 
income is especially applicable to the allotted timber 
lands for reasons explained elsewhere in this report. 

Probate and Partition of Allotted Land Estates.-This 
chapter has thus far dealt with common ownership as 
the ultimate land tenure, especially for grazing and 
timberlands, and the techniques by which title of pre
sent-day allotted lands may be trans!tited to that 
desirable status. There has been no discussion of 
immediate practical expedients to correct the vagaries 
of the heirship system. Even though a strong current 
should immediately begin to carry allotted lands into 
tribal or corporate ownership, it would take several 
years to complete this program of land acquisition and 
consolidation. In the meantime there will be progres
sive fragmentation of the lands which are not brought 
under tribal ownership; for the v\l1eeler-Howard 
Act- though it erects barriers against alienation to 
white ownership-docs not modify the present heir
ship system and the laws relating to it. 

Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes once said in an opin
ion upholding a sterilization statute that three genera,
tions of idiots were enough and it was time to call a 
halt. Something of the same attitude which escapes 
an over-developed respect for property rights must 
be brought to bear upon the heirship system. Three 
generations of it have reduced the land holdings of our 
Indians to a crazy quilt. It is time to call a halt. 

Subdivision has today reached a point at which the 
Government should step in and lay a firm hand upon 
the whole process. When an heirship allotment, not 
surrendered to an existing tribal corporation, remains 
unused by Indians because the heirs have grown so 
numerous as to make physical partition or direct use 
by them impossible, the guardian (the United States) 
should have the right to transfer the heirship land to 
the tribal corporation in return for equivalent shares or 
rights of use in the tribal estate. The Government 
should be debarred from partitioning estates where 
such partition would divide the allotment into uneco
nomic units. Indians us a group should have the 
chance to succeed upon the new basis of land holdings 
and individual rights under the present fontnstic 
heirship system should not be permitted to block the 
land use program. 

A further complication arises from the slowness of the 
Government's probnte procedure. During the pro
trnct.ed periods of inquiry in probating Indian estates, 
heirship lands lie idle or are lensed. If n piece of allotted 
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land which has passed to heirs is to remain in tn1st 
status, and its heirs are unwilling to surrender it to 
the tribe in return for the benefits heretofore out
lined, the Government should promptly partition such 
lands down to the minimum economic units that are 
still useable by heirs. But it cannot do this effectively 
and with benefit to the Indians unless it can introduce 
into its probnte procedure the speed and common 
sense which applies in the white world. 

A comparison with white experience and procedure 
in the same field is of value. White heirs generally 
meet the problem of inherited lands nt the time it arises. 
They usually do not attempt to partition a piece of 
land beyond the minimum required for subsistence. 
They genera.lly agree among themselves as to a settle
ment, and permit ono or more of the heirs to buy out 
tho others.38 Probate follows quickly, without allowing 
additional heirs to accumulate. Equities are satisfied 
when they nrise. Transfers and readjustments are 
immediately made among the comparatively smnll 
number of heirs nnd the land c-0ntinues in the use of at 
least one member of the deceased person's family, the 
others being pressed toward other domiciles or other 
lands or other modes of living. 

Indian Cooperation Essential.--The paternalism of 
the past has, in varying degrees, left the impression 
among Indians that they will be taken cnre of no 
matter what happens and that there is little need to 
battle with the problem of land. This illusion should 
be dispelled. 

It is urged and expected that tho whole program of 
Indian land consolidation and absorption of allotted 
lands by the tribes shall go forward by persuasion, 
based upon a sincere effort to instruct the Indians in 
their best interests. Indeed, the whole program advo
cated in this report cannot but fail unless Indians 
acquire a clear understanding of the objectives aimed 
nt and support them wholeheartedly. At the same time, 
Indians should be disillusioned as to what the future 
holds for them, if this program (perhaps literally their 
last chance at security in a world which will rush for
ward and forget them) does not succeed bacause of 
failure to enlist their intense participation. 

Obstacle to Land Consolidation by Tribes.-Tbe 
successful application of the techniques thus outlined 
depends wholly upon understanding and consciously 
directing the cooperation of the Indians. For the task 
ahead Indians have unfortunately had a poor prepara
tion. The allotment system has not taught them the 
value of land as a means of livelihood through work. 
It has sown the belief that lnnd is a commodity to be 
disposed of for cash for current living expenses. The 

n In the 1,r0<'<\'S or a~ee.h.1.g Bmong tbems-,.Jl'es, however, tbe rartn is usually morl • 
g:og('d t.o pay oft the lnt,ere:-ts of the, htlrs who are not Intending to use the hmd. 
Jo foct.lt i~ held hr :-ome tlrnt much of the mortg3$:e delioquencr on whiter.arms today 
Is atlribulllhle to inherilftoce fO.Clon;. (:O:ee pretuce.) 
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distinction between capital resources u.nd income has 
n<wer been made clear to the Indian, and in this respect 
t.!10 Govermnent i tself has been a poor instructor. It 
hus dissip11ted very great 11.mounts of Indinn cnpi tal in 
defraying agency expenses and in allowing cash dis
tributions derived from snles of c11pitnl rents. It will 
he most difficult to get the Indians to unlearn the folly 
of pnst policies, tllld to adopt meUJ1S t.Jrn.t will insu1·e 
for themselves and their future generations the ln.nd 
they desperntely need for survival. There is renson to 
believe thnt tho Indians will grusp tho vision of the 
new program because the technique or tribal ownership, 
though tmnsformcd to meet modern conditions, is 
based solidly upon inhere11t cultmnJ tendencies of their 
past. 

A more difficult problem is presented by the cleavage 
in present-day Indian groups caused by intennixture 
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of white blood. Superficially, at least, a good port ion 
of Indian population, especially in allotted a reas, has 
embraced the whi te culture. Theoretically, this offers 
no real bt1r to t,heir cooperation with the still Indinnized 
section of the population in land utilization. Yet 
Indians, tLS IL matter of fact, 11re foctionalized to a 
degree which must, in many places, condition the plans 
for land reh11bilit11tion. The opposition from some 
Indians to such vitally needed rcfonns as the Wheeler
Howard Act is an illustration. At the same t ime such 
opposition reveals how tragically unsuccessful has been 
their so-called assimilation when they oppose the use 
of so modern a.n instnunontality as 11 corporation on 
the basis tlrnt it is taking the Indians "back to the 
blanket". 

Checkerboarded Lands.- The fragmentation of Indian 
land by sale to whites has h c~d consequences far beyond 
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•16' • . •••••••• 4i6 ······ · · · · - . ........ .. .................... .. ........ . ....... . 

2"1,680 ......... . 
3W.O-:!ll 
411,678 •• 

1,610,240 ......... . 

24,680 _ .•••••• •••••••• • •. ••••••• ••••••••• • . ••••••• 
3[,0,0-16 - •• •••••• •••••• ••• •- ••••• • ••• •• ••••••• 
46,678 •••.•••••••••••..•.. • -- · · •••••••••••••••. . .•••••••• 

1,610,240 ••••• ••••••.•••••••••.•• • ••••• • •••• ••••• • •• •••••••• 

2'J,t00' ....... . 
:l,OOb,m 351!.IOO 

70.120, -·• 
1, 160, IHIOI !, 007, MO 

072, (M9 t100 
•I•·········· 

22,400 ••• .•••••• 12. 100 ·• · ··· · · · - .•• ••••••• 
2, f.6.1, 871 • 22, 41~ •••••• 

70, I ••• ••• •• •••••••••• •••••••• • • ••••••• • •• •••• •• 
3,228,800 ••.•.•••••••••••.•....•.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••. 

V73, 7,lt) ........................................................ . 
SJ!> 

(R.) •••• •••••••••• •••••••••• May 17, 1"1>! 1,700,809 1,082,2.18 ~~ ····:_-:_····==:::_:···_·_···= 
ca11tornla.............. •••••••• ••••• .. m,352 170,361 4;0,210 ,... . . ...... ••••• •.••• •••• •••••• 2,IH 

l'ort Yumo (A.): Yuma (H.}. Ar,r. 10.1687 U,622 ..•••••••. 2.1,622 •••••••••.• ••••••••••••••••••••• 

n"T.;;."v,.,\;//n } ...... liar 3. 1~ 300 •••••••• . •••.••••• • •••••···• • ••••••••• • •••· •·•··• ··•• •• •••• 

•t.c. 

X XI XU Xlll 

••••••••• ~ 10~2:a.m.m 

11, llO 

1916 SU S,t!O •••••••••• 

::::::::1:::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
·········'--······ .......... ·········· 
............. , .......... ... . !j[-..740 ·•• · · · · ··· 

·········!········ ................... . 
1887 •• 898 97, t,115 • ••• • • • 

lQIJ, !Im 9TJ 25, :n:J .••••••••• 

•• JM7 ::1:::::293 ·:::IJ.646 : : ::::::40 

llilU, lffi 67 10,642 ........... . 

1905 

1912 

- - . 3,83-0= 

2.S8i 68,W)I~ 

8,'.,() 1\,1.jl) · · ·······' 

Roncherla(R.) •.... . .•• _. Apr. 8,1~ 1161 572 ............ .. ....... . ... . .... . .. . .... . ..... .. . ... .... . ... .......... 1~1 1b-W l,1)11'!, 
Mission (A.) : 

16,131 

Augu.<1lue (It.)........... Feb. 10.18113 • lWI I • IM •········ 

!!~!L}:~=:: ~. ~! .·•·····•··· •• ·• • ••• i1~i' ., 1 •• ,m •• / ••:°f -
g~i:~~i~h;:;:::::::::: t?~: ~t: 5,3 . . . .• .••••... .. • ••••••••••••••••• . ••••••.•• 
lu;Ja (It.)... .... ..... ... Feb. 10, l>lOO 8'0 _ •• •••••• • •••• •• _ •• •• ••••••• •• _. •• •• •• •••••••• •• • ••••••• • ••••••••••••.•..• _ •••.•••••• 
1Ag_1uu, (R.) ................ . Feb. 10, t~ 3 ........................ ...... . ..................... . 

~~.:!t.%'5.::::::::::: ~~~- :~::= I:~::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·.·. 19'.28 ·.·.··.·. ·.·.·.".··.·.·.·.·_·.ml ......... . 
Loe Coyotea (It,) ••••••••• June 10, 1000 2o. 000 •••• •••••• ••••• • ••••••••• ••• •••••••••• •••••••••• 
Manran!La(ll.) .. _ ••.•• •. Feb. 10.IBIICI 4,320 •..••••••.•••.•••••. · ··· ·-··· ••.•••••••••••••••• ••..•• . •. ....••••.•••....•• .•..•••..• 
M ... Orando (R.) •••••••• June 19, l!lli:I II 1183 .• ••••••••••••••••••• •••••• •••• ••.••••••••••••••.•• 
Mbsloo Creek (R) ••••••• Jan. 28. 11121 2, MO •••••••••• . •••• •••••• •••••••••• • •••• ••••• • ••••••••• 19'.28 16 11>8 •••.•••••• 
Moroago (R.) ........... -.. Dee. H,JQ()S 3l, T.M ·····-·· · ·· ... ............... ............. ----······ L9l9 267 1,428 . ... . ... .. 
P olo (R,)................. Hb, 10. leW I!!), 600 •.•.•••..•. .. .. . . . .•• ..••..•... t 50 •••••. .. • 1915 176 I, 387 14 
Pal.01 Sprlap (R.)........ May If. lblHI 31, 128 ••••••••• •• • .• • •••••••• . . . 

~=:..R1h::::···:··· i~= ~::: z i,316 •• ~ •• :::::: ..•.••. :: : ::: ::::: :::: : : :::::::: ::: ::::::: ••• 
1
.~ •••••••• ~~ ••••• '.:~ •••••••• ~ 

11.amono (R.) ••• .••••.•• Feb 10, 1893 620 ........ . . .............. . ...... ........ ...... . . . . 
Rln<on CR.) .............. S•pt. 13, wn 2,314 .•••••••. . 2, 3H •• •••••••• • ••...• •••• •• •••••• •• ••••.••••• •••••••••• 1m 7g 110 •••••••••. 
t::~~~~~t:::::::: t~~ a::= 1,g:g •• 13 I,~ .•••••• •••....•.•• •••••••• ••• . .••••• ••••••.•.. ••••••• •• ••• •• •••• • • 

SantaRo.sa(R.\·········· Feb. 2,1901 8,:,00 2,7113 11, 003 . . ··I:·• ............................. . 
t:::i: ~:~l~it:;:::::::· r~: n: :~ ti: ....... b20 o:·~ ::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
Soboba (R.l ·············· Juno 10, 1013 SO t,370 f,ial ... ...... .. .......... .•.•... . .. ...........•....... 
hycuan (R, ············- Dec. 'll, 1816 0-IU ·••••••••· 6-1(1 IIIM 11 Mil 30 Tmlntirotne Polma ( R.) •• 1'ov. II, lb~• 100 1 161 ••••••••• --r. ···::::: :::·:::::· ·:::·:·::: ::·:······ 
Tor-Martlu .. (R.) ••••• Mar. 3, 1009 10. 387 13,581 :.1, :11i8 ••• •••• ··_·i.·.·.···· . .................... ··· ....... ···11122 ~16 S,685 13'° 

flncrr,~:r~1d<:-el1' (R.) ••••• . - Jan. 3:l, IS9'1 a, flCXI •••••••••• 3,600 •••••.••. •••••• •• ••••••• ••• •••••••.•• 
Roncborlos (R.). •••••.... lW7 .. ........ 1,741 6,964 7, 70.I ••••••••• ·• •••••••• •••••• •••• ••••• •••••••••••• ••••• •• ••••• •••••••• ••••• ••••••••••••••• W•l~~l~~ii~:i;=eii 'j&i,·.---o;mr .. 0 •074 •••••• 49,<r.• - I· ::::· : : : ::::::::: ::: ::::: : :::: • . • ·· ·:·:::: : :::::·· :: ::::::: :::::: : : : · 

••ort lnde11tud,o..., (R .) .. Oct . 'll!; 19I~ :m 600 O'JO ... .... .... ,. . . . ... . .. •••• •• •••• •••••••••• •• ••• •• ••• 1010 40 116 •••••••••• 
~

ndf~0n:0~~•(i~·>- ·· tfsP10fl ~:!i z41: 111 z~J: .............. ·········· ........... ............ .......... 1912 2.416 ........... .. 

,
00
:.,~;;: ~ : I .. ,.: ~~-~ "'=i~~-·:·:·::···1==::::·::::: 376 12,8&1 33.473 

~01:!J!~~~\~n·:::·· ~ .. ::: .~1~.r: .. ~7_.~~ 0}k~ :::::::::: ~}~~~ :::::::::·· ::::::::.~ :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ·· JSOS · __ .. 37~ .... 72,ss1 • 33,473 
J'lorlda •... .. .. . ........ .. ... . .. ..... . ... . .. . ...... ~--==-=•~-.. -.i~..... .. . -•• .... ......... ~ ................ .. ............................... . 

Semlnole(A,aodR,l ••••••••• June 2(;,1911 11 3.040 1112.1.2-10 1:is,i;,,o - •·· _ , ••••••••••• . • • ••••••••.••• •••.•••• 

8eoloolootell 8 t cod ol table. 
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dian land slalislics, 1931, 

s~~~~ ~b=:i0:.:ti~ 'k~~!~po~~~~ ;:,~~g~~k~i!"t~:~~~~i:fm:~~0b0 :JJ:::e~~~b~~re '!:=~·~r~1:3!60~~1i:t~~~a~ !'ft~,~.~~f oi~::u:::~~~l~~ 

Num• 
ber 

XlV 

Livinr o.JJotmenta 

xv 

Acr{IS, 
lrrl

K:>ble 

XVl XYU 

Total 

""""' 
x,·,u 

Xmn
ber 

XlX 

Dooeascd ollotments 

Acros, 
a«rtcul

turnl 

xx XXL xxu 

Total 
""1't'S 

XXUI 

Acres, 
agrl• 
cul· 
lural 

A""", 
lrrl

i:ablc 

XXLV XXV 

Acres, 
grazing 

XXVl 

Tribal 

I RM&ve, for age.oey, school, etc. 

·rota! I acres Aer{cuJ- lrrl• Orsi- 'l'olo,l 
Lural gable iog ocrcs 

XXVU XXV!ll XXlX XXX XXXI 

.113.31)() l,9o.;.l>l2 309,S20_',l""-2.l2 ll,i161J,~ -1J,067 I.43G,6H~5.366±,G00.;i?;J ~ 114.6.1! 137,87_!3-l,03-t,IH6:H,287,:IU~,41li_U99~99.~ 232,800 

, .. 681 .• .••••••• 56,7"3 IJ2,lSO 109,612 2,52.'i .......... 29,llOO <3,43< 73,33< 11,•00 M,<01 IS,32J, 579 18,398,<,0 :ll& J,837 11,3S6 16,468 

470 _ •.• _ ..... 4, i 4,160 36.1 ........ 3,660 ......... . 

:::::::: :::::::::: ---- Too • 55,040 '66.1-10 ........ ...••..... -------- ------- ---

.. 3,2G!, • • 3:1,IIM 32,132 
b<~ ... , • • Hl,81~ 

M, '-Oil l, /l.10 ..... .. • II\ 1'J2 H, 003 
lfi,hl_, 324 ~4~ -••·····-

..... 00 .::::::::: •• ,·· 
t-0 ................ .. 

i~io.i ..... I~~ ..... ,,,,, '..'..: .. :: t,OI0 
u.~ II.Sb!/ 1 ................ .. 

:i. , . .... ••• .. .. .. •• 22(1, 200 m 200 ........ . 70 70 

• • • .. 100 

31, NS .... .. 
8,408 ..... .. 

15,661 
3, 

15,&~ 3~328 ................................ . 
l,~3!50 l,86'.l,WU 4 •• O l,i!ZI 2.33-0 

180 3GO ......... ................ .. 

16 20 ......... 

I, 600 1!3, H6 21, &16 ........ . 
261,621 2.51, 1121 • 
21,287 21, 2117 .. • •• 

1!10 ~ 5IS6, ~00 J, $ll7, 700 ........ . 

18,500 2,610,374 2,&G:I, S7• ...... . 

"° 
I•, 

610 
w 
;;, 

76 
360 

376 

21 

30 
(I 

10,21. 

JOO 
.00 

293 
•66 

:Ill 
610 
68 

119 

10.2,0 

28.:~ ···.1:sis ··7;4g7 a.~~ 28,~U ....... .. 
3,217, 61b . ....... . J~ ..... 6i. ~g 

972, 1)19 
•23 

972, IH9 ... . 
&13 ... .. 

11 7i5 

•3S ······--·- I 3, &30 • .. • • ... .. ........ .. • • .... .. .. • • .... . ......... I........ •• .. ••• • 3, 378, .W 3. 378, 7Q, ........ . 00 . ~----=- ~~-·--------- = --
~•83 1,0.?3 3, HO 4,700 14,000 22,•00 5, 417 4,180 394,020 •Ol,M7 2,; &19 3,591 4,16$ 

180 --W-, -.. -.. -.-.. -.. -. ------- ---,-.-i,oo- ---283- -.. -•• -.-.. -.-.. -3-,-.'6-0 ............ 3,260 ..•....• 2lt J7,0i'8 17, mi-.-.• -.. -.. -._,. --120-,---

..... m .... ii.13 
3, J 1ft 

3 ......... . 111 ······--· 
8 ........ . 71 290 

........ .......... ·•.. • ........ 1 

00: ,SM 7R ______ _ 

16 • 1'.lti 

~ ....... 362 1·!1:~ ....... a, 
....... ; .::::::::: ··30 

... j, ,m ..... •irt .... ;, 6.i, 

IH 
3()] 

1 ........ .. 
3 •••• 

312 lt,CBO 

40 ......... . 
l4 107 

······--(1.11 ....... 11 --- ----til~ .......... 10 .•...••• 

···-·-· 148 -=~ : .. : .. :.:.: ... : 
J,(AIJ f)j ·----·-··· 

6:ll \fl 03 

Ill ......... . 

• IO • 
337 .......... 
2117 3~ 

370 81• 

-· ....... JOO ....... 200 SOO .... .. 
13,928 ... •••• ...... .. 113,623 83,~ .. .. ., lit 

40 ........ 462 ........ .. 
121 .. 20e ~ ik :fil 

C.Ml $$ H,43 

l, H3 3,;17 14.f 

16 ...... io 
20 ....... . 

--···••1M 10 3 
:un GCi 
ro ,10 ........ 
30 10 

• 10 
4-4,\ 6 

337 1,a,,2 .. 
742 ~13 --······ ... ... ........ 36 

J,HW ••••• 
217 
120 

80 
5,:19 

"" 30'i ................... ·------- ....... . . 

lfta tsro ............................... . 
24, lU 25, 050 ................................ . 
i, 4,320 . ......... ------·· ------·· ···--··· 
~.,13 S.1161 ................. ........... .. 
2,• 2,<CY.I ................... . 

~·~ 3~~ ·---·--22 7 • g 
ua1:012I ~1,048 ...... .'.. J:::::::: 80 

33 2l,O......... ...... .. ····· ... -
2, 730 2, 66(1 .. .. .. ... • ............. . 

520 520 ......... ... ··•· ........ ....... . 
69.......... 35< ........ 004 10 .......... 66.......... ~........ 211 l,68f. l,SQ6 ............................... .. 

...... .......... ........ ..... ----- .......... --- • 0 &17 6.13 ....... .................. ...... .. 
.......................... .......... ........................... .. ...... 4-0 .... l,30., l,lWB ......................... _ •••• 
..••.... ............ •••••.•• ........... .............. •.....•. . . .......... ......... ....•.•••• 100 25 10,968 11,003 .................................. . 
. ........ ----- ----- -----··· - ----····· ----------- -------- ------ -- -- .......... ---- ------ 16 ......... ............ u7e .......... ······••'•·····-· --------

.. .......... ........ ........ ............................ ... 3!l7........ 9,262 9,650 3........ 17 l!O 
....... ~ ........ 10 . 2 ... 21 ••• 33 • i5 7l V 120 . ·--- 200 ....... 216 ll4_~t !14_~··::::::: ::::::::1·::·:::: :::::.:: 
......... ............ ........ .......... ........... ........ .......... ......... .......... ....... 1 .... . ••· ·. .. .. .. .. '° l&l • Jel .................. ; ......... -··- ----

1 ~ - :: . .. . J ·-·~- ... ::::••··· . -~ ·: .... t: : ·-~ :~ · :~ ::: --~- ·~ ~: 
;J6 ......... . 100 ......... . 100 .i .......... . 16 ....... . . . 16 -------- --------

Utl 
80i 

10 
S04 ................................ . 
l(l!,......... 6........ 5 

.............. -•• - fro<) I 2,218 2,4]8 ... ........ . .................. , .......................... •••••--••• ......... •·•••••• ........ ••••••--

= 86 3,!U•, 7,226 - 11,156 ;;,--256 11, 492 16,470 28,:!Zii---~ -610,•M 610, • & .... : .... -=;~· l,(28 

=:= ... ~ .... ~=' ........ == .==:- ........ : ......... =:=:= ........ s10,1& 610. •66~ 100 eoo-;:;; 
86 3,844 7,226 11, 1'5/l 130 256 11,492 111.470 28,223 • • ................. i .......... ......... 228 2IXl -128 

===--c: = ........ :::I::c~ ~:~_,!!I~:~=~~~ 
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A&@D('f or Jurl.sdh•lioll and 
roserv11tlou 

Da.Leen• tr 
lished 

L&od ac• Total 
OrlglMI (Hll!lltlon acrP.t...,-6 .,....r ~ulred 
reserva- •luoo 8 Oct 

lion estnb- e5\At).. IL'!hment lbbrueot 

JI 111 J\' 

Reductions otbtt thao tJJottod and aJienatecl lsod 

( 2) """ 
(1) Acre- ( la) Re- BA•of (3) Ml$- •r ot1lof o,ge or muncra- 1urplu.s ctllane• ( I), (2) , ceded tloos, 11 opened o~los..,td 11Dd (31 ltrnds 60)' to <telll&- ofhmd 

meut. 

V \'I ,~u V lll IX 

Land Pla.nning Report 

TULE V l. - Basic Indian 

Oatesof 
m•Jor 
1'110l· 
ments 

X 

Total 
Dllffl• 
ber of 
allot· 
mt.nu 
mode 

XI 

ArNisp 
of al lot• 
moots 

XlC 

T.Alnd I 
&Jienated 
by.,.1e,, 
petentln 
r-. eertll• 
ieows or 
eompe
t.eneY, 

etc.· 

xm 
---- 1-----1---1- -- - --

Idaho... . ...... . . . . ••• ••••. . . . . • .. • •• 2, :.m. 6.18 640 2, 206, m Wl,910 Z12, 101 462, ~ ••.••• 172,~4 

Coeur d'Alene (A .): 
C~ur <l'Aleoe (R) .•.• 
Kootenai (IL) ••••. ••. 
Ket Perce (H.J ••• • ....••• 

J"ort Uoll (A . ond R.). . •• 
Wt'bi.ero Shc~ltone (A. Bnd H.) 

[QWfl . 
soc 8l'.l<I Fox (A. and R ) 

Kansa.s . ...... --------

June t4, tR67 
U!Q4H. ~- . 
M'l' I , ISIJ5 
July 3, 181l2 
Apr. 14, 1H77 

JM7 •• 

IOOQ 
,in; 
18113 
IUII 

102,009 
3.2.'>& 

175,446 
347, T.I 

· ·1~~··· 

1=· .... 

1, 306 116,337 81,817 

Hsskell To51.itule (A.) : 
low• (R.) M•> 17, ISM JZ, 100 lilOO 

1891 
lf3 12,100 JI, 210 

IQ, IS2 t<,007 Kickapoo (R.) . 
Potawotoml (R.L ••••• 
SIIC and }'ox (R.l. ••••• •• 

Juoe 2S, LW Ht, l.&.3 
Nov. 1~ 1se1 77,3sg IOOC 

237 
812 77 268 41',:UJ 

May 11!,l&bl 7, 8'S7 IOOC 113 1:837 7, O'l7 

MiulWSOta 
Coo,oll(IRled Chlppe .. a(A.) 

Bois Fort (R.) ...• .•••. . 
c ... Lake (R.). • ••••••. 
Food du Lac (R.) ••••.•• 
Orand Portai:e (R ) • .. . . 
1..eech Lake (R .) 
Milla Loe (R.) . 
\\ bit6 Kanh (R.) . . • . . . 
White Oak Polo~ ( Ii.) . . . . 

Pip .. woc (A. and 1u ••.•••.. 
Red Lake (A. anti ll.J .••..•. 

MIAlsslppl 
\;hOCtaW (A. and R.) ••• 

1'-lontantL ...•.•....... 

B luctreu (A. •nd R.) . 
Crow (A. aod R .) • ••• • . . 
Flathead (A. and R .) ..•• •.•• 
Fort Belknap (A. and R .) •••• 
'Fort Peck (A. and R.) -
Rocky Boy's (A. A.Ud R ) 
TOl\(!UI Rlvor (A. and R.) 

Jao. tt, 11'SV 
Jan. 14, lbhO 
Jao. I~ lS8II 
Jan. U, 1E80 
Jan. 14, 1689 
Aua: I, UH• 
Jao. 1411~ 
Jan. 14,~\J 
Moy :.IJ, 11,bG 
0.•1. 2, 1863 

July 5, 1873 

,~r;· :~: ~~ 
May l. l&ib 
Doe. 28, 186C5 
RepL 7, 1ou, 
Nov. 26,.1™ 

1=2.-180-.-400- I 2, ISO, 400 110,013 ;67, Rll7 . . • ,_ ___ , _____ ----- -----------
103, 863 ........ . . 103,86.1 46,0Si ... . ..... .. . l~ 

J~:~ :::::::::: l~:~ ••• OO,&I; "IIJ,&16 i: 
40, f 40,422 I~. 2:19 • • • • • . .. 1 llllll) 

:,,J9, lo:I • 6-49. II>! "472, 1176 I~ 
I , .••••••• I. ~ l'l9t, 

7W, 467 ... . _ .. i°","67 ... . . . .. ...• lS,USe . . ..... . . 1000,l90t 
~LM ~131 l(jjjJ: 

-12,M7 

7'ZJ 
21!' 
11(,6 
:no 

l,il!IA 
2112 

8,334 
, ... , 

1,1~ I . I~ •••••• ••. ••• • • •• •••.••• • . 

- = Wl,61)11 TM>, 110 

6'3. 628 ,H:), 1,28 1--~-~~ 136, 2>lO . . . _ ..... ..... . 

=:: ••· ~•~I- ~~==······~-= ... ..I. .. ~--1 .. :. . ~.704 = ::-:~;~==-,= ~=--=~= ~~=rT:~ 
~"1, 17-1 ...•.••• •• 38,$31,lil lta4.,at:,~7"6 ... . . .. ... l,761,616

1

11 60, 7&3 .•.•••..• 1007-1119 5,fl!i 2,0M.~b 
1,2-IB,CMXl .••••••••• l,!Uli.UOO • •• •• .•• ••••• • •••• • •. _ •••. Ill()- J,3"1 t!U,:lfll 

i22, 917 .••••••••• 622. 917 •. . ••• . • •••. ..••. .•••••• { ~: ~ }. ....... 1921 I. 181 .539,-HS 
2,l$4.. 1'1 ···••- 2.094\ 144 5Qlil,741 N24,4.\l . .. . 1921-1920, 4,IOI 1, •22.17'2 

<~ .tt~ .... ::: .. :: ... .-:. · 1:AJ Jtm l,~7 :133,120 •• --------------------~--~--~----------
Nebra.\ka.. ...•••....•. .••••. •• .•••• . . 600.9~1 1:1.3-lb /il3,200 -· ····· ··•• -· le:l.650 .. 1,529 34-0.-IOO 280.369 

Wlnnol,aJ!o (A ): 
Onu,h" (R.) ... . ...... . . . Mur. 16.lbM 

Santee and Pooro (K.J. . Mor. 12. 11& 
Winoebo&o (R.) ••••••••• Oct. 22. it,;! 

Nevada 
Carson (A) : 

Fort McDermill (R.) ••• 
Nonro.,ervo1lon ... ..... . . 
Pynuuid l.t1kt, ( R.) 
Summit L&ke (R ) . 

Patute (A.), Mo1pe J<ivu 
( Ii.). 

Walker Hfyer (.\.): 
Fallon (R.) .. •• 

8ept. 16, IOI~ 

~i ... i:i;i874. 
Jan. L4. 1013 
Mur. 17.1Si'3 

June 17, 1002 

300, •••• 300,000 •••••••••• .......... •••••••••• 1•2,006 ••••• • { ~~ } 1, 1131 136,<V$ ICIS, 

100. 961 •.••••• I 100. 051 • ••. • ••••• •••• •• •••• . ••••• •• • ••• . ••••• ••. •. 1 { l:1 } I, 121 w. ,Of g.i, 573 
100. l:I. 318 112. 3io . . ••••• . •• • . •• • I, lfb ••••••• •• IS!li I, 416 110, 20I 71\ ---= --- = =--=--====!==== 
691, 2"I 7, m 698,396 I, MC SS,579 I,~ 

... ~; ···~ ···--
67, 913 .••••• •• 

3Z-2. 000 
~- 025 II, 276 
I, 066 •••••••••• 

4.~ 
G,,913 

3'22.000 
11 .SJO 

1,066 

5.'80 
JO ... . . ...... . ......... .......... . . .. - .• •••.... . .•. .. 

HU' 
lillJ:' 

149 
rn 

l fi 
l '.'lJ 

•.12; 
0,,913 

,,aoo 
616 

{ 
IIIO?. } I 
JOii ~ 4• 6M> ····· 

M,uon and Smith \·1111e-ys .... . ..•••• 
(R .) 

~~l~~"'lif:!1!~{.~:!:::: ·i.tor. ui;isi, ·· ·· 16', ~2 · ·•••• •··· ·· •ll<i.·· ····ooo ·····v:J ....... 2hi 
Wtllllttrn Shoshone (A. and AJ>r. 16. 1877 13l, w.-, 

R ). 
Ne,,. A.IuJco . H 

F.13r.orn No••Jo (A and R .J .. Jon. 6, IWl 
Jicarillo (A. and R.)...... .... Feb 11. Ui67 
~1 .. ,calero (A. and n.} . Jou, 15, lM< 
S'ortbern N"a,·aJo (A. MIid It.) . June 1, JMS 
N'orUtern Pueblo (A .) · 

1 

m. ooo aa,. m 
397. ft26 345. GOO 
474. 2-1() - -t, •s.. 3!,() •••••••• 

1<5, 2>!0 •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• " •• 6117 1, 072, 220 

IOOII 
1007-8 

3. 000 000. OCO 
i97 377,MO 

r.ri:;:~fn\'.:~:•::::::: .. :: lil.'!ll. ' I 
Nombc (R-J- . ....••• . ••• '18poniohimml 12,<itti' 71 6bO 

13.171 . ... ....• 
17,-Mli 

:i>, l6i ••••••••.. ....•••..• •••.•• 
13.471 
17.-4117 
19,306 Sao lltlelonso (R.) . • .. ' 

~all Juan (R.) . . . . do . _ • 1 

Saou, C'Jara (ll.). . ••.••. 
'.J:9°' (R.) . · · ····• · · } .•• do . .•• 

l<oulh~~~,\!1,hi:iiii<i ii.). Juno I. Jll<ll, 

Soo footnotes ot end of t.ablo. 

Digitized ty Go gle 

lfJ, IM 4,200 
II\ 137 ••• 
12, 5bl 321 000 
17,300 6,600 
l?.000 •••• •.•••• 

401. 620 I, 131. m 

16,)31 ........ --••--···· ·······-·-. · · · ··-·· ... •·•• · 

~~1::::·:::::··::::::::::.··:::::::::::::::::·:.:·:·: 
li.000 

J.~.314 ... 374 :: ••••• 

Origilllll from 
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Indian Land Probums 31 

la,id ,toti3liC1J, 1.984- Continued 

Living allotments Dcceooed allo\meots Trlbal 

R~~~j. 
Acre,, -'"""'- Acres, Acres, Total 

Ac.n!!, ~~· I Acr~, 7'lUTl1• lrri- l(r&I• Total Num• agrl<JUI• inf- Aerl!S, 11!)1· Totol 
b@r acres ber g, .. u,g .. , .. CW• -turol pable Ing lural ic&bl• turnl 

gable Kffll1Dg 

XIV X\' XVI XVJI XVIII X I X xx XXI XXII XXUI XXlV XXV XXVI XX\'11 

I Reser-vA ror 1:tg8ncy, seboo1, etc. 

I 
.\crlcu.l- Irri- Grat· •rot.al 

tural gable fng, ocr~ 

xxnn XXIX XXX XXXI 

l.~'i 116. <81 '·'"'377 ,.wl 4l,~ 215,308 2. TS7 II, O!IO 

• 200 120 320 3 1,62• . . 1,00 2,567 627 627 .•••.•• •• ••••••.• J3 13 

m ·u~ ,s. ~• ,~:~ ,~~ "- ·t~ JIJ,4611 1~:; ,:;:m ::~ 11,,~ ,i~m 1:~ ·:::::::: .~: ·· .. iiw Jt 
18o Hl.600 ... . . •• 12.18, - 2!'.61121 ~I 18.m.l ... .. 14.643 - 3.1,3: 301-•. 300 330 

••••• •• 2,861 H2,MII 11.1,3& .•••••••• •• • ••.•••••••••••••.. 
~------~~ --~----- -~=~ =-'-----=~---

-~ :~ .. i; /~;'::: ::~I::: \i :· :: ~~~ -:~ :: :··· ;; 
_ f0 f6(J01~ 1210"'-====•=8~J_Oel'=•~•-- 0 

... ~ =~~--=•~;.;~ ~~~' •••u •u ~~~-• •uu 

1,074 11.80.I 311 28,468 3-\584 J,i•I 8.107 2,009 U.~ 96.8H ••••.•. __ ••••• ,t(ll,012 ~012 1,10,\ • l, ,~ 3.(l(n 

U2 l~ 
16 311 

5-16 ~. O!M •••••••• 
15 •••••• . 
06 32,\ 

U1 1W1 
20 J, 13-4 
6 ••••••••••••• 

J0,•38 
m 

JO,lb'9 
I, 158 
2. 79,1 
l,~I 
t, 13$ 

670 

10.ft04 
OOJj 

11>,283 
I, 158 
a. 120 
l,Oil 
2,209 

570 

.s, ~-== 38,9 39,2841 .... . . ------_ ---;;; .. = 315 ,as 
106 ........ - 2,(.WjO 3,W7 6,~ ...... ... ........ -·-······ ....• ·--- Ji 17 

]~ ..... ~~ .. :::::::: I~~ l&8!i: :::::::: ::::::: .. ::::::::: .::::::::: SO···· ··: ..... 20i ~ 
,03 2.275 •• • 19,Mo 21,840 • • ••• ..• • .••••.. 4() ••• •• 673 713 
3i I• . . . . 2M 249 40 ••••••.. . . . ••••• 40 
37 2. 234 ••• ••••• 2,235 4, ~9 •••••••• .••••••• ••••• •• .• • •••••• 700 •••••••• 4$2 I, 152 

•••••• ~'. :::::::::: :::::::: 4, 5/JI 4, 5tl< :::::::: ::: : :::: l, 12'1 I, 12'1 .::::·::: ::::::·· ........ ·•·····g 
•••••• • • • • • ••• 400_ bW 400. '390 12.l 3ro 

------======.~ = ---== 
·, l,!116i •.13i I:;. M ....... --• ··· ................. ··· -·· · ········ ...... ········ . .......... ····24 :::::::: .... . i7li :x)'l ===~= ---=--=---.---=---~~ =----

12,5,~I 311(,,311 10.,01~ 3,667,719 •.~CT,8 4,71>3 Hl,816 tcH37 866,2J7 1,007,5.IO 1>,3:l.\ 10 1,cm_g;7 1,071,312 2,29; l,•9J •a.OIO 

t l, 9 14 20.•26 •~. •01 I, 12,\,313 O I, IRI, 14(1 2, 011'.i 52, 449 •'"• i f!."> 44 JlM' 11 576 l, 726 
I, !r)6 IM,OMI •2,2'0 I, 000,842 1,229,141 
1,:m :211,000 lfS,7W 70,603 107,206 ,.~ 

1tm 21~ ~:~~ ~: 200 ~~ ~:~ ····· IB,\ m J:n.it J~ 
~71 •••••••••• ~ 714 (,W,65,1 S2~ 2611 306 •••• • •••• 10. 3.17 3,680 14. 007 •••••••. . . • . • •3, 83< •3, 834 Mi II, 141 II, 008 

2.43.~ 100,826 9. 390 IJ.l.1.:IOtl 81:1. 522 

I, 20.'\ >, 000 Iii<, 200 1112. 800 
1,272 111.(ru (\f«} 2-t•, 13.\ 311,732 J, IO'I lO :t:~ I, ~ ---·· l,~ 3.~ 

2.12 I, 100 3ll,Y10 40,320 •••• ••. ••.• . ~3:iO 20,\,3 3l0 ~ I 3,660 1,400 
==t~--'=-===~~-, ~=~~--=-'-"== ==-------~ 

Ill 1>,2:11. ~.ll'JO 0,151 n1 M.70t 1, 171) 55.f& 2.260 ... ..... 1,l2f'i :I. #\Ill 2.\5 f.00 

1,40II 

,'",6 l,:nt2 

:fl 2,M0 
-1 

S..I itlO 

50 ........ . ·~ ..... . 
• 3 
SI 

71 

3,S4V 

3,860 .•••••• 

>----+---1------ -- ----------------·------

23. 9611 1, 1711 

'Z640 41i :io. 738 •••• 31l 731J 

1,9'0 

320 
l,Y 

927 
019 

$ 

100 

29,374 - 828 430 7, II• 49,857 57,401 ~ '500,010 609, 3 18 -----;,; 2117 

l,022 Q'; •••••• ~ 

20,076 304 •••·• •. 
... 2io 13 ••• 

3,;o 36 ••• 

3,800 83 ••••• 

4:t~ ......................... ........ . 
··· i«i · · ····m ···· 1:000 I, 27~ 3:.11, 700 321, g78 

23tl 2311 

830 •••••••• 830 •••••••• •••. 

10,000 10, 
,137 437 

r.o 
10 

770 
10 

8.1 
• ·22 •.• 

, ·--s·····i2 

30 •••••••• 30 

a,i»a 3,806 ~ ······m · i.<ii ::::::::·: ·····5,M:i ........ • · · 1« . :r.u 1•~324 ·••··· ...... ii ······.w ...... ,~ 

I, MT •• ::: ····~~:~:~ • ·: ····-~:~:7 •·~.·: ···;~:~;; ·--~::~; I~ 1'8 3:~; <, :: : ~:::::: I, l<O I,:, ~:~1 ~: 
6'1;,000 •~ --- •.••••• : •. --•• =:-= 2,WO ~I 7',1,876 ,a,376/ •••••••• " JOO 3,240 il,tcJO 

1, M7 IJ.1,4(,() 140, 125 002 •••• 8,017 3,333 226,371 lll7,72I 36?..134 362.134 1,000 ftllO 1,MO 3.:M0 ....... .......... ·--2.,·.~.:· ··· <72.04Cl m,04-0: 20 o 100 200 
\AN 110 600 L,447, 7ff1 1,41,3,370 250 710 1)fq) 

")I) 1g, 764 20, 1611 
1:i, m 13, rn I 

..... ········-. - .......... --····- . . . ···1····-- ................ . 

:: . ::: ·::·:\/:::):~::~:~~~ :;::,.~~ .. i~~ .•• :.:.: .:.: ........ ::::: :::::::::: :· :::::::: , .... i66 

···i;;, 
:tO'I 
II<)) 

350 
1,333 

280 

17,JIA li,-IM 
19, 000 Jg, 302 
15;235 1&,135 
H m 4.\,i7i 
•u; 5b6 23, os1 

1.Jtm .. ~:~.b1 

......... l 

ii 4· - -----· ·· • 
2 • ••• • 

• •• • •• •••••• 3 

I 
3 
2 
4 
2 
a :::::::: .::: •.• ::: :::::::: ::::::::·: ::::····:: 1·· ,:iii! 

Digitized ty Go gle 

llO 3S 2'; 
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l./.ind Plannin{J Heport 

TABLE VI.- Basic Indian 

Onto OBtab· 
l,obed 

Origi.nttl 
ores of 

re5trva---

t,•nd ac
Qulsltioa 

stooo 
.... b

llshmenl 

Total 

""''"'" acqulr.a 

Re<iuetlons otb•r than allotted and ali<nated land l 
I 

(2) Aer& Di!~j.,:'
1 

(I) Acre- (la) Ro• .,. of (3) Mio· Total or allot· 

Tola! 
uum
ber or 
oliot• 
meats 
made 

I Lend 
allenaled 
b7sal@s, 

Acre:•86 petentin 
of allot• foo, ccrtU
menlS lcatea ol A,ency or Jwisdiction ond 

resenation tiou 

II 111 

stnoo 
~tab-

llsbmenl 

IV 

~i ':l~:,'fi ~= 0~~~ (I), (2,, I meots 
lonclll ariy to soitle- or IAud and (3) 

moot 
V VI Vil VJ!! IX: X: XI XII 

coml>O
tency, 

etc. 

XIII 

~•u~t~ritt:·::===:l "~g~-~~·. TTii ;;I Iii:===;)::::\\\::·~·· :;·:::·:::.;\~::::\\:::~\\\\:: I.:::.;::====·· ..... . 
~~)~Jj< :t:1 ll!m •:: ~!Si :::: : l : : : : : :: 

~-~~~:':~:~~: '.';?:;~;~ ~~ '." .,; --~~ > : > :: ~ : :":: =:~ : : l ~ ::: : 
xe..-Ar:;u;'\ki ............. Sept. !.1,1797 80,469 •••.••••.• 30,4C$ 

Cottorougas (R ) •.•......••••• do........ 21,600 •••••••••• i1,tl80 
OHoprlng~R.) ••••••••••• Jon. 3,1893 640 •••.•••••• 640 .................................... .................................. . 
Ootlda (JI. •.•••••.••••• ~OV, ll, 1ml 360 •••.••...• 360 .• ••••• •••••••... .••..•. ... •••••••• . ...•.•.• •• .. ••.••••••••••••••••• .. 
Ouontlau R.) •.•••••••••.•••• do........ G.100 ....•••••• fl. JOO ....•••••.....•.......•••••••..•••...•••••••...•..•..•..••••••••••••••••• 
St. Rotrls ( .) •.•••••••••• MAY 13, 1700 H,G-10 • •••••• ll,!i-lO ........... .......... .......... .•••••• ••• •••••••••• • •.•••••••••.• ••••••. 
'tonawanda (R.) ........... SeJ)C 15, 1797 7.M9 . --··- i.M9 .....•.••. • •• ____ ... . 
Tuscaron,(R.} .•••••••• Jan. U,1'\.l~ 1,-__ 6~,21""~"·········· ~ _··_·_·_··_·_· ____________ =t,=== ..........•... 

North Carol_inL •.•..... ········· ····-· .................................................................................................. ·••· ······--·· ······••-
Ch('1okee (A.acd H.) ......•.. Juo~ 17, lS74 Dl,036 :.:.:.:::.::= _ 91,_oos =······-· .:...:..:_···-··· :..:_········ _ ~~ -n, n5 =::::.:::. ::..:.:.:.:.:..···· ............ -········-

1'0rtb Ookota .••••••••• -••········ ••• 2.007,477 ••..•••••• 2.007,477 •••••••••• 204.TI>S 417,000. 7.03, 1,325.3'!2 348.1(# 

~~~~~: ;;"iii j~ ::::: ii ::i::::: I ;~;; ~::~: i ;j,I ii ii ii 
~ =-===-- ---~~= 

Ot.laboma ..•....... .................. :zv,~7 .......... 20,eGS,700 4i 9,73~162 408.eco........... 1101 <11010,4.'8,3001&,601,u.2 

;·~dcf.i;i..,i'fribeo{\:oa,i" Aug. 10,18611 •,291.4.00 •••••••. 4,29!,tOO ••••••••••• •••••••••• 3.600,6& "~Uzg}......... 16111 3.331 ~:IS.78~ 3.16,00J 
Oheycn.oe ond Arapobo (A. -- ---- { " 2 23 --- I 

R.) •••••••••••••••••••.•• ,ray 0,1828 JQ, •10,llO...... •• 3,612,'IZ'I •••••••••• · - tf;118 101,00II 16,'iiM,09SU,2H,103 
Kio,r& (A.): 

Klowa(K.) •••••••••••.••• Oct. :.U,Jb67 2.6"~523.......... lllOI 3,444 W,457 156,llJ 

o .. i!}t~n~1lh:::::::::::: i~,;~ ti~ d~~ :::::::::: lfi&\ 2.~ 1,m:~~ l.~~ 
rawnoo ( \ .): 

~~·1w1-~::::.::::::::::: t~i rnrr ::::~ ::·::::::. 
Pawooe R ) do 1&7, rM ......... . f~~.~·!~i::::::::::: :::::~f:::::: 1

~::~ :::::::::: 

Qu,,~~~~-~bawooc (R.) •••• Fob. 23, 1807 rn. \'88 •..•••• 
ou.awa (R..)_ ·- - ···- ·- .. do_ •• _.. . J~. (\\~ ......... . 
Quapow CR)......... • •• 'M•} 13, lS83 l'>6, 1185 ••.•• ••••• 

~$=d~il°(R:; .. :: ... ::: .:.~~do':'.'.~~. ~u~ :::::::::: ~l:!: :::::::::::1:::::::::: :::::::::. a, 
1~ ~ :::::::::: 

Sh•r=i!toc>khawooo (R.) •.• Feb. 27, 1867 ;o, 791 .. ........ ;o, 791 .•••••••••. ·••••••••• •••••••••. ••••·••••• ••••••••.• 
Cllli•u Pottawatomie 

lf\92 247 100. 107 
1~9Q 614 1!7, 900 
11>!>7 l,&l<T 112.001 
JV(r., ;s, 101, '35 
18~3 n ll, ~23 

1591, 1ro; 117, 12,745 
1391 HM) IZ,89.:) 

1"92,11()5 <35 00. :bl6 
1~n 43~ 

"· IIQ3 180'2 2-H 15),912 

1801 663 'iO, 7\11 

(R.) •••••••••••••••••••••.•. do. . . 216.899 .•.••••••• 31:1,899 ••••••••••• •••••••••• •••••••••• •.•• •••• •••••••• l!\91 1,490 211'1199 
lo"a (R,) •••••••••• ·-••· Feb, 13, l~t 
Menoon Klclcapoo (R.). Jone 11!, 1>11< 
SBC and k·o, (H.)......... }'cb. 13, 16111 

ii, •••••••••• S,°"5 .••.••••••• .••••••••• •••••••••• ....• •• • •..•••••. 1~1 ID! 8,IIM 
22,650 •••• •••••• 22, 6;() ••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 111\11 ~· Z1, 6(,0 
88,483 •••••••••• 88, (83 •••••.• •••• •••••••••• •••• •• •• •• . • •••••••• •• •••••••• lSIU 644 87, ts3 

9,341 
lJ,(1'92' 
311,291 
3'1,616 
JS.6tl' 

li2, lll 

210. ?.',9 
S.:U5 

JI, 310 
~.&83 ~-=~ ======--=-===-~= .=~-,,-==•1 

Ortron.... ••••••••••••• . . .. . .. ..•••••• 3. ffl. 470 17 3,465, 787 706. 576 •••••••••. •••••• •• •• 7llil. 200 •• ••••• •• • 6, 736 600, 8.18 160, (,13 -------- ------- ----------Xlntll&lh (A. anti R.)...... Oct. 14, ISM I, I 13, 7!M I, 113, 7!M • ••• • •• • •••••. •• • ••••••. ••••••.. IOO'I I, OCJ6 2-13, 400 ••.••••• 
Salem Sc-11001 (A.): 

Fourth Section Allottoo.s 
(R,) •••••••••••••••••••• Feb. 8,1&,, 26,30! ••.••••••• :?ll,304 ••.•• •••••• ••••••••• ••••• .••.• ......... •••.••••.• lllO! ISi 26,301 17,511 

Grand Ronde (R ) ••••••• Iunt 30.18.17 69, 1 60,120 .•.•••••••••••••••..•...••.•• f ".,~:~ }......... JEQI 200 33, 1-1$; 32. 318 
Sil•b(R.)_.... .. Alli- 11.11\M, J,38Z.tr0 .••••• 1,382,400 700.576 .• •···•··• •••• llfl?A6G3. . •• \6'.)j 11:;J 47,716 44\t,!IS 

t:motlll•h(A.Rn~ R.) June 9,11\h5 2112,112....... :192,112 ·••·••••••• .................. ll)Z!,78.\. , 1899,1 2,044 11,6,252 l\'UM 
Warm Sprlnl!s (A. and R ) J 001 :is. l85li 61!I, NO H 681, 767 1 ••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••• •••••••• ••••••.••• I 1857, 1S9I I, 18.\ 162, ~-~ 15, JG& 

SoulhDakot1L .......... ............... 12.mooj=-=~ ~--··=·· ~w 66,1641~!-~.:-.=~ 7,4.t~~Ze:u.i7b 

g:i:'~~]J~~i'.),'lit:t: :~t 1~:t~ 2.~::::::::::: 2.~.u: :::::::.::. :::::: ·· 1
·'.~~::::::::::: : .•.•• 1~i(\~12 tm 1

·~:: m:~ 
r1~:.~:Jr0.:.,·c:.:.·.;;,iiii:i: :::::~~:::::::: .... ~~:~: :::::::::: .... ~~-.~ ::::::::::: :::::::::: ... ~~~ :::::::::: :::::::::: 1900 1,os1 233,373 1:r.1,1M 
l'inoHldcof.\,andR.) ••••••• Avr. 211,l>I<,~ i?,i'2.J,W7 •••••••••• 2,7'll,Wi ···········1·········· Jll2,(;6;1 •••••••••••••••••••• ll>Jtl1 b,27~ 2,~;(1,196 ~.3!)() 
llo<ebud (A. 

Ro..hud(ll.) .•••• Ar,r. 29,186.1 3;2'1,,IGI •••••• 3;2'2",101 1,270.6117. •••.•••. ·••- _ . '1f,0,J/',t ••••••. 11'>1.lll«> ~.602 1,lll",9,4(::l 6M.8r,11 
Yankton (R.) _ Apr. 19.1&6.S •W 40-'t ......... 01.4C~ •••.•.••. .... ... 16(}.b89 ·····--- .......... 11\91 2,l'U3 213A. 2m 226.1:'Jh 

',h1setoo(\ uml Jl_, ~·· 1-eb. l~.l!ffl-7 OC(l,it'l2l.......... 000,':f\2 ........... .... ...... t!(l().8-18 ........ _ ........ l"l.~7.1&97 2.<l'l\7 300,2M HM,297 
~t.llD11r,a .RO<'k (.\.ao<.I R.) •• Mar. ~. L~ l,blfl,6'1.0 •.•..•.•.. 1,616,MO ·---·····--1···-······ (&..387 ·•••··•··· ........... 1005-16 2.~11 M'.646 29$,.)71 

~ -•i------ W::- ~ --------

:,;,,,, f1K1t110L1'3 :u tirul nr tM.hle. 
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lndutn Land Proble-,ns 33 

laml •la.lislic.s, 1934- C<>ntinucd 

Living allotments D"""'1S<ld allotments 'l'ribol 

Reeerve ror tJ;e.aey, school, etc. 

a!~e~- At:Tt.$, A,.,,,_.., ~~. Acr~, Acrftl, Acre..,, :--;um- 'Total Num- A~, Tol.31 9¥rl- Acn,<, Total 
ber lrri-- srsz• acres bet lrri- craunc ocres col• lrri- rraz.Jna: acres turnl gablo lug lural gable t ural i•ble Asrlcul• Irrl• Or9.1• Tola! 

lurul gnble lug 8cn!S 

-~lV xv XVI XVII xnu XL'!: xx XXI XXII XXUI XXIV XXV XXVI xxvu XX\'UI XXIX XXX XXXI 

- - -------- ----- --- - -- - -- - - -------- - -- - - ----
l,~ lfil:~ 1~m ::::::::: :::::::: g g 
1,000 33,400 3.\000 .••••••. • ••••••• I 1 
J, 761 251, 7'.lO 2.t..'l,400 --- - - ·-· ........ ·· · ---- ······--
3,83$ A.\ SOI 69,1139 .... ............ ........ . ...... . 
3, i38 21), 200 23, 1138 ••••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• 
1, lSO 101 970 2'J, 160 ............... . ............... ... . 
3·rJ t~m ~~ :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 

f.863 ~.677 322. 700 33Z3~ 00 SO G30 770 
----· --.. -.. -. ···-··· ~ = = =.= .. =.= . . = . . =.F_= .. = .. =.=. ·F----+"=== 11-2\l~.=..,., - - ~ ~ -.-- . 

---1----1---
•• •• • • • • • • • • • • • ••• ••••• • • • •• • • • • • •• • • • • ••••••• 10, 157 •• • • •• • • :lO, 311 3o, <169 .•••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• • ••• 
........ __________________ •......... .. ......... 1,m ...•.•.• 1t ,.tS3 21,660 .. ....... . ........ ...... . .. . . . . .... . 

213 •••••••• f!l7 610 •••••••••••••••.••••. •••• •••• •••• 
111 ••••• ••• m uo ................. ............... . 

••••.•• • • . .• ·••••• .•••••• • •.. . .. .••. . . ..•••••• 2. 033 ••••• •.• (, 007 0. 100 •••••••••••••••.••••.•••••••••••• 
••••••· ··•••••••• .••••••. . ........ . ••• .••••• f.1\!1(1....... . 9,760 14,640 ••••••••••••••••• •••••••• ••• •••• 2,0IO ........ 5,003 7 049 

..... ·•········ ··•·•·•· ~.=.= .. = .. -.-. ·1= __ =.= .. = .. =.= .. •11=_.=.= .. = ... ~ = ------. 2,083 ==·,,,·-~·=··=··1==··=1~664-_-.=:=~ ~ ·.·.·.·.:.~.:.:. :::::~~ ::::~: 
••• · • . ••••· .•• .•••• ·•··· ··· · · ••· ·•·• · · ···· •••• •••... ····••· . . •••••••• 5,716 ••••••• 67,21! ...:ii - "" _, 

---~-~1--~--11=-•1----------=~ = =-•,IJQJ6 162.~18 ..... ••. r.71.flOO 7:1-1. 121 I. 2071 f(),002 .••..... 202. 000 2-12. ";j2 1,679 ••.• •• __ 22-_ ,_soo~ _ _ 21..:..6l_ll 1,728 -1. 033 li.701 

3,016 J:l!l,689 •••• fj ,, U,7 661,176 3~ 2. 239 •• ,l, 000 7,329 l,IJ.19 ••••• H, 93! 04.,". 1,123 

146 
17 

506 
1252 

8, I'" ....•. •. 
l,ffl 

12.61H 
3,SM 

6,542 14,690 47l1 H,514 •.• . ... 21,l67 3.5,g;jJ 20 . .•• • 0C S() 700 . ...... 1,000 1,700 

mJ~ 12>~:&!~ Git, 2~~ ::::::. m.~ u~J~ :::::::: :::::::: 7,t,Q, 1,s,;s 4>0 ........ 2,238 2,nw 
23. 20, • 21. on ........ _ . . . .... .. ... ... ........ .. ... ... .. . . . . .... .......... 10 ••••• ••• 150 100 

-12.-ao~,l==GR=Q.- I-M---1-l-.2ils.-~+H- l,I\M,l1l.\ ~~: •••. . • . 699,:191 ~ ~::-='~~--;,;;~ ~~ 
---1----1---,------- -----------

'Jm 20,009 -------- 21, 4-08 4.2,077 1,38'l 

8.11'.0 301,110 ·······- 053,613 1,2.14, 753 4,676 

1,371 12.1,000 · ·••··· i5.'Xl2 
:l,'I( :,,t,r.o ....... l f>. liii 
32,1 41,669 1'10,074 

200.m '•ii 49,797 
~.343 ~ 

57 3,.\05 . . 5,4tfl 
IJ>'(J J J,l!II 33,45-1 
t 317 ~,m ,.,_3-;7 
H!i f,339 8. i16 

7 iii 32 

8,915 31 
' H,005 
1 37,2117 

..ia 13,0.0 
173 10 

:w M7 l,Oii I, IHI 17 
• 3M .., 47'\ 11 

" l,2Si I, If() 2,411 75 
66 J,W · ·• ... 2,454 

' Tl'l li5 
•• 317 71 

J97 3( 

01 3.1H ········ 1,6,6 G, 120 111 

2 1,032 ........ flll8 1,720 .16 
273 J,4; 420 36 

!IJ 2,4!ill .. l,"'99 •, 3fl0 n 
•7 6,320 . . ... 6, 32C 151 

2.ooi 29, 3,8 9,875 3l'l.Wi 36$, 8,1() 1,2.IO 
- --

•1 • .'iOC 9,11)4 231,f)l!(J t 213, 120 

3 •••.•• •• •ao 57 

115, oo:i ----·-·· 84, (19 IX\ IIJ 

10,&13 ----···· 2'.11,339 295,187 •.•••••• 2, 75! 2. 755 

4.,661 ••••••• 

234 ••••••• • 

7, 500 12, 167 

525 700 

115.000 -------· 7ZSM Jili,6.1-1 ·•··· ·· · •••••••• ••••• ••• ••••••••• • J,916 ••••• ••. Z ~ 4,C.51 
34.~ lS1~ 
45. 0,.'}4 11,2, 217 .Jfr.~i ·::::::: :::::::: ·····5;4r( ·----~400 1,000 •••••••• 

20 ••••• • .• 
I, 530 2, 11.10 

6' 61! 

2,100 3,120 

o. 112 
l,•31 . 

13,800 
665 

;co ........ ;54 
r"1j 171 

7,M-1 1\994 
:I.Im 2, ~ 
1,3'2 

i, 764 51 706 

6,310 20 
10 

• 30 ••..•. . _ . 

l,4M .•••••••••••••. -11.m 
4,MI 8 •• 
J,8lr. · · •····· •• • 

13,600 ••• •••••••••••• 

2. 352 I, Mk 3, 920 .•••••. •••••.. 
], i'31 I. 18,a 2,.92(! 
•.zn 2,1»3 0.020 

20 10 • _ 
7/IO 700 ml •••• •TI 

»ao 100 •• •• •••• tti: 

~ ...... ~::> ....... ~ :::::::: ·· ···100 

220 
"16 JOO •••.• 

JO 
r,;o 
&10 
30 

100 

100 

27, 1<0 27, 4Ml 100 JOO 00> . • • . • • . . •• . 001 
--======•n====i===i•=== = == == 

J0,16' 1,330 l,JO<l,671 14-1,46~ 2.0,1. 372 1,293,00( l , 29.\,425 63A) $[/2 7, 147 8,3611 ,_,_ . 
863, I07 bro, JO, 3'6 6, Ill 0. i57 

l,(XXJ ••• • 7,313 .,,313 
.•• •••••••••• II 100 •••• B70 11.10 ••••••••••••.•.. 0C 00.... ........... I 

1( GO . . .. .... ifii 836 9'l 531 ••••.• . 5, iSI b,2,i2 .••••••• • 2,.'H7 2,517 -- - --- --· • •• ~ 28 
.SSC 2-i,350 •. .••.•. 2-t,4!H -4R,Til SOS 21,650 ... . . . 2:Z,1111 43,;:r. !!63 ........ ll:: JJ, ·M4 630 ... .... . roCt 

I~ 1,9$9 411 66.900~__!°'8_~~ ;0,1,13,1 S6,313~~I--!!:- ~==•·•_ 2•6~_;!! 
10.2llll 008,1182 •..••••• l,OIS.630 2.187,612 S.921 671.61l3 . ••••. •• J,152.329 2.f24, lf/2 Wl ••.. . .. . 613,73:i 611,639 6,6681•• &1,501 89,~g ,- ----------- ---------- --- ------ -
3, m ~- soo . . . ... •66. 1<2 •02. 1><2 , , 1,0 411, n . . AA<, m <ZI. ~. _. 3N. :1211 378, 3211 t•ll1

1 

. . . 40, ~ <O. 842 
35' 3,610 .•••• •• oo, m 63, ,ss 5~29 2, .oo ••• 91, !<11 0,a,;;01 Jill 301 .• • •• • •-. - ~ro 010 

wi 3,U,3 ........ s2.21s ..... ~~'..~~ .. .. ::''. . 3.~ :::::::: ·· 00·~ .. ijo· ,1~ •.. ~~ :::::::: ::::::::1·· . ~•'.~ ..... '.•.~~~ :.-o •• •••• •• · 10·,·~oo:. ·· ·12,·~1·1• 
2.62() 27.l,461 . . ... . . . ,;J,.o:l:J 620,{!ll 2, 4 301,400 ••• .. .. • 0 00!,321 •••• •••• ••••• ••· UU,63:J M6,~ J,920 .... . ... V 

2,~ 1S.'\,tn9 • ~~!H 4M, SZi 2.201 :.?U,31~ _. 32'1, 4;:'\ ,"i;~.i'hi . •• ••••. l.~ 3,&9 ~.(n) .•••• ~,55,", ZA,f,tiS 
5rih 2l.Ml6 1.,:i'b:i 21\.l.U ~7 14,1:Jh 1, Ml 1!'}.7':' I 9()j .!I li!:l!S 220 ••• IIU 320 
217 2'),0-W \1)1;() 34, 7?1) S,h 00,000 .••• 19, 7117 ..0,2'17 ~)~.. 27lJ a:lO 
S,17 :ZS.3GJj· ···· · arJ,w2 2zs,~ 1, 10s 34,m . . ... 219,831 314,~'"I .. _. M.ooi- i,,,113., -•• .• •.6'19 4, tlf., 1-~1~--~-- --- - ,-= ~t=------ =--= ---=c 
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34 

A ge.DC)' or Jurisdiction IDd 
Jl!M'rYt\liOD 

Dote .. uib• 
11,hed 

Orlrln•l 
area or 
~n.a-

1100 

II 

Lond -,. 
QubUion 

~inN 
p_,:lah• 

I 
llstnnenl 

Il l 

VLOh ... ..•••••••••••••• •••••••••• •••• :;, l73, I 

<'011,olldoled Vte (A,): Allen 
C'11ayon ( R.l . ------ · . . 

Nori.hero 1'svajo (A.an~ R .) 
Palut• (A. ) 

Cloo>hute (R.) ••••••• 
X enosb (R) . 
Kooshornm (R.l .••• 
Poiute (R.) •••.•....•.... 

l'aiute ( A.): 
tJhivwih (Jl.L ••..... 
Skull Volley.... •• .. .• 

tlintah and Ouray (A aod 
R.) . •• . -

W~Lern XavaJo ( >\ and R.). 

May 31. 19'14 
"\,f11y 17, lAAI 

'\lar. 23. 1914 
Feb. II, lA21l 
" "'· 3, 11)2>. 
Aug. l, IUl5 

Apr , 21, I\H6 
Jan. 17, IUI~ 

Ocl. 3. 1661 
MHr. l. 1'"3 

3-1,/JOO 
gjl) . 
120 ...... . 

10,140 •••••••••• 

3,lm,•00 
11.,2,IKIO 

rn,.Mz 

Reduclions olber tban allotled aod aliennl<>d land 

'fouil 
ac..-oNZe 
a,qaired 

mnoe 
~Uib

Hsbmeol 

J V 

34, /JOO 
920 

(ll Acre· (la) Re· 
age of munenv 
rNletl tlnn.ct. if 
hinds RD)" 

\' VI 

120 --- • 
I0,?40I • •• •• 

~,8Ml --
1;, l20! 

•.2411. •52 •• :..,2. 000 

(21 .\<re- I I 
11!~~,1~ ~ 1.;~!~- 1'otal_ ol 
OJlf'ln~, 011!! ln,,M (l). (l). 
to seu le- or Jan,t nr1<1 (:\) 

meat 

vu_l vuc JX 

3,1<.\9,4~ •• 

Land JJlam,.iny Re7l0rl 

TABLE VI.-Ba,;ic J,1dian 

I 
Lend 

1,otal alienated 
Datc.~of num- by saJte, 
mnjor I ber oC I A<-rtate patent in 
•llot· allol· ofollot· ltt, oertU· 
meot.s mtou mMt"I ~catf!S or 

made ~:3:,· 
el<>. 

X X I XU Xlll 

11 I, 3iS I I.\ 211 ~ , RIV 

1,3,5 113,027 2ll,Ol9 

---~ ~1---··---~ ~---=----
,vash ingl,(m • • .,,,,,>2'1 !M,282 •,IIM,AA~ 1,500, 1)0,) 2'1' >1711 ffll 11.,-9', 1, 199,fl44 l4:l,."Jfl2 

Coeur d'Aleoe (A.), Koli'ii~• 
( R .)..... . .•• . ....... ~!or. '.lJ, IV1' 4,573 

Cnhille (A ,): 

4,S;J 
um 
1.-.16 
nm 
lfi!lf, 

JOI <1,:JM . ••• ·---

f'oMllo(R.) J uly 2, 18,2 2,N!.S,Obfi 9-4.. 2&2 2. ti~. JG.~ 1,:iot),1)(X)1·· 11 IN,Q(A ------ 1900 3. Zl4 
1916 

• l•,9i• 101,076 

Teh:r.t!'f: ( II) 

Cbebnlu (R .) 

~c•:u:/,i;:::::::: ..... 
NiaQually (R.)... • •••. . 
Otelle ( ll. }. ............ . 
Qulll•~ut-e (R,) ••••••••••• 

Qulnalell (R,) 

Jao. IR, lli8 1 

Jul ),· !<, 18114 
Sept. u, 1803 
M nr . 8-,J~ 
Jan. :l),1~7 
Apr. 11\ l~V3 
Feb. 10, lb!,~ 

1ub 1.1~ 

Shoal ·wai.e.r (R.) •• -- - ~ {)L. 22, lM\6 
~kolroruub (R > Jan '211, 111.1., 
Squuln lslaad (R .) .. M&r. 3, 1855 
t: nattoobed.. • • . • . . • . . . . • • • •••• •• • . 

Jt,,4,AW\ 

•, 2lS 

443 •• 
211.133 •• 

4, 71i • 
119 •• 
83, 

335 
,,m ..... . 
11 4.IU- •••••• • 
3,167 •••••••••• 

IM, AI~ 

4, 21!\ 

U1 
26,133 

I, il7 
1W 
S.17 

H 191\,M.".i 

!\:.l,5 
• QAA 
l , '1U4 
3,157 

.. 

O,\Rf«) t4)21l 

------···· -······· . ·-·------- ··-------

uuo (IT, 

Bince l 
1929 

{
191!7-10 

and 
Jm-3-1 

2,341 

M,(M'l:l 

4, 19~ 

3,721 
4,tli 

• ..... i6 

193,291 

<l , 1Ji'l 
1,494 
3, 157 

14,M!I 

2,US 

• 
3,iM 

.~:~3'1 
•rulaho (A.): 

Lumm! (R.) •••• •••••••••• No< 22. 1873 
Mueklesboot (R.) • ••••. Dec. 26, 11164 1 
Pon Madl,on (R.I. ••••• Jan . 22.1855 

12,311 •• ••••••• 3.810 
i, 231 

IR,11111 
7,:lm 

22,410 

12,311 
3. 9'IO 
7,2'4 

,~.11111 
i. 2B1 

22,410 

······---· ··------ . ----•·· ---·-i,·335 . 18$~ ]~ 12,309 
3. 50:, 
1, 26 

2,1),111 
761 

S.132 

~:r~i~~~~ki:··· ····· ~ . ~ ::~ 
T ul>llp (R.) • ••••• . Doo. 22, 1873 

11.m 

~ akltrul (A and R ,) • • Juoo 9, ISM I, "l'l7, 120 •••••• _ 1, m,1~ 

i, iro 
nos, ... I{:·:~~; 1····;~; 

.....••.• and • 1 .\-5'\ •H7,3i0 
l !#l1 

I, 
4, 37!1 

II-', 41~ 

---- ---------------------, vbconsln ............... ........... . . 670, 701 570, 'ilH •••••••••• •••••• •·• ••••••••..••••.•.• , ,, 7,W 307,287 17', 785, 

Kf<'lhen• (A .), Menominee 
(II ) • •••. •.••••••••••• •• . ~fay 12, l'!M 

Lac du Flam1-J ( A .) · 

~ f.!~~ b~.lu.s en • .. S•r~1~
10

• ii,.:,, 
Loo du F l&mbetlu (R.) - .dll ··-
Red Cliff (R.)...... . ... do •••••••• 

Z:U.5%3 :131,5:13 

l~,7M 
llll,072 
ffll,832 
l4.0V3 

um 
IITT.1 
1003 
l'l\15 

1, n10 
A72 
llOO 
2flS 

111, 177 
6",057 
42.11.l2 
14,001, 

ii.\ •ts 
27,854 
15,316 
10, 7311 

Tomoh (A.): 
Oneida(R.) .•••••• . . }·eb. a.1~,i 611, • •••• •• • 11.1,-IZS .......................... ···=,1 · . ~50'l S.h42S 6-\ i :l!-
Win.ocbago(lt.) •...•......•. ~~..::.:.:..;_ ~~~I~ • ~ot . ~c~ 

" 'Yominir •.••••.••.••• l------l .. ····--··-- ---··· -·· ....... . j::::_··_··_·- ·..:.. _ ___ ............... . 
Shoshone (A.), ,Yiml Rhe:r ( IIJm } 

(R.) July 3, 1808 zz;,q, :ioo l, 4.'J0,000 3,768,(,(1() 1,W0, 427 eml 2,lffi 20 781 l",4Q'; 
HH!i 

1 l)oes not Include Loupp~ 
, Exocutl\'e order, No,·. :ri. l!)IC., to correct error in orl~ino, sun't)' or r~ nntlon,. 
~ Sole of townsite, Dec. 12, 1008, 
• Oootid,e R~rvoir. 
• 13.0lO acre:i added by T ru.,t Poteat 23!!.049 in Doc. ll, ml. ' 60 ocr .. added by 

see;rf't..(lr iot vdthdn,wul , Feb. 2. 1907. 
• Act of Feb. 28. 1919, Ca1)i1t,n Or11.ncle nflm ~ite. 
'Sele FD 1,008.009. fob. I<, 1934. 
I Ac•t Of Con~U!SS. 32 ~Lat. 2~7. 
• Re.porl d oes not distiuguish bet ween llvi nl{ and lle<..~ t1llotment.s. 1-'igure 

repre.\ents iota.I truJi t lands . 

sh:·u:~e~'it.,So r~~I¼:'oo~~nn~ :~o~ r~~~':a:::~ compiled lndltati t hRt t h~o flgu1'06 
10 M,337 ocrcs (I( 1hi.s worth I~. 
11 700 ncre., or t his worthle.s.1. 
u 19,052 11ne.~ or t hi! worthless. 
ll R ic h t of ot'<:\IJM-IIIC)' only, Lille renudns with Bbh(IJl of Mo11hTry. 

Digitized ty Go gle 

14 Ate.a specl fl.00 ln 1£,:ecuth~e order, Jun& 28, HH2. 
I$ ,A 11 other Seminole lands, areM purchased under oots or lS~-1- ltnO and ~fonroo 

l{t,.,l!(l.TVAt ioo. 
•• Oh·t n alloiment~ on nobBe domain. 
11 l'nexolained ditlerence between present land holdings ond orilin3l meo. 
,, Purcbn.'!ed 1hrough 1·our&. 11-('tion by lo'l\'A Slate Jli.12hway CommiMion tor right-

of•\lt'{I)' for U. ::i. H iihwuy No. :(). 
1t 1.331 ncres of thl:i worthless. 
to 0 4!.~rt JoutJ. 
u 12~ ~n 11cres of Lhis wor1 hless. 
n May;-, IS6S, 30,530.765ncres: Apr. II, J~:l, 1 . .5-&l.lnlu<•~; :.\(31', l , ISOI , 1,IDS,000 

acres; Apr. 27, 1004, 1,~2.000&cre\o:; . 
u 5.650 ncres J u ly 10, IES'J, unidentified reduct-ioc. iOI ucres Mtu. 3. u;s; , Cus ter 

Dattk:fitld: 1.1>78 acre:, Feb. 12, 1889; r-.1a.r. I, l6fJ3, unidcnt.ilied rtductioo: 7,6W O<'rc.'5 
rnilroad purOOOM; ooO acres C u~~r C ounty; 44,SO,; acres St.-Otc ~chool laod3; 00,733 
aCT~ toial ml,c:t-J l11.ueon.s red uction., . 

u nought h)' U.S. Rochu rmlicm :-:ervic:t, June 28 UH5. ror th-t sum o f $2:.J.~.7~. 

Original from 
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bidian Luul Problems 

land statistic,, 193,',- Co11tinued 

Num
ber 

\ t rt:<., 
grn1.• 
lug 

Total ..... Nmn
oor 

l\lX 

601 

Dece&.'led allotmeoi,, 

Arr~. 
11grieul• 

tuml 

Acres:, 
lrri• 

gable 

Tola! 
llf'rts 

~~• Acmi, 
c:-ul- lrrl-
lunil goblc 

\tre.s. 
gnt.1lng 

35 

Trlool 

I 

Reserve for 1'1£ency, 5Chool, etc. 

'f'oUII 

K.t're" \p;ricul• lrri• n rat• Total 
tura1 ~blc iog ae.reis 

xx XXL XXll XXIII XXI\' XXY XX\'1 XX\'11 XXYlll XXIX XXX XXXI 

3 1,!Wkl 11:1 I, MO UM, 1:1(\ I, 41'1,, o~a 

J,06.\ SS.\&-.t, 

1711 31, 2oC 
11111 
120 

30 lO, 210 

ur,fl.o 
3•• 420 

!ml 
120 

10,240 

·"· ,'\a" n. :m, --
21 10 

bll 

63 lll, 810 211,873 
•.••. . 60 17,000 17, I~ ... ........ ·• • . . . ·••· •·•••• 

_ _ 4_!tl_ .• _ .. _._··_·_·· _1v_._"• 1u.9 :M>.IO{i 001

1 

··: :·::~ -~'.·~--2-1._m ___ r,_\_an_4 ....... ·······I 2~~. 1111 1!111), ,10 •..• ... ,R2 o. 470 r,2,.2 
•• (13~ M l, 40.' M2.000 - - • 
-= =~ = ,~~~-----,---~----~,=====,~------~ 

4i,4-H ,4l)l,;"ifli 017,39~ 3,l\iQ l0,406 ~.1XIZ 280.226 :n9,6M 

""' ' m :: , '~::1 . ::: ,. ::::"'-": '"'.: 
!lO ••••• 3. 711 

1, no 67.~IS 16,157 H'i.03tl 

2.36 4,062 &6U 10, 18-' 

17 

I, i'Mi 

IS .• •••••• 

1.r..w1 •• l:\'},M,0 

II 
2 

11 471 •• 1,!lro 
0 tu 

':Jl' .;oo 2,6.Si 

3, HI 

2:1?,00~ 

:u, 200 

II 

211 

802 00 

..... '.:'.~1 ..... '~ 
l6 ...•• . 

2Al, ITT) 

a, 161 

1i5 

100 

l~::;; I 0~; ~I 

r.,,\iS 

3UO 

- ---·- .. 

1 3, 1~7 --- __ ·-·-·· 

1}11 

-~\ :<12 

'l"l,~ 

1.9.''() 
!,61 

~ .. ----

~I 
.. 1,33! 

fill 

~MIO 

20, 00,\ 

•iS 

),11,,0 
V6I 

174 
1,338 

:ti~ M;, ,"1111 8&';, 832 60 7\ 2, .SfJ l. NJ.t 

:11, :110 il'l, >!'.ll! 8,1, 62'J 4• . . . :I_\/ ~.10 

16 ••••• t.l ···- •. ..••. 

I 

n 41.l 
••21.on, 

n 711i) 
8'.l) 

··~ 

<143 
:U,V75 

119 ••. 
f.'lO 

. :···-1 ...... ~ ....... 33: :: ·:. 

... 43.'i 

...... -······ 
2. _ -• -••- 2 

1'i l, 274 J, 11• 

10 10 

•:i 1,1\"t• 2.f,in •• 1\19 I <9 1, 11 I •,IJAA ll.61111 
l ,()M 1 ..'I) 306 • l,3;Q l,6iG ••• • •. •• , ....... . 13 '"' ;..74 

,:1 
Ill 35\1 •1\l '.l!s 3b9 •••.. l,~57 1,646 • • ••. ........ ...•.... 3'3 36 ·~ J, St& 

3- l,l>ll 3, ilOO 

1,842 ao. 9'b< li0,9lS.1 

l,371 at; ..... ;Ji6.:.. . 3,i'39 -l,JH •-·:::~.::· •••• :'fi'J ....... :~e:21·:::::::~ ·-·· ·90 :::•:: .. _······oo 
5,41B 0'2 3,4/,6 • 8.fO'I 12,2Sll ..••..•• •••••..• ..•• ••• •• • • •• . •. • •• • . •• 3Z.1 32.') 

21)1,011 I.SU= 2,.0:~ 167,0,3 ~I• . ....:.::....:::1~-.: 3,w. ~ 
-- --

60(; fil,7H 51,711 l.LM ... . •••.•.. ~.™> !;0,788 •. r 25'.1,0U 2112,0M t,().\ .. ••• 8,17 1,362 

••••. .•••••••. ••• - - - - . -- Zll.018 - 231.: - t,().1,-- - , __ r.J6 

360 
JOI 
136 ••••••.• 

9 •• 

21i!,9ii 
7,67.'\ 

11.401 
ii I 

2R. 977 
1,6'45 

II, <Ol 
flt 

!'112 
oll4 •• 
1'6 .••• • .• 
ill 

3,S79 •. 
936 .. ;o 711 

26,S'l2 . •••• . •• •• • •.• m:, ;;s 

63, i92 
--SI. 042 --1,-202-'~-•. -•• -. --3-1-. 080-)1--108.-C~ :~-1-4-3.=~=·~"I!=~= •• = •. =.=. '.t = .• =2=1.=S.~=5'!=1.=99=7=. =71S1'""2.=0=19=. 00.,=' i==-1.. l, ~:~1--. :. ,;~ : .. :~ 

,~ Does o<ll lndmJe Southern Nilvujo. 
• Executive order, Jan. H), IOIJ. 
r, Hes,ored LO public domain, P.xocutive order, Mor. 2-1, lt.8-4. 
n Re..~rved for miliHuy and mi~ ioa pur~. 
xi Oklahoma school lands. 
.10 ~ale of school and a,:&nty J&nd. 
JI ~(.lid lO .Mt>tl(lc:S, June 23, ll'\74. 

: ~c::=~:l~er: r ~~~~it~ l:~:t'i:~~~'h~Li~C!et~:~l:r. 18:'f 8!>1 ; I ,412 9CT8$ SOIJ 
act of Mar. 3, IOW. 

" .t,0 acres rMCr,·td and la ter patented to Catholic mission: «xi ncresof sch<Jol re.,cn·e 
&ild under nireemeut or r,. f fty 2. 1899, nnine<l b>1 nr1 or Mnr. 3, 1001. 

n 10,CM 1 seres :;old uader arreen1ea l. or Dt>c 2, 1901; 10,i Heres of school and agenc}' 
land sold. 
~ SOid under act of !\Ju. 3-. JO<». 
1:: 26,11 l acres A pr. 28, H104 (33 Stat. L . St\7), 4.il0 sues sak o r S<'hOOI farm A pr. :18, 

100~. 

Digitized ty Go gle 

3-• 4-18,000 acres by Y.s-oc,.nh·e order, Dec. 21, LS&i li7,663 ocrea by agree.men, . July 
1a, um. 

" Cemetery. 
0 Hc-:-.:•rved for churches 1md cemel.ery. 
•1 •3.:ZZO »crll.'$ Jmn:ba.,,;ed for !;1.31,e school l8ndir;; 12,634 &eros church bln llS. 
• 1 noes not include Allto Cui,roo . 
., A('I or June 4. tstm. 

:; t~f~!~ri:Zb~~t~]!~~io~·2~-~?~Wlt~~~rr:\!~-~~f~ l~~J"~:~. Jau. Ui. 
IOOi. u 26 n<'re.-s (Of churthes Office Let ler Laud tHM5,, Aug. !J, 1007; JOO ticre.'i for Wil son 
grHnt, Nov 3. 1900. 

•: JnelucHug 1,024 "c!rt:~ or wktfl r rig l1L'i. 
u <:tty blocks and lrtlChi. 
0 TimOOr Land. 

Origilllll from 
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TA llLE VI L-Original acreage of Indian tribal /.ands and dedu;;tions therefrom, by States, up to September 19S4 

State 

.'\riiono. _ ............. ............ . 
f'shfornio ................. ......... . . 
C'olonulo. _______ .. ••• • ••• __ _ 
li'lorld.a ••.•••• • .... 
ltlaho .. •.• • ••.•.. 
lowa.. ---·------------------------
Kansas ................................ . 
~Unneeota •.. ....................... 

OrldnM 
acrca~e or 
ludL1n ,~
t"ntio~ 

H,0IS,029 
~t.M:! 

Gross trtbnl uea. 

Lend IUb· Maximum 
o<1-r.:J•t,t~ total trib•I 

en·at:ons acrea,:e 

~ ...... j"4 . ·······- ···· 

lR. 71•• •:I.I •70, 219 ~.1,, 
12.1,!>SO 3,6'0 

2,20,l,6U 
1zi,:no 

&10 
3,311 

JIG. i38 .. ............ . 
2.lbO,l-03 

2,200.298 
3,30t 

116.1-!S 

D~ueUon, (othor tbnn by allotmeots) 

l2. ll50 

•:ie. 010 2-12, 1oi 

~·01111 

i,G. 409 
2, {H0 

J , 231, 6(17 
33 

m.013 · m, 807 b,6,ooO 

Number 
mndo 

7,110 
2.~ 

17,\ 

AllotmeolS 

Aorooco 
•llolted 

• •, 12$ 52', 640 • 172. 8-13 

l,IO,; IUi,337 bl,517 
12, m sn ros ;oo, 110 

~fissl5"Jppl. ••••••••.••.•••.••••••.• 
Montana . . .....•.................... 
'febr&llA. .. ...... . 

:lO'l 5,706 
4'1,,012..169 -·-··· ....... . 

2. lb0.•03 
5.~ 

46,012.109 
613,200 
6\1..\,J\HJ 

6,0-ll, 730 
~i,877 
91. !Xl, 

2.C.Oi,.f11 

3,N,0..97 113, 24.1 3',:IIH,N',tl • ii:i44. 
5. iOO 

l!,/;17.04/i 

~enda... ____ _ r,oo. 9.\1 12. 3-08 
~,. 2"1 I 1. us 

1113, l\,",O 163, ,-.:,o ,, ,20 :w,..oo 
.............. - - --·· ···· ·· . .... • ....... ..... . . I, "5-4 88.679 

'i'ew ?\fexioo . • ••• • •••••••.. 
S"ew York•-- ---------·· ······· · ··. 
Nortb CQrolloa •• •••• ••••••••••••••• 

l.~:=~ .... :~:~~~. .................. ............. ... us,~ 145-, 2M> •• "'7 1,or.1,:no •• •• •••••••••• 

N ortb Valtoto... ... . . . . . . ......... . 
Otlllhom• .•••••••• ..• . ••.••••••• •••• 
Orccoo ......... ............. ----------
Aouib Dakota • .....•.•.•..•.•••• 
!"Lah •••.••••••••••• 
WR..41111),'(lOn .. 
\VlsconsJn ------------···· ......... . 
w;romlo~ •.•••••••••.••••..••••••• •• 

v1.oo.; ·······-····· 
J:W:1~ 1

·::::::::::::: 

3-.•M.-l70 17 
12.3•1,00l • 
/\ 1;3, 18') 27.\ llt,'"J 
4,5"5,62') llt,:11,1 

670,';0, '• · ······· · ···· 
2. ~. 600 ~ t!il, (XXJ 

211,&;S,;OO 
:l.4fi.\•~7 

1"1,341,MI 
5,4.oi\l,IU 
4,6"0,i;o.; 

5i0, 701 
3,,6,S.600 

J, 500,000 

2G4. 79.'i 
9. i3S, 182 

'?1,ns 
•17, O.lO 
lOS, 000 
7llS, 2:-.ll 
M, I:'>< 

461 

J.W0. •:!7 1,600, 1:.'1 

7,:llt 1.32.'>.:m 318,169 
119, 1•9 19,411,,.300 16,001.112 

6,7:l/J ~./I.Ill 169,MJ 
32, l",2 7, H.\ AA2 2. ss,, 178 
l, J7'j I l5. :Hi' !!G, 6 19 

11, j!)S I, 100, ti« 2{2, $62 
•, 7'19 am. -i;,1 m, 1s.1 
2, l(Xl its, 76 1 18.497 

Tol.11. ••.••••••• ••.••••••••••• 130. ,30, IIIO 9,100.312 139, 11."M), .IO:l 38, 299. 109 22. 69'. 6.18 3, •75, 217 Gi, •68, OSI 2•f,. l/19 40- SlB, l i2 

1 Ceded lauds AM Jnnds to which t itle \\:t.fi fomu\11)' rellt'IQulshed b y Ire.sty. 
1 Surpha lam.Ls l\r-8 those left over nfter 11llotmeot t bat were orJ(!nod to white settlement. 
i MlsoellBneou.s oonsJs rs mainly 01 suue school IRnd.s; purcM .. ~t ror public works, small sal@s, etc. 
• AIJenated, 9S bC!re u.se<l, means remov<id rrom tbo 25-yror,trust status, nod ioeludos both whito-owood o1Jot.nron t land, &ad lndlnn -ownod a llotment land oow held under 

ree 1>atent. 
l u,un iooomplcte. 

v .. , 

'f,- 111,g VII I.- A11111,ol aalt3 of fodian alwlttd l.a,uh: 1903-84, inclusive 

Sales of original a.Jlounen t.s 1 

Nu mber 
of trocts Ptocoods 

Sales or l_nberited lands r 

Number 
or 1rnct.a Acroago Prooeods 

T otal.. . ... ... . . ... .. .... . . ......... .... . .. 11 , 32; 1, 290, S:Nl $23,200, S.S. 75 20, 129 2. H9, 739 $15,468,009.35 

Kumbcr 
of trac..-ts 

3 1, U,1 
1---~-----1 ----1---1---- -~ 

1000.. . . . ..... .. . ... . . . . . . .... . ... .... . •. .. . . .... . . ..•..•.. (') 
190! ••• •• •• •• ·• •••••••••••• ••••• • • • • •• • • .• •• • . ••••• ••••••••••••• • ••• •• •• ••••••• • J , 23(1 
1905 .. ---·· • ••••••• • • ........... -..... •.• •• . ........... ..... .... . ..... ... .. . .............. 978 
IOOO. . ...... ............. . . . . ..... . .. . . . . . . ... ..... . ... . c,4:3 
l 007 .... -.... ............... .• . .,., .................... . . .. . ... . ... . ............ . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . -... . ~:JO 
IOOS..... ................................. ..... ... ui 7,WI 169,3111.81 768 
llJOO ' . • • • . . . • . • • • • • • • . • . . . . . • . . • . • • ••• • • • • • 235 34. 000 H2, 762. 85 7~ 
1910 •. ..... . . . ..... . . ........... ••. ... .. . 520 82.G(,t) 1. 2~;.~.oo s, 3 
1911'........ .... . ... . . . . ......... . . . . . ll» t,(J,19ll WS,~.2'1 r-18 
1912 ••• • • ••• • .••••• • • • • 324 34, 391 568.8-~. 7,5 ,:nii 
1913 ..• •··•• ••••• • 208 20,779 40?,315. /'16 100 
191•....... ............ .•. ~29 4~.~2G iT0.~26.U 41~ 
19UL . .... . . .... .. 42'2 34.41\1 5,.'<4, rn. 56 JV3 
1916.... .. . ••••••••••••• ••• •...•••.•• ..•... ..• 00 M, U5'J !IGO, 611. :1-4 ,2• 
mu ••••.....•..•. ••• ... ••.. . . . . .•••••••• •• •·••• 588 61!,MO l,(flO,:m.oo 6b.1 
191.S. . ... . ..... ........ ...... ...... .... ....... .. . . . 662 i-4,l2G 1, 5,tl , 118.00 •3S 
1010...... . ... . ...... . . ...... . .. . ... ••• . • 463 6i.94i 1, 224.S'Zl.OO :,07 
lfr.D. . . . .. .• ••••• ••. • 1,21)'1 l•;,0-17 3,,Y,6, 811\00 1.000 
19'll ••• . •• • ••••••• • . 007 119, 193 1. ML 832. 00 l, 2'\8 
1922 .... ....... .. . ... -...... .. .. .. .... 416 40.~11 911,614. 00 500 
11123.. ••• • . •••••• • • .• • ••••••••••••• • •••• 419 <8, 447 !13S, 393. 00 767 
10-lL.. ••••••• •••••••••••••••••• • •••• •••••.••••• •OO 45,011 0 13,871>.00 ; 46 
l!)'l5....... .... ... ....... ......... . . ..... ......... ... ...... :lJ7 39,M8 TJ5, 717.00 7M 
1926. . . .. ... .......... ••••. ••••• ••• •••••... ..• .• 433 l •.217 S,IS,5H .OO 1;0 
lln7.. .. • • . • . • • • . . • • • • . • . . . . . . • . • • • . • • • • • . • . . • • • • 430 •S. :m soi;. i,00, 00 RS• 
1928. ...... .. .. ..• ..... .•• •••.••• . 417 49. r.ll 801, 020,00 "-II 
1929..... <21 66.11~ 735-(l(l'l, (l() 009 
1830. ... 290 :u. i73 50.'. 799. 00 .,soo 
19:H • •• ~ HI, 132 '.bl2, <I.~ 00 438 1 
1032 ••• • ........ ••••••• . ••••• . •...... .• • . • 266 26.316 ZSIJ,146.60 300 
11133 . ... . .. .. . • . ••. •.. ... ..•••••••••••• •.• • ..•• •• 1:JU 160 116 IIJ;~~ljl,,M l~U 
IIJ:Jl .. . • ••••• •• • • •• . •••••. · •••· ...... . ··I 00 13. o,;o 163,200, 27 IU 

•<. <9< 
122.222 
00, 215 
6-1, HS 

106, 3-60 
91,303 

10'2. 708 
1211.3ll0 
rn,rm 
•3,M2 
10, 795 
4$. Z12 
t;g, 2-1..5 
35. 76'2 
75,692 
49,216 
57,400 

IM, 79-t 
13~ ~Q.l 
63. 007 
76,652 
Y-l, 452 
00, 918 
SI, 83• 
90. 123 

101.082 
I U . tm 

72. 742 
5(.1.f,f:i,,'.j 

<ix 308 
2'2.501 
00.3~ 

i'17, l i:l, '2.'i 
2. 0.~7. 464, 60 
I, 39.l, 131.62 

081, 430, Si 
1, 2 11o1, ;v-J. 3-t. 
1.ao-2.~.v• 
1.a2l,2-08.72 
1.900.310.92 
1.r.oo.OC.0. 38 

&19. 285.02 
2S.\@7.i2: 
';73,30\}, 16 
715, MS. 62 
w-t, 241. •S 

1, Wl, OOS. 00 
] , 174, 84(,, 00 
I. 58Cl. 309, 00 
... 007 • .\..\S. 00 
4,001,006.00 
I, 31~, 219, 00 
1, 005, P«, 00 
I , 762, 23:i. 00 
1. 7611. 608. 00 
2, 713,801. 00 
1, 758. i30. 00 
l,634. 7"4, 00 
I . 670. 905 00 
I, 101, 11911 00 

7"Jti.OM. OO 
43(1,378. 50 
260. 1;0. 50 
321,062. 01 

I. 23f\ 
g;~ 
641 . .., 
811() 
~ 

1,300 
1. 1~ 

il6 
317 
9'7 
815 
001 

I, 2tl 
1,100 

9.0 
2. 2fll 
I , 00., 
1,W> 
l,I~ 
l, lM 
1,161 
1. 2C3 
1,284 
l , Wl 
l.~10 

8"6 
fl.11 
[l',S 
3'IS zri 

~r otal Sl\les or land 

Aoros Prooeods 

3, 730. 26S 1()8, 071, 970, 10 

"· 494 122, 2-n 
00, 2 15 
64,448 

106, 3W 
Ill), 211• 

136. ,68 
212.010 
135, 1364 
; s,043 
31,577 
00. 768 

lO'l,674 
00, 721 
l~HI 
12:l. 3l2 
115. 3117 
302.SII 
2().',0'!6 
J04,814 
125,009 
H0, 363 
1311.•0• 
1:IG.0.1 
W ,122 
1.'U,413 
181.41l 
108.515 
6U, 795 
i l,GS• 
38.917 
33. •• 5 

7h7, 173, 25 
2.D.'17,464,50 
I , 303, 131. 62 

1181, 130, 87 
l, 2-4S, 711)3, 3 ·1 
I. 461,827. 76 
1, 764, 02l. 67 
3,201.95..88 
2.482. MS.M 
I , •SA. 11\'I. 77 

G92. t13. 28 
J,Mt,835.JO 
1,300, 200.0! 
1,663,852. Tl 
2. 687, 167, 00 
2. 710.033,00 
2.S0.. 132.00 
1, bH, 374. 00 
6, 713, T.lfl, 00 
2. 232,833, 00 
2. 001, 337. 00 
2, 666,108.00 
2,495.415. 00 
3, 609. 345.00 
2, 665.S.'13.00 
2, 338. 774. 00 
2, 306. 506. 00 
1. 607. 71l6.00 
l, 1)(1,-.638.00 

W\,62·1.00 
•23.WO. 3• 
4H.345. 28 

1 t •nder ncL of Mnr. I, IOOi (:14 S lu t . [,. 1015-10 18) ,a:i modi Heel by &ct-S o f Mil>' 29, 1908 (35 $ ta t. L , 444), June: 25, HHO (36 SUH. L. ~ ) . and }~ell. 14, 1913 (3; S lat. .T,. 6'i8· 
079), 

a t · rntt-r ~){•Lot i\{ft,)-' ?:7. 1002 (3"1 Slut. I... 20- 275). l!l(ltlillt-1'. t,y ll(IS o r :\ffly I\, 1906 (3-1 s 1111. f, IS?) , ?,.,fay 29, I~ (35 St.lit . L . 4-H), June 25, 1\110 (36 Slat. L. S.~856), and Feb. 
14, J9 13 (37 ~ttu. r.. 07S-(ii't1}. 

" Uukoown . 
• lndude,'I SAk''- or Fin , Ci,·1111.c.•d T rtll('S. 
5 lodudo:sSl\.lcs orJoot.lsof Ko.w, O3.U;.t.', 11.ud Five Ci'o•iliicd 1'ritxs. 
:;ource: Lond Division, omce of Indian Acto irs. 

Digitized ty Go gle Original from 
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India,n Land Prubkuis 37 

the mere loss of the land itself. Most of the Indian 
lands are grazing rather than farm lands, and the 
checkerboarding of such reservations by numerous 
white holdings makes it difficult or impossible for Indian 
owners to use their own lands for grazing. To run a 
herd of cattle or sheep, the Indian individual or asso
ciation must have o. considerable contiguous area of 
land. In mnny checkerboo.rded o.reas these conditions 
cnnnot be met, and as o. result the Indians take the 
course of lenst resistance and le,ise their htnds to whites. 

ciation gro.zing ranges difficult, since the pooling of 
holdings for common use requires the assent of all tl1e 
individual owners. 

In the cnse of forest land, checkerboarding by alien
ation and cutting up by allotment mo.ke sustained yield 
forest mo.nagement difficult, o.nd in some cases impos
sible. Logging and silvicultural opero.tions must be 
correlated with the topography and no.turnl conditions 
rather tho.n plnnned by 1trtificial and complex lines of 
ownership. 

E,·en where alienation hns not been heo.vy, nllotted 
l11nds mo.ke the est11,blishment of community or asso-

In the cnse of 11lim11Lt(1d lands, acquisition for co11-
solid1ttion may, under the Wbeeler-Howard Act, pro-

TABLE IX .- Summary, untMolled landleu lndian,- one-half or more Indian blood 
- ---- - - - - - --- - -----,---- ---- - - - --~---· - ---·--

Hesidlog wUhlo lodlllo Jurlsdlclioos 

Number of Number Kumbfr or 
uoeorolled who should f.amili~swho 

be estab- should be l9.n'1tess llshed on m a~llshed lndinns hmd on land 

II Ill 

Rf.siding OUL$Me of Indian Jurisdictions 

Number of Kumber 
UIM!Droll&d 

who should 
lie esttib-laodl..,, lished on JndialJ3 land 

IV V 

Numheror 
(ll.mll ~ who T ota) unen• 

should ht rolled land• 
estJtMi.shed leM ludiana 

on laud 

VI VII 

Orood t<>wl 

Number 
who should 

he estnh• 
lfa:hed OD 

lnod 

VIII 

!'\umber or 
filmi lie·s who 

should be 
t stahlishe<l 

on Jaud 

IX 
--- - - - - --- - - - 1--- --11-- ---1---- - 1----·l-----~- ---1- - - - - - - - ---

13.2'.)(; 3.327 Orund tob1I. .. .. ..... . ... •... .... . . · l===' ·=l6~9=:====oss=•• l====29l= I== 13. 4-1; l==='=2,=3=11=l====3,=033= l===l4=·=61=1 

Southw"'5t (tub,I) . . . •• . • . .... . ... .• •• _ _ _ _ 11~ - • __ oo_ 21 ~ - - ~ --- 2•:'._ _ 1, , 0.5 ·j_~..'_ _ __ __:!: 
.\rlr.one (totul) ...... .......... . . . .. .. . ... . . 72 ;2 - 1f/ l- · t,:i0,,, 006 741 1,637 1,0.1i 25!1 

~;~~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ··· ····· --;2· ··· · ·······ii· ······ · ··· ·3· 1.:: ~ :~ 1.m m :~ 
Yumn . .. .•.•.....• .,...... .... . ... . .... 60 till 1/, I ....... r,r,

30
·:·l···········r,:,

30
· ·· .• .• . .•.•.. '.

8
~. 125 12.1 31 

~~:~~~-~~~~•~!~~I~~~~--::: :::::::::::: •••••••••••~• ·•H•••••••:~. •••••• ••••••~• ••· : : : 
Northern plains (totol) .•. ••• .• . ••. ••••..••. 155 3. 321 3. 283 ,87 ~ ==3=. 99= 1 '1=== 3.=ss=, •l= === o.2= 

- ---· - · - - -1-----l- -·- - -·1-----t--- - 1 - - - -l 
Idaho (t<>tul) • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . 40 34 9 • • . • • • . . . . . . . • . • • • • • • . • • • • • . . . • . • . • . . • • . . . 46 

Coeur d•Alene..... ....• • .••. . .. . ••. .•. 16 16 • •• •.. . . . . .. . . . ...••• ••••.•. . . . .. . •••••••. . 16 
34 0 
16 4 

Moi~~a~t~~ii.".:::::::::::::::::::::::::: i:J~ J_~ 7~ ······· ·zssi· ········i;ss1· .......... 68.l. 3, 1: 
Blackfeet............ . . . . . . .. . ..... . . .. . 60 00 15 20 20 S SO 

18 .5 
3,116 755 

SO 20 
Crow. _. .. .......... . . ... . ... . . ... . . . . . 124 46 17 .••.•• ..•.••.. . . ... . .. •.•. . . .. . .••.. .• •. •. 124 <G I. 
FlllthM<I..... . •••. .. . •• . . . . •. . . . . . . . . •• 00 00 H 4-0 4-0 10 00 !Ill 24 
•·ort Belknap. . ....... . ......... ...... . .. . . . •.•..•.• . . . .. .... . . . . . . . ... . . .. . .• ••• 625 625 125 625 
Fort Ptck .. ..... . .. . . . . .... . . . ..•• . ••. . 00 00 25 1;2 172 4.3 Zi'J 

625 12,. 
271 f,8 

~~~~.~r::,:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ····· ······•· ........... ,4 ..... ...... T 2,000 2.000 100 2,~ 
North Dakota (t<>llll) . .. . .. . . .. ...... . . . . . . 268 2611 70 ········· ·•70· ·····•· ·•·•26· •.. ...... . j04· ,38 

t'ort Totten.. ..... ... . . . .. . . . ...... . .. . 31 31 10 31 31 5 62 

i:~1~rt1!~~jf;.:::::::::::::::::::::: ~ J:: J 439° . • . . •••• •• aiJs· ••••••• 00° ~ 

2, 0W 500 
4 I 
~ 1;, 
62 15 
13 4 

619 l!i!t 
Wyoming-Shoshone. .... . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. 13 13 4 • • . •• . . . . . .. . .•• .. . . ••• . •. . • • . . ••.. . . . . . 13 13 4 

,= === l,====\===~01====1== == 
Northwest (t<>b>I) . . ..•.. . . . . . .... . . . . 2.1 10 I. 155 ; 55 , ~ l, _ __ 1,_180-11-- ___ _ ; ~_ ,. _ __ 1!; 

Orekoo- Salem... .. ..•. ••. •••• ••••. .. •. .••• .•.• • .. . ..• . . . .• .•• . . •• . •. .• . . . ••• . . .. •• s:,1 2751 Gil 
Woshrngton (total) ....... . ........ .. . . .. ... 7.5 10 a S80 -iso 115 

!i-::li~~k".:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ....... ... ~. ···········'.~ .... ........ ~ ........... ioo. ······ ·· ··200 .. . . r,o 
Tul!Alip. . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 100 20 
Yakima... . . . . . . . .. . ...... . .. . ......... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 180 180 45 

Si.5 
60-S 
:IS 

31.XI 
100 
ISO 

z;s f'9 
41KI llR. 

10 3 
21:kl .l(J 
IOI) 20 
ISO 45 

LakesStates(lotal) •.. .. .. .. .... ... . .. . . . .. - - - ~-,- - -:;; 12 :, 1116 7, 186 --;".;113 ~'~: m= •l= ==7=.m= . :=== l=,=so, 
- ---- - - - - ··-1---- - 1- --·-+-- - - --- --1--- --

Ml1:.t'J~J~'."ll.,i.·,:::::::::::::::::::::: ·::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: t:l ~~ 1
· ~ ~:~ ~:~ 1·!.;t. 

Ottawas ....... . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. ... .... . . . .. ... .. . . . . . . . ...... .. .. . . ••u••········ 2. H:l 2,142 535 2, 142 2. 142 S.:JS 
Polawnt<>mles... . .... . •. . .. . .. . .. . . . • . • . . .• •. .• .• . •. • . •••••. •. ••• . . .•• •. . . ••. .. •. 5S,I i>.'>I 1:ia 5S,I s:.i 138 

S3~~~;~-~.~.r~.~~.'~~-~--~-~.~~~-~~. . . •.. .. .... . .. . . ••••. . . •. . •• . . .....•.. .• . . l,~) 1,200 300 l,XIO 1,2lll 300 
~lionesota tlal) . .... . .•. . .. .. .•• •.. ••. , .. I 4-0 4-0 12 10 10 3 ~ ~ I! 

"lii~l I t / f ) 'l ,~- ii ·~ ·~· lij 
= === •l===== l•=== =-1===== 

Mlsoell8Dl)OllS (Iola!) .. . . · · · •· · ... .. . . 330 100 182 20 512 3~7 120 

Louisllloa (t<>tal) , . .. ... •. . .. . .... ... ... .... ,............. .•••• . •. ••••• • .•••••.••••..• 120 30 r, , 
Cb.Arnet.on . . . ..... . ...... . .. . . . ... . ... . . .... . ... ••••. .. .... ... •. . .. . . ...... .. .. . . YO 30 G 
Ieoa . . ........ . ... ... . ... .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . . .... 3(1 •• • • •••• • •••• • • • • • 

KnnSI\S·Haskell Juris,,Jlction.... . . •• . . . . . . . . 07 97 ~; :J<1 30 6 

120 30 
90 30 
Ir; ·· ······ ·· 1z;· ········•···;,; 

~=:~1~ ~(~~>::::: :: ::: : :::::::::: :::::: :~ !~ ........... ~.'.·.1. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 332? ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~?a. 22~~ ~:~:~~ ~~: : ~ ~ ss:~: 
Quapew •.... .. . .. . •.•...••.. . •• . .. . .. .. . . . .... ... .......•.•. . . .. . . 

I~ •~J I~ 
1,1.u 1-40 :vi 
IOR ll)tJ 2-t 
32 32 o 

1 Report of L6c du Fln.mbel\u aubst.ltutod for Tomah Agency's rt.port. s F.xnct numbtr unknowo. (Seo notes.) 
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ltegiou 

llmod tolfll. 

1'.-.HLE X.-Land need, of u,umrolled lcmdleu l,uliam and .. timated co,t thereof 

URORNT NEEDS 

'i'.um- '<um· A•™ JM>r lamll) Co,t por •en> I To<0I acres noode<l ["l'otal ~t 

,.,

1ffi~rs ~~~!! frrl- 1'"on- Ora~-

1

~~- lrr1- ~- ~tA.t- :~r [n1- Kou- Oraz- :~r lrri- I t~i- Gra1- :~r 
jUUed ~:~~ lng :~~ gated tod mg Piled g~rr!d iog CUI• gated 1ng C\U· 

--!---_________ .:::. go i~~; __ , _____ _::_ ___ gated ___:.:_ 

13.296 3.327 •. ··---- ·-·-. • •.• . ·-···· _. ··•••• ll·26.5 :J-0.835 ,tar,oo 367,900 St.u:r. • .oo $722,6SO «1.866.2/iO SJ.162.1,(J() 

Nmtb-e-st t. 
Northern PIHin~ t 

-1 .001 ~--r, ------ ~ -- 1.36,1 l-------.-.-r.a:;-.-------.-.---. 
:t~i 042 10 ;50 14 $2 !JO -- I {l.•20 ---- j()l 51)) • • • 700.,"iOO • I, ;M, 2."JO -- • --

Norlh~est a ~ • 711.~ 1~7 4.,1,0 1,390 311, rm 6. O;'X) •to!. 000 ICM, ?SO 90, Im f'IA, ~ 
Coostal reservaltons ..... 
Yakim11 and Coh-flle 

rcsen•aUons ___ --·-·· 

6,5 !JU 10 bO $;6 • • •• • $10 •• • . I, 300 6,950 10-I, 250 00, 61)() 

100 I< IU 760 ••• • IUO •••••• ~- 00 _ 11'-0 ••• .!8, 000 •••• _ 4',000 00, 000 
l,ake& Stat ea 1 ••• H • • • • •• 

Oklahom• ····- ••••....... 
Ntw York flO IS 10 100 • . • 1,,0 I~. 000 

;,;-: ],~ M ·- -·· .. ~. :::::: : ·-·-·· --·-~· .. ::::127·~~ .. JJ;l,OX) ~::~ ······ ···-- .~·~~ 
l.,oui"hma 30 6 10 10 2-1-0 2.400 
Karuas 1%7 63 a'l 30 . J, 1.60 • _ --- ···-- ··-. 37,800 

1 Ariz.ona, l\'evada.. Ut.oh, 
t (clnho. Monttuut, KorLh DftkOtA. Wyoruiug . 
-' Oregon a 1ul \\'M.Shl ogwr, . 
• Minnesota, Wbconsi n, Mldligttn. 

o,:n:RR!ln KEETlS 
--~-------- - - ----------~-----

Total arr~ ne,ecfe,d TotolOOI'~ Urond tot11l 

'fim - Tim-
Non (,rai.· her Jrri· Non ClrAZ• ber 
lrri- and 1rri- aod Acres C'osl 

gllf<od In• c·ut• ,:ate<t 
1t tLN1 in,: 

CUI• 
cner -1 

0\{lr 

<1.'i.(JOO ..... ;21) 'illi,000 
l ,Oi'.1,000 i49. 075 2- ,o;, llOO 

21, 0C0 1.«o u,:m 
IM 15,000 
210 2,400 

3i.~ •• -1 2, 52f) 76. IIOO 
I 

T.-.nu; Xl.- Stltclcd land estates on I ndian r<3eroaliona 3/iowing ad1ni11i;ilrative compuritiei of present (Stp/.r,1N.btr 1/J34) heirahip sy, lem 

(sourc.: Special questloonnire by l D<.1iao land unit, NoliooaJ Resources Board! 

~um- Num- Num-ber Par- Ap- Ao· 
Name, trlbe. and nllolmeol Vat.eorde· or ber ber ,\()ffil eels prnLwl nun] olde- or lo es-

0 number ot detta.w,d allotttt. - lh· c:ea.~d tm• tote or ,·,du~- rtintHI 

" inc: land tlon orluse 

j heirs heirs bales 

.,-.1-=- r= -I HMcllngolT, Blaokl<>et, 110 
24iS 8e(lt. II\ IQIO 47 $1:LOO 

2 ~~~~l\o~l~=t(~~• I!~: Jan 11\ IV13 24 6 6 •00 • 1,800 61).(-.i 
3 •21 ••. Mor. 12,1916 16 3 3 •00 i; I, 00.00 
• Po•nah, KiO":iiO."~.:···· Oct. 8.1~ JO 2 3 1(,0 I •. 1(,(1 00 
~ Ae--k11.h-,ah, Cornan<'he. no. 

3-13 Apr. :zil,1011 ~ 9 LO 159 •1 a,, ZfilOO 6 KOOa•seet, Kiowa. no. 1276 June c, ur.ti 27 3 3 75 I t, IIXt 00 
7 John l\ec.t,e.r, QUttJ)aw, n~. 

al 16«1 aod JOO •••••••••••• Feb. 'II, 1028 10 240 
; •~~•&OO 8 Thomas Captain, Eo.!tern 

E:bownM .................. ~ept. 4, 11/'JO 26 120 I 5. :i.;o.oo 
0 !ieorge Dears.kin. Wyao-

dolte, no. 3J ___ .••••.••. Jan. - , 19H 6b lo 14 •0 z I (1) 
JO Juh11Jn,.,fh. l,•pwal. no. 3t7 I \pr. I, 11-.l.~ 19 5 9 100 II 4, 7 100.00 
]] LuJu Eu bd, Nez Percf, oo. 

1433 _ . _ . ~far. 19, 1000 8 100 , ,:m 11\9 1• 
12 Elltaboth Soott, 1'el l'eroll, 

no 1011'- ............... ,ug. 9.1003 19 e' JOO 1,800 15.(.\1 
13 

Mt,~~~·J~) -~· Po~n~e Clrco lbi\l w •9 I 61. II) 1,000 (1) 
H lluoto ijometbint Uood, 

:1 
Crow, nu. 2-4.81 . __ • • June -. JR94 69 II 15 111-1.13 l!aJ 4000 

15 Dmc}k,rd Jlom. W ioneh11&0, 
no~ ---.1673 49 29 12 Ml 1,1<(1() i<l.00 

1 No le-ase. 

Digitized ty Go gle 

JJiv~ion of lea.,e H e-:!tate were mut.i- U~l.atew«eso1d 8nc1 pm. 
proceeds 

J..,arv- ~mall, 
m esl 

~hare shine 

$"J.OO !UOI 
15. U0 .ea 
10.00 .67 
;n(Xl .(,0 

37 33 2. 22 
II 42 .-10 

I , .00. 33 ]46.03 

ZJ.48 • 76 

(1) (1) 
ro. (Xl .oo 
33.62 14. 71 

6,(.1 .31 

(1) (') 

3.3.'l .01 

8.69 .(1(1.1 

tiooed amon• htlr.t c'l)e(h d lvlded 1uunng heirs 

An•r- l,ar1•1 i'lm•l1· A, . .,. Smsll· Ar&-

••• Lorxest og• 
m88D 

est es, eae 
share 

.. , 
numn 

share ~hMre ~h&l"f! ~~ sharti sban, 

---- --------
'1('111 .. Irr,, 4.au 

$).09 13.11111 0. 09 0.66 $(40, 00 $3 2.5 $'JO.~ 
I. II 100.00 •. 16 7.10 t.10,00 IS. 76 33.33 

•. 76 31. 70 4.00 6.00 318.16 23. •h 100. ;o 
1.00 32.(,0 • 6.1 1.771 8/lliOO 14ft) 46.00 

6. 66 39.621 1.41 3 Mt 1,M7 M !19!16 I-Ill.AA 
. •2 ml .30 .27 l\;12" II.AA 6.211 

16 uo~.•53-3316,&is.aa :1112.06 w.oo 8.00 13,000. ~ 

3.62 ll.Zl .60 Z 81 ;97. L2

1 

ZO 21) 136. 21 

(1) •.00 .O• .30 1,'\.00 . 1:\ 1.33 
~ 60.00 .00 .93 2,ar.;.00 zoo <13.98 

21.02 1i.l0 1. 17 It 11 746.66 3211.66 -e<I 
I 

I, 2, 12.(,0 • 69 'l 7i 176.001 12.00 ro.oo 
(') u~ .CJ.I 31 

:~ 
. 62 6.17 

. ]81 13.G!S . O• • 171 .22 :t i9 

• 8.69 '000 I. 37 J.l() . 22 30.88 
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Indian Land Problem$ 

ceed by outright purchase or by exchnnge. In some 
en.sos scattered holdings of lnditms in one area mny be 
exchanged for scattered white holdings in another, 
thus simplifying the ownership both for whites nnd for 
Indiru1s. 

No estimat,es have yet been made of the acreage of 
nli1mnted lnnd which should be returned to tribnl 
ownership. 

Leasing Problem.-Another major problem in the 
lndinn land situation is lensing to whiUlS. From 
incomplete stat istics, it appears that tho Indians 
are lensing to whites about one-fourth of their irrigated 
land , and leaving another one-fou r th idle; they are 
lensing over two-tllirds of thei r nonirrigated fornung 
llwd, and u~ing only one-1101£ of tbe remo.inder; 
tbey are leasing nt leust one-third of their grnzing 
lands and using the rest with relntive inefficiency. In 
addition, the logging and manuforture of Indian 
timber nre largely done by whites. All told, between 
15 and 20 million nc1·es ore leused to wl1ites 11n<l mn.ny 
milJions of acres are lying idle. This extensive lensing 
was due po.rtly to the desire of many lndi,uis to live 
on unearned income, pnrtly to complexi ties creat<'d 
by allotment Md heirship, partly to hck of capital, 
equipment , and knowledge of how to work the lnnd . 

Efforts to end lensing or Indian lnnd arbitrarily 
would cause much hardship n.nd loss of essential income. 
The pro,,ision of credit und more instrnct ion on agri
cultural methods; the consolido.tion or nllotments, 
heirship lands, and alienated lands into economic units 
for Indian use; the stimulo.tion of individuul and group 
enthusiasm for economic de,·clopmcnt- o.11 tJiese th ings 
should ns,sist in reducing the acreage or lensed lnnds. 

In tho case of the most valuable Indian land-that 
under irrigntion- loa,;ing can further be disrourngrcl 
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and the use of idle lands encouraged by requiring all 
lands within irrigo.tion projects to pay their pro-mta. 
share of the maintenance and operation cl1argcs, by 
giving the Indians who o.re octually farming the 
opportunity to work out these charges by wage-work 
under the project, and possibly by requiring cash 
pnyment of these charges on 1111 lensed lu.nd in advance 
of delivery of wnter. 

In tJie case of grazing lands, the formation of Indian 
stock associations 1111d the pooling or renting of gruzi.ng 
lt~nds tend to overcome some of tho complexities or 
land tenure t,hat hnve led in part to the leasing e,,j.l_ 

In the case of forest lands, the syslem of selling 
t imber by cont.met to white operators who emplor 
white workers can be grndunlly obolished by developing 
Indian logging and milling . 

Leo.sing may further be discouraged by withholding 
funds or other aids for the development of lensed lands 
such as irrigation developments . l<uuds for land pur
chnse should not be allotted to reservations on which 
large aggregate areas are leased to whites. The Govern
ment cannot justify expenditures which encouruge 
Indians to continue to Ii vein idleness as petty landlords. 

Detailed Explanatory Notes on 
Unenrolled Landless Indians 

Sou t bwestern Ste tes 

The following agencies in this region reported no 
unenrolJed landless Indians within or in the vicinity of 
their juris<lications-Arizona: San Carlos, Truxton 
Canyon, Fort Apncho, 11ml the Navajo Rcservntions; 
Colorado: Consolidated Cte; N evodn: Carson ; and 
New Mexico: Northern Pueblos, Southern Pueblos, 
Jicarilla, ~foscnlcro, Zuni. and Eastern Nnvajo. 

'rARLF. XH.- U.« of /i,irship lo,uls 01116 norUi,m plains re.,erootions, with data as to the "produ.ctimty" rl,jicit or surplus of ericli reu rootion 
and a., to the nu d for """" la11d 

ltf":-("r,11.tton and ~t.ate 
'l'ol<ll 

heir.shh, 

(As or &>1>1. 15, 1113,11 

UBC<I by lndioos Idle 

Aver• P.sHni.a~s for entire resenatlou 
}.nnual a@e 

Jll"11Ct'e(ls. annual 
lea._~l J~ "Prodoe- ''PrOl..luc- t..ud 
land$ ceedl tlve th·1 Del!d..: 

per acre <1e.t1c1t" ,urpJu," (etre.s) 1 ----------1 hmd.J 1'0 whites 1n!ins _T_o_"'_'-- 11------1 

AcrtA Acrt1 Aaee .,ft-rt.I JY.fttnt. Aau 

1

1'.J"'trtrnt ,1trt.t J~et11I 
Total •••• •.Ml.!31 3,009,[MI.~ 100.C2fl 3,110,191 1111.9 ~1.003 7.Y 1.047.3.'M 23.2 =.211 to. 18 s:. :Jh3.891 t.?., 11)4. m Sis 172.800 -----------,•--!--- ---- ---1-----t---1-

J. Hll\Ckk!et, ~toot. •.... _______ 400,l!!-50 3615,ffl lO.~ 376.&(X) l:6.0 2.4,350 6.1 Non(> 
!.l, C-rciw, ~loot..... •H·•·I 006,T.6 Wl,118 3.WJ oo~,778 Ut!.:l 6,000 u.M 6.000 
3. Fort Belknnp, Mont......... lU,312 101.~ i'J:l 102,000 7'l.2 30,312 27.~ None .. 
<.For~Peck. \lunt •.••••••••• 312.fXKl \'lll.o!IO 120 204,700 1 llo.6 12,000 3.9 VS.300 
5.Tonu,.,Rher.~lont 40,320 IV.240 19.2-Ml :lll.•M 911-4 8-10 2.1 1.000 
tJ. ]tort Berthold,:.-.:. Da.k •• . 2lM.fA'i2 92,32.'S 11{1 93,.104 M.3 N'un@ 11:..•M 
7. J<'ort:'rotteo,ri:.vat ...... 35.~1 1?.~ m 13.,000 36.t 6,1.s& li.1 rn,.w 
8. Hlaod[ng !lock, N. Vak • 611,406 !3l,81S ~000 131,818 25.8 16,000 2.0 rot,687 
0. 'J'urtle Mountoio, N. Dak.... 9.tNO Nono l , W6 1,1'06 ~l.h i,&J.; 7\U! Nono 

10. Cheyrmue Rher. S. Oak...... 42·1,36i 32:t..17i I. iOO 326. 937 77.0 46,000 10. 0 62.•~ 
11. Cmw Creek,S. Dak...... •• Ha.Rib 109.0lr. l,!!U 110.3i'S 7-4 2 22.000 14 7 16.500 
1:l. Pine Rldg.e. :l. llst: _ • 90a, 210 77,\ 3n 52. M 1'127, 915!) 91. 6 74'\, U I 8. • Nun@ 
13.Kooobud,:;,Dak ___________ MS,~1 2)3,~•0 0,3$3 :usi.~in t l.O J8,0'JS 3.4 2'17,iOG 
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Arizona 
Pima 

Number: 20 Yaquis near Chandler, 350 Yaquis at 
Guadalupe, and 120 Yaquis near Phoenix, 10 or more 
scattered Yaquis; total, approximately 500 Yaquis. 

Condition: The Yaquis were driven out of Mexico 
during the revolution of 1915 and are chiefly day 
laborers and cotton pickers. Their children are ad
mitted to the public schools. There is a free clinic 
at Guadalupe. "Tbey nre nomads and wander from 
one place to another, wherever work can be found. So 
far as is known, none. of them own land or make any 
attempt to farm." (Supt. A. H. Kneale.) 

Recommendation: The legal status of the Ya.quis and 
their relation to the Indian Bureau should be cleared 
up. If Federal responsibility for them is assumed, a 
subsistence-home project is a possibility. 

Sells 
(1) Number: 5 Yaquis at Sells, 3 Ynquis at San 

Miguel, 2 Yaquis at Fresnal Canyon, and 2 Yaquis at 
Vamore; total, 12 persons, 3 families, residing within 
the jurisdiction. 

Condition: See note under Pima (Arizona). This 
group engages in some pincer mining and works as 
laborers for the Papagos. They receive no govern
mental help. 

Recommendation: Land purchase for all should be off 
the reservation. 

(2) Number: 500 Yaquis in scattered groups in the 
vicinity of Tucson; 500 Yaquis live in a village on pri
vately owned land northwest of Tucson. 

Condition: See note under Pima (Arizona). This 
group largely depends on day labor for livelihood. 
Pima County provides policing and sanitation of 
village near Tuscon, and a school is maintained for the 
children. 

Recommendation: Land purchase should be near the 
town of Tucson to provide wages as a supplementary 
source of income. A subsistence-homestead project is 
recommended. 

Yuma 
(1) Number: 20 Yumas, 5 Deguinnis, 5 Mojaves; 

total, 30 persons residing on the Yuma reservations. 
Condition: Make livelihood by day labor and sale of 

wood. Office of Indian Affairs gives rations in cases 
of necessity and part-time employment in Emergency 
Conservation Work. 

Recommendation: All should be helped by land pur
chase off the reservation. 

(2) Number: 30 Cocopahs residing on the Cocopah 
Reservation. 

Condition: Cultivate small plots of land; labor for 
neighboring white farmers. Office of Indian Affairs 
gives rations in cases of necessity. 
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Recommendat·ion: All should be helped with land 
purchase off the reservation. 

Nevada 
Western Shoshone 

Number: 38 of various tribes at Owyhee and environs. 
Conditions: At present these Indians nre dependent 

on Emergency Conservation Work and Public Works 
Administration projects for livelihood. Only advisory 
assistance rendered by Office of Indian Affairs. 

Recommendation: 24 of 38 should be helped with land 
purchase. It is immaterial whether land is on or off 
the reservation. 

Utah 
Paiute 

Number: 30 nonward Paiutes living on l\formon 
Church property at Cedar City. 

Condition: For several generations these Paiutes 
have depended more or less on the community for sup
port. The women make house-to-house canvasses 
begging for food and old clothing. At present they 
are dependent almost entirely on relief for their main
tenance. Tuition of children paid by Office of Indian 
Affairs which also gives medical attention, but no 
Federal funds may be expended for hospitilization. 
Such funds are donated by city and county health 
authorities. 

Recommendation: It is doubtful whether these In
dians who have become accustomed to urban life would 
leave Cedar City, at least for any location distantly 
removed therefrom. A subsistence homestead has 
been considered as means of rehabilitating these Indians 
and the "Ivins Tract", 35 miles southwest of Cedar 
City, has been investigated. (See report of J. E. 
V\Thite, August 1934, for details, Indian Office files.) 
Apparently a lack of agreement among the Indians has 
contributed to the failure to approve the project. A 
project of this nature, preferably one nearer to Cedar 
City, is recommended. 

Northern Plalna States 

The following agencies reported no unenrolled land
less Indians either within or in the vicinity of their 
jurisdiction: Nebraska.: Winnebago; North Dakota: 
Fort Berthold; South Dakota: Crow Creek, Pine 
Ridge, Rosebud, Sisseton, Cheyenne River. 

Idaho 
Coeur d'Alene 

Number: 16 Kootenais at Bonners Ferry; 4 family 
groups. 

Condition: Subsist by farm work; no help rendered 
by Office of Indian Affairs. 

Recommendation: Colonization project for all; im
material where located. 
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Fort Hall 
Number: 30 Shoshone and Mission Indians residing 

on the reservation. 
Conduwn: Livelihood is through farming and day 

labor. Office of Indian Affairs gives emergency em
ployment when available. Some are Indians inter
married with whites. 

Recommendation: Colonization project for all. Im
material where loco.ted. "Acquisition of lands for 
such Indians from other Indians who have surplus 
inherited lands would benefit both parties." (Supt. 
C. H. McLaughlin.) 

Montana 
Blackfeet 

(1) Number: 60 Crees and Chippewas scattered over 
the reservation. 

Condition: Originally they came from Canada; now 
have no legal standing as Indians. (The total number, 
having varying degrees of Indian blood, is 300.) Th~y 
work with and for the Blackfeet, and a few obtain 
labor from white lessees during lambing and shearing 
time. Relief aid comes primarily from State and 
county, though they have been include.din Red Cr?ss 
and drought cattle distributions by Office of lndrnn 
Affairs. 

Recommendatwn: The Federal Government should 
define their standing as Indians and determine the 
responsibility of the Indian Service toward them. 
Land purchase should be in the vicinity of Dupuyer 
and Choteau, off the reservation and consolidated 
with the group located there. (See next paragraph.) 

(2) Number: 20 Crees and Chippewas near Dupuyer 
and Chateau along the southern boundary of the res
ervation. (The total number, having varying degrees 
of blood, is 100.) 

Condition: See comment above under Blackfeet. 
Recommendatwn: See comment above under Black

feet. 
GrO'W 

Number: 124 Chippewas, Crees, Sioux, Cherokees, 
and other Indians scattered over the reservation. 

Conduwn: These Indians, with exception of the 
Crees, do not need to have land provided for them. 

Recommendation: 46 Crees (17 families) constitute 
the only group which should be helped. A colonization 
project off the reservation, is recommended. The 
Crows would probably object to locating them on the 
reservation, though there is plenty of land for them. 
Flathead 

(I) Number: 50 Crees (14 families) residing on the 
reservation. 

Conduwn: Little or no assistance is given them; 
they rely primarily on the State and county for relief. 
They have received some assistance from Emergency 
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Conservation Work and some secure employment from 
white ranchers. 

Recommendation: All should be helped, but should 
not be included in a reservational program. 

(2) Number: 40 isolated Indians (10 families), at 
Bitter Root. 

Condition: They earn wages in timber and on ranches. 
Receive no aid, except from county and relief agencies. 

Recommendation: Colonization project on the Flat
head Reservation. 

Fort Belknap 
Number: 625 Chippewas and Crees (125 families) in 

Blaine and Philips Counties. 
Condi.lion: N onwards, having absolutely no place to 

live, are constantly ordered from one place to another. 
Their condition is one of constant distress and they are 
a burden to State, city, and county governments. 

Recommendation: All should be helped with land 
purchase. Fort Belknap Agency was allotted $50,000 
for a submarginal land purchase for these Indians. 
The plan heretofore proposed was to acquire 10 acres of 
agricultural land for each family and 20,000 acres for 
common grazing. The Indians rejected this proposal. 
They have asserted tbeir right to a new and extensiv_c 
reservation of their own. They also demand recogni
tion as ward Indians with all the privileges and status 
of such Indians. It would appear that the rejection 
of the submarginal land purchase program was a 
result of present leadership, and that the rank and 
file would probably respond to a program definitely 
less extensive than the one which they have heretofore 
demanded. It is the recommendation of the super
intendent that the best available lands in the vicinity 
of Fort Belknap Reservation should be acquired for 
them. 
Fort Peck 

(1) Number: 99 Chippewas (25 families) at Wolf 
Point, Montana, and scattered along the Missouri River 
bottom. 

Conduwn: All of these Indians are more or less desti
tute and living under extremely poor con:!litions. They 
have received work from the Federal Emergency Relief 
Administration, Public Works Administration, Emer
gency Conservation Work, and from the Office of 
Indian Affairs. 

Recommendatwn: All of them should be helped with 
land purchase off the reservation. Fort Peck has a 
submarginal-land appropriation for purchase between 
Buford and Trenton in Willinms County, N. Dak., for 
these Indians, but needs additional funds for bottom 
lands and especially for rehabilitation purposes, as well 
as a small irrigation project. (See next paragraph.) 

(2) Number: 172 Chippewas (43 families) scattered 
in eastern Montana, east of Fort Peck, and in western 
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North Dakota in the vicinity or Buford, Trenton, 
Williston, and Grenova. 

Condition: These Indians engage in some fanning and 
livestock raising on submarginal lands and find it ex
tremely difficult to make a living. The Indians at 
Trenton work for the railroad each summer, but are 
laid off in winter. Those at Williston secure o<ld jobs 
around the town. The majority or them at present are 
receiving aid from the Federal Emergency Relier Ad
ministration, but they do not receive an income suffi
cient to support their families. All should be helped 
with a land-purchase program. The Fort Peck reser
vation has au allotment for the purchase of submarginal 
land for these Indians, but it needs additional funds for 
hottom lands and for a small irrigation project. 

Recommendation: Land needs listed above should be 
consolidated with a program for these Indians and 
probably should be appro11ched through a subsii.tence
homestead project. 
Rocky Boy's 

Number: 2,000 (500 families) "wandering and home
less members or the Cree and Chippewa tribes" near 
Great }'alls, Havre, Helena, Butte, and in various 
communities. 

C1mdition: They are dependent upon the Federal, 
State, and county governments for relief and charity, 
and are able to find very little work. 

Recommwdation: All should be helpe<l with land pur
chase. "I would recommend that such lands be located 
adjoining the reservation for those who would make 
their living from the land itself, and for those who 
would need land only to augment their income from 
work in the industrial centers. Home subsistence units 
near such centers should be made avnilable." (Super
intendent Woolridge.) 
Tongue River 

Number: 4 near Ashland (1 family) . 
Condition: Helped by the Emergency Conservation 

Work during the past year, but no help otherwise by 
Office of Indian Affairs. 

Recommendation: This family should be lwlped by 
land purchns!' off the reservation. 

North Dakota 
Fort Totten 

(I) Number: JJ 8ioux,20 Chippewas;total,31 per
sons (10 families). They are living on leased allotments 
and on private lund on the reservation. 

Condition: These Indians arc fanning and working 
at odd jobs. They have been receiving Emergency 
Conservation Work and Public ·works Administration 
project relief work in recent months. Ordinarily, their 
income is derived from gardens and day labor which 
provide a standard of Jiving for below that or neighbor
ing whites. 
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Recommendation: The 5 Sioux and 5 Chippewa fam
ilies should be provided with land. It is immaterial 
whether the land is on or off the reservation. 

(2) Number: 31 Chippewas at Devils Lake City. 
Condition: They live in houses within the city, are 

employed at odd jobs, and a few have subsistence gar
dens. They receive health and social services from the 
Office of Indian Affairs and they have received work in 
the Public Works Administration and Emergency 
Conservation Work projects. 

Recommendation: 5 families should have land near 
Devils Lake, in order to retain their earning possibili
ties within the city. There are between 60 and 70 
families at Devils Lake, of all degrees of Indian blood, 
and a subsistence homestead project has been recom
mended for them. The superintendent believes that all 
these Indians would be benefited by land purchase. (A 
few or these Indians actually are enrolled at Turtle 
Mountain, but will not return to that r1>servation under 
any circumstances.) 
Standing Rock 

Number: 1 Seneca, 11 Chippewas, 1 Sioux; total, 13 
persons. Three are at Fort Yates; one at Kenel; seven 
at Wakpala; one at McLaughlin; one at Engle. 

Condition: They have received Emergency Con
servation Work jobs and other work relief. One is 11 

carpenter, six are housewives, five 1,re laborers, and one 
is an aged man. 

Recommendat-ion: The superintendent recommends 
land purchase for all, preferably off the reservation, but 
if land is purchased for them on the reservation it 
should be in a separate community so as to avoid tribal 
conflicts. 
Turtle Mountain 

(I) Number: 224 Chippewas (56 (amities), or "lo:;t 
tribe" Indians scattered over the reservation. 

Condition: These Indians were not considered mem
bers or the Turtle Mountain Band when the McCumbec 
Commission made a treaty with it. They engage in 
day labor and secure odd jobs for a living. The Offire 
of Indian Affairs provides employment in relief work 
projects when the regularly enrolled Indians are not 
obtainable, which is seldom. Some county and Federal 
Emergency Relier Administration aid have been given. 

Recommendation: All should be helped with land 
purchase. The superintendent recommends that for 
those who are unenrolled but intermarried with Indians 
enrolled in the tribe, it would be best to settle them on 
land within the reservation if sufficient land is avail
nble; ir not intermarried, they should be given laud near 
the reservation. This is a very crowded jurisdiction, 
and all of the Indians will not be able to get land on or 
near it. Some will have to be furnished with land wher
ever it can be obtained. A submarginal purchase of 
30,000 acres in William County, N. Dak., has been pro-
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posed, ns well as a similar purchase in Towner County, 
N. Dak. Some of these Indians might be domiciled 
with Dovils Lake, N. Dak., bands in that vicinity. 

(2) Number: 214 Chippewas and Crees at Dunseith; 
225 Chippewas and Crees at St. John-Rolla; total, 439. 

Condition: These are mostly common laborers, 
though some are skilled. Their condition is very much 
worse than those who are residing on the Turtle Moun
tain Reservation. They are "probably" getting Fed
eral Emergenr.y Relief Administration, county and 
possibly some Red Cross aid, according to the superin-
1,('ndent. Three hundred and ninety-five of these 
Indians (99 families) should be helped with land 
purchase. 

Wyoming 
Sho,qhone Resercation 

Number: 7 Western Shoshones from Nevada, 6 Sho
shones at Fort Washakie, Wyo.; total, 13 (4 families). 

Condition: Agricultural leasing and laborers. Office 
of Indian Affairs gives rations to the aged, and work on 
governmental relief projects. 

RFcommenda.tion: All should be helped with land and 
it is immaterial where it is purchased. The superin
tendent recommends reacquisition of Indian lands 
acquired by whites. 

Northwestern States 
The following jurisdictions in this region reported no 

unenrolled landless Indians, either within or in the 
vicinity of their jurisdictions- Oregon: Umatilla, 
Klamath. 

Oregon 
Salem 

Number: 50 Chectos at Brookings and Harbor 
(Curry County); 75 miscellaneous tribes at Portland 
and vicinity; 75 Lower Chinooks along Columbia River 
on the Oregon side; 150 Rogue Rivers at Gold Beach, 
Oreg. and on the banks of the Rogue River; 25 miscel
laneous tribes, scattered; 50 Umpquas (Douglas County); 
150 Coos, Manfield (Coos County); total, 575. 

Condition: These lndions receive no assistance from 
governmental sources. They engage in farming, fish
ing, logging, and day labor. Some are employed in 
the cities in specialized trades. 

Recommendation: The superintendent recommends 
land purchases for the following: 

(!) Chectos..... . .. .. . • . . . • . . ..•... ... . •• 25 
(2) Miscellaneous .•. . . .• . . . . . ... . ... . .. . . 25 
(3) Lower Chinooks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
(4) Rogue Rivers ..... . . ... .. . ... . .. . ...... 75 
(5) Miscellaneous..... . .. ....... ..... ... . . 25 
(6) Umpq\1118.. .. . ... . ..... .............. 25 
(7) Coos .• ..•.••......... . ... _ . .. . _..... 50 

Total. ____ ....... . .. ... .. .. . . _____ 275 

For the Chectos, Miscellaneous Group No. 2, the 
Rogue Rivers, Umpquns, and Coos lnnd purchnsc 
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should be on the public domain, according to the 
superintendent. For the Lower Chinooks and .Miscel
laneous Group No. 5, it is immaterial where land is pur
chased. All these people are living in isolated places 
under Government supervision. These estimates arEI 
believed to be very conservative and are likely to be 
increased upon further investigation. 

Washington 
Colrille 

(I) Number: 25 Indinns (t.ribe not reported) residin~ 
on the reservation. 

Condit·ion: Engnge in subsistence gardening and dny 
labor for wnges. 

Recommendation: 10 of these 25 should be helped 
with land purchase. The superint~ndent recommends 
lnnd acquisition on the reserv1~tion. 
Tahola 

(2) Number: 300, lnrgely members of tho Cowlit,,, 
Tribe, living in southeastern Washington in Willa.pa 
Harbor (south of the Colorado River and east of the 
Cru;cndes). This figure is an estimate of t.hose of one
half or moro Indian blood. Approximately 1,200 of nil 
degrees of Ind inn blood, nre domiciled in the snme region. 

Condition: Work in sawmills nnd in construction 
projects; some have land of their own for farming. In 
the post they have been accorded special privileges in 
fishing, but the State is inclined to be less and less 
lenient. They receive no help from the Federal Gov
(\rnment and r(\lief comes primarily from local bodies. 

Recomrne.ndation: 200 should be established on land 
in the vicinities where they are now located. 
Tulali p 

(3) Number: 100 scattered members of various tribes 
11.nd bnnds, in or near cities and villages on Puget 
Sound. 

Cond-it·ion: They receive relief aid on the same basis 
ns whites when they are indigent or unemployed. 

Recommendat-ion: All should be helped with land 
purchase. The superintendent recommends that land 
should be purchased near thoir present location, and 
that purchuses should be individual selections. 
Yakima 

(4) Number: 180 Vancouver Indians (Klickit1it, Wish
rnm, Rock Creek, and Columbia Tribes). 

Condition: These Indians were allotted on the public 
domain on the north bank of the Columbia River 
extending from 'Maryhill to Stevenson, and along the 
tributuries of the Columbia. Originally, there were 
205 allotments on this puhlic domain. Records indi
cate that 95 of these allotments have been alienated, 
and that at the present time 62 original nllotmcnts and 
48 heirship allotments remain. This land is utterly 
worthless except for a few tracts along the Klickitnt 
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,md White Salmon Rivers, on which there is also a 
small amount of merchantnble timber. The Indians 
engage in fishing on the Columbia River, berrying in 
the national forest near Mount Adams, nnd work in 
the hop fields. In the winter of 1933-34, Klickitat 
and Skamania Counties cared for a number of these 
who were in acute distress. 

Recommendation: All should be included in a land
purchnse program, and all should be given an oppor
tunity of securing irrigated units on the Yakima Reser
vation. The superintendent urges the purchase of 
20-acre units of such land. 

Lake States 
Michigan 

Sault St . Marie Band of Chippe11XU1 
(1) Number: 2,000 Chippewas residing in the eastern 

and Upper Michigan Penninsula and adjoining islands; 
also those Indians in the Newberry and Brimley 
Districts. 

Condit·i-0n: These Indians have not been under Fed
eral jurisdiction for a long period and the Federnl 
Government has withdrawn practically all contact. 
They Jive under extremely poor conditions and main
tain a miserable existence by day labor and fishing. 
They hnve not been s!'!parately enumerated and live 
scattered among the white population. In the summer 
and fall, tourist trade provides some income from fish
ing and hunting. At one time these Indians were 
entirely self-sustaining through fishing, hunting, and 
cultivation of small patches o( ground. 

RecomTMndation: All should be helped with land 
purchase in subsistence homestend projects in the 
arens o( Michigan where they now reside. (Se!'! de
tailed proposal for the rehabilitation of these Indians 
in the report o( P. D. Southwort.h, Extension ngent, 
Lac du Flambenu Jurisdiction.) 

0ttaWM 

(2) Number: 2,142 in Emmet, Chnrlevoix, L<>elnnuu, 
Grand Travers, Antrim, Manistee, Oceana, Mecosta, 
Muskegon Counties in the Southern Michigan Pen
insula (t>,nstern shore). 

Condition: These Indians hnvc not been under Gov
l'rnment control or on a reservation for a long period. 
l\luny o( them are fishermen; a few have land holdings 
which are inadcquntl'. Generally, these Indinns secure 
a precarious living hy dny labor when it is available, 
hy sale o( ba11kets and toy canoes, and hy berry picking. 
~fore than 75 percent of them have been on relief rolls 
during the depression. 

Recommendation: Land purchase for nil on small 
tracts for subsistence forms in Emmet, Grand Traverse, 
and Leelanau Counties. These should be operated 
along with fishing operations on Lake Superior. Forest 
lnnd is nlso needed for firewood supply. 
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Potawalamies 
(3) Number: 554 in Ottawa, Kent, Allegnn, C11ss, Van 

Buren, and Berrian Counties in the Sout.hern Michigan 
Peninsula. 

Condition: " • • • nre now living in a stnte of 
comparative destitution in a land where once they 
enjoyed every luxury thnt nature could afford." 
They hnve not been under Government control for 
a long period. They live in an intensivt>ly developed 
agricultural nren where land is vnluable. 

Rt.commendation: All should be helped with land 
purchnse, correlated to the opportunity for employ
ment in the industrial centers on the return of pros
perity. Subsistence forms should be small but on 
productive land. 

Saginaw, Swan Crt.el·, and Black River Chippewas 
Number: 1,200 in Isabelle, Clare, Ray, Iosco, Arenac, 

Alpena, and Oceana Counties in the Southern Michigan 
Peninsula. 

Condition: All should be helped with an integrated 
program of subsistence form lands and cut-over forest 
land. 

i\linr,rfiot.a 

Con~olidaled Chippewas 
(I) Number: 15 Indians, of various tribes, scattered 

throughout the reservations under this jurisdiction. 
Condition: Maintain their livelihood by hibor and 

other pursuits the same ns whites. No help is given 
them from agency funds. The unenrolled problem in 
this juri.sdiction is peculiar in that most Indians who 
fall within the classification under considerntion are 
persons who drift into l\·tinnesota from other States 
and do not establish permanent domicile or associa
tion with the regulnr Indian population. The landless 
Chippewas of this State are all enrolled and nre in
cluded in the estimates of the larger National Resources 
Board report. 

Recommendation: IC land is purchnsed for these 
Indians it should be off the reservation "by all rnenns." 
(Superintendent Burns.) 

(2) Number: The exact number is unknown, but nt 
least 10 who are scattered about singly should be 
included in a land-purchnsc progrum. 

Condition: These Indians are working wherever they 
can secure employment. No aid is rendered them by 
the Office of Indian Affairs. "There are no bands o( 

lndinns on any of the reservations. There are very 
few persons o( Indian blood that might be found not 
belonging to any reservation; most of this class • • • 
drift into this country singly; and there i!' no check o( 

their movements." (Superintendent Burns.) 
Recommendation: Any land purchase for these 

Indians should be outside the reservation or nwny 
from regularly enrolled Indians. 
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Red Lake 
(3) Number: 17 at Wnrrond; 3 ut Red Lake; 4 ut 

Rainy River; 1 at Killiber; total, 25 (8 families). 
Condition: All of these Chippewas were formerly 

enrolled but were suspended on the basis of Solicitor 
Patterson's opinion of January 8, 1927. (See case of 
Julia B. Oakes et al. v. United States, 172 Fed. Rep. 
305.) The Office of Indian Affairs has distributed 
surplus Army clothing in the last few winters. They 
receive county relief. 

Recommendation: Hom<'sit<'s nenr their present, lorn
tions recommended. 

\\'iscon•in 

lfayfieui County 
Number: 614 Chippewas. 
Condition: These lndinns reside throughout Bay

field County and were once attached to the Red Cliff 
Reservation (since abolished and abandoned). Sixty
five percent of the acreage which was allotted to them 
has been alienated and the bulk of the Indians are 
public charges upon the city and county. The Office 
of Indian Affairs does practically nothing for them. 
The land they retain is poor in quality and not adapted 
to agricultul'e. Though theoretically enrolled, these 
Indians are in fact without any real semblance of 
wardship to the Federal Government. They are 
therefore included in this summary rather than in 
the major National Resources Board investigation. 
A program for rehabilitation has been recommended 
hy the Lac du Flambeau Jurisdiction, which recom
mends the repurchase of certain Indian lands which 
have been lost to Bn.yfield County for unpaid tnxes. 
This plan also contemplntes the exchange of scattered 
allotments in the old Red Cliff Reservation for county
owned lnnd adjacent to the village of Red Cliff and 
near the city of Bayfield. 

Rl'C:ommendation: All should be helped with a lund 
purchase and exchange program which will incorpo
rate subsistence forming, forestry operations, and 
(for some) specialized berry and bean trnct,s. 

St. Croix Chippe1l)(l$ 
Number: 

Douglaa Counf.y. . 50 scat.tered. 
Burnette County. 170 in village 11c11r Danherry, 
Waishl>urn County 74 near :;pooncr . 
Polk Couut.y .••. . 140 Pinc, Balsam, and Rouud Lakes. 
Harren Cu1111ty . . . 52 l:!and Lake uear C11111l,erla11d. 

Total. • •.• • .• . 486 perijone. 

Condition: This band of Chippewas never received 
any assignment of land, though 90 members once re
ceived payment of $1,500 each. Ninety-eight of these 
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Indians 0,rc on relief. They possess n negligible quan
tity of land. Most of them are squatters living in 
deplorable houses. Work in this nrea is scarce, but 
they get occasional jobs o.s wood-pulp cutters. There 
is a high degree of illiteracy. They receive no Federal 
aid outside of school tuition and are largely neglected 
by the State and county governments. They are the 
most primitive lndiun group in Wisconsin. 

Recommendation: Land purchase is suggested in 
Burnett County surrounding the Big Clam Lake, 
where they engftge in fishing, ricing, nnd cranberrying. 
They would be able to use the surrounding forest for 
wood supply. 

Mole Lake Chippewas 
Number: 120 Chippewas located at :'.\lole Lake, Forest 

County. 
Condition: At one time they had a treaty settlement 

of several thousand acres offered to them, but through 
some mistake this nssignment of land was never mode. 
They are living under extremely poor housing condi
tions and nre a health problem to the county. Their 
cl-ildren are admitted to the local public school, but 
this hns been attended by considerable friction because 
of the heolt.11 hazard. In the past year, the Indian 
Service has expanded its interest and materially aided 
the Indians by asking the field agent at Crundon to 
interest himself in their relief problem. A field nurse 
is also giving them some attention. A few have re
ceived work in emergency conservation work. The 
Indians are disgruntled, believing that they have bern 
unfairly deprivrd of Government benefits in which the 
other Chippewas of Wisconsin have shared. 

Recommendation: All should be aided with land pur
chase, either at Mole Lake or at Pickerel Lake, and 
with subsistence homesteads. Since the Indians arc 
expert woodsmen like the other Chippewas, a forest 
project is recommended. 

Lac \ '·ieur Desert Band of Chippeuv1,,R 
Number: 60 (12 fnmilies) on Lac Vieux Desert on the 

:\1irhi1wn-Wisconsin boundary. 
Condition: These Indians originally came from the 

old L'Anse Reservation in Michigan. Their health and 
rrlicf problem is a sore point with the white com
munity. They arc now living on a grant of only 80 
nrres which was originally given to them by President 
Lincoln. 

Recommendatfo11: It has been suggested that these 
lndinns be induced to move to the vicinity of the old 
L'Anse Reservation where they could be domiciled 
more economically along with the Indians there, and 
where they would have the advantage of a central com
munity and the social and political organization which 
goes along with it. 
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Mlacellaneoua States 

The following jurisdictions reported no unenrolle.d 
landless Indians either within or outside their reserva
tions: Florida: Seminole; North Carolina: Cherokee; 
Oklahoma.: Shawnee, Pawnee, Osage, Five Civilized 
Tribes, Cheyenne, and Arnpahoe. 

Kansas 

I lnskeU Jurisdiction 
Number: Potawatami Reservntion, 82; Kicknpoo Hl•s

ervation, 8; Iowa Reservation, 4; Sac and Fox Reser
vation, 1; total, 95 persons (Si fnmily groups). All these 
Indians arc customnrily employed by whites ns day 
laborers, but at the pr<'scnt time there is a total absence 
of such employment. They have been given employ
ment for some time on emergency conservation work. 
and other relie.f projects by the Office of Indian Affairs. 

Recommendation: All should he helped with land 
purchase. T he superintendent recommends particu
larly that complicated heirship t.racts should be pur
chased for these Indians, thus giving Indian heirs 
some case assets wi th which to finance themselves in 
acquiring lnnd. 

Number: St. Marys, 15 persons; Topeka, 10 persons; 
L1msing, 5 persons; total, 30 persons (6 families) . 

Condition: All these Indians are descendants of the 
Citizen Potawatamis and were never enrolled on any tri
bal roll. They receive no help from the Office of Indian 
Affairs. T h<'y receive inadequate relief assistance 
tbrough local organizations in tbeir own communities. 

Recommendation: These Indians should be included 
in the Federal program for the Potawatami lndinns of 
the Kansas Potawatami Reservation . 

I .<>uil!inna 

Choctaw 
Number: 30 Choctaws nt Jena. 
Condition : These Indians are tenant formers. They 

receive no help from the Government. 
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Recommendation: Land for all should be purchased 
at one of the existing school centers in :Mississippi. 

Cl~ttemaTl,('his 
Number: 90 living at Charenton. 
Condition: They have 267 acres of fnm\ land, not 

nil of which is used. 
R ecommendatwn: The pureha.,e of additional land 

for this band is not neC',essary. 

X ew York 
.Vrw l'ork lndian11 

Number: 125 at Alleghany, Catt11raugus, Tona
wanda, Tuscarora, Onondnga, St. Regis, and Buffalo. 
These Indians pursue a vnriety of vocations such ns 
teachers, fanners, meC'hanics, and laborers. Wl1en in 
need they are aided by the State of New York. 

Recommendation: Of the 125, 60 should be helped 
wit.h land purC'hase off the reservation. 

()k lahou,a 

K iowa 
Number: 108 residing within the juris<lic·tion. 
Condition: These Indians pursue miscellaneous vo

cations and are largely self-supporting through thC'ir 
own efforts. They receh•e tuition and work-relief 
employment from the Office of Indian Affairs, us well 
as hospitnlizution. 

Recommendation: All should be hclpe.d with land 
purchase on the reservation, but each should be required 
to prove tribal affiliation. 

Qua.paw 
Number: 32 Miamis nnd J>cori,1s, lh·ing in the vicinity 

of the Quapaw Reservation. 
Condition: No datn nvailablc. 
Recomm~ndation: On incomplete information avnil

nblc, it would appear tllllt at leas t 32 should be helped 
with land purchase, bu t n further investigation should 
be undertaken. 
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SECTION II 

SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC SURVEY OF SELECTED INDIAN 
RESERVATIONS' 

Introduction 

The Social nnd Economic Survey of Selected Indian 
Reservations, conducted by employees mode avail
able through the Civil Works Administration during 
the winter of 1933 and 1934, covered some 123 000 
Indians on about 80 major reserv11tions. The ~rea 
covered in the survey gives a comprehensive picture 
of contemporary American Indian life and conditions 
for the regions covered. Reservn.tions east of the 
Mississippi and most of those in the Southwest were 
omitted, only one reservation in southern Utah (the 
Consolidat~d Ute) being covered. As the economy 
and life of the Southwestern Indians are distinctive, any 
interpretations drawn from the survey figures must not 
be considered as closely applicable to them. Alaskan 
aborigines are excluded entirely. 

L_imilatwns of the Sun:ey.-The sampling of 123,000 
Indians represents slightly more than half of all Indians 
enrolled on reservntions and about 38 percent of all 
persons having one-half or more Indin.n blood. Numer
ically, this is sufficient to allow deductions with a fair 
degree of aeeuraey. 

Some doubt is cost on the reliability of the figures 
due to the fact that some of the field enumerators had 
inadequate training. The greatest source of error wns 
the inability of Indians themselves to gh·e accurate 
answers to <J uestions and the difficulties of in terpr(\
tation. 

The survey wns conducted on a fomily basis, a sep-. 
nrate CtLrd being made for each family. In the instruc
tions to enumerators, a family wns defined as a bio
logical grouping of parents and children, including tLS 

a separate family a widow or widower with children. 
This grouping bears no relation to an extended furnily 
grouping living under a common shelter or forming an 
economic or social unit. On the basis of the whole 
survey, the avera.ge number of individuals per family 
is 3.555, whereas the usual average family estimate is 
4.5 or 5. Several biological families may live under 
the same roof. Any analysis of the statistics on a 
family basis must take this definition into account. 
For the most pnrt, per-c11pita analyses have been used, 
and, where desirable, families were converted on the 
basis of two adults and three children . Although the 
per-capita nverage, carrying all the defects of any aver
o.ge, does not portray condit.ions as realistically as group 
classifications, it is believed that some of the brondrr 
problems are illuminated by these data. 
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Certain shortcomings in the form of the survey card 
and the instructions for tabulation by reservations 
became apparent in the final tabulation of the survey: 

1. There were some inconsistencies in the land figures, 
due to the absence of a separate classification for tribal 
land. These figures were corrected by the lndinn 
Land !;nit hy a circular letter to superintendents. 

2. The summary tabulation by reservations showin~ 
wages earned in governmental relief programs was given 
by wage groups. Thus, no total figure for the amount 
of wages earned in relief work could be calculated from 
the survey, but o. close estimate, based on reports in the 
Washington office, shows that about $1,529,329, or 
about 34 percent of the total wage income, wns paid 
to the Indians included in the survey by various Gov
ernment emergency work agencies. 

3. No space appears on the original field survey card 
to show the income from hunting, fishing, and trapping. 
This omission is a distinct oversight. Under the Taho
lah jurisdiction in Washington, for example, a number 
of Indians had incomes ranging from $4,000 to $5,000 
per year each in 1931 from these sources.2 This ex
ample, though admittedly not represent.ntive of the 
whole country, emphasizes the importance of acquiring 
some knowledge of income gained from fish, game, and 
furs .. As ·subsistence factors, hunting, fishing, and 
trappmg loom as important items in income on most 
reservations. 

The tables given throughout this report represent 
summaries taken from the tabular worksheets of the 
Civil Works Administration soeinl and economic 
survey, which show all items separately by jurisdiction 
and by reservation. lnstn1ction sheets were sent to 
the superintendents for the drawing up of reports by 
reservations. These instructions were also followed 
wherever possible, in the final summary t11bulntion. ' 

Some data regarding the white agricultural popula
tion have been included in this report for comparative 
purposes. This plnn has not been followed extensivelv 
because of the nbsence of comparable material. i t 
was necessary to reduce items to a per capita hnsis to 
make them comparable. 

The year 1933 is not a year representative of normnl 
economic conditions. Although fann incomes in 
general showed a slight increase over 1932, the country 

1 Prepared by \ 'an~ Rogers ror thd lodlan Land Unil of the 1'allooaJ Rts0urt't':J 
H<mrd, Octubor 1934. 

1 ';' l:;t Coo~ .. 3d ~~s., t;. S. Sennte. lleurinc lw.fore the suh1.'()tmniuee 00 Int.Ihm 
Affair$, pt. 21. IU3.?. 
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as n whole was still in the throes of the depression. 
The agricultural population suffered from droughts 
nnd other adverse climatic conditions. The Indian's 
standard of living, measured in cash, w11.s, even in 
prosperous times, well below the white standard and 
consequently his plight became more serious in the 
depression. The Civil Works Administration survey 
shows o. somewhat higher figure for income than would 
otherwise exist due to the inclusion of wages from 
relief work. As o. close estimate, about 14 percent of 
the total income of Indians came from this source. 

The Indian as a Producer and his Income 

From the Civil Works Administration survey, it was 
learned that less than 20 percent of the total income 
of Indians was a result of their productive efforts in 
exploiting their own land and other resources, approx
imately 40 percent of the total income was unearned, 
and the balance was obtained from wages. In 1933 
the Indian earned more than twice as much money 
working for others than be did by working for himself. 
In many instances his land resources are so meager or 
so split up by inheritance that he finds it economically 
impossible to use them. In some instances his lands 
are wholly adequate, if worked economically, to yield 
a reasonable livelihood. In other instances he is 
entirely without resources. As much as anything else 

· the Indian needs sounder training and encouragement 
in the efficient use of lands. 

The Indian, like his white neighbor, is faced with the 
problem of the distribution of wealth in society. For 
one reason or another, certain tribes arid certain 
reservations are more wealthy than others. As a 
general tendency, individuals within a given group are 
apt to amass more wealth than others. The Indians 
ore no exception to this rule. Perhaps, in many 
instances, the rule is modified by the Indian inclination 
to distribute wealth and goods more evenly wit-bin a 
wider family grouping. Nevertheless, the distribution 
of wealth among the Indians as a whole is a problem 
just as difficult to solve and just as important as the 
distribution of wealth in the non-Indian groups of the 
United States. Incomes and standards of living are 
illuminated by the statistical information taken from 
the Civil Works Administration social and economic 
survey, despite the fact that any per capita or family 
analysis obscures the phenomenon of wealth distribu
tion. 

Unearned Jncomes.-Earncd Indian incomes are for 
below the incomes of the white agricultural population. 
(See fig. 8.) Even counting unearnt>d income, total 
per capita Indian income is well below white agricul
tural income. An analysis of the income figm·t>s of 
these two groups rev('itls the peculiar statu~ of tht' 
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La.nd l'[,a.11ni11y Re1iort 

Indian as a petty capitalist and as a worker whoi!C 
cash return from the productive exploitation of his 
resources is astonishingly low. (See table XIII.) 

T .,nr.t: XIIJ.-a,u~s Indian iurnme, t•(fi"U(' ,/ lllll' l(IU'tinu"d, "" 
stl,•,•ie,l lwliu1i. Rt','f(' rt' flli,mx, /!J,f .f I 

¥.urned inoomet-

Crol)O sold ... . ... .. ...••• . . .. 
Llvost<>ck sold • •• • . .... .•••.. 
Art.a and crefc.s produrl~ sold. 
Farm and ganlen produc-e 

sold. 
Emplo)~meot at wa,:e.1 ... ... . 
VaJueor Carmaodr;arden prod· 

uoe oonsu.med. 
Miscellaneous . . . . . _ .. .. .•.. •• 

~m 
M.\301 
•S,8911 

151.060 

•• 524. 5911 
629,.\M 

18. 900 

Total earned . . . . . . . . . . . a •. '9.\ f.9-4 

Land Jea.,ee ..•. •.•. . . ... . . l Sl ,881,001 
Mineral leases. ...... . .. 2.',6, 732 
Auoultl~"l, fnter~L", eLc. .. I, 924,234 
IAnd S11l~ 3.'>4, 3.1\iR 

Tomi unearned .. . .. 4,416, V23 
1'otnl earned ..... . .. fl. 6US. ~ 

Total gross.. . . .... . . 11,012.1n1 

1 The C:i\'il Works Administra tion sol'ia.l &n d t.'('tlnomic ~un·ey or 1933 CO\'erini 
sppro.clmH-t.ely 123,000 1.odlans on about 80 l'fl5U\'Utions. 

The 1933 income compnrisons give an unduly opti
mistic view of Indian income compared with white 
income. First, 40 percent of what the Indians receive 
is unearned income, and the funds received from this 
source will decrease rather than increase. Second, 
the Indian income includes a large percentage of relief
work wages, whereas the white income shown does not 
include relief or other wages. 

Approximately 40 percent of the Indian income is 
classed as unearned, according to ~he Civil Works 
Administration survey. This money is paid to the 
Indian without effort on his own part, yet, were it not 
for these payments, many Indians would starve. The 
largest single item in the unearned category is derived 
from annuities and interest on annuities. Incomes 
from land leases loom almost as large as annuity pny
ments. Behind these two figures lurks the story of the 
alienntion of the Indian from his lands. Annuity pay-
0ments were granted in some instances ns an inducement 
to the Indians to surrender their lands. In other 
instances annuity payments are made for the disposi
tion or rental of tribal property, and interest payments 
are made on these receipts. Much of the land in In
dian ownership today is difficult and often impossible 
to operate effectively because of scattered allotments 
and minute division of heirship interests and because 
of uneconomic size and location. As a result, land is 
leased in most instances in order to obtain some return 
to the Indian land owner. 

Mineral leases, although not n large item in the total 
unearned income, constitute a higher per capita figure 
in certain areas. Of the $256,000 shown in the total 
figures in table XIII, about 80 percent goes to the 
Five Civilized Tribes and the Kiowa jurisdiction in 
Oklahoma, where the oil resources on Indian lunch, art> 
being depicted rapidly by whites. .Most of this income 
is <'Oncentrated in the hands or a few lndi11ns. 
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Income derived from the sale of lands has been very 
greatly reduced in the last 4 or 5 years. It is probable 
that under the present policy of the Indian Office it 
will remain negligible. Still, in 1932 the income from 
land sales represented about 3 percent of tho total 
income. A part of this figure is a carry-over of past 
sales which were made 0 11 a deferred payment basis. 

Despite the extreme poverty of the Indian, certain 
forces over which he has little control impose upon 
him the role of a petty capitalist, idly sitting by while 
some one else works his assets. Although no figures 
are available showing the unearned income of the 
agricultural whites, it is safe to assume that it repre
sents a very small amount of their total income. 

Aarned lncome.- Indians earn only 60 percent of 
their total income, according to the Civil Works 
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Administration survey. Although the unearned ele
ment may be contributive to such sociological phe
nomena as improvidence und uneconomic spending 
interspersed with periods of want, an immediate with
drawal of this source of wealth might threaten starrn
tion among many people. 

At the time of the survey, 13,665 men were working 
for wages and 20,260 men were not employed. Those 
employed were distributed among wage groups ns 
follows: 

$1.01 to $0.99 per day .. .. . ••...••.... 
$1.00 to $1.99 per day . . .. . . . . 
$2.00 to $2.99 per day. . .. . .. . 
$3 and over per day .• . .. . . . 

I, 392 
6, 200 
6, 167 
3,857 

Total. •.. .. . • ... • ... • • .....•... 17,616 

INCOME ON SELECTED INDIAN RESERVATIONS 
FROM THE C.W.A.. SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC SUIWE'< OF 
1~33 COVERING ABOUT 123,000 INDIANS ON APPROXIMATELY 

MINEAAl LEMES 

lAN0 SAlE S ~ 

~ ;s ................ ~ ..... -
LAN0 LEMES §; 1,88(601 

ANNUITIES 
INTI'-!ST ETC. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

AkTS , CRAFTS 
SOLD 

FMM • GMDfN 
PI\OOVCE SOl.0 

CROPS SOLO ~ 
~ 

VAlUf ~ ;:s 
fAlM t MOEN 
ltoOOUCE CONSUMED 

LIVE STOCK SOLD 

EMPLOYMENT 
AT WAGES 

I\ECAPITULATION 

......... ~<"'<'<"'<"'~I 
t.924.234 ,...,,._,,_,....,,._,,_,....,,._,,_,.., 

/8,!}0J 

45,8,, 

151,060 

540.399 

I 
629,SJG 

I 
685,!I0I 

I 

0 2 

80 RfSEIWATIONS 

Aelief Work 
t529,329 

3 4 

COMPARISON OF INDIAN INCOME AND 
WHITE AGRICULTURAL INCOME 

INClU0ING CASH AND SU8SISTENCE AFTEI\ DEDUCTION FOIi. 
[XPENSES Of P'-OOVCTION. INDIVIDVAlS Ci All AGES INCLUDED 

INDIAN 80.78 1933 

WHITE 10,.14 1933 

WHITE 
AVEMGE 
'24-'28 

21:,.:u, 

0 50 100 150 
DOLLARS 

Jl,0/2,6/T 

5 6 7 10 II 
MILLIONS Of OOUAP.S 

12 

t-·m v11.1: 8.-l'nearnad iru .. -ome on Jfl(lian resernltion~. chlefty from land letL~. )and sales. And per t"Hpila f>a)·ment..o; from trihel funds, ore "out of ell µroportl<m." II.(:( mnr1)' 
times greater than the commercla1 ,·slue or r.10 1,..c, garden ttuc-k and 1i,•e5took produced by Indian labor. It e1cee<1, e,,-en w&Re Income rroru prinUt- t'11t11Joytrs. A nmJor objt,c
t h·e In Jodlan IKnd policy Is to nut.kfl ll Jll l':4.~ihle for more Indians to wor~ (001 lea.~ > tMir lan1ls , thereby kt"t'pinc for them .. ~h-e:i the ln<-ome sh1u·u oC hoth hmdlorJ snd ltoant. 
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These figures indicate that about two-thirds of the 
Indians employed earned between $1 and $3 per day. 
Approximately 22 percent of o.11 the Indians employed 
made over $3 per day. 

Almost 60 percent of the Indians were unemployed 
at the time the survey was conducted. This figure is 
not wholly representative of their economic condition, 
as most of the Indians are not entirely dependent on 
employment. They often work for others to supple
ment income derived from farming or unearned income. 

Indians obtnined 41 percent- of their incomes in wages. 
This was a slightly grMter amount than the total of 
their unearned incomes, and over twice as much as 
they earned by farming. Probably the productive 
income from fanning operations would be somewhat 
increased if the Indinns had not been employed by the 
Government, but the difference would be no means 
have equalled the amount paid them by the Govern
ment in wnges. As long ns Indian resources are in 
their pre.sent disrupted state, it is highly desirable 
that the Indi1tns be given Government employment. 
But as a long-time policy, they must be led to devote 
their energies to the exploita.tion of their own resources 
if they are to have a higher standard of living. 

The disintegration of the Indian patrimony, the 
spending of capital as income, and the peculiar trust 
status of the assets of the Indian, have given him a 
small and often ephemera.I income for reasons he little 
understa.nds. Never adequately schooled to a money 
economy, his expenditures often seem childish, uneco
nomic and bizarre, having only the faintest relation 
to his fundamental needs. If a policy of encouraging 
the Indian to utilize his own resources is pursued, much 
of his unearned income will be transferred to the earned 
cntngory with an appreciable increase in the actual 
amount, and he will thereby acquire more skill in the 
economic disbursement of cash for food, clothing, and 
shelter. 

Farm and Garden Produce.-The per cnpita dollar 
value of fam1 products retained for consumption 
in the case of the agricultural whites, is slightly over 
$:30; in the cuse of Indiu.ns, it is just under $5. 
Neither of these figures shows the value of fish and 
go.me consumed by the two groups. The value of 
wildlife is naturally greater among Indians than among 
whites, since their life, ho.bits, and inclinations are 
fundamentally adapted to fishing and huntu1g. There 
is, nevertheless, a wide variation in such nctivities 
,unong the Indians. On some reservations fish and 
game are plentiful; on others, scarce. On the north
west coast, salmon fishing is a commercial occupation 
or prime importance, but among some or the Okltthoma 
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tribes little or no fish and game are available. Sociolo
gical fa~tors also influence hunting and fishing. Among 
the Nu.vajos of the Southwest, for example, there is a 
religious prohibition ago.inst the eating of fish. 

According to the Civil Works Administration survey, 
the value of Cann and garden produce consumed 
amounted approximately to $5 per Indian, or on a 
family basis of five, counting three children equivalent 
to two adults, the value of produce consumed was $20 
per family. This indicates the possibility of raising 
the living standards of the Indians by encouraging 
them to raise their own garden produce. An effort is 
now being mo.de by the Extension Division of the 
Indian Office to encourage Indians to grow and pre
serve products for home consumption. 

The Civil Works survey, covering approximately 
123,000 Indians on about 80 reservations showed that 
the amount and value of garden products raised by 
the Indian~ for 1933 were 1\s follows: 

Number of Indians growing •. •. • . • •• 
Total production .• _ .. . •.•. pounds._ 
Total stored ............. . pounds . . 
Total sold in 1933 . . ... . . . . pounds . . 
Total value sales in 1933. _. __ __ ___ _ 

13,332 
23,095,182 
9,203,653 
2,615,631 

$45,406 

From the foregoing data, a rough estimate of the 
total value of garden products can be made on the basis 
of the portion which was sold. The average price per 
pound of garden products sold is 1.8 cents. Multi
plying the total pounds produced by this price gives a 
total value of $415,443. Of the total garden products 
mised by the 13,332 Indians listed above, about 11 
percent was sold. 

Farm and garden produce consumed amounted 
approximately to 5 percent of the total Indian income, 
nnd about 40 percent of white income. The oppor
tunities for growing food for consumption may be 
slightly more favorable in the case of the whites, due 
to their better lands, but there can be little doubt Rbout 
the insistent need to encourage the Indian t-0 grow 
products for his own consumption. 

Income from Farm Crops.-Tnbles XIV and XV show 
quantity of and income from Cann forage crops. The 
schedules on which these tables are based show a total 
sales value approximately $36,000 grenter than the 
income figure under "Crops sold", as given in table 
XIII. A scrutiny of these figure.s by reservations 
shows that the variation was in both directions. No 
attempt hns been mnde to rectify the figure in table 
XIII, although it is probably somewhat low. In the 
figures returned for the Five Civilized Tribes, for 
example, the fann a.nd forage schedules total $28,429 
higher than the income figure given under "Crops sold". 
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TABLE XIV.- Princi71alfnrm crnp,, on sefo<lcil h,,/ia11 rc,,crmlionx 
in 193:P 

1'olal l)ro-- Totf1l 
Crops sold and their 

value ln l~l Numher 
of lodi&ns 
~o,,dng 

crops 

rrotal ...... 
g,o...,·n (~~~~~)~, ~~~~: 1--- .,-----

Rus hels Oollors 

CA>rn .. .... . .. ..... . 
Whoat . . . ....... .. . 

•. ,;2 100.060 
1, 6."-) .,2, :111.1 

'.)s.t.a ••••• •• •••• • 
Barley . . ... .. . 

W'Jci·,i.,;.::·: 
1,-IOO 30. S!,11 
•06 7,0."i7 
SIR 1:1. ;OA 

"" No dtlfA. 
Peas .. .. .... .. . .. .. 
&&n,i . ........... . . 

:H2 l,34S 
20! 812 

t'hill ............. . 14 118 
-- - --

Toial. . . .. . n, 121 206,3l9 

fnl ,4AA 
:~;. 724 
421, IAA 
3i,:l70 
5, ;01 
3.11<,1 
i,4-:S.-. 
a,:cw 
4, :J0.'1 

- - -
l,~2,3.11 

300,104 
1111,:13/i 

167, S114 
JI.MO 
2,:WS 

K2".l 
1, ;XO 
l , 100 

I I ~ 

5!<4,AA2 

o;, 4AO 
20l,SO; 
70,0:'2 
6.,bill 
1 .. ,,2 
2.91<1 
3, 211-1 

436 
l ,626 

3R, 300 
121,m 
27,0H 
2,1.,n 

lr.'l 
24, 410 

3,!-.A1 

"°I 272 

~- ;94 217, 25.1 

1 The Ci\'il \\'orks Admiuislration SOC'ial nod oronomlc sun·(ly of U133, covering 
ttpproxlmately 123,000 lodlams on about 80 reser,·allons. 

TABLE XV.-Forage and et,Um, crops fo /9.J.; 011 •clrctc,l hulia11 
re:seruatio,is 1 

-----,..--.. - - ---- --·------
Tot Bl pro- rfntl\l 

duoed stored 
Crop~ soM Rn<l their 

\'alue In 1003 

. - - --- -- - - ·- - - - -,---
Ton, 1·on3 Ton, I>ollnrt 

Cotton . .. ... . ... .. . 

1~~.~~~·.::::::: 
Clover •..... ... .. .. 
Wild bay ... . ..... . 
Other hl\y ..... . . . . . 
M lscellaoeou.s •- .. . 

l, 448 2, t 31i JJ ,050 12.~ I J, 4~1 ~ 11.51.", 
41 4AJ< 3.843 4 3, !l2R 11.1 .. ~ 

l ,11.111 3l,M2 46. IM 24.2'1>1 11, 95'! M.3'r.l 
170 16, 1132 10.664 4. S";n 3,645 18,fii'S 

3. 74-0 12.,.sa1 80, :l.SR S4.1m 7,180 3~. HA 
J,,4;2 2S, 714 26,280 1;,02R 1,611 22. 2111 

74~ ·········- . ......... ······· ··· 3.AAO 
- - ·- - ----- -·- ----·· ---

Total.. . .• ... 9, ~l 200.013 l &<,356 101,081) 211,fl0$1 a.:.9,379 

1 The CtvU ·works Administration social and M'ODOmlc sun·tl ' of J~1 OO\'Crin~ 
approximately 123,000 Indian~ on about SO reiservatlons. 

• This figure 13 ln terms of baJes of cott.oo. 
• Includes a variety of items such as maple sugar, kafflr, sorghum, elc. 

Income from Indian crop production was about 
4 percent or total income after nn estimated deduction 
of farm produce consumed was made, whereas the 
percentage of white income derived from farm crops 
was about 40 percent.. These percentages show clearly 
that the Indian is not gaining a large cash income as o. 
farmer. All the above calculations are based on the 
figure $540,399 for "Crops sold" given in ta.hie XIII. 
This figure is re tained to make the calculations con
sistent with other items in the general income table. 
As stated above, there is reason to believe that this 
figure is too low. 

The average return per acre on the basis of the figures 
for acres grown and sales value that are given in tables 
XIV and XV is $5. 70. As no figures for the 1932 
inventory of crops stored are avaifoble, it is impossible 
to calculate the net inventory value at the end of 1933. 

Income from livestock.-Table XVI, sho>w-ing income 
from livestock, gives a total sales value of $659,127, or 
some $26,000 below the figure given for "Livestock 
sold" in table XIII. For comparative purposes the 
figure in table XIII is used. It is also probably the 
more accurate representation of income derived from 
livestock. This figure is about 5 percent of the gross 
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income arter an estimated value or livestock used for 
consumption has been subtracted. LiYestock repre
sents about 43 percent of white fnrm income. 

TABl,E XVI.-Incomefrom livestock and pnu.ltry 011 selected I11di,rn 
reservations in 193,J ' 

Total 
Indians 
ownlDJt 

li\'e.stocK 
and 

poul1ry 

'T'otal 
unils 

owned 

Tot11l 
va.h16 

Number •old aru1 
their , ·Alue Jn IP:t'I 

Ll\'(.\'ltoc"~: Numhtr Ntimb(r Dollflrll N11mb(r DollnrA 
Mllkr<••·•· · · · . .. . .. .. . R,2.'4 2'1,803 61~,A;ll l ,~ 31,t,02 
Bttr cat lie... . .. .. .... ... . ,5, :l29 if>, 2(2 I, 43;, 137 9,900 Uil.1 73."1 
Rull<.... . ........ ........ 1,456 1,946 121,0M 110 2,300 
~hoop.. .. . ... .. .. ..... .... S88 7!), lf>R 37f,, 7Z7 21,973 ~I . 7f.O 
Hor~... ... ............ . . 14, l:i7 67, i22 2, 15-4, 013 9, 56Q 166. ,,;:t 
Ona1s.. . . .. .. . .... ... ... .. 4 10 3.21,4 9,676 Zl4. M4 
S wlnL.... .. . . .. ......... ~.2"" S•,W2 131, 0.W 21,805 71,IIO'l - --· . -------------

Tolnl.. . .... .. .... • •• .. . as. 1"2 307,836 4,846,446 6S. •Be 550, 6.'.15 
Pou.nd~ 

\\'nol. ... .... ............ . .......... . ................. . . 428.603 75,:110 
====== 

J•uult.ry: 
C'hlck•ns.......... ....... 11,36-1 3-'IS,S24 136,701 48.32.S 15,2Sl.S 
Turkoys.................. 1,1'42 13,832 19,683 13,31)• 17,887 ----------------

Tot•I.. . . .... .. . ... . . . .. 13, 206 3l9, 3MI 166,384 61, 710 33, 182 

1 'l'he. r.1-.·11 Works A,tmiuistratioo social and economic surny of 1933, ooveriniz: 
apJ)roxlmat.ely 123,000 Indians on about 80 reser\'&Uons. 

Neither as a crop producer nor as a stockman can tho 
Indian compare with his white neighbor in productive 
capacity. A number of forces are at work preventing 
him from productive effort, but the data regarding 
livestock and crop production show conclusively that 
the greatest fundamental need of the Indian is a com
plete reorganization of economy to bring a larger pro
portion of his income into the productive category. 
This will entail both the acquisition of more resources 
and the more efficient use of those he now has. 

Arts and Crajts.- Less than 1 percent of all Indian 
income was derived from the sale of native handicrafts. 
A much greater percentage would be shown from this 
source if the Southwest area we.re included in the 
survey. 

Table XVJI gives the number of Indians making art 
and craft products, the number or products sold, and 
the sales value. This tuble indicates that the average 
income for those Indians making such products was 
about $22.50 per year. Machine-made imitations or 
Indian products, mostly or an inferior grade, are sold 
widely in America, but genuine Indian products are 
less widely known and distributed. If there were 
organized marketing of Indian products, it is likely 
that this source of income would be greatly augmented. 
The present administration is making concerted efforts 
to stimulate the production or native art and craft 
products among the Indians for both commercinl and 
subsistence purposes. 

The survey does not show the production of native 
handicrafts used by the Indians themselves, but it is 
incontestable that this is a source of income production 
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TAIIL£ XVH.-Aru and craft., on selected India" reservalions 
in 19JS • 

Kind or product 

Silver ••.••••••••••...... .. •.•.. . . ....... . . . . . 
Potwy • ••• . • • . • • . ••. .. . •.. ...... ...••••••••• 
Butetry . . .... .. ...... ... . . .... ...... . .. ... . . 
Rup ..... . . .... . .... . . .. . . . . ... .. . . .. . . ... .. . 
Be6ded articles ....... ... .. . ...... . ... .... .. . . 
\Vreatbs . . ..•.. ... .... . .•...•.. .. ... ...... ... 
OJoves .. •.• ....•. . ..... . ............ . ..... .• . 
Moccasins ............. .... ... .. •. . . . . .•.. ..•. 
Quilta •••• ••• • ••• •••••• ••• .• ••• ••... .. . . . ... .. 
Artificial fl.o,.;•ers ........ . . . .. . . .. . . . .. ... . . . . 

~W.'xi.;.;.:.;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Total. ..... .. .. ... . .... . .. . ... . . ... ... . 

Total (unclwined) • •••••••••.•. . ... . . . . . . .. • 

Indian$ 
mating 

(') 
141 
~ 
74 
JO 

273 
212 

I 
2 
I 

240 
1-----1 

I. 00A I 
l ,U:.to I 

Number 
sold 

Artlctt, 
120 

(I) 
2,862 

400 
I, 703 

16!1 
9, ;gg 
3,685 

26 
186 

I 
9. 069 ----28, 782 

32. 221 

Valueor . 
products 
sold, 19(13 

Dollar, 
212 

(' ) 
3,738 

656 
3.()f}.5 

210 
8,397 
4. 060 

6 
18 

(') 
8,049 

---
28.416 
4:J,729 

1 From the Civil \Yorks ..\dnlin.istrotion SOC"lal and economic sur\'O)" of JW:J, oo,·er
ing approximately 123,000 Indians on about 80 reser•;ntions. 

1 No data. 
1 Many re..-.ervatlons failed to returo c1nssined items but gavo total ~res. 

of some proportions. I t is difficult to measure the 
aesthetic value of native products to the Indians them
selves. Contrary to popular belief, they value their 
own products highly, but the press of poverty often 
forces them to sell them and buy cheaper machine
made goods. 

Mi.scellaneous /ncome.-Table XIII shows almost 
$19,000, or about 15 cent~ per person, as miscellaneous 
income. This money cru:ne from various sources, but 
primarily from money paid for the use of Indian 
horses nnd from hunting, trapping, and fishing. It is 
not to be assumed that nil the income from bunting, 
trapping, and fishing is shown here. As indicated 
above, there was no classification in the survey to 
show income from wildlife; tho figures were simply 
added as a supplement by several superintendents who 
saw fit to include them. 

/i'ruits, Nuts, and /Jerr.ies.- In the general income 
tnble (t11ble XIII) no clnssification is given for the 
value of fruits, nuts, and berries sold. A few superin
tendents included these items in the miscellaneous 
classification, but most of them probably included 
them in "Crops sold" and "Value of farm and garden 
produce consumed." 

The total value of the cash income from fruits, nuts, 
and berries was a.bout $10,000. (See table XVIII.) 
The value of the production of these three items was 
about $35,000. The difforence between the amount 
sold and the amount produced presumably was con
sumed. The value of the part consumed amounted 
1,pproximately to $25,000. 

Over 5,000 Indians had an average income of $3.32 
from fruit fanning, including tho value of the fruit they 
consumed. Likewise, 23 Indians on two jurisdictions 
had an ·average income of $52.56 from nuts, and 210 
Indians av<'rnged $11.54 from berries. Fniits, nuts, 
and berries art' not in1portnnt items in the budget of 
the Indian so far as the country ns o. whole is con-
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TABLE XVIII.-Fmils, nuts, berries on ,e/erted Indian reserva
tfons, 193.'j • 

Total Sold In 19(13 
Indians Trees produc- Tot.al 
irowlog st.crag~ tloo Amount Value 

------ --- - -----
.V1tmbu Numbtr Btulttl1 Bt11litl1 Bu1l11l1 Dollar, 

~g~~es:.::::::::: :: J, ;gg 23,100 20,007 5,800 I, 745 949 
59-1 3,082 1. 043 418 42 84 

Peaches . ....... . .. . I, 281 16,000 2,289 :-, 2,179 1,476 
Plums ....... ...... 848 S. 252 Q78 2!111 33 6' 
Ap.-lcoLS •• .• •. •••• • 95 JO. 714 6, i10 115 6, 07JS 3,112 
Other CruiLS •••••• . • 613 S,016 4,973 463 3.0M 621 --- - - --- - - - -- ---Total . ...... . s. :tlO 03, 0''10 36, 140 

NuL, ....•.. .. . .. ... 
nerries .... . . .... . . . 

23 s, 784 
210 I J(XJ, t)86 

Qttorl• 
2,305 

32,622 

7,236 13, 132 

Quort, 
2t 

10.S 

Quart, 
1,001 

24,907 

6,306 

I, 20II 
2, 42t 

• 1 From the CiviJ Works Admlnlstralioo social and economic survey of 1033. CO\'Or• 
IDM: approximately 123,000 Indians oo about 80 resen~atloos. 

J Nuwber of plants growing. 

cerned, but in certain nren.s they Conn o. substantial 
part of the yearly income. 

Canning and Dn1ing.- About 3,600 Indians dried an 
average of 210 pounds of food in 1933, and about 
12,600 prepared an average of 72 quarts of canned 
foods. Most of the fish and meat preserved was caught 
or shot by the Indians. The figures concerning canning 
and drying from the Civil Works Administration survey 
are these: 

Canrriug 

Number of Indians canninp: ...... . .. __ 12, 643 

Quarts oanned: 
Fish. __ •. _ • . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . .... _ 
Meat •.... ....... . .. . ---- .. .. . . 
Fruit. __ . .. ..... ..... . ... .... . . 
Vegetables . •... .• •••• _ •••.• • ..• _ 

2,389 
9, 477 

172, 261 
96,936 

Total quart-scanned ......... . . 1 914, 003 

Drying 

N 11111b1•r of I1ulii111s dryiug . .... .... . . 

Pounds dried: 
Fish .. _ . . . . . . . . .. ... _ ...... _ . . 
Meat ___ __ . •. . . ...••.... . .. ... • 
Fruit •••• .. .•. . .. ..•.. •••.•••• 
V cgetables . . .... . _ . .. ... .. _ . . .. . 

3, 6:13 

22,904 
41, 718 
5,003 

29,986 

Total numlX'r of pounds dried ..• 1 760, 692 
1 Totals ioelude uocla...ccsifled items. 

During the past several years the Extension Division 
of the Bureau of Indian Affairs has effectively stimu
lated canning and drying. The survey figures show 
that a grent percentage of Indian families preserved 
food for winter use. The marked increase in these 
activit ies shows that potentially the Indians can be 
encouraged to preserve much more food and thus 
increase their real incomes. 

Income from Wage Employment.--The biggest single 
item in Indian incomf.'s is the money normally earnt>d 
from wngework for whites. Jn 1933, liowever, nbout a 
t.hird of nil wages C'nme from three Government 
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agencies-Civil Works Administration, Public Works 
Administration, and Emergency Conservation Work. 
(See fig. XIII.) The number of Indians employed by 
these three agencies is given below, distributed accord
ing to the number of dnys each man worked: 

Number of days: 
1 to 9 days __ __________ _ . __ .. 
10 to 29 days _. __ __ . .. _. _. _ ... _. __ 
30 to 59 da.ys_ . __ _____ .... _ 
60 to 89 da.ys _ - • _ - __ . . _ •.... _ . . 
90 da.ys a.nd o,·er _ • _ • _ . _ .•.. . .. _ .. _ 

Numbtrof 
1-ndfa•• 

3,650 
5,906 
3,799 
2,215 
I, 935 

Total. .. • __ _ . . . ... . _._ .. ... . _. 17, 505 

:'.\fore than hnlf of those employed in emergency work, 
it is evident, worked less than 30 days during the year. 

These workers nre distributed as follows according 
to the amount of pay they received in a yenr from the 
three Government agencies: 

$1-$49 . ..... - · .. - ... . . - .. --·- -- .. - . 
50- 99 ...•.•••• .•... ··· ·---- - · ·· · 

100-149. _ • . • _ •• _ . • . . ..• . . ··· --·--··· 
150-199 . . • .. . . _ - · · . . . - · _ .. . · ·-· . .... . 
200-299 . . _ . .. _ .... _. _ . .. _ . ...•..• . . . 
300-399 - .. . - .. - . . . . .. . .. .. . - ...•. . . .. 
400-499 • • ... , - . . - . ... ...•. • ... .•..•• . 
500 a.nd O\'er ••.... ..... . . . ..•.• . •.. .. _ 

7,465 
3,938 
2,292 
I, 548 
l , 157 

382 
151 
245 

Total. .•••• _ . . ............ .. __ . 17, I 78 

Without th.is source of income during the winter of 
1933-34, many Indians would have been in trngic wont. 

Indebtedness 
A statistical stntement of the rt>ported present 

indebtedness of the Indians m the sun·ey shows the 
following: 

I 
;l.umhcrof 

Jn,linos 

-----· ·-·---
Heimhursabl& iodf'ht&ctoess 1 • •••••• •.• •• •· ·· ··· ··- · ·· · · · I 1), 690 
Her~ynte.nt.s m&de In 11133 ou rel111h11rsnhlo loons .. ....... . 2, 1'J'! 

.-~Ot~~~-··•··· .. ·····--······=···.·==··-· )0,5().'t 

Dollars 

l , !'>.'i:f, f,(J( 
8'2, u,o 

3,,1 17, 178 

1 The term "l'\'!itnbur5"hle indehtednf's.c;•• "'fer~ I r, unJloiJ loons from (J(wernment 
oppropriated ere<lit ruods or from Uihnl rc\·oh· int fun,I~. 

, Th& term "all othe.r tleb1-s" refers t-0 erodlts e.xtetaJod br store~, CRr dealers, 
lndlvtduals, IWd similar sourr..-es. 

The average reimbursable indebtedness of 9,690 
Indians was $160. The 10,505 Indians having debts 
other than reimbursable had an average debt per 
individual of $325. (See fig. 9.) It is likely that the 
major portion of "other debts" was for motor co.rs. 
The majority of reimbursable debts arose from produc
tive ngriculturol loans. The ratio of such debts to 
total debts is indicative of the need for educating the 
Indian to utilize loans for productiye purposes. For 
a more complete discussion of the credit problems of 
the Indians, the reader's attention is directed to the 
discussion in this report entitled "Agricultural Credit 
Needs of the Indians." 
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FICiL:RE 9. - lntllans mak:e but limited uso of eredlt, pertly because ol the trust status 

of most of their lands. By p)edgini their unearned iooome as security ag11inst 
borrowed cspltel goods they could borrow I)erbaps 10 times a.,; much a., they now 
owe. 

Homes, Clothing, Bedding 
The general stntistical material regarding Indian 

homes is given on the next few pages. Dividing the 
total number of individuals by the number of homes 
surveyed gives an average of 5.315 individuals living 
under one shelter. This is an overage of 1.670 indi
viduals greater than the number of families reported 
according to the definition of family used in the survey. 
It is well known tlutt among mnny Indians several 
family groupings, using family in the sense of parents 
and children, often live together and form a social 
and economic unit. Not only do several families 
often live together, but many families have such 
unattnC'hed members us widows, widowers, divorcees, 
nnd old nnd young unmarried members. Although it 
is not always true thnt nil people under ti common 
shelter form o. working unit, it is safe to 11ssume that. 
in the majority of instances they do. In list~ the 
ndequo.cy of buildings other thn.n houses, the number 
of houses reported hos been used as a basis of compari
son. This does not imply that the present number of 
houses is adequate. 

Of the 23,121 houses survey!ld, record wns made 11s 
to the general condition of 14,702 as follows: 

Excellent._ ..... . _ •• •.• ••..• .. . • .• - - . -
Good •. . -. . . --·- · · · .....•.•. . • .• 
Fair... . .... . . _ ...... .. . 
J>oor _ ... _ ... _ •. __ _ .. ____ __ ______ ____ ___ .. 

734 
3, 614 
6,240 
4,114 

Total cliu;.'!ificd as to condition . . . _ 14, 702 

Of the houses reported as to general condition 
about 30 percent are classed as excellent or good. 
The other 70 percent, classed as fair or poor, nre 
probably inadequate to meet a reasonable standard of 
living and are certainly well below the average housing 
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standards of the Indian's white neighbor. The present 
Indian administration is concerning itself with housing 
conditions among Indians, and definite steps have 
already been taken to improve conditions. Although 
it is impossible from this survey to give accurate 
qunntitative statements as to house conditions, due to 
the subjective clement inherent in the clnssifica.tion, 
it is possible to make the genera.I statement that a 
jl'Ood portion of tho 70 percent of houses cl1issed as 
fnir or poor should be improved immediately to meet 
minimum s1mita.ry and sociological requirements. 

More than 90 percent of nil the recorded shelters 
were of frame or log construction; nearly 3 percent 
were tents. It is assumed that under present reservn
tion conditions tents are wholly inadequate as shelters. 
The houses surveyed were distributed a.s to kind of 
construction as follows: 

Frame .. ..... . . . ... . . 
Brick .. . .... .. . . ••..• .. 
Stone .. .••• • . . 
Log ... . .. ...... . . 
A<lobc .•••. . ... . 
Hogan •........ . 
Tents .. ...•••.... . . . 
r.liaccllancous . ... .... . 

16, 270 
87 

120 
5,709 

138 
17 

562 
218 

Total classified as to materials 
reported . ... .. . . ... ........ . • . 23, 121 

As regards the material of the founclation, thf' houses 
rovered were classified as follows: 

Stone . . .. ... . 
Dirt •. .. .. .. 
Logs •.. •. .. . • 
Brick .. .. •.•... .. ......... . 
Cement and concrete. . . . . . . 
Miscellaneous. . ... . ... . . . . . . 
Nono •••••• •• .•. ..•......... 

3, 568 
2,054 
2, 701 

314 
4, 297 
I, 623 
l ,3f>9 

Total classified as to foundations .. 15, 916 

More than 20 percent of Indian houses hnd either 
dirt foundations or no foundations at all. As the 
condition of the other mnterials listed under founda
tions is not shown, it is difficult to estimnte just what 
percentage of all foundations may be considered as 
adequate. · 

It is quite certain, from the general conditions of 
tl1e houses, that many of the floors are entirely inade
quat-0 for protection against the elements; probably 
they are unsanitary as well. The survey figures for 
houses classified ns t,o nature of floors are as follows: 

Board . . ... . . . 
Dirt. •......... 
Cement.. ..... • . • . . • . . ....... . 
l\lisccllancous . ..........•...... ...... . 

15, 117 
889 

47 
34 

Total claH•ificd as to fioofl! •.. .. ... 16, 087 

As for number of rooms per house, the schedule pro• 
vided for recording the number as from one room to eight 
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rooms. Of 4,000 houses im·estigated for number of 
rooms, 33 percent had only one room, 32 percent had only 
two rooms, and most of the remaining 35 percent had 
three, four, or five rooms. Only a negligible number 
had more tho.n five rooms. As the average number of 
individuals living under a comTJ1on shelter was over 
five, it is clear that individunls are crowded together 
for beyond a point consistent with hygienic sta.ndards. 

About 32 percent of the Indians had inadequate 
clothing, and about 38 percent ino.dequo.te bedding. 
This clnssificntion is subject to wide variation, as it 
rests on the judgment of the enumerators. Still, it 
ho.s value as a rough index. Perhaps sociologists 
would object to classifying clothing as ndequnte or 
ina<lequate, pointing out that a wide margin of error 
might result from the general white conviction that 
the white man's clothing is one of the indices of civila
tion. But since the majority of Indians have adopted 
modern attire, this objection is not very sound. The 
same objection might be raised against such a classifi
cation of bedding, but because of the widespread adop
tion of the particular type of bedding used by the 
white population, it is necessary to determine its 
appropriateness from the point of view of snnitntion 
and protection. Both clothing and bedding are closely 
allied to housing ns problems of sanitntion. 

Of the 23,121 homes surveyed, approximately 70 
percent, or 16,226 homes, hnd toilets. Nearly 30 
percent of the homes enumerated were without toilets. 
The people living in these homes either shared toilets 
with others or were entirely without such sanitary 
facilities. The condition of toilets was not recorded 
on the survey. Few deductions, beyond the fact that 
30 percent of the houses were without toilets, can be 
made from the survey material. It is certain, however, 
that a large number of the toilets surveyed would not 
meet sanitnry requirements. 

Approximately 48 percent of the houses were supplied 
by wells; 31 percent had water piped into the house or 
secured it from springs; o.nd 21 percent were dependent 
upon surface water for domestic use. It is undesirable 
for sanitary purposes to use surface wnter. Wells are 
often sources of communicable diseases, but they are 
usually more desirable tho.n surface water as a source 
of supply. Education in some of the fundamental 
principles of hygiene would better the water supply 
among Indians, but certa.inly some investment will 
hnve to be made in the digging of wells if conditions 
are to be measurably improved. The do.to. afforded by 
the survey regarding sources of water supplies follow: 

Types or water supply: 
Wells_ ..... ........... .. . .... . 
Springs ............. .... ••• .• . •.•• 
Surface water . .. . .. .. ... .••••••••• 
Water piped in house • .....•.••• •• • 

Numher 
11, 660 
4, 483 
5, 918 
2,248 
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Bulldinas, Implements, and Furniture 
The buildings other than houses found in connection 

with the homes of the Indians were these: 
Barns __ . _ .... ... _. _ •. . .• . • ..... _ .... _ 10, 291 
Garages __ . . .. . _ . _ . . . . . . . . . __ . . . _ . _ . . _ 4, 029 

Chicken houses-··-- · ········· · · · · - · ·· 9,421 
Root cellars __ ______ .. _ . . . . . . _ . . ... . . _ 8, 540 

In determining the adequacy of buildings other than 
houses, it is necessary to compare their number with 
the number of houses reported. About 45 percent of 
the Indwns reporting houses had barns, 40 percent had 
ehieken houses, 37 percent had root eello.rs, and i0 
percent had toilets. These figures show clearly how 
inadequate in number a.re the buildings necessary to 
an agricultural people. In many instances several 
families may have shared supplementary buildings. 

One of the most significant findings of the survey was 
the number of Indians having root cellars. It appears 
that most Indians have difficulty with food shortage 
during the winter, but those who have root cello.rs 
fore much better than those who have none. Even 
more than canning and drying, root cello.rs are indexes 
of Indian providence. M uch is now being done by the 
Indian Service to encourage the construction of new 
root cello.rs, but the survey indicates there is still a 
deplorable shortage. 

Three sets of do.ta will now be given which together 
indicate how insufficient Indian equipment is compared 
with the number of homes (23,121) and families covered 
by the survey. The first group of do.ta relates to farm 
implements and machinery owned by the Indians: 

l'lows ............ .... . . .. .. .. .... .. ..... .. ... . 
Harrows. . .. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...... . ..... . 

t1a0k~~~----~::: :: : ::::: :::::: ::::::::::: ::: :: : ·: : · _ ..... _. 
\Vacoo.s. ...... .... .. . . ... .... . .. .. ..... .. . .... . .... . 

lMi;iii:::::::::::::::::::::: :::~:: ::::::::::::::::::: 
Autos . ...... . . . . ..... .. ..... . .. . . .............. ....... . . 

r-:umber or Numl.H!'r uf 
Jw1hm imple• 
uwuer~ 111eu ts. etc. 

10.sss 
7, 80!) 
~.~;~ 
5, 276 

11.W'l 
13.031 
1. 300 
5,~l 
!I, 154 

15, ; 113 
'J, t'.H 
t.l, :Ktl 
s, ,211 

13,701 
1g, 71):) 
J, 347 
i, 03t 
D,HK 

The next group of facts relates to musicul instru
ments: 

- --1 N'~J.mberof Numher u: 
Ind inn iu:Uru• 
owners mint~, ete. 

lt.elU 

~ .-.. -.. -.. -.. -.. -.-.. -.. -.. -.. -.. -.-.. -.. -.. -.. -.. -.. -.-......... ···I 3.3.S - -3.~ 

i~OD~~~!'.~~·:::::: :::.:: :::::::::::::::::::::.:::.:. ::::: 1:i1~ 1:: 

The comparatively high percentage of so-called. 
"luxury products", like nut.omobiles, radios, phono-
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grnphs, and pianos, results partly from the fact that 
some Indians have incomes adequate for such purchases. 

The third set of do.ta concerns house furniture: 

Number or Number of 
Il&m Indian imple-

ownus menu. et<·. 

Sto .. ·es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . ... . ... . . . . ...... . . .. .. . .. . . . 

!~~~~:·:::::::::::::~:~:~:::::::::::~::::::::~::~:::::: 
Benches .. . ... . .............. . .... ... ... . ..... . .. .... . .. . . 

&,'i;'i;,;;.;;i:..::::: :::::: ::: : :::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::: :: 
t~fJ~\i1&Ciift;es: :::: :: :: .: :: ::: :: : :::: :::: :::::: :::: :::: 
Phones . .. . . . . ... . .... ... ......... . . . . . . . . . .. .. . ........ . 

24, 629 
2.~ 

22.m 
20,116!! 
II, ro.5 
23.lleo 
18, Wl 
17, lli!O 
13,634 

787 

42,498 
2,387 

3,\IIOS 
102. 214 
111.414 
62,873 
22,&13 
2ll. 746 
13. 825 

7ll8 _______________ __. __ - --
Education and Agricultural Training 

The 30,692 school children covered by the survey 
were distributed as follows according to the kind of 
school they attended: 

Kind of school: 
Public ____ . · ··· -·· 
Day .. . .. . 
Mission _·--· •... 
Nonresident boarding_ . .. 
Reservation boarding __ . . 

Nvmbtr of 
l11dio.n1 

19, 113 
2,333 
3,573 
2,645 
3,028 

TotaL __ - - . . . . . . • . . . . . . _ 30, 692 

The percentage distribution of the children among 
different kinds of schools is significant. More thau 
60 percent were in public schools; almost 20 percent. 
were in reservation and nonreser,n t ion boarding schools; 
8 percent attended day schools operated by the Indian 
Service; and 12 percent were in missionary schools. 

Of the Indians classified according t-0 highest grade 
reached in school, 62 percent had never gone beyond 
the sixth grade; approximately 28 percent had com
pleted the ninth grade; and a small fro.ct.ion of 1 per
cent had gone beyond the twelfth grade. 

Approximately 12 percent of the school children were 
not in school at the time of enumeration, and a third 
of this number were reported as physiro.lly unable to 
nttend. The sun·ey figures are: 

Grades reached (by those finished) : 
1- 6_ . . .... .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . 

7- 9··--· -··· · ·· · · ··· · · · ····- --
10--12 . •. 
All higher.. . .... . . 

29,373 
13,074 
4,053 

444 

TotaL ___ . _ .. . _ . . __ . .. ... __ . _ _ _ 46, 944 

At the time of the survey, nearly one-eighth of the 
children between the ages of 6 and 16 were not attending 
school. The figures are as follows: 

In schooL . __ _ .. ...•.••. .•..... . . _. _. 24, 081 
Not in schooL _ •.....•.. _ •.. _ .... _ . . _ 3, 227 

TotaL _· ·· -··· · · . ·· ··· ··--· 27,308 
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The rensong given for nonnt t<'ndnncc W<'re clnssed 
t.hus: 

Physical. ••....•••..•...... .. ...•..... 1, o,;7 
Financial.. .......... . . . . • • . . . . . • • . . • . . (Hi4 
Distance from school.. ... . .. . . • . .. . . . 373 
School capacity filled... . . .. . . . . . . . . . 95 
Weather, roads, etc.. . . . . 33 
Local epidemic.. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Miscellaneous.. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 822 

Total. .. . .... . . . . . ... . .... .. ... . 3, 045 

The field-survey cnrds cnlled for data on the extent of 
vocational training. No table on this subject is in
cluded herein, since the final reports were not suffi
ciently complete to present nn accurate picture. The 
Wheeler-Howard Act, which authorizes $250,000 an
nually for reimbursable loans to lndinns for trade, 
vocational, and higher training will meet this need in 
a measure. 

In recent years there has been a definite trend away 
from boarding-school education. These schools remove 
the Indian from bis cultural context, prepare and 
accustom him to a totally different mode of life, and 
then return him to his home with an entirely inadequate 
preparation for meeting the practical problems of 
reservation life. In mnny instances, the boarding 
school has made him critical and dissatisfied with 
Indian ways, and he finds hin1self hopelessly malad
justed. This shift in policy has been one of the marked 
features of the present Indian administration and t.be 
administration just preceding it. Fundamental changes 
in educntion come slowly, and it is neither possible nor 
desirable to abolish boarding schools overnight; but 
the fact that about one-fifth of all Indian children in 
the survey are still being removed from family and 
cultural contacts is concrete evidence that continued 
educational reform is probably needed. 

Incapacitating Physical Defects 

The Civil Works Administration survey supplied 
data with respect to persons having various physical 
afflictions. These cases may be classified as follows: 

Blind. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 597 
Crippled.... .... .. .. .. ....... .. . . 852 
Tubercular .. .......... . . .. ... .. ...... . I, 120 
Invalid.... ........ . .. . ... . . ... . . .. . . . . 785 
Mental cases... .... ....... . .... . . .... . . 213 
Aged .•.... . . . .. ...••...•. .... . . .•..... 2, 712 
Rheumatism. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125 
Eye disease.... . . . .... . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 544 
Deaf.. .. . ..... . . . . .. .. .. . .. .... . . . . . . 168 

Totnl. . .. ... ........ ..... ... .. 7,116 

Of the total number of Indians enumerated, about (i 
percent were listed as having incapacitating physical 
defects. Of this number, the most prevalent cause of 
incapacity was old age, which accounted for 38 percent; 
tuberculosis accounted for 16 percent; blindness and 
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eye disease, probahly most,ly trachoma and venereal 
infections, accountf'd for 16 percent; and J 2 per<'ent 
were cripples. 

Transportation 
Nearly 12 percent of the Indians covered by the sur

vey Jive more than 5 miles from a surfaced highway. 
About 6 percent of the school children not in boarding 
schools walk more tlmn 2 miles to school. The survey 
yielded the following data: 
1' umber of children walking 2 miles or more to school. . 1, 535 
Number of Indians living over 5 miles from surfaced 

highway ....•.•....•. . __ .. . . . . •••. .. • ..... .... .. 14, 323 

Membership in Farm Organizations 
A large number of Indians belong to farm societies. 

Livestock associations show the number of Indian stock 
owners who are engaged in joint economic activities. 
Great impetus is being given to livestock associations 
at the present time as a means of using Indian land 
resources economically and stimulating initiative. The 
membership figures elicited by the Civil Works Admin
istration survey are as follows: 

4-H club . . ..... ............ . ...... . . . . 2, 252 
Farm societies •.••. . . . . . .. . .. _ .. _ . . • _ • • 3, 439 
Auxiliaries ... .. ......... _ ...• .•••. • •.•. 2. 715 
Livestock associations ....•..•• _ • • • • . • • • . 7 J 8 

Land 
An analysis of the data obtained in the survey on 

land ownership and acreages involves many difficulties. 
Data obtained from different reservat.ions were not 
comparable in all instances. Some discrepancies in 
checking data appeared. Nevertheless, certain data 
of significance warrant presentation for purposes of 
showing conditions in a broad and general manner. 

The survey summaries from reservations presented 
land-ownership figures of 102,933 individuals. Of this 
total 44,453 individuals or 43 percent held property 
rights in land; 58,480 or 57 percent were reported as 
not owning land. These summaries did not include the 
distribution of land among families and did not present 
figures showing the number of families which had no 
land. The summaries show land holdings only in 
terms of the individual. However, certain data pre
sented would seem to indicate that considerably more 
than one-fifth of the families have no land holdings. 
Of those holding land, many have property rights in 
the form of inherited interests. 

The age classification was reported for 119,476 
individuals, as follows: 

I to 5 years ... ... ....... ...... .... .. . . 20, 428 
6 to 16 years .. .. .. . . . _ . ....• . .. ..... _. 32, 023 
I 7 to 50 year• _ .. ... .. . . ... . . .... __ . . . • 50, 528 
Over 51 years . ... .. . ... ......... .... . . 16, 497 

The total number of persons over 17 years is 67,025. 
l r all land holdings were in the hands of those over 17 
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years of age, these figures would indicate that 22,572 
or 19 percent of those above such age have no allot
ments or inherited interests in land. It must be borne 
in mind that generally when the husband was allotted 
land, the wife, and in most cases the children, also were 
allotted land. It is a known fnct that few children 
under 6 years of age have individual allotments. 
However, many from 6 to 16 years of age do have 
allotments. (On Crow reservation 650 of 1i total of 
935 children under 17 years of ago had individual 
allotments.) It is obvious that the number under 17 
years of age owning land would proportionately reduce 
tho number above the age who have land. 

The manner in which land was held and the acreages 
involved are as follows: 

I 
Original 

aHotments Inherited 

~umber owning .... . ......•...... . -.-~1 31,314 
Number of acres owned. .. . . . . . ... ... .. 6. 614, 4~ 

---· 

25, 18.I 
•• 264, ll80 

Fee patent 

3,311 
582,243 

Comparing the foregoing figures with the number 
reported as owning land (44,453) it is concluded that 
14,146 or 45 percent of those owning original allotments 
also had inherited interests in other lands, but that 
11,039 of the 44,453 reported as owning land held only 
undivided interests in inherited land, which was 
probnbly fragmented or segregated to an unusable 
extent in a high percentage of the cases. 

A review of reservation reports shows that many 
Indians who were reported as having no property 
rights in land have interests in tribal land. Since the 
reservations surveyed included mainly those on which 
the bulk of the land was allotted, the acreage and usa
bility of the interests in tribal land are probably limited. 

The data obtained with respect to land holdings also 
show o. classification suggestive both of the types of 
farming operation and of the character of land. The 
total acreage in this classification is slightly less than 
the total acreage given in the previous data on land 
holdings. This discrepancy is not, however, of suffi
cient importance to change the relationship between the 
types of classes. The classification follows: 

Kind Number Number8""'8 Peroeot of 
owning owned tott\J acres 

lrTigtted ........ ....... . . ...•..•.•••. .. .. 
Dry farms .... ......... . ..... . . ..... .. .. . 
Orulng ••••••• •••••..•••••••... ...•..... . 

4,642 l&l,1187 2 
21,172 2,004,061 23 
33,018 s.m.s12 ,S 

Non:.-Problbly locludes bamoo and W&Sle land. 

Two percent of the total land is classed as irrigated. 
The bulk of this irrigated land is on a few reservations. 
Four reservations reported 133,555 irrigated acres, or 
80 percent of the total. Sb: reservations reported 
29,522 irrigated acres, an additional 17 percent; while 
8 reported the balance, 2,610 acres or 3 percent. 
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Many of the reservations are in an arid or somiarid 
country, suitable only for grazing. 

In conclusion, it should be stated that although the 
foregoing data show an average holding of approximat.e
ly 200 acres per individual of those owning lo.nd, four 
distinct points deserve mention: 

1. The land is generally of II character which delllAllds large 
acreages for effective operation because of ita low productivity. 

2. The distribution of size and character of land holdings 
among tribes and among individuals within a tribe is very 
unequal and wide. Herein lie some of the bssic difficulties of 
the Iodians in making a living on the land. 

3. The fragmentation of holdings makes effective operntion 
difficult and at times impossible. 

4. Lnstly, it may be repeated, a large percentage of Indians 
hold no land whatever. 

Summary 
The Civil Works Administration survey has enabled 

the procurement for the first time of comprehensive 
and contemporary basic statistical information for a 
large number of Indian reservations. Previously, the 
information which had been gathered from year to 
year was of fragmentary character. The material 
gathered through this Civil Works Administration 
survey will be of much practical significance for some 
time to come, and will be of particular value as n basis 
upon which to formulate programs for economic devel
opment on the different reservations. Also, it has 
seemed to focus attention of Indians and personnel on 
manifold social and economic problems of the Indian. 

This survey reveals the following fundamental con
ditions in Indian social and economic life: 

I. The analysis of Indian income reveals the average Indian 
as a petty capitalist and an intcnnittent wage earner, rather 
than a commercial or even a subsistence farmer, but it should 
not be inferred that this is indicative of the Indian's mastery of 
the white man's money economy. 

2. Indian subsistence products, messured in cash, are much 
below those of the general agricultural population of the United 
States. 

3. Per capita cash income of the Indians, even with its rela
tively high unearned element, is below agricultural white per 
capita income. 

4. The high proportion of cash income, particularly if the 
unearned element be deducted, is not in accord with the poten
tial value of Indian resources, despite their inadequacy. 

5. The houaing, clothing, bedding, and sanitary facilities of 
the Indian are inadequate. 

6. Credit facilities are insufficient to permit the Indian to 
develop and use his resources properly. 

7. Buildings, implements, and furniture are insufficient to 
fulfill basic Indian needs. 

8. Indian education suffers from a lack of sound objectives, 
and such facilities as are now provided fail to meet minimum 
educational standards in the United States. 

9. The Civil Works Administration survey reveals that the 
fundamental difficulties in establishing Indians in self-supporting 
enterprises are (I) lack of laud, (2) the fragmentation of land 
through allotment, heirehip, and alienation, (3) and the lack of 
adequate capital and equipment. 
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SECTION III 
AGRICULTURAL CREDIT NEEDS OF THE INDIANS 1 

An adequate agricultural credit system is an essen
tial part of the new Indian land program/ whirh pro
poses to make the Indians self-supporting through 
using the lands they now have and providing them 
with additional lands. The problem of Indian credit 
is unique in that the bulk of Indian property is held in 
trust by the Government and may not be hypothe
rated in commercial channels. Normal ngricultural 
credit farilities are therefore inaccessible to most 
Jndians. Moreover, they are not accustomed to loans 
and to their systematic repayment. For these reasons 
a purely Indian credit system must be devised which 
will find security other than hypothecution and which 
will teach Indians the systematic use of credit. 

The lndinns as a whole lack the capital, either in 
monPy or in equipment, to undertake a large program 
of rural rehabilitation and self-support. Tho meager 
lonn funds provided by the Government in the past 
have been wholly insufficient. The revolving credit 
fund of $10,000,000 authorized by the Wheeler-Howard 
Indian Reorgnnization Act of 1934 marks the first real 
beginning of an Indian credit system, nnd though in
adequate will permit the Indians to make real progress. 
in using their undeveloped re,;ources. 

Historic Background 
After the Indians were t>stublished on reservations, 

the Government policy of the day resulted in the dis
posal of their nHotted and surplus tribal lands. The 
payments for these lands were distributed to the tribes 
ond I.heir individual members from time to time, somP
times in merrhnndise but principally in cash. 

Puyments for land both tribally and individually 
owned provided a small but fairly steady stream of 
money, which the recipient.s were permitted to use for 
their daily wants, real or imaginary, rather than for 
equipment, seed, livestock, housing, and other ca.pita! 
developments. By lensing to whites much of the land 
that was not sold, Indians were able to add materially 
to the income derived from tho sale of land. This 
combined income provided a subsistence which, though 
mE'nger in most cases, tended to remove the incentive 
to work. 

In the long history of tribal and per capita payments, 
the Government has generally been unable to provide 
training in the use of funds and guidance in planned 
t'xpenditur('s for economic development. It wns 

1 Hy 11, M. Critch6eld. 
1 s~ lntliun Laud P-r<.>hleu1s oud Polirlt-:(. Hep0rt or the L9nd J,Lnnning C'om• 

miuee or ,he Nutiuoul Re."<,un:'tj BoBrd. ::it"t. JU, Cb. \"J, v,,. :tli- ZJS. 

5S 
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against this background that the system or reimburs
able lonns was introduced by net of Congress on 
March 3, 1911. These loans, in the minds of Indians, 
were very similar to the periodical payments they 
had received from tribal funds, from the sale of 
individually owned lands, or from leasing. In all cases 
they were receiving Government funds, and their signa
tures were required to make the money available. It 
is probable that the individual borrowers of the new 
loan funds realized only vaguely the obligation to 
repay, and the system has operated with insufficient 
attention to educating Indians to tho proper use of 
credit. 

A Changing Economy.- The Indian is now faced 
with an entirely different situation. Surplus land and 
a large part of the land necessary for a sufficient liveli
hood are gone, with the result that the Indians must 
now turn to the use of their lands as the main source of 
their subsistence. Opportunities for livelihood other 
than from their land are limited; and since leasing 
cannot provide them with sufficient income, they 
must use their lands themselves, or look elsewhere for 
subsistence. Sufficient credit wisely administered 
therefore becomes an instrument for land utilization 
nnd economic rehabilitntion. 

Factors Lim-ifo1.g Indian Cm/it in tM Past.- To say 
that the Indinn hns been entirely dependent for his 
rredit upon the Govcmment is inaccurate. C'ert1iin 
advances hnve been forthcoming from the Indian 
traders for subsisten<'e and for minor production needs. 
Necessary as traders' credit may have been to the 
Indians in the pnst, it is reasonably certain tlrnt they 
hnve had to pay the equivalent of a high rate of interest 
for it-interest in tho fonn of higher prices for food, 
clothing, and other necessit-ies, to recoup the losses 
caused by uncollectible loans. For ma,jor operating 
costs, for the purchase of livestock, machinery, and 
seed- for practic11lly all cnpital costs nnd improvements 
-the Indian has been forced to rely on tho offerings of 
tho Government. These offerings are meager, n.s is 
shown by the fact that credit allowances advanced hy 
the Government are so small that they usually do not 
permit sufficient development of resources to repay tht>
loans. In short, past loans have served to increase the 
debt rather than the wealth of t.l1e Indians. 

Despite unsatisfactory repayment of existing loans, 
the Indian is not a poor credit risk. It is true that in 
t.he past the Indian has not fully understood his 
crPdit situation; he has not planned, nor has he bt>en 
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sufficiently assisted in planning, the use and repayment 
of his loan. However, under a new and definite plan 
of loan use and reimbursement, the Indian can and 
should become as acceptable a credit risk as his rural 
white neighbor. 

Indian Loan Funds 
Heretofore, Indian loruls hn.vc been provided from 

two main sources: 
(1) The lonns to individual Indians during the pnst 

20 years from moneys appropriated by the Federal 
Government have aggregated nbout $5,000,000, or an 
overage of $250,000 per year. Of this total a little less 
than $2,000,000 hns been repaid. These funds (except 
in one single fiscal year) were made reimbursable to the 
Government, and repayments reverted to the Treasury 
of the United States. 

(2) Certain tribal funds of 28 reservations have be<>n 
mnde avnilnble by Congress for use ns revolving-credit 
funds. With a totn.1 of $1,ll6,096 so made available, 
l01ms amounting to $1,239,631 have been made. The 
tot.al outstanding indebtedness on Juno 30, 1934, wn.s 
$80i,614. Despite the facts thn.t on 26 of these 28 
reservations the lonn funds have been set up only 
during the pnst 6 yenrs, and that 4 of these years hn.vc 
hC'on nmong the worst in the history of agriculture, 
rrpnymcnt hns gone on at n. reasonably he-nlthy rn.te. 
The history of the revolving-credit fund has demon
st.rated its superiority over the reimbursable fund on 
which pnymcnts revert to the Treasury. With the 
possibility of further loans depending on the repayment 
of those already granted, a public opinion is crented 
which goes for toward tenching the Indian the nature 
of his credit obligation, not only to his creditor, but to 
future borrowers whose chances for credit may be 
impni.red by his default . 

Indian Debt Ratio Low 
Prl'Sent Indian debts are extremely low os compured 

to present Indian assets. A tentntive summary of the 
reports on the vnlue of Indian property 3 shows that 
the land on thos11 l'<'-tiervations reporting on Juni, 30, 
1!):l4, wns valued nt npproximntely $220,291,971 ; and 
otl1er propert.y, including tribal funds in the Treusury, 
nt $48,868,628. 

The u veroge estimated vnluc of land per fnmily on 
the reservations reporting is $4,257 .• The averuge 

• Annual Reports to tha Commissioner or lodiao A~afrs, 1004. LBC du Flam
he&u, Klam•th, Southern Pueblos, FJath .. d, Blackfeet. Five Clvlll,ed Tribes, and 
the Se"' York Indians not included. 

1 A rAmilr r, based on h11vinR a.a a,·emge or 4 . .f indl\'ictuals. T he v"'lue ,tated here 
is hased on esth:n&tes and mR)' not re.present occurftte ,·alut'S in all ca.,es, 1'-hny 
rnmili('IS hne no land, or only sm&ll ioletMts in inherited land. J)oos not inc-Jude 
J.n.c du Flambe.au, l\lamath, Southern Pueblos, J<1a.thead. Blackfeet. and Five 
('j\•ilited Tribes. 
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estimated value of property other than land, per family, 
is $944.6 According to a recent survey on about 80 
reservations, the averoge indebtedness is estimated nt 
$174 per family .0 

On the bosis of the above calculations, the indebted
ness is less than 4 percent of all property owned, and 
less than 19 percent of nil property other than land. 
These ratios nre considerably lower than for the average 
indebtedness of rural whites. 

Such low indebtedness may seem desirable. How
ever, a study of the use of land as shown by the nwnber 
engaged in different enterprises, and the number own
ing buildings, livestock, nnd machinery, indicates that 
credit has been withheld to such an extent that Indians 
have not been able to develop and use their resources. 
They must continue to lease their land unless credit is 
provided for purchasing the necessary equipment to 
operate their land. 

TAIIL>: XlX.- Ownerahip of propcl'/y by l>Hlia11t, /!I.II, 

Population, Apr. 30, 1934. ___ . • ••• _. _. _ 327, 1158 
1,:..tiinated number of families ___ 74. 535 

Families ha,·ing 1_ 
Dairy ,·all.IC- --- .. . 
Beef cattle .. _. _ 

Ptrc,ni of 
totnl 

12 
17 

Sheep __ .__ _ _ _ ___ . . _ • . . • _ •.. • __ • 14 

s\\;ne_____ ___ ______ _ .......•..... 10 
Chickens .. __ ... . . _ . . _. . . . . . 29 
Horses, incl11di111( rnnp:e horst•s .. . _ _ 48 
Goats ••• .. _ _ . _ . . . . _ _ 11 

Families having'-
Plows. . ... . • . . . . . 39 
Harrows ___ · ·· ·······--·- 28 
l\fowers ____ _ . . .. ... . 21 
Rakes ..• __ _ . . . __ ___ . ___ • __ . . • 19 

HarncSll.- -- . . ·· · · - --- -- - 46 
Wagons •• . __ .. _. __ .. _ .. ____ . __ _ . _. _. 42 

Cultivators...... . . _ . • . _.. . •••• 2 1 
Bi nclers ___ __ . __ .. 

Families having '-· 
Home• . .. .. ... _. 
I.lams _. _ 
Chi<,k<111 howws ... . 
H.oot <·cllnrs 

5 

82 
38 
34 
30 

Toilct.s . _ r,7 
Wells, spri11ics, or pip1•d wntl'r 6f> 

Fa111ilicA having acleq11nll-' 
Clot hing_. _. 68 
llcdding _ •• . - - . . . - . . . . . 62 

• t-::-t-in.mted rrom data In the A.onual lteporl. or I.he l)ivi:iion of Rxt.1L1irm uuJ 
l111hLi try. 

1 Estimates taken from tho Ci\·11 Works Administration social aod ocuuoruic survey 
on selected lodiaa Nl98rvRtlons. 

, Ooe.1 not Include an estimated SISS,000,000 worth or oil aod mJoeraJs lo the f{round 
oo tho Oso.go Reservation. Other p,roporty Includes homes. rnachioery, funds lo the 
Treasury, amt lik~ !terns. 

• The •P1>•1tot di.crepancy bet~·een Ill• Indebtedness lllure gJ,•en here. and lhtlt 
1,!lvao io the C'h'U Wor·ks Admiolatration survey dL~!.8k>n lo this report i5 acxouoted 
for by t.be !sci lhal Ille Ogure of $1H is h-1 oo a fomlly ol 4,4 lodlvlduals. 
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Estimates of Amount of Credit 
Needed by Indians 

1 f would rrquire o. H!l'.v eompn•hl'lll'ivc study 1,o 
drtermin<' I.he nc tuo.l gross c-rodit needs of tho Indions. 
Such n survey bus yet to h<' mo.de. Howevf.'r, c·ert.ain 
rstimutcs uni possibll' on the bnsis of existing informn
tion nnd cxperienc.c, In spit,e of the incompl<'W 
1111ture of the data upon which these <'stimntes huvc 
been based, they muy be tnken as conservative. 

The principal credit needs will fall into four irronps, 
1lS follows: 
I. Capif.al irwestmcnt.s (huildinii:•, impro,·empnla, 

etc.) for enrolled Indians __ _ . . . __ ___ . ___ . __ 
2. Annual farm operating costs. ________ ____ __ _ 
3. Rehabilitation or unenrolled ludians . ______ _ . _ 
4. Cooperati\'C and tribal cntcrpri•es . __ ______ __ _ 

$50,000,000 
5,000,000 
5,000,000 
6,000,000 

Credit needs for cttpitnl investments were f.'stimat,ed 
from the SOC'inl and e<'onomic study 7 previously cited, 
which covered more thnn one-U1ird of nil cnrollf.'d 
families. Tl1is surn~y wns supplemented by dntn 
from the unnuul reports of the Division of J<:xtension 
nnd Industry. Credit needs for funn operntion, which 
include such items tis seed, fertilizer, nnd repnirs, tire 
bnscd on nn estimnted nveruge credit requirement of 
580 per family. Information gnined from other Gov
ernment ngencies shows thnt the cost of rehu.bilitnting 
a ruro.l fomily on a subsist.ence ho.sis vnries <'Onsiderably 
with the o.rea, but is believed to average nbout $1,500. 
The number of unenrolled lndinn fumilie.<; requiring 
such rehabilitation is approximntely 3,500. 

The estimates or credit requirements for cooperative 
and tribal enterprises, such us cooperative merchan
dising, marketing, and livestock associations, coopera
tive farming enterprises, sawmills, grist mills, fishing, 
cunning, and the development of wild game, are drown 
from the experience of the Offi<-c of lndinn Affnirs. 

Principles of an Indian Credit Program 

Ge11ucd Priucipl,.•.- (1) Clurifying uims und polil·il•><: 
It is desirable tl111t there be a clear concc,pt of the pllT
posos of n credit program before specific plnns for the 
ndministrntion o.nd operntion of the credit funds ure 
finally fonnulated. 

(2) Extensive economic development among the 
Indians is dependent upon an adequate supply of credit 
to a lnrge proportion of the Indian population. In 
order thut the credit funds avo.ilable may perform the 
mnximum nmount of service, sound loim policies must 
be ndoptcd to 11..<;sure a rea,<,onnbly rapid rnt-0 of liquidn
tion. 

: llnlH ol thr <'ivil Works ,\tlmiui~lru.t ic,111 :.111.·ittl aml t.'\"'iJIIOlllic· i-mwy vr :-tit'\·teJ 
lu,Jiuu r~nnlion~. 
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(3) I t is bnisic to the isuccess of o. rredit program thnt 
the lndinn be Nlncutod to n n•rognition or his credit 
obligntions nnd of the C<',Onomic 11drnnt~1ges ensuin!,( 
from the fultillin~ of these obligations. A mnximum 
participation in his o,, n credit trnnsuctions is recom
mended for the lndiun. 

Operat-ion uj J11dia11 Cl'l'dit Sy.,trm. In uddition to 
the above gmernl principles, crrtniu principles of 
operation nre essenti1il to the success of the credit 
progmm: 

l. That moneys loaned under the credit program be 
<'l<'nrly defined o.nd distinguished from other funds. 
If the identity of the revolving lonn fund is clearly estab
lished, t,he psychologicul separation of this money from 
other moneys may be R<'hieved, o.nd the rep1iyment of 
thesl' funds may not be too grently burdened by the 
Indians' indifference toward repn_yment in the pui;t. 

2. In the finnl unulysis, the succ-rss or failure of the 
lndinn credit program will be largely dependent upon 
the cnre nnd skill with whic-h the louns ure planned. 
Before nny lonn is mode either to a tribul corporation, 
to n <'OOperative group, or to 1111 individunl, 11 progrnm 
for the use und repayment of that lonn should be drawn. 

The development o.nd use of programs or manage
ment plnns should serve to influence more cnreful 
study of economic possibilities of proposed enterprises, 
guard nguinst loss or funds in unsound undertnkings, 
give borrowers clearer conceptions of practices essential 
to success, and assist in teaching the odvantages o.nd 
responsibilities or soundlv used credit. 

3. Loons made should. curry an interest rnte. This 
rate should be low. It is suggested that the maximum 
should be 3 percent. The proceeds from interest 
charges might serve as a reserve insurance fund to make 
up the losses from un<'ollcC' tnble debts. Pnrt of th<' 
expense of administration might ulso be pnid from 
these funds. 

4. It would be highly dl'sirnblc to loose the loc:111 
oprrntion of tho credit progrmn to orgnnized Indinn 
groups. It is only through acts or voluntary partici
pnt,ion thnt they will receive the training in business 
methods that they need. However, it is the general 
feeling of those in direct contact with the Indians thnt 
they are insufficiently trained to assume this responsi
bility. A close supervision should therefore be pro
vided in the developmentnl period, evrr.v effort beinir 
mode to encourage Indian pnrticipation in t.l1l' C'redit 
program, so tho.tin the not too distimt future he mav 
nssume those responsibilities him!;elf. • 

5. Th<' prime objective of the crrdit pro!,(rnm should 
ho thl' c-onstunt nnd healthy <'irC'ulnt.ion or thl.' fund~ 
within the fl'S<'rrntion unit. 
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Specific Recommendations 
1. The $10,000,000 authorized un<lcr the Whct1lrr

llowul'd Act should be appropriated in Cull. 
2. The present reimbursable appropriation "Industry 

nmong Indians" should be continued, since it provides 
credit nssistuncc for those resern1.tions not qualified to 
receive louns under the Wl,eeler-Howard Act. 

3. Tribal fonds should as far as possible be o.pplie.d 
to productive rather than subsistence use. This re
quires continuation o( the existing tribal revolving funds 
and the conversion o( more tribal funds as well us tribal 
income into loan funds. Genera.I rulings, or legislation 
iC necessary, should be enacted to give the Indian Ad
ministration authority to divert such funds into 
productive channels. 
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4. Tho allocation of any funds to the tribe should be 
lmscd upon a study of the needs, the production nbility, 
the security offered, and the history o( the past use of 
funds. 

5. An adequate odministmtion o( credit should be 
provided to curry on nn educutionul progrmn find to 
secure sound credit operations. 

6. Progressive incre11ses in loan authorizations should 
bo made when the Indio.ns have demonstrated their 
nbility to use additional credit economically. 

7. The development of credit unions should be en
couraged so tho.t individual income may be put to con
structive use, and so thn.t individual Indians may be 
encouraged to assist in s1itisfying their neighbors' 
c-redit needs. 
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SECTION IV 
THE TREND OF INDIAN POPULATION 1 

The two mo.in sources of information on Indian popu
lation are: (a) the annual censuses published in the 
reports by Commissioners of Indian Affairs since 1861; 
nnd (b) the decennial publications on general population 
issued by the Bureau of the Census, which showed 
Indians separately beginning with the year 1850. Both 
sources contain important errors. Moreover, their 
respective methods of enumerating and classifying are so 
different as to preclude closecheckingo.gainst each other. 
Worse, both sources have frequently changed their 
methods of enumerating and classifying; hence neither 
can be readily used to compute t rends overlong periods. 

Indians Variously Defined 
The 1910 census 2 classed as Indians " all persons of 

mixed blood who have any appreciable amount of 
Indian blood"-obviously a tloxible o.nd uncertain 
criterion. Enumerators of the 1930 census were in
structed to include persons of mixed blood "except 
where tho percentage of Indian blood is very smnll" or 
where the individual "is regarded as n white p(\rson in 
tho community whore ho lives." A person of mb:ed 
Indian and Negro blood was to be returned as a Negro, 
"unless the Indian blood predominates and the status as 
an Indian is generally accepted in the community." 
Enumerators were directed to exclude Mexican lo.borers 
in the Southwest trying to pass as American Indians. 

The Indian Office, on the other hand, aims specially 
to count what Inight be termed official Indians. It 
has usually defined Indians as person on the official roll 
of any tribe, and hence ho.s sometime.'! included in its 
count many of negligible Indian blood, besides inter
married whites; but the definition is disregarded in its 
extensive ostimiiting, described later herein. Further
more, tribal rolls hnvu sometimes had only o. mythical 
existence or have been years out of date, except at reser
vo.ti~ns where per co.pita pnymonts are mo.de regularly 
to tribe members. Needless to say, many Indians on o. 
given tribal roll do not live on tho re-Servntion which 
counts them- a further co.use of discrepancies between 
the lndinn Office nnd the Census Burenu. 

Census Bureau Figures Unreliable 
UnrC1linbility of the Census Bureau figures is pro,·cd 

hy their !'rrntic Aurt.1mtions. Some extreme examples 
of these Auctuntions, by St.nt-es, nre shown below.3 

' By Hny O\'id 11:\11 ancl H arr)' L ~ tllh.•lo n nf U,e Offi<'t or fortin11 .\ ffuirs. l>t'Jn rl· 
IIU'Ut hf the Interior. 

1 lm li un Jlupulaliun i n th e Llu i tr.• I :O-l11h \.'4 1lfttl AIJ1..;ku , 11, 10. 

J Bureau of the Ccniius, uopuhlishcd mnnUSt:ripl or n l!pec-inl ,·oturno oo Ju,Uau 
populatioo la 1030. 
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Suc·h violl•nt changes could result only from recurnmt 
<'pide111ics or migrations, nnd these h11vo not occurred. 
--------·- - - -----···-- ~--

Alnhan1a ••• •• • . . .•. . •••• . . .... 
Ariiona .. . . ............. .. . .. . 
Ne9." Mt!dco .... . . . . .... .. ... . 
?\'orth CAroUnn . . . ....• ..• •. . 

1690 

I. 143 
21l,ll81 
u .. o« 
1,MG 

ml 

1900 

Iii 
26. 4SO 
13, 144 
~687 

470 

1910 

909 
20,201 
~ . . '5i3 
1,1'$1 

i O'l 

40.S 
32. 1189 
JO • . ~12 
11. ~ 4 
2. IOII 

1000 

4fi.'i 
4:\ i20 
21i. 1MI 
16. 4;'11 

1. 001 ::'~ -~-················1 ___ _._ __ ...;__ __ .,__ _ _.,! __ _..!,_ __ 

From the nature of things, Census Bureau enumera
tions seem less reliable than the careful, year-by-year 
counts made on at least some of the Indian reservations. 
Census Bureau counts are mo.de IO years apart by a 
changing personnel, and much of the Indian country i:. 
noted for its great distances or its inaccessibility. They 
are useful, nevertheless, for what they show of 1ige dis
~r!bution, dogroC\s of blood, occupations, fecundity, 
Ilhterncy, and the like-topics not covl'red in tho annual 
figures of the Indian Office. They cover Alo.ska, also, 
wherC\as the Indian Office figures do not. 

The first Census Bureau report which counted 
Indians npart from other races in tho geneml popula
tion was that for 1860.' The first to enumerate Indians 
on reservations or in Indian Territ-0ry (Oklahoma) was 
_that of 1890. 

The 1910 census is the only one which used o. spec.in! 
schedule for l ndinns, and for that census special ngents 
were appointed in Indian country-mostly ex-employees 
of the Office of Indian Affairs. That special schedule 
gave great attention to linguistic stocks, but it was not 
used in enumerating Indians scattered in small mun
bors outside Indian country. In all other decades the 
Census Bureau gathered Indian information inci
dentnlly, on its regular schedule. 

The unpublished Census Bureau mnnuscript on 
lndinns in 1930 sttttcs 5 that in North Cnrol inn "and 
nlso in mnny other arens the proportion of full-bloods 
is much too high." This error, it ndds, is co111monc,s t 
in tribes having a high mixture of Negro blood. 

Indian Office Counts Largely Estimates 
Unreliabil ity of the population figures of the Indiun 

Office is admitted in the footnotes to its annual tables. 
The to.hie for 1910 will serve as n normnl exnmple. For 
8 agencies, reservations, or bands, it wns frnnkly ad-
1nittcd that the figures were e.stimntcs ; 5 other bnnds 
were probably estimated since they were "not on re.s-

• P, xd ,· o f theNnsus for J850. 1,uhli~hod In JS,",4, Ki\'C." t\n e,,;l l11111ted tnble h)' tril"l'S 
of unrt presenU-C1 nnd uotiued Indians. prer,,,U'Od by the l n•Hau Cornmlssfooer iu 
uti;a ns of Juoa 30, IS,";(). 

' P, 13, 
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ervation" or were "not under agent" ; for 6 reservations 
or bands the figures were taken from the 1900 rensus; 
those for 3 were taken from pay rolls or reports dated 
prior to 1900; and those for 11 were taken from reports 
dated from 1901 to 1908. The figures reported for the 
foregoing 33 agencies, reservations, or bands, totaled 
some 63,000. 

In addition to the foregoing estimates of 63,000 
Indians, is the large and curiously fashioned figure for 
the Five Civilized Tribes in Oklahoma (101,287 in 
1910).5 That figure never purported to be a count of 
individuals living at any one time; it was o. cumulative 
count of land allotments mo.de to t ribe members, 
including freedmen and intermarried whites, over a 
period of about 11 years ending on March 4, 1907. 
Nevertheless, that figure was used by the Office of 
Indian Affairs almost unchanged, 7 for the years 1907 
to 1931, inclusive. In summary, only about 46 per
cent of the total number of figw·es reported by the 
Office of Indian Affairs for 1910 was based on actual 
counts. 

The table for 1910 is selected, to repeat, purely for 
illustration. In all other years the figures of the Office 
of Indian Affairs are in similar degree mere estimates. 
No accurate count has ever been made of the large 
nomadic population of the six reservations on the 
Navajo area, for which the Office of Indian Affairs 
figure for 1930 is 43,740. Every population table 
ever issued by the Office of Indian Affairs, prior to 
about 1931, should have been labeled "Estimates", or 
"Estimates and counts of Indian population." 

Other Dejects of Indian Office Figures.-Comparability 
of Indian Office figures has been otherwise impaired. 
Beginning with 1929, Indians not under Indian Office 
jurisdiction (a ch.anging criterion) were excluded from 
the totals, although separate figures for these persons 
were printed annually. Beginning with 1931, freedmen 
and intermarried whites were dropped from the totals 
of the Five Civilized Tribes in Oklahoma. 

Populations by Indian agencies or by States are not 
readily comparable. There are numerous instances 
where a given reservation bas been shifted from tho 
administration of one agency to that of another,8 some
times in another State. There have been changes, also, 
in the names of reservations or tribes. 

, The figure includes tuJly 10,CXX) claimant& with so Ut.Ue, lf any, o( Indian blood 
as to have beeo repudiated by th& Indian trlbul eou.rts while those courts were slHI 
ln exlstenoe ( Mooney, 1. TUE A.BOIUOINAL l'OPtn.ATION or A.MIRIC4. NORTD or 
,nx,co. In Smltbsonlao Mlsoellaneou., Collections, 80: 7 Publlealioo 29M, p. 8., 
1928). 

1 I.ncreased to 101,621 alJotmenta ot laud under a.ct or Congress of Aug. 1, 1914, 
aod revised to 101,606 later; eee Annual RepOrt or the Commissioner or Indian 
Affair.,. 19Ji. p, 3/l. 

• Eumples: ( 1) Jn 1000, the Flandre&u bend in South Dekota was llsu,d under 
NebraskR, but was later shifte(I bl\Ck to South l>akol.a. (2) In 1"20, the Ponca and 
Santee R~rvatlons lo Nebrn.'l.k:tl were listed ,.ndtr South Dakota, but were later 
shifted ba.ck. (3) 'fbe NuvaJos in U tah and New McJ lro aresomellme! lbt.ed under 
Arlr.ona; Navajos i.o New Mt"..xko for 1000, IUO.',, rnto, 1914, a.ad 1020, n111)(1(1rM follows: 
O; 8,000; 191; 8,421 ; and 362. 
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Statistics of the Office of Indian Affairs, in genera.I, 
have been highly unprofessional. Until recent years, 
there was no separate statistical division or section, nnd 
almost anybody in the organization might be assigned 
to the task of getting up the annual table on population. 
Furthermore, inaccuracy, delinquency, and general 
slovenliness in reports from the field have rarely, if 
ever, been mo.do a cause for disciplinary action from 
headquarters-this because many of the reservations 
have been distressingly understaffed, and because no one 
person at headquarters compiled more than two or 
three classes of statistics. The Moriam Report 9 

mentions that for one jurisdiction the population had 
long been given at about 3,700, whereas a new super
intendent who came in attempted an actual enumera
tion and found only 2,200. 

Especially misleading is a one-sheet mimeographed 
table of "Indian population of the continental United 
States from 1759 to 1931" still being issued by the 
Office of Indian Affairs as bulletin 5. Its figures for 
selected years from 1759 to 1900 were copied from a 
carelessly compiled table published in the Indian 
Commissioner's report for 1900. The earliest esti
mates in the source, supposedly compamble, have been 
found definitely not to relate to the area of tho present
day continental United Statos,10 although there is no 
warning footnote. The figures for 1877 and possibly 
also those for 1876 and 1878, omitted large numbers of 
Sioux on the warpath; though estimates of the number 
of these persons were included previously and after
ward. The figures for the 4 years I 881 -84, though 
credited to "reports by the Indian Office", arc each 
66,407 greater than the Indian Commissioner's figures 
for those years. The clenr purpose of these four 
unannounced adjustments wns to force a closer recon
ciliation of Office of Indian Affairs figures with the 
decennial report of the Census Bureau for 1880. 
Similar unexplained manipulations were made for 
certnin other years. Notably, the figures credited to 
tho Office of Indian Affairs for the 4 years 1875- 78 are 
each greater than those originally published for those 
years by 25,731, this bein.g the Census Bureo.u figure 
for "Indians out of tribal relations" in 1880. 

A New Retfstration Area 
for Indian Population 

Some of the population figures of the Office of Indian 
Affairs are, nevertheless, quite trustworthy. Many 
reservations have been covered by actual count every 
year. Where the counting was done in order to dis
tribute per capita payments from tribal funds, extreme 
accuracy may be assumed, and there arc more than 

• Merlom, L. and others. Tbe Problem or Indian Admlolstrntlon, p. 171. 
Jlnltfmore, U128. The oan1e o( the reservation Is not given in tbe souroa. 

i t St.oe Annual Report or the CommlssionH of lDdlan :Affairs, 1877, pp. 4.88-00. 
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COMPARABLE SAMPLINGS OF 

INDIAN POPULATION OF THE UNITED STATES IN THE 
TWENTIETH CENTURY 

(ALASKA EXCLUDED) 
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•-Ui URE 10, - The annual figures of the lndi•n Offloe for population oo most re.,en.·atJons are rough estlmates corrected by actual counts only when speclal adm.lnl!'
trath·e n86<1 ari•. To compute poJm.lalloo uends iL •·a., nfJQeS5ary to segregate the reservation., or bands for which SC'lual yearly counts were apPN"ently made. 
·rhe result wa.s 2 new I)' constructed re«lslralloo a.teM, co,·erln,: resf)«letinly M reservMioos or bends from 19()()..3.f and W1 re,ervatJona or ba.od.s from 191044.. The 
~mpJlois indicate that from uno to 1930eoroUed lodl1Jl8 increased at almost preclsaly t.be same rate as tot.al Negroes or the Unlt.M BtaW. Jodla.o populaUou 
s,rohably dttllned, at varying ra~ for about three oeotwle., prior to about UM)&. lnCl"ellll atooe Lben have been larcely or v•bolly among pel'500.S of mlxtd blood. 
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50 such reservations. Anotlwr rondition whirh mnk<>s 
for extremely fine nccurnry h<>re Md there in Indinn 
country is the srnnllness of many Indian communities. 
Some superintendents know every individual on the 
reservation. 

In the present survey it was discovered that there 
are about 64 agencies, reservations, or bands whose 
figures are comparable and reasonably accurate for the 
first 34 years of this century. They might be visunlized 
as a sort of registration area widely dispersed in 19 
States, with a total Indian population of 61,416 in 
1900, or 22.7 percent of the Indian Office estimnte of 
Indian population for that yel\r. Figures for that nrrn, 
hy 5-yeur periods hl'ginning with 1900, ap1><>ar in tuhle 
xx. 

For 5 of the 19 Statei:, the figures include all Indinns 
under Fed<'-ral jurisdiction. These Stntes nre Coloro.do, 
Iowa, Nebraska, North Dakota, and Wyoming. 

A defect in this method of sampling for other Stat-Os 
ne-eds to be clearly understood. Indian agencies and 
reservations having accurate vital statistics probably 
have better public health, medical, and hospital 
faciliti<>s, as well ns more settl<'-<l populations. Offsetting 
thnt bins t,o some extent is the rejection hy the compilers 
of reservations or hands showing an increase of more 
than one-fom'th in any semidecade, despite the known 
fact that the Osage Reservn.t.ion once approximated 
that rate. 11 

Furthermore, several tribes for which onJy estimates 
exist for recent decades have so completely adopted 
the white man's modes of living and of sanitation as no 
longer to be regarded as Indians for Federal adminis
trative purposes. The approximatdy 75,000 member.< 
of the Five Civilized Trihl's in Oklahoma are in this 
large group. 

An Accelerating Upward Trend Discovered 

Table XX shows that within the selected areas the 
Indian population rose from 61,416 to 78,139 during 
the first 34 yen.rs of the twentieth century. That 
would indicate an increase of 27.2 percent. If all 
Indians incrensed at the same average rate, and if the 
e.~timated total for 1905 (not 1900) wns rensonnbly 
accurate, there were nbout 84,000 more Indians in the 
continental United States in 1934 tluin in 1905. 

The sampling indicates that tho rate of increase hns 
been more rapid in recPnt yen.rs tlrnn during the first 
years of the century. Thero was, indeed, n. small 
shrinkage during the first 5 yen.rs. From 1905 to 1910, 
the ratio of increase was only 2.71 percent; during the 

u Shup upwa.rd ftuctuatlons occur someUme.s when reaJI>• carerul c»untln~ sud
denly ~mes nereSSR.ry; then the su perlntenr1en1 mB,Y inC'ln<lf In R ~i\'en YtM 
many uore<.·(m1e<J hirths or etirlier >'Mrs. 
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su<·<·<>eding semidecade!I the rorrcsponding ratios were 
4.85; 2.22; " and 5.32. The Inst 4 y<>ars (dPpressio11 
y<>nrs) showed the fostc,-st growth rntio of nil, 5.fi2 
percent. 

According to the samplings in Table XX, Indian 
population declined, during the 34 yenr period, in only 
5 of the 19 States, Colorado, Idaho, New Mex;co,13 

Oregon, and Utah. During the period 1920 to 1934 
(nfter the wo.r and influenza epidemic) only Idaho nnd 
N evn.dn. showed declines. 

Broadening the Bases of Trend Computations 

Tnhle XXI covers a broader rcgistmtion nrea for o. 
liri<1for period, 1910 to 1934. Ahout 30 ngencimi, 
reservations, or bands for which only estimnt<>s were 
availnhle in 1900 or 1905 made comparable counts 
thereafter. The larger sampling (92 nrens in all) in
cluded 28 and 33 perce.nt, respectively, of the puhlished 
estimates of the Indian Office for the two years 1910 
and 1934. 

During the 24 years covered by table XXI the Indian 
population incrensed by 25 percent. The 5-yenr rates 
of increase were remarkably unifonn, ranging between 
5 and O percent except during the period of the war 
and the influenza epidemic. There are, ne\·ertht>l<>s!I, 
indicntions of n. slight acceleration in the rate, when it 
is considered that the last period covered only 4 years. 
(See fig. 10.) 

In each of the 19 States except Oregon, according to 
the samplings, there were more Indians in 1934 than 
in 1900. Several States having large Indian popula
tions showed increases of more than 30 percent-in
cluding Oklahoma, the Dakotas, California, and 
Montana. On the other hand, the stationary States 
(those showing increases of less than one-tenth during 
the 24 years) are three having small Indian populations: 
Colorado, Idaho, o.nd Utah." 

During the Inst 14 years of the period, the samplings 
show declines in only Idaho and Nevndn. Tl1ose 
States, however, warrant the "stationary" classificntion 
for the period, their losses having been very small. 

Growth Rates of Indian, N~o, 
and White Populations 

The rate of increase of Indinns during the two 11<>
cndcs ending in 1930, indicnted by table XX[, clos!'ly 
paralleled the rate of increase of Negroes in the United 

u lof1uenw aod the war peroeplJbly slac.keoed the rate or growth between l9l fl 
and lV'lO. 

u Thes.imJ)le ror New ~tellco i:i far too small to be trustworthy, being on))· about 
nn~nflle1 h or the total. 

u For ree..,oo.s not disoo,·ered, Indians htwe oot multltdi&d in the lotermountaio 
aren. The facts miR:ht he brought to the attention of the Health J>i\•i:,ion e>f lht1 
Indian Office. Ne\'Bdft lncrensed hy bt\rely one-tenth. 
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States. As might be expected, however, it is much 
smaller than the rote of increase of native-born whites 
with native parentage. Totals of this latter racial 
stock are c-0ntinue.lly inflated by the grandchildren and 
subsequent descendants of white immigrants. Follow
ing a.re the rates of growth of the three races for the 
last three decades: 
------ --- - - ---- - -------

Huclnl stock 1000-10 

------ - - - - 1·- - - - -------

lnt.Jla ns In registration oreBS •.• _ .•. ••.... •••• 
Total N'e,:roos n . .... ... ... .... . ......... .. . 

J>trcrnt u 
0. 8.\ 

10. 63 

Pr,~111*' 
7. 00 
e. 47 

l•uu 11t 1• 
10. f\7 
13. 6' 

Total nath ·e--born whites wl1h noli\'e rmr· 
e.ot, n • • ••••• •••• •••••.. •.. . .. ... . .. . . . .•. . 

u See table XX. 
" See table XXI. 

20.&\ 

1: See Fifteenth Census o( the UnJte<l States, ,·ol. II, p. 46. 

18. ~ 20. M 

Tbe growth of the last two of the foregoing racial 
stocks was retarded perceptibly during the second de
cade of this century by the influenza epidemic and 
by military service. Deaths resulting from military 
service were probably less important than the reduced 
births resulting from the temporary segregation of 
some 7,000,000 males. Indian population must have 
suffered from nil these influences. Those bnd years 
over, its rate of increase during the 9 yenrs ending 
with 1934 leaped to 10.29 percent,. 

Negative Research 
Into the Eighties and Nineties 

The present investigation included a search for suffi
cient "registration areas" to establish the trends of 
Indian population by semi.decades from 1880 to 1895, 
inclusive. There are 83 agencies, reservations, or bands 
in 1~ States (including present-day Oklahoma) having 
apparently comparable counts of population for those 
4 separate years. Numerous ups and downs by reser
vations, unexplained in the source, suggest estimating 
or the transferring of Indians from one reservation to 
another. On the other hand, some of these fluctua
tions resulted from the deadly epidemics known to 
have occurred during this period of adaptation to 
reservation life. 

Areas so numerous would seemingly constitute a 
broad enough base. Their total population for 1895, 
however, was only one-sixth of the estimated total 
published by the Indian Office for that year. There 
were no comparable samples at all for Arizona and 
New Mexico, both very important as Indian States. 
Totals of Indian population in the 83 areas follow: 

1880_ --- -- - - - - . _ -- . _ - - __ - - __ . __ -- - _ -- 45,270 
1885 ___ _ . _ -- _ -- - __ . _ --- - - - - - _. -- ___ -· 43,947 
1890_ - - · __ -- - - __ . --- __ -- _____ ·-. - - .•. 44,292 
1805 __ __ --- - - - - _ - - __ . __ . - - __ -- . _ - · .. _ 45. 355 

Superficially observed, the sample seems to establish 
that Indian population was stationary for the period 
as a whole, with a decline until about 1886 and a slow 
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but accelerating rise thereafter. In reality, it estahlishes 
almost nothing. Besides being a very small sample, 
the diversities of Indian country considered, it has a 
known statistical bias. It includes in the main the older 
Indian reservations, or at least those so well organized 
as to have trustworthy statistics. Assurnedly, such 
reservations were much farther advanced, also, in 
public health and in adjustments to new modes of 
living than the other reservations. In other words, 
the reservations in the sample had already attained 
standards at which the others would not arrive until 
20 or 30 years later, when the population trend of the 
Indian people as a whole turned unmistakably upward. 

The Three Century Decline in Population 

The rapid dying off of Indians, continuous for nearly 
three centuries, slackened late in the nineteenth cen
tury and terminated definitely about 1905. During 
those three centuries the number of Indians in present
day continental United States declined to about 
270,000, from some very broadly estimated figure 
probably about 500,000 greater. 

Wars between tribes, destructive enough before white 
men arrived, may have cost even more Indian lives 
than the warfare waged by the whites. Tribes forced 
away from their habitats by the whites often had to 
fight tho tribes into whose regions they were driven. 
The introduction of the horse by Europeans caused 
many intertribal wars, especially among plains Indians. 
Horses were an important new kind of wealth to be 
seized in warfare or by stealth, with bloody retalintion 
to follow. Slave raids in the Gulf States by Spaniards 
in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries further 
reduced the population there. Moreover, infanticide 
was a common practice in certain tribes. 

Great epidemics, brought by the whites, may have 
been more deadly than the countless wars of extermina
tion among tribes and between the two races. Small
pox seems to have been the deadliest of these, but there 
were horrible scourges of unidentified fevers and pos
sibly of the plague. Measles, a children's disease in 
the white race, inflicted o. perc-entage of mortality 
among Indians comparable with that of smallpox until 
a degree of immunity was developed. The disease was 
often followed by tuberculosis. Smallpox, fevers, and 
measles to-Ok their greatest tolls during the prereserva
tion centuries. After Indians were confined to reser
vations, tuberculosis ir became their worst disease; 
though venereal disease 19 caused much sterility. 

11 In 192.S the death rate from tuberculos.is among Ind!&oa was about Stwe.n UuJes 
as great as amour the gene.raJ population. (Mer1am, L., and others, t~ Problem 
of lodlao Adrnlolstratloo. Institute tor OO\'eromeot Reseiarch, p. ~. Ualtimnre. 
Uil28.) 1'he P!iwoee J)Opulalioo or Indian Territory s.bnm.k: to less Uu111 half during 
the 11 year.s eudin.g with 1887, due to oon.'\umption. scrofula-, and syphilis, (A ooual 
lle1>0rt ot the Commissioner of lnd itm AffRirs, 1887. J). 88.) 

1• Veoerenl dlseuse ceused but little hu auft y 11nd lod lnn Imm uni ty to t ypt oid is 
l)ften commented UJ)OO. 
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Whatever else reservation life did, its ultimate effect 
was to save and multiply Indian lives. Wars of exter
mination by red or white enemies ceased entirely. 
Epidemics were prevented, checked, or stamped out by 
doctors and nurses in Federal employ.111 The white 
man's standard of living and of sanitation could be at 
least partly learned and imitated on the reservations. 
The imitation process has been so painfully slow, how
ever, as to account perhaps for the decades of delay 
in finally reversing the tide of Indian population. 

Exaggerated Estimates in Colonial Times 
Most estimates of total Indian population in the 

colonial centuries have been absurdly exaggerated. 
Writing nearly 70 years ago, Major S. N. Clark 21 

cited seven causes of such exa..,c,geration: 
(1) Reports by Spanish explorers of their military conquests 

would not underrate the strength of the conquered. 
(2) French explorers were largely "ecclesiastics whose minds 

were kindled by • • • the heathen multitudes they would 
win to the cross." 

(3) English settlers naturally acttlcd on watercourses, which 
were great highways of Indian travel, or at coastal points to 
which large numbers of Indians resorted seasonally. Similarly, 
trade brought Indians to the point,i of exchange from great 
distances. Thus, actual contact was had with a relatively large 
proportion of the total Indian population. 

(4) Indians in warfare gave exaggerated imprcS11ions as to 
their numbers. They would "strike a hamlet here today and 
another 50 miles away tomorrow." 

(5) For purposes of their own, Indiana themaclves magnified 
t-heir numbers and importance. 

(6) The vast-ness of America compared with the limited areas 
of the old country of the Spaniards, French, and English, which 
were densely populated, led them to magnify the New World 
t>opulation. 

(7} A large savage population cannot exist without abundant 
natural supplies of food. Often, however, the converse has 
been assumed: that where such supplies exist the savage popu
lation is large.n 

To Major Clark's interesting analysis it might be 
added that Indians were fewest in precisely those areas 
now having the densest white population. They left 
behind them- as they moved westward, died off, or 
became assimilated-hundreds of geographic names 
and a rich legend of warfare, besides their mounds and 
stone-age chippings. In the Eastern States and also in 
California were numerous tribes and bands now totally 
extinct. 

Writing in The Forum in 1893, Mr. J. W. Powell, of 
the Bureau of Ethnology declared, "It is now known 
that the pristine number of Indians was small as com
pared with popular belief." His own estimate lay be-

• VIK"clnatioo in Indian Service schools b6came unh'ersal in 1907. 
,1 Author or a 38-llRgO monograph publls.bed in the lndl.11-0 Comml""lonf'l'& 1er,ort 

tor J8i7 and entitled, Are thf! Jndi&ns Dyloc Out? This contains u formh.l11ble 
collf'Ction or estimates of Americsn Jodiao populaUon in Mrly tlme:oi. 

11 "$0 CM)' lt ls to J)OJ.1ula.te unMplored oou»tries", Major Clark oh~rvo., on 
p. bOO. He lben pn>Cffds to blu.st speciflc es,lml\t.e.,, notablr one or 705,000 ror 
<.:autornio. 
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tween 500,000 and 1,000,000 but nearer to the former 
than to the latter figure. He believed that in 1890 
there were "about half as many Indians as when the 
good Queen sold her jewels".u 

Probably the most detailed and painstaking estimate 
of Indian population in colonial times ever compiled 
until very recently is that of the late James Mooney, 
published by the Smithsonian Institution, February 6, 
1928. The total of his estimates for varying dates of 
first European contact, for the present-day continental 
United States, is 849,000. A treatise by A. L. Kroeber, 
awaiting publication nt the Bureau of American 
Ethnology, revises Mooney's estimate downward.2' 

Increasing Admixture of White Blood 

The full-blooded Indian population seems doomed to 
diminish and finally to disappear, if only through mixed 
marriages. Through infant mortality, the death rate 
of Indians of full blood is probably much higher than 
that of persons of mixed blood, though complete sta
tistical proof of this assumption is not at hand. 2s Tl1e 
fecundity of pure-blooded Indians, as shown by the 
decennial census for 1910, was much lower than that of 
persons of mixed blood. Marriages between Indians of 
full blood had resulted in no issue in 10.7 percent of all 
cases; whereas the ratio for childless marriages of per
sons having "more than one-half and often three
fourths Indian blood" was only 5.8 percent.2e 

The ratio of full bloods to mixed bloods has been 
declining very rapidly. In the two decades between 
1910 and 1930, that ratio fell in 19 of the 20 States 
having the most lndians.27 In 4 of the 19 States tho 
ratio fell by more than one-half in that brief period. 
Further evidence of the decline of the full-blood ratio is 
the fact that the average age of full bloods is grearer 
than thnt of mixed bloods. 

Future Indian Population 
and the Pressure Upon Land 

Total Indian population in 1934, ns estimated by the 
Indian Office, was 327,958. This has been shown to be 
a rapidly built up bulk, and the conditions and forces 
which created it can hardly fail to enlarge it, in obedi
ence to the so-co.lied laws of populution. During the 
past 4 years of depression the rate of growth nctuaUy 
increased somewhat. Should the rttte of growth of the 
past 24 years (as sampled) project itself into the im
mediate future, there will be about 83,000 additional 
American Indians at the end of the next 25 years. 

u .\.re the Iodiaos Decrtasioa:? lo Annual H'°p0rt of the Commlsslcoer or ln,'liiu1 
All•l"', l~.p. 3'\H. 

tt A summary of this tre.RliSf tlll~ret.l lo the Ante ric.11n Anthr0JlOIO(ISt, 36: ( I). 
103<. 

n h1,thm Offit~ st.Ati:<eUl"S of birt hs nnd deelhs are extlemely unt ru~1wortby. 
2" lndlM Populatloo or United Slstc~ 110d .\l:t!-!k1, in 1910. p . 157. 
n Un11ublished rnaouscript of Cewus JJurcou . 
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Among these persons, however, there would be n stiJ l 
Ligher 11.dmi'l(ttire of white blood t hnn at present. 

A rapidly growing pressure of Indian popuJation 
upon existing reservat ion lands seems inevi table. Of 
to tal Indians enumerated by the Census Buren.u in 1930, 
no less than 90. l percent were n1rnl residents. Al
though the next two or three decades may show a 
stronger movement of Indians awa.y from the ln.nd, we 
can hardly expect that their present high rat io of r urtd 

TA KI, !-: xx.-r 11rlia,1. po7n1/a.Jio11 of C(mli nr nlal i.~·uite,l Sto,,,s, by 
r,~er1mt i on8 for which com1>omhte data exi,t, by 6-year periods 
(WOO t-0 JO/JO, i m ;IUlf<DC) , al,o f or IIJ84 

( 1-"iiurl\'S hnein were$!.lecteJ rrom nnnoal reporL-; hy C onnn issioncrs or l ad Ian A ff,tirs. 
£ )eluded herefrom ,m~ al1 uf!encle~'I. r~n·u icms. or btl..:»ds rur \, b lch 110 estimf.lte 
v.·a, fl J)parontl)1 used 111 . .. loost. I o r I he l'\ )@a.rs. (Lit lnd1(itll'tl b y fooLUOtes. h )' sus-

s~:.~:1~r~~ntt:'d~IM~1~!·. l!,1~~~7~nn~~l U>t!!.°t~ cx½~ ~~~u2:;lt'°;~11!~1~S:t~; 
llfenclee, re,orvatl<tns. or bAnd.s arc 1.no~ or'fho 1000 report . 801)· in ltM.l ~ or 
< olorodo, Iowa. Kchmskn. North l.>tttota., ond Wyomioir do lhe totals cover a ll 
JndiA.ns in the St.1.ne under }'CUeral jur L'Kliction. The leucn A., n .. nnd D. in 
oore.olh~ on the s,ub shtnify oge1uc1·. re.,e.r\·atioo, a nd bond, ~pe<:l iYelyl 
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~l,,eton (A an<I lt.J . t,MIO 1.032 1,004 !i;.053 2.367 2.•li-4 2.0,u 2,6,',ll 
Y1mktno (It ) 1 t. iOO l,(Jll1, 1, i!i3 t.&M 1. 94:i t.tm,~ 2.01_>! 

l'tah: Ulo18h and 
0Uf11) eA. ,uul H..} 1,689 1,320 I, 201 I, 161 l. lllt I. 172 I.IM I, 251 

---- ------==== Wa,blngton •••• _______ 4,3!,0 •, ,;. ll,)17"J !, r,~ 5,0<b 5,:rn; 5,431 6t50i 

Nenh Day (A l: 
Makah OU _ 300 3W 40i 40, 41~ 429 41 400 

Tahol1\11 i .\ .). 
i-1ikokombh en. 1;1 204 IN't 210 1~ 18" 110 Uri 
i;qwu.on hlarul en) llG gg W -;; 7i M 43 3'l 

TulAIJp ( \ .): 
Ltunmt (R,)__ .. 3'l'J 411 ~ 4-0tl •I~ Al~ Al~ 112>< 
MuekJoohoo\ (K I. I•$ 166 163 !tit J>,e 183 aJ' 200 
Port M aduoo 

(R J ••. ·•·-·••· 166 JGl, lbl 10, 106 1~ 176 l71 
~wino1ni,h (R.)__ 313 2111 'Jin :Ill, 226 2:lO 200 'CJ 
Tulallp CR.) . ___ 4h11 •100 JJ• 4211 :176 479 6:11) 1363 

Y,kim•(A andR). 2.:D 2.300 2.R.U 3,1411 2.91i 3.001 2.IIOS ii.Im 

"'•-•• ..... . •~ ...'-":! ,rn ,m '°" ,,. ml "" 
\1(1nornlaoo (ll) I, 300 I. 370 I, '1W 1. T.J0 l, 700 J. -,oo I, !¥bi 2. OTT' 
l,fl.C du 1"1Rm~..au 

(A.) 
Tnmn.h. it<'hool 

(Wlnucbu,ol . 1.141 1,312 1,270 l2~1 l,:!r.t 1,.W l,:li'< I, 111' - ~ = = 
W)nllllnt-----· 

dhoshnne (WI m1 
I, 1112 1,004 I, 701 l i06 I. 716 I, tlJ6 2.014 2.1~ 

lllv"'/ (II an<I 
R.)• 1,:ml.ll', An)J8hoe (11 l "II ~71' AAI S71 '6k ',\ll 

Shoshone (IJ.1_ .... blti S4(J !!J4 ,;,;() 917 

1 As esl inuued aod ooun1cd in , ho sour«. T he n1)porcnl d tcrcn..'IC in 1930 is due 
m o.l nl y to a«er•tance-by t.he lmlio n OITi('('of t he C'-ett.<ll.1~ n u reau ('(111 111 of Lhc :-;1•,·njos , 
t' \!lltl,WTUlt'11 · • ~I irnatf',.'\ h1Willl! bt1'n a,re, iomly IL'!Oli. 1' he docrea...qe shown in l lJ:l,1 
rt~u t1:i Crom 1he 1•Jt•lu !'K111 ( l~giunini \\ il h t!tl l) orrr~me n and inttn manied while.~ 
or 1,h~ .J"IV(• ('h 1111.tYI T rih e, 

1 T he Pu111•1t 111111 ~.iu rnu l(~ "}f \ t11N.1mc In Ntih ri:i -.kn. ioclmleil under Y1m k ton 
, s:e nc•y lo Sou1h O a lrnh1. in l'I~ iuld 1v2:, tu stu roo, 11re t."Mrrit.'ll u nifor ml y uutlcr 
i, et>nl..i.:lrn. In th is tablo. 
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residents will decline ,;1Jddenly and radically. Any 
land-acquisition prop-om for the Indions must count , 
therefore, upon a sharp increase in the already large 
number of landless or inadequately landed Indians. 

TABLE XXL- Indian population of ()Ontinental United State8, 
1>11 reacrvations, f or which apparmtly accurate and comparable 
aatu exist b115-year 7H?riods , 1910 lo 1980, inclu,ive (also f or 1984) 

rPicure., herein we.re selected from annual reports o( Commissloner:,i of 1 odbm Affair-$. 
EAduded be rllfrom aru a.U ageucil!.'§:, reservlltiotu, or l,1111-rls for vrhich an e;timut.e 
wa$ Bl1J)arent1y used in nL leas t I ol the 6 years-llS ind icatect by footno tes. by 
suspiciously rounded :ftgures. by upward ftucrnatlous exceeding 25 percent ID a 

:mid:~~: ~~.~:ro~~:p~:d~-:;:~ti~~f ~i~nlt~ ,;~~~r.10'tf~r~:t~~~~ 
of tfolorOOo. Iowo. Knn.sa.,, Ncbr11.<1ko. North Dakoll1. SouLh bakotl\., nnd 
W) o rninf.! rto t li t, tot.,ab c·over ts ll ( mlitm.s in I he fiLHte undt.r l-~oc-l~rl'll jurisdiction. 
The lel tE-rs A. , R.. nml D. in 1:mreo lheses on t11e stub 1ii:olty ogene}•. rerervatiuo , 
und baud, res1,tl,(: tf \'ely) 

& lcc~ ... l~;3;ici-; ~~:!tiot<', 1 1010 1016 1920 1112.1 100-0 l~I 

------------
Orandtott\l (alllndb\n"lJ 1 304.9!.0 333, 010 33t\33i :1-19.MI!, [340,s,tl 327.~ 

Orilt)d torn I ( Lllis tnb lie) 87, J{l'J Yl , 4:tl fl!l, 118 103, 9'JG IOil, ~16 - -----
Ariw na. - -·- - -· _ ••••••• •••••••• o, 231 ~. 7H li, \132 6, 262 U, 462 

-
Porl Al>RCbe (A. and R .)... 2. 269 2. 3!8 2, •9.1 
U&\ &$u f'.llll (A . Hnd R.). ... Hi 170 181 

2, 002 1,M9 2. il8 
~ l 

llor•i ( A. and R .): Ho p i cn.J .. .................. 1, so.1 2, 1D3 zm 2, 100 2, ,;.i 
Kaibob (!<.) .... . •• ••.•• • .. 83 ll8 JOO ti-I llG 
Phoenix School: Uamp 

Verde CR .) . .. .. ......... . 
T ruxton Cnnron (A. &od 

100 121 

l&I 19S 

118 151 

R .) ••••••••••.•• ·-----···· 41'R "74 42Q "t,6 437 4:'",t = I==~ ---
ColirornJa ••••••••. ••••••••••••• :z, oov z, 113 ~~ :l,~v 2,3IS. 2. ~1 

Fort Yuma (R.) : Yumo 

a~kv.1iei ·c'1i :C1ioo-.;.; · 
( 0 .) ...... ..... . ......... . 

:'\(I.SSIOll ( A ): 
ln•J8 ( I<.) •• ••••• • • •••• • 
Los Corotos ( fl.) ....... 
) t a 111,l:lnita (IL) ••• ••• . . 
~1 ... <Jrnode ( H .) •• . •. 
r ala ( R.) •..••• ••••••. 
PAum11 ( R ,) ••••••• •••. 
P eehsoga (ll ) .. ... .. .. 
syouan (H.) ........ .. .. 

<'olorod o ....... . . ............. . 

f'ousolid 11ted l ' ll' (A.): 

--
61,/i 788 ·~ 4l5 

33 3., 
J26 12'j 
lH 1U 

193 l!fl 
20;; 19(1 

I,< (JO 

'"" 20'2 
37 47 - ~ 81 5 600 

-------
824 83G 842 810 

517 M1 Ml 554 

3!i ~ 31 3.1 
IU7 lt>I 8U "" li3 •3 Sil U7 
M 2(H 210 218 
213 :IOtl 219 20/', 
f,7 ~ M Ill 

2 17 205 2'11) 21B 
•7 •-0 3-4 3.5 
~ ~ ~ 

iOO i02 813 S:H -- ---
SoULheru l "lt! ( I(.)... .. 3:,t 300 334 U,', 369 380 
Ute ~\tuuotuio ( R.). .. . '16.'J 524 il62 437 44-1 •45 ===~= ---

ldt1ho . ••• - - -· ··· ··········-···· 1,,nu : , 113 'l, Oi5 t,w.; :?, CK» 2,ooa 

Coeur d 'Al•ne (A.): 
Coow t1"A1eue ( IL) •• 537 001 613 .'f9.\ I f,O(, A3• 

, t,·o~L l.t1.pw~i (A. and R .) . l, ~:\.1 1,572 l ,•162 I,~ l,~W 1.39'~ 

IO'\\ I : Sueond I- OX ( 8.).. . ..... . . 3M 304 34t 36a JSV 41\t ==-==--- ----- = Ko03M. .. . ......... .. 1. 2113 1.375 u ro 1,622 1. 602 1.860 

lowa(J1.) _ . .. ........ . . . . . 
K lct.1100 ( Jl.J . ........... . 
Potawauunl {IL) .. . ...... .. 
Soo and i·o~ of ~1 issouri 

(D.) .......... . ......... . 67 

3()3 
2:U} 
759 

07 

3311 
200 
7"6 

01 

3•6 
2AA 
s;s 

----~-==-Mlooesota .••.•.. • •••.•• •."1i '4,i90 4, ~ G,.s.13 6. A88 

C OfL'i111id ull>Cl C'l1 ip pewn 
( ,\ .) : 

~: t!'1:i.~<n/; ·.~:::::: ~~ -~~ ~~ ~ ~ r~ 
t'onddu l ,ar (ll.)...... 929 1,020 1,11• 1,3•9 1.180 l, 20'i 
[,tt't·h L1,k1• ( H.) . • 797 805 m &o 897 891 
\\'hilt Ouk P nin l ( R ) • 46.1 ,&!)Z 50I !142 564 .'.')5~ 

Jled Ulk e ( A. aod R.) •..•• . l ,•04 1, 480 1, ~2'1 1, 098 l,i99 1.~ 

Mootana .......... .. ......... . . 8,:1.111_ g~; 8 ,IJl,U o,m 10,0.& 1 10,u1; 

Crow (A. ftnd It.) • . .• 1. ,•0 1. 699 I. 719 1.781 I, 9(,1 I 2. OS2 
Fhllhetvl ( A. a ndlt ) .•. 2, 265 2, 302 2,M4 2, 719 2,8517 !,004 
Fon Rellmsp (A. a1HI R ). I 

g~~x ~tI'.~~-~~--~:::::: ~ ~1 t~ :! ~""; J l.3tl7 
}·or,reck(A,nndH..) .••.• l, ':M l, tH3 2.007 2,273 2,1.S.1 2, tW;:J 
'rongueHiver (A.andlt.) . 1, ·101 1, 456 l, .f12 t. 41J! l. •ifl 1,611 __ __.__ ___ ____ . ---
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'fAH 1. J.: XX T.- /odinn 7XJJ)'Ulatio11. of continent.al United Si.<lteg, 

by re.<rrv,,timi.x, for which apparently a,r,,,rale an,I romparai,le 
da/a ez;i.,t by 5-ymr 7,criod-~, J/)10 to JOJO, inc/.u,ive ( aJ,o for 
1984) Continued 

Se.locted agt'ocles, reser'"!I.Lloos, 
or bQ.ndS by St.Ol('S 1910 !~15 IVJO )1)25 193• 

- - ,---- _::_I -
.~ebroska .••.. ·-·-- ··-·-· · · .... 

OmflhA(R.) 
Wlnoab11&0 (Ry~·- : ·: . 
Pou,• (R.,, .. . ...••••• ••• •. 
snnt .. SIOUX (R.)I. •• • ••• •• 

?\t\·Rdll . .... ........... ..... ..... .... 

,1oap,, Rher (R) ..• -. 
F1t.llu11 (R.) .. 
Watk,r Jti\~C'r(R.) (Pt.lute) 
WC$lCrn 8b0flhone (A. &D<l 

){.) ....................... 
Ntiw Me .. doo ~ ...... 

Jiearilla Apoch• (.,. aud 
R.) ..••••••••• ••. •••••••• • 

Zuni {A. t\Dd Pueblo) •••••• 

i,,.,·orth Dnkota .. . . ~ .. . ...... 

lt'orl H0rtho1cl (A. 0011 R.): 
ArlkRnt 
Or(ls ,·•ntros (IJ.).:: .•. 
Mandan ( B.J • .•••••• • 

E-'<,ri.'l'otten C.\.aod It.)._ 
~tandln~ Rock (A .and R.) 
Turllc ~ft,unl.ltia (A. end 

H) .•• ... ... 
Ot.:labomn •••••••• •• •• ••••• ..... 

Chc)enno aod .Arnpaho 
(A.RndR) 

Kiowa.(.\ oad R): 
C!M1do a.ml Wltl\llK 

(H • ••• 
f'omnoebe (D.)_ ..... .. 
Kiowa )ll.) • • •••••••• •• 

raw nee (A.: 
Oak1And ('T'unlrn'\\t} 

(R) •.•. 
OJoe ( R) . ....•. 
Pawnee (J<.) •••• 
Ponca ( 11.) ••• • ••••• l.l••r.: .... ~~'lf.f) (.\.): 

Hl111w1:.ee (A ): 
I01l'l~ (I{. l. ......... 
~ae on<l .Fox (U.) •••••• 
ShawQ'-"!(R,L . .... . ... 

Orccoo: Siletg (R>--•·---·· 

Sou1h nak.ot.B 

C~)~~~--~~\~cr __ ~~~- end 
Crow l'ffl'k (11.) •••••••. 
l-')Rudrf'flu ~("hoot 
l,o.,...,, Hrulo (R.) 
Pine Rkli• (A. snd R .) • 
Rosebud (A and H.} . •• 
Sl5'0ton (A . nod R.) •• 
Yaottoo (It )' .. ...••••. 

Ul•h. rlotab an<I 0Ut8Y (A 
aad R) --·-

W~hmgtoo . ··-· 
C'olville C \ .): 

('oldlle( ll .) ··-•• · ••· 
8pokan•CR) .. 

"iei,h fl:t) (A 
f\.hlcRh(R .) •••• 

Talwla (A.): 
:-.kokomlAh (H .. ): 

t!kokomi$b ( H.l _ . 
fit1mmn l'llAnfi (IL) 

TuhlliJ• (A.) 
Lumml(R.) 
Mm:klcShOOI cR.) -... 
Port Madison (R.J •• 
~wlnomi$h (I(,)_ •••• 
1',ilalip(R.l . . •.•••• • 

\'aklm• (A. aad R .) •• •• 

WI\C.'011'-fn .. - .. 
Uawynrd ~bool Jurl:-du• 

Cioo and Loe t.'ourt 
Oret11,, Jt.l. ... .. ... 

3,781 3.917 3,1187 •,287 •,3.18 •,198 
--· - -

1, 2711 1.a13 1,31,1 1,~23 1.~i.j l,11<2 
l,003 1,000 I.OAO J,097 l , lll) 1,1~ 

290 320 3fll Ul 39S 3112 
l, 155 l, liO 1,16.\ J,:,00 J, 266 1,m -- -i===---l,133 1.615 1.(;2'J l,,o:l 1,802 1,583 

1-- - -- - --
12S 123 123 133 20& JIIR 
319 324 l!,111 374 416 <:16 
484 566 <& 616 •n u s 
602 !I02 670 6W 688 510 

= = ~ -2. 38.1 2. 2tti 2,-IOI 2,:1117 ?,ftlO 2, i3l - - --
Hl &12 500 63S 11•7 68) 

1,610 I, 600 l,lill3 J,~2 1,963 2,051 
= 

b.260 8,710 0.018 9,911 10.~3 IZ.338 
--- ---

411 •OO • l!I 4-13 •<I.I } •66 1"3 626 1,84 6&t I, 660 
2.15 :,tl 264 2>-3 2111 
9S6 llOO IJI,() IH.R 917 Ml 

3.•M 3. 4'» S.HO S.GIO 3,615 t 7i5 

2.68• 3,123 8,423 4.0l3 <1,All 6,034 

·g,$91 10, 1&< 
= 

IO.Rl5 11,511 12,241 12. 768 --
2. .IR5 2.112'! 2.i02 2.Cl67 2. iCl.l Z. 760 

l,02l 1,123 I, 141 1,261; ,.m 1, lS7 
l,•76 1, 5:.!3 1.636 l,fM l,U20 2,036 
1,300 I, 500 l.{,\16 1.,24 J,V21 2.0·3 

M !\() Ml Ml •8 46 
411 .tiff /ll\2 622 6M 7Zl 
6A!I n1u Tdl !>Oil ~+I gos 
i63 llZl 156'1 7.IV i63 600 

3.'\0 -U5 •Ri 024 62• 607 

M 87 78 S3 JOS IM 
Ml ll(Nl 612 ~~ i41 831 
•tS t s.$ 63i 667 602 s1a -180 J tz5 i32 436 413 ~ .. 

19,932 21 , 002 21.4M 22.57• 23, 7216 21, ~07 --,- ----- ------
2,ti1l() !?, 71)ij 2,ml :1,00I 3, 1•3 3, 28.i 

1197 95.~ 11.."3 g32 036 933 
na 21\2 2,,() 311 3:!8 3•5 
<119 •~1 ~I~ ria1 00.\ 603 

fl. 7b8 7. ZtO 7.Z~ 7.f\2:1\ 7.99J 3,3TO 
5,000 $, SIU 6,430 ~ iOO 6,070 6,3')2 
I.WI 2. 053 2.367 2.-ii-1 2,620 2,651! 
1,7M l,SO 1,9'/i l,ijl~ 2,029 2,01~ ~1--
1,202 1.161 I.Jl!I I, JTl 1,16.\ I, 2Sl = = = i.6.'J'O ~.lM. ",387 .li, iOI 9. 1216 9,132 - - -- ----
z.~ 1 :?, 46b :l,r(J!i 2.b21 2,91,6 3.11~ 

001 Bil 1141 ,00 i'39 807 

,w; ..... 11:l 419 410 ,oo 

l!I.S :?I() [IA, IM 170 111.\ 
!J.1 i7 71 6,1 13 3~ 

!M ,l!\9 400 !.1.'', 61R 628 
Jl\3 LBI 1!'11 , .. , 21)~ 200 
181 16'< JIii\ ll'J 175 171 
'.l6j ~7 'l'J6 m 260 273 
40 <29 3i6 4,11 i;;g M3 

:.?.679 3.116 2.9li 3.001 2. OOfl ~.9-42 
~~ ~ ----------

~- 9S/I .S.9i" 6-11!7 

::: r 
6.1>36 7. lrui --

1,:li:I ), 250 1,VJ 1,632 1,6$ 
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TABLE XXI.-lndian population of cuntfocntal United States, 
by resnvatiom, for whfrh a ppflrcntly ai:cnrate nnd compara/,le 
dnta cxi ,t by IJ-yrar period,, 1910 to 1930, inclu, ivc (al ,o ,for 
/ 9.~4)- Continued 

---- - - - --1-- - --· - - ----
Wl.scons.ln- Contlnu&d. 

Keshena (A.): 
Meoomioee ( R .) ....... 1,500 1,730 UOO 1,800 l ,9'.18 2. 0; 7 

Lac Du Fl•mbenu (A.): 
BndR h·er (R .) ... . . .. . 1, 147 1,040 1.11'3 1.rn2 l , 171 1. 211 
l,a,e l)u}' lambeml ( H.> . 08i ;oo i8L ll37 817 ts..',a 
Tom&h School ( Winoe-

oogo) . ...... _ .. _______ l, 270 l, 243 l , 2.11 I, 200 l, 3;8 l. 40!! 
===== 

W )'Oming........ . . . ... .... .. . . I . j(I) I, iO.'> I , i 48 ). ~~ 1.ou 2, li'S 

Shoshone. or Wind River 
(A. nod R.): 

.\ra))Oho (0 .) ......... . 
Shoshone (11.) .. ....... . 

801 
840 

A!II 
OJi 

m~i!ry~t~m~:,_~~oob~nt~e 1?n~:~g~ce Jt:h:p~r:-;~:~ d~:.~ i:0~!3f> !~ ~~= 
NO\'R)os, exai:t.iteratecl e,<;timRte~ having been pre\'loo.:d)· tL"('(I . •rhe <le(TelL<:e sh own 
lo 103-f re-~-tults from theexcl•1~lon (beginning wli h 1Q;J 1) or frt"Crlmeo nnd intermarried 
white~ of the Fh·& Cl\'lllied T-rlbts. 

• The Ponefi and ~ nloo 8Q."len·atlon~ In Nc:,hrR.ll:kll., Jnclude<I under Yankton 
.~gene)' In South Dakou, io 1920 and 192.S In source, B-re c:arrled unlrormly under 
NebrRSkB in this table. 

Letters of Comment 
on Indian Population Study 

The foregoing paper, The Trend of Indio.n Popula
tion, was sent to n number of population expert;; and 
anthropologists before publication and the following 
letters contain resultant comment and criticism on its 
methodology and findings. Although not official, the 
monograph covers important ground on this highly 
controversial subject. 

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION, 

BunEAU OF AMERICAN ETHNOLOGY, 

Washington, D. 0., Januan; 15, 1935. 
Hon. JOHN COLLIER, 

Commissioner of Jndi,a,n A.Jfairs, 
Department of the Interior, Washington, D. 0. 

D EAn MR. COLLIER: I have read the report on The 
Trend of Indion Population by Messrs. Hall and 
Nettleton and find little to criticize adversely. Their 
findings conform in general with my impressions. I 
nm submitting a few comments from my own experi
ence which you may find of use. 

Mnny of the early blanket e.stimntcs of population 
n.re fnr too high, but when more accurate estimnk's 
11re 11ttempted there is often a tendency to overesti
mate s111011 trihes o.nd underestimate big ones. 

Sm,illpox and other epidemics, largely those of Euro
pean origin, brought about rapid and spectacular 
reductions in population, but ~uch losses were often 
recouped in a rapid but less spect-nculnr manner. 

After whit.c contact the smaller tribes tended to 
disappear by union with the larger ones, o.nd part of 
the decrc.nsc shown by smnllcr tribes th1it did sun·iYc 
wns due to trnnsfl'r of populntion to larger u11its. For 
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this reason decrense in the nwnber of tribes is not as 
significant as is commonly supposed. 

It seems evident that some increase in Indian popula
tion came aboi.it through the curtailment of intertribal 
warfare brought about by the whites. 

It is beyond doubt that the adaptation of Indians, 
both physically and psychologically, to conditions im
posed by west European culture caused not only 
fluctuations in populat ion but nlso an absolute decline 
over all. This decline involved the extinction of some 
tribes, the reduction of others to very small bodies, 
and the reduction of all except a very few which 
gnined by absorbing fragments of others or, as in the 
case of the Navajo, happened to make an early and 
successful adjustment to the new conditions. But 
after a certnin period most of the surviving tribes 
seem to hnve passed a critical point and to have begun 
recovery. I think it evident tho.t this was true of the 
Indian population ns a whole regardless of the fluctua
tions of individual tribes. It is to be noted that the 
passage of such a crisis has been associated in many 
cnses with a religious movement such as the appear
ance of :Mo1monism among the Catawba, the rise of the 
Shaker religion, and more recently of the native Ameri
cnn church. It involved the return of the people to 
racial self-respect and a general lifting of the mental 
outlook. 

It nppears to me that, instead of one Indian popu
lation, we hnve three Indian populations to consider, 
including respectively, biological Indians, cultural 
Indians, and legnl Indians. 

Biologically our native tribes ceased to be 100 per
cent Indian the first time any admixture with old
world peoples took pince. There are, however, fair 
grounds for classifying as biological Indians mixed
bloods more than half Indian or even half bloods. 
But when mixtures of less than 50 percent Indian 
blood are included this form of classification has 
begun to lose it6 significance, and as further mixture 
will extend with every generation, even though no 
new mixtures occur, t-he biological "Indians" are 
Indian-whites, or Indian-whites-blacks, or Indian
blacks. 

Cultural Indians include not only persons of Indinn 
descent who have nccepted the culture and usage of 
their ancestors, and persons of mixed Indian and white 
or Indian and Negro origin who so accept them, but 
even pure whites or pure Negroes who have been 
adopted into the tribe through capture, or have grown 
up in it, and have acccpt-0d its usages. On the other 
hand it does not include mixed or full-blood Indians 
who have become separated voluntarily or involuntar
ily from their people and have accepted Old World 
culturol patterns. 
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The term legal Indians includes full-blood Indians 
and Indians of all degrees of admixture, and may at 
times extend to full-blood whites or full-blood Negroes 
while occasionally omitting full-blood Indians. Plenty 
of whites and Negroes are willing to be "Indians" if 
pecuniary advantage happens to attach to that status. 

These three types are all disappearing, becoming 
slowly but surely absorbed by their biological, cultural, 
and political environments. I think our concern is 
mainly with the cultural Indians, though they a.re, it 
must be understood, becoming less and less biological 
Indians. Just as their blood gradually seeps out into 
the masses of the American people and the blood of 
the American people seeps in, so will their culture 
change. But inasmuch as the culture of any people 
is enriched or impoverished by all elements entering 
into it, it should be our effort to preserve for gradual 
incorporation in the general sum of our culture those 
Indian elements which will enrich it, allowing those 
which would impoverish it to die out. Let us not make 
the mistake of supposing that we a.re protecting biolog
ical groups of Indians in the exercise and perpetuation 
of a culture which is and always will be peculiar to 
themselves. We a.re seeking to do justice to groups of 
Indians which a.re gradually dissolving before our eyes 
and ceasing to be such, and we are seeking to const-rve 
for ultimate use, and perhaps exercise, by our people as 
a whole, cultural elements of Indian origin which will be 
confined less and less to Indians. 

The perpetuation of the biological fiction and 
attempts to perpetuate cultural patterns and legal 
status a.re, however, apt to depend in considerable 
measure on economic and social advantage. If the 
economic or social status of Indians is made particu
larly advantageous, the number of such "Indians" 
will tend to increase rather than decrease. The number 
of white "Indians" who have effected a lodgment on 
tribal and governmental rolls for the pecuniary benefits 
to be obtained thereby, and the ambition of southern 
bands of mixed-blood Indians to keep themselves 
distinct from Negroes are cases in point. No doubt 
there will be plenty of "Indians" as long as Indians are 
endowed. The problem is to assist them to find their 
natural position in society, not to place or preserve 
them in an artificial position. 

Much of this is perhaps beside the present point but 
it is not very far beside it. 

Sincerely yours, 
(Signed) JoHN R. SWANTON, 

Ethnologist, Bureau of Ethnology, 
SmiJhaoni.an Inati.tute, Washington, D. C. 
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Believes Many Trends Evident 

Hon. JouN COLLIER: 

Indian population in the United States is me.de up or 
a great many groups who live within encla.vP-; scattered 
over wide regions. These population groups have been 
immobilized within ;these enclaves through adminis
trative measures e.nd remain largely isolated from one 
another by reason of these, as well as by virtue of the 
differences in their culture and history. Many of these 
groups live more in an essential isolation from one 
another than they do from the surrounding population. 
They are today continuing the processes of a history 
which has been a vast ordeal of adaptation and 
survival. 

The e.vere.ge trend for this population is in reality 
composed or many trends indicating the broad move
ment of this historic process. An examination of the 
population figures in Hall and Nettleton's paper f~om 
this point of view indicates that these 93 groups fall mto 
four types of population movement: 

1. Declining population: Where there is indicated a 
definite downward trend. Some 19 out of 93 groups 
show this tendency. 

2. Stationary population: Where figures on succes
sive 5-year periods fail to indicate a consistent departure 
of 5 percent or more from the population figure of the 
initial year. Six groups. 

3. Rise followed by decline of population: Where a 
clear-cut upward trend has been followed by a distinct 
downward step. Five groups. 

4. Increasing population: Where the increase of 
population is shown to be consistent and continuous. 
Sixty-three groups. 

In figure 11 are shown examples of each type. 
Assuming, for the moment, a substantial accuracy for 

all the figures, it appears that 32 percent of these groups 
exhibit tendencies other than an increase. The fa.ct 
that the population in this, nearly one-third of the 
groups covered, is relatively sme.ller in numbers does not 
alter the importance of the indication. We are here 
dealing with Indian groups with distinct histories of 
adaptation and survival. 

A uniform degree of dependability for all the figures 
through all the years is assumed by Hall and Nettleton. 
This assumption is to be questioned. 

First because with all possible care and exercise of 
good j;dgment in the selection of these samp!es, it will 
remain true that the figures for the more unporta.nt 
groups, say those exceeding 1,000 in pop~a.tion, are 
probably largely estimates for periods at a time. 
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Second, the establishment and the reporting of the 
estimates of population in the Indian Service in the past 
have been influenced by subjective elements too insist
ent and compelling to be neglected. It is only neces
sary to remember that prior to the administration of 
Commissioner Francis E. Leupp (1904-9), at any rate, 
the general at titude dominating Indian affairs was 
determined by the confident hope that the Indian 
problem would soon be liquidated. The known trend 
of Indian population at the time seemed to confirm this 
hope. Est imates during the years well into the middle 
of the longer period in tnble XX were made age.inst this 
background. 

Following CommissioMr Leupp, the letter if not the 
spirit of his reform administration was carried forward 
for 20 y<'ars, and stage by stage during this latter period 
circumstances made it a matter of urgency that a. rapid 
improvement in the condition or the tribes be demon
strated. 

The present Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in testi
fying before a committee of the United States Senate in 
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1927, had occasion to deal extensively with the nature 
and the adequacy of the Indian Bureau populat ion 
data.28 This testimony is well worth reading again . 

The object here is not to deny that increase in Indian 
population took place during the period studied, but to 
indicate the existence of what might be termed " an 
administrative bias" which has very probably operated 
in the direction of low or careless estimates during the 
early pa.rt and at least in the direction or full and more 
nnxiously painstaking estimates during the later po.rt 
of the period.29 

The decisive operat ion of such a factor, if it could be 
definitely proved, would make for a significant correc
t ion in some of the rates or increase shown, but would 
not affect the fact of increase which seems clearly 
demonstrated for a large portion of these population 
groups. 

He.II and Nettleton very properly dee.I with this fact 
of increase from an administrative point or view. 
They do not, however, deal at all adequately with the 
theoretical significance of their findings. 

The greatest single event in the population history or 
the Indians dealt with in this study is the cntnstrophic 
decline in their numbers which took place during recent 
historic time. The fantastic proportions of this cata
clysm or depopulation looms enormously in the back
ground of all the more recent population movements. 

It is important to realize this because the significance 
of what is taking place today is to be understood in 
terms or the process of depopulation. Before any 
appreciable increase in population could occur, a level 
ofste.bility had to be reached, and that level of stability 
is continuous wi th the trend of depopulation itself. 

Now, depopulation is not merely a. problem in public 
health, or a problem in education. It is not merely a 
problem of relative vulnerability to disease. Introduc-
tion of public health measures or the opening of schools 
will not account for the increases of popula tion shown . 
"Biologic help from other races" will not account for 
them. It is because of a belief in the possibility of 
this biologic help from other races that the authors deal 
with increases of mixed blood populations as though 
they represented the continuous growth of Indian 
population groups.30 

The authors also deal with the future of full-blood 
populations as though increase by virtue of admixture 
of non-Indian blood was the only manner of increase 
possible for them. As a matter of fa.ct several series in 
their population data constitute evidence contrary to 
such a. view. Figures for Arapaho, Hopi, Zuni, and 

" For u1her po._-tsiblllties seit. the re<..'OnJ in King resolution bearings t1nd note &<"<'Om• 
1,au)·log flt( . II . 

:it Pltt•k h•ers, 0 . JI. L . t-"'. , 'l"h~ Clash or Culture and Tht Con lnCL uf Ha{'(\-., 
l,on1lr,o , J9'r.' . ~ p. 7!J ror n more com1ilf·te .Jiscus.,;;ion. 
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Fort Apache refer to Indian groups with the smallest 
admixture of non-Indian blood. They are shown to 
have exhibited a consistent rate of increase over the 
years. 

With reference to the statistical treatment of the 
increase of mixed-blood populations there is a point to 
be investigated which does not seem to have been con
sidered heretofore. For this I am indebted to a sug
gestion made by Commissioner John Collier. Luck of 
pertinent data prevents full development, but in brief 
it refers to the crucial difference between a C'ensus 
in<'rease and a biologic increase in population. 

Specifically: What is the mechanism whereby a full
blood group is transformed into an increasingly mixed
blood population? Obviously, the addition of indi
viduals of alien blood. In the case of smaller popula-
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tions such n.s those dealt with here, each such addition 
will account for an appreciable percentage increase. 
In a hypothetical population of 1,000 Indians, for 
example, 10 marriages contracted with non-Indians 
would appear as an increase of 1 percent. Over a 
10-year period 100 such marriages would produce the 
showing of a IO-percent incren.se over and above any 
increase which may be due to the addition by birth 
of mixed-blood children. The recognition of such pos
sible modes of increase in population, among others, 
would seem to constitute an elementary prerequisite of 
any statistical discussion of population trends among 
Indians. 

(Signed) EsHREF SHEVKY, 
l'rojfrt Uirutor, Pueblo Land Research Unit, 

Indian Sen>ice, Santa Fe, N. 1'1e:r. 
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